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BRAZIL’S DEBT
Nobrega faces
the creditors
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Companies and
markets
Today the'FT Introduce* a
redesigned front page for the
second section .of the paper,
incorporating several new
services. The page includes

'

major international corporate,
news, a daily feature article,

and a round-up of 'chtet.share
price changes in the leading
world centres. The hew page
also includes an index Jif

companies covered in the
section and a detailed
contents guide.

'

•
'

|

World News Business Summary
j

Moscow
rejects

Armenian
demands
An emergency session of the
presidium of the Supreme
Soviet in Moscow rejected ;

Armenian demands for the
region of Nagomo^arabaMi
to be transferred to the neigh-
bouring republic of Azerbaijan,
eitherto Armenia itself, or to
direct rule from Moscow. Page
IS

UK pressed to ease
night flying rules
Problems for holiday passen-
gers atUK airports eased but
the underlying liiffhmitifla of
air traffic control disputes in
continental Europe persisted.

Pressure was growing for

immediate action by the UK
Government to ease,the crisis,

for example by easing rules
on night jet flights. Europe’s
air traffic chaos. Page 2

Msese report
Former US Attorney-General
Edwin Meese filed a false

income tax return and violated
criminal confllctof-interest

statutes, but no trial was war-
ranted, a special prosecutor’s -

.

report concluded. Page

Shultz attacks Seoul
US Secretary of State.George

;

Shultz stirred up growing anti-'

AmericanfeeUngmSouth ?•

Korea with remarks about- --

, emended tradepractices. Page.
4

- •

'-t-:

-

Soviet war eamee
About 17,000 East German ami
Soviet trams wouldhold joint
military exercises south oLBer-
lin from July 24 to30 and for-

eign observers have been
invited, East Germany said.'-

.

Diplomat charged
Norway’s honorary consul in
Guinea was charged with forg-

ing documents in connection
with the illegal dumping of - - •

15,000 tonnes of incinerator

ash in the country..

-

Squatters ousted
About GOO riot police used trun-

cheons water cannon to
evict 200 people from Amster-
dam’s last squatter enclave
after a two-hour battle with
hundreds of residents and sym-
pathisers.

EC aids Third Worid
Hie European Community said
itwas giving more than $120m
in grants and loans to the

'

Third World and African coun-
tries would receive the major .

share.

Sri Lanka ndl Mast
Tamil guerrillas blew up a rail-

way line in northern Sri
Lanka, disrupting train aer-

-

vices. .

Canaries clash
At least 35 people, were injured
infighting between police and
striking fishermen in Las Pal-

mas, Canary Islands.

Hong Kong typhoon
Hong Kong prepared itself for

Typhoon Warren as the'storm
headed across the South China.
Seawithwindsgustingupto
95mph.PagB 4

Schindler to

purchase

Westinghouse
lift assets
SCHINDLER, world’s

• secondJargest lift maker, has
/ agreed to purchase for an
undisclosed sum the liftmanu-
facturing interests of Wes-
tinghouse Electric of the US
in the most significant
restructuring in the lift indus-
try formany years. Page 19

PEACHEY PROPERTY, UK
property company, and Werel-
dehave, second-largest Dutch
property group, are involved
a £265mbid battle over the
UK company. Page 19

RANKS HOVI5 McDougaD,
UK bakeries and foods group,
is severing all foroWwg Hntg
with Midland Bank, leading
UK clearingbankfollowing
the bank’s Samuel Montagu

- corporate finance subsidiary’s
involvement in the proposed
bid for the bakeries and food
group being prepared bySydr
ney-based Goodman Flakier
Wattie. Page19

PORSCHE, West German
sports car group, plans to shed
more than half of its 207
domestic dealers in the next
five years and break with tiie

Volkswagen/Audi dealership

network. Page 21 ' -

. GENERAL MOTORS, world’s
largest automotive concern^
plans to devote a much bigger
share of its capital spending,
tonewproduct programmes,
said Robert Stempel, company
fffeddmt PagB^ji. . .

FOREIGN EXCHANGES: From
todsy^eurrencles and share -

sm^Ktinfmfmatian which
wouldnormally'appear hi this
cobunn .- willbefoundinthe .

- redesigned markets panelat
'

flmbottomitf this page.

CANADIAN PACIFIC,Mg 1

Canadian transport, energy
andIndustrial group, is expec- .

ted to announce the sale or
. its 53 per cent controlling ..

interestinAlgoma Steel, Can-
ada’s third largest steel com-
pany. Page 20

APPLE, Califoniian4>asedper-
sonal computer manufacturer,
continued to enjoy strong
growth In revenues and profits

m tiie latest quarter with a -

net income ofJ9L3m or71
cents a share in the three

. months ended July L Page 20

APT, joint venture of Amen-
'

can Telephone and Telegraph
and Philips of the Netherlands,
reported its net loss in 1987

fell to FI 20m 09.4m), from FI
70m the previous year. Page
20

BANCO SANTANDER, large

Spanish private banking group,

said it had increased its consol-

idated group pretax profits

37.1 per cent 'to Pta28.Ql6bn
($228.4m) in the first half of
this year. Page 21

ROBERT ML Bass, Texas
investment company, has
begun a tender offer for Mac- -

mfUnn, New-York based pub-
lishing groups $75 per share.

Page 20-

IFZL, key holding companies
of Agnelli family, is to form
a 50-50 joint company with
Accor, French hotels and cater-

ing concern, to develop a chain
of three and four star hotels

in Italy. Page 21

SCA, big Swedish forest prod-

ucts group, agreed to buy Kal-

carta, Italy’s largest corrugated

board and recycled paper prod-

ucts wmn nftip-tnrgr. for about
SKisoom (278.7m). Page 2L

Elated Perez de Cuellar ready to open talks which could end eight years of conflict

Oil prices

rise in

response to
truce news

Iran ceasefire agreement
raises hopes of Gulf peace
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor, In London

AN END to the nearly
eight-year-old Gulf war seemed
to be in sight yesterday after
Iran surprised the world, by
announcing that ft nncondi-

.

tionaily accepted. United

.

Nations calls for a ceasefire.
In a letter to Mr Javier Perez

'de'.' Cuellar,- the UN
Secretary-General, : . Iranian .

President Ali Khamenei said
Iran accepted Security Council
resolution 598, which. for

an end to' hostilities and a
withdrawal to the pre-war bor-

ders, because it wanted to save
lives and establish justice,
peace and security.

At the UN yesterday, a
clearly elated Mr Perez de
Cuellar, who aponi iffTHpfr

of the past year involved in
apparently fruitless efforts to
keep the UN’s peace initiative

alive, said that he would begin
talks immediately on the
hnptonuntflflon Of a pfell he
drew up several months ago!
which' would set a date to
begin a formal peace process.

He satd that in the next few
days, he would be setting up a
team - initially composed of
about 10 officers from the UN
truce supervision organisation

in the Middle East but ulti-

mately involving up to250 - to
monitor the ceasefire and the
withdrawal of troops. “What I
think, if I am lncky, Is I may
have a ceasefire in one week or
10 days," he added.
However, Iraq's reaction to

the Iranian move will - remain
crucial. Baghdad, which ini-

tially accepted resolution 598
on condition that Dan did also,

has been showing signs of stiff-

ening its term« In the wake of
its recent mflttary victories.

Mr ITnjathle«dain Ati Akhar
Tftwlieml Rafeanjani, Dan’s sec-

ond most •powerful man, told
Iranian television that the deci-

sion to accept fee ceasefire call

PAGE 4

In 10 day*
•Marine Insurers renewed
but scepHcai
•Wary Iraq adopts
cautious opflmlsni
•UN enjoys
new-found confidence

•Security Council
resolution

PAGE IB
•The peace erf

exhaustion

Ceasefire decision: Iranian President AS Khamenei (left)’

and AH chief of the armed forces

had been made personally by'

Ayatollah RnboHah Khomeini,
the country’s spiritual leader
or Imam.
“The Talamir. Rgpnhlfc finally

maria an historic and impor-
tant decision which, with the
Imam’s decision to accept a
ceasefire, will open a new
chapter in our history,” he
said, adding that the decision

had been cleared at a meeting
of senior iwiHgimiq mri political

figures on Sunday.
- The statement marked an

astonishing reversal of can's -

position on the war. and fol-

lows a series of diplomatic,
political and military setbacks
for the Tehran leadership.
Since 1IB2, Ayatollah Khom-
eini has vowed that the con-
flict would continue until Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein was
overthrown. Ever since resolu-

tion 598 was passed a year ago
tomorrow, the Iranian leader-

ship has stalled, saying ft was
only acceptable in parts.

The reaction from Iraq yes-
terday was intensely suspi-
cious. Mr Latif Nassif atJas-

sem, Baghdad's Information
Minister, said the Iranian state-

ment appeared to be “tactical”

and did not stem from a desire

for real, enduring peace. He
said Iraq had no official know-
ledge of the announcement
In Western capitals and

elsehwere In the Arab world,
however, the response to the
Iranian move was warmer,
though still somewhat cau-
tious. In Washington, Mr Dan
Howard, a Defence Department
spokesman, said Iran's move
was a positive step. “If ft's a
step towards the end of this

war, it certainly is a positive

step,” he said. “We hope that
Iran follows through with it."

A simmering down of the
conflict would also allow West-
ern nations with, naval fleets in
the Gulf to reduce their pres-
ence. The US, which embarked
on a major military build-up in
the region last year, has con-
sistently said that it would
maintain a presence “commen-
surate with the threat.”

The letter from President
Khamenei released at the UN
yesterday linked Iran's deci-
sion to accept resolution 598 to
the recent shooting down by
the US Navy of an Iranian
civilian airliner over the Gulf,

with the loss of 290 lives. He
said it followed the expansion
of the Gulf war to “unprece-
dented dimensions, bringing
other rmmtriflfi into the war
and even engulfing innocent
civilians.”

“In this context, we have
decided to officially declare
that the Islamic Republic of
Iran - because of the impor-
tance it attaches to saving the
lives of human beings and the
establishment of justice and
regional and international
peace and security - accepts
Security Council Resolution
598," the letter added.

By Max Wilkinson,
Resources Editor, in

London

OIL prices rose steeply
yesterday after news that Iran
had accepted a ceasefire,
because traders believed a
peace settlement might help
Gulf producers to agree to pro-
duction cuts.
However, analysts within

and outside the mqjor oil com-
panies were sceptical whether
an ending of the Gulf war
would significantly alter the
balance of forces within the ofi

market
In Europe yesterday, the

price of Brent Blend crude
rose by 0.875 cents compared
with the level on Friday from
S1-L23 to $15.10 per barreL By
midday, the price of light
crude on the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange hail risen 70
cents to S15.55.
Mr Peter Beutel, oil analyst

at Elders Futures in New York
said part of the rise reflected
grtiHtnai factors in the mar-
ket. Traders also believed the'

increased hope of peace would
reduce the incentive for Saudi
Arabia to depress the price.

Some sectors of the market
believe Saudi Arabia has been
encouraged to move to mar-
ket-related prices and sell
crude from floating storage,
partly because it thought
lower crude prices would hurt
Iran’s war effort.

However, Mr Joe Stanislaw,
oil analyst for Cambridge
Energy Research associates of
Massachusetts said a peace
treaty between Iran and Iraq
would not mean much for the
oil Industry even though It

would remove one problem for

Opec.
Despite the attacks on ship-

ping and rocket attacks on the
Iranian terminal at Kharg
Island in the Gulf, .the war is

Continued on Page 18

Dukakis and Jackson embrace party unity
By Stewart Renting^ Lionel Barter and Pater Riddell in Atlanta, Georgia

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,
the certain' Democratic Presi-

dential candidate, yesterday
gave theRev Jesse Jackson the
public embrace he has been
seeking, probably heading off a
damaging dash with the par-

ty's left wing at the Demo-
cratic National Convention.

After a three-hour
at the Dukakis campaign

!

quarters here, both men put on
a display of unity which the
Massachusetts governor said

was essential to win the Nov-
ermber presidential election.

Governor Dukakis paid trib-

ute to Mr Jackson, his closest
rival in past months of cam-
paigning, as a “great and inspi-

rational leader” and pledged
that' the black civil rights
leader would be “actively and
fully involved” in his presiden-
tial campaign *hl3

Mr Jackson, looking confi-
dent and satisfied, spoke of the
two men’s common, immigrant

roots and the arrival of his
own ancestors in slave ships.
“We made the judgment not

to let our ships pass in the
night," he fold a packed press
conference.
The meeting in downtown

Atlanta followed a series of
demands by Mr Jackson aimed
at furthering his own political
ambitions and strengthening
the voice of the left in the
Democratic Party.
Mr Jackson had sought a

prominent role in the autumn
campaign, the integration of
his staff with the Dukakis
team, a role in a post-election

transition team and access to a
future President Dukakis, in
the event of a November vic-

tory.
This is far more than losers

in previous American presiden-

tial nominating races have
eves: sought, but Mr Jackson
has generated great support
among party activists who are

overwhelmingly represented at
this year’s convention.
Mr Jackson is also pressing

for changes in the party’s elec-

toral platform, largely written
' by the Dukakis camp, and dif-

ferences are still unresolved.
It remained unclear yester-

day how far Mr Dukak-
is - who controls the majority
of the convention’s delegates

Continued on Page 18
Democratic aides Bury differ-

ences for Dukaltis, Page 3

UK interest

rates raised

as dollar
shrugs off
intervention
By Simon Holborton
and David Bardhard
in London

BRITAIN yesterday increased
interest rates for the sixth time
in seven weeks. The decision
came as major central banks
launched another attempt to
stem the rise in the dollar with
both the US Federal Reserve
joining a concerted round of
intervention by European cen-
tral banks lead by the Bundes-
bank, West Germany’s central
bank.
The dollar shrugged off

much of the intervention and
sterling rose by more than 2
pfennigs to dose at DM3.1425
and on the Bank of England's
trade-weighted sterling index
at 75J compared with 74.6 on
Friday.
Borrowing costs for British

industry and home owners are
set to rise. Building societies

are poised to raise their mort-
gage rates by up to 2 percent-

age points after the major
clearing banks responded to a
signal from the Bank of
England and increased their

base rates to 10% per cent from
10 percent.
Most building societies

believe that a further base rate
increase is in the offing. Hali-

fax, the largest UK building
society, is now expected to put
its rates up from August l

from 9.S per cent to between
11.25 and 1L75 per cent. This
would mean an extra £37.50 net
per month for the holder of a
£30,000 endowment mortgage.
Most analysts thought a rise

in rates to 11 per cent was a
distinct possibility in the short
term. In the money market,
interest rates on three-month
interbank sterling deposits
hovered around 11 per cent all

day, an indication that the
market was looking for
another % a percentage point

Expectations of a further rise

in interest rates were fuelled

by ' comments made yesterday
by Sir Alan Walters, the Prime
Minister’s former economic
adviser, when he implicitly
criticised the Chancellor's pol-

icy of shadowing the D-Mark.
Sir Alan, who is discussing

his return to Downing Street,

said, “We have to atone with
these higher interest rates for
the lower interest rates we :

enjoyed a few months ago.”
The Treasury, however,

rejects Sir Alan’s suggestion
that it was mistaken to lower
interest rates to 7% per cent
two months ago in response to
the pound’s rise against the

Continued on Page 18

UK tax revenues; house prices;

Page 5; Lex, Page 18

France likely to resist exports
of Nissan’s British-built cars
By Paul Befit In Paris and Tony Dodsworfli in London

NISSAN, the Japanese car
group, is expected to meet stiff

resistance in France over its

efforts to start exporting its UK
manufactured cars to the
French market later this year.

,

The British authorities are
planning to press Nissan's case
with the new French Socialist

Government, arguing that the
Nissan Bluebirds manufac-
tured at Sunderland, Tyne and-
Wear should be treated as
European cars and not Japa*

However, the French author-
ities Halm fh«t the cars manu-
factured at the Sunderland
plant do not comply with their

interpretation of European
local content The amount of
European-produced -parts in
the UK manufactured cats is

between 60 and 65 per emit
while the French are Insisting

on at least 80 per cent The
French Peugeot car group
would like to see this increased.,

even mere.
The UK Department of Trade

and Industry, which has
encouraged the Nissan invest-

ment in the North East partly
with a view to developing car
exports, said yesterday that
Nissan's^ s-Sunderland plant
alr&dy met the European
Community rules. These state
that, the “last substantial man-
ufacturing operation” should
take place in the EC.

Exnloratorv foRc* are going
on between the UK and French
Governments, and the British .

authorities have arranged a
visittothe Sunderland plant
by French officials to examine
the status or production, there.
Officials dhe EC have also vis-

ited thefaeflity.
Nissan itself has underlined

its coinvictlcm that it is meeting
file EC requirements by estab-
lishing itsown sales subsidiary
tn Italy, the most protected
market against Japanese cars
in Weston Europe. “The Brit-

ish. Government says that we
are making a European car,

and we firmly believe that

there will be no problem in
exporting our products,” the
company said yesterday.
The Japanese-owned com-

pany is planning to start
exporting UK-manufectured
Bluebird mid-range - saloons
next October to vations Euro-
pean markets, including
France. Shipments are expec*
ted to amount to about 10,000
cars during 1988, building up to
roughly 20,000 next year. “We
shall reach a local content
level of 70 per cent by the end
of this year,” the company'
gaid-

France has operated an unof-
ficial quota on Japanese car
imparts since thelate 1970s,
limiting them to 3 per cent of
total new registrations in a

The Nissan UK exports
would be included in the 3 per
cent limit unless the British
authorities succeed in soften-
ing French position.

Nissan to build second model
in US, Page 24 .
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EC urges East
bloc to act

quickly on arms
By William Dawkins in Athens

EUROPEAN Community aimnM start as soon as possi-
Foreign Ministers yesterday tie.
called on Easton bloc conn- “There was a general anxiety
tries to act quickly on their that our response should not
recent plea for progress on con- lead ns to negtect the interests
veational arms controL of our own security” Sir Geoff*
But EC member-states gave rey Howe, Bxitiatn’s Foreign

a qualified welcome to the Minister, said shortly before
appeal made by last week's flying back to Britain for a
Warsaw Pact meeting for a 35- meeting with air Banfr&fetridi
nation summit on arms rednc* Genscher, the West German
tion, as long as it would Foreign Minister,
Include the US, Canada, and The conventional arms sta-

Westem and Eastern Europe. bility talks (CST), scheduled to
Officials of several member- take place in Vienna, cannot

states said they could accept gtart until the CSCE discus-
such a meeting as long as it stems have
was in the framework of the
conventional arms talks, "T
planned to take place in *

Vienna.
In a joint statement, they

stressed that the best way to

lay the ground for an accord
on conventional arms stability

was to get “a balanced and
substantial" conclusion to the
current Conference an Security
and Co-operation (CSCE) in
Vienna, which is understood! to
be the possible forum for the
Warsaw Fact’s proposed sum-
mit. „

“This Is a very favourable
and ^positive development
within the overall climate
between East and West,” said
Ur Karolos Papoulias, the
Greek Foreign Minister, who Papoulias: Positive
headed yesterday's political co
—operation meeting.
“While some memberstetes That depends on resedv

were cautious over the speed split in Vienna over whett
at which such a summit should not CST should include
be called, they all welcomed capable systems, as denis
the Warsaw Pact’s acceptance by the Warsaw Fact
that any cuts in conventional resisted by the West - tin

forces must foil more heavily security matter at issue,

on the Eastern Moc because of
its numerical superiority, and An agreement on hr
that there must stringent veil- rights issues has also
fication of any conventional linked by the West to an
arms deal." all accord. .

Both points had been big
obstacles to conventional arms Several EC member-si
trike between East and West axe anxious that these h

“This positive development should not lose prominent

should now be transformed, the baste to ftdknrup the
into acts,” said the statement; saw Fact's Ideas,

one of the EC's furthest-reach-

ing contributions yet to the Foreign Ministers .

politics of arms control, a sub- renewed their appeals to
ject which has taken increas- South African Govemmer
tag prominence in Community free Mr Ndaon Mandela,
affairs ova the pest year. former African National •

Those keen to tread with grew leader who yesterday
care included Britain, the efarated Us 70th birthday.
Netherlands, and Belgium,
whose Foreign Minister. Sir They are to consider tigt

Leo Tindemans proposed that ing up the current code of
aQ ofatwoday informal minis* duct governing the lat

terial meeting in October be practices of Community <

devoted to East-West relations, ponies operating in 5c
France; West Germany and Africa, on the basis of a

Greece were meanwhile urging point plan put forward by
that conventional arras talks Genscher.

Greece urges EC action
against terrorism at sea
By Andrian* letodlaconou in Athens

Papoulias: Positive

That depends on rewdvfnga
split In Vienna over whether or
not CST should include dual-
capable systems, as demanded
by the Warsaw Pact and
resisted by tiw West - the toy
security matter at issue. ..

An agreement on Tranum
rights issues has also bran
linked by the West to an over-
all accord. .

Several EC member-states
are Higdons that these issues
should not lose prominence hi
the baste to followup the War-

Foreign Ministers also
renewed their appeals to the
South African Government to
free Mr Ndaon Mmdria, the
former African National Con-
gress leader who yesterday cd-

They are to consider tighten-

ing up the current code or con-
duct governing the labour
practices of Community com-
panies operating in South.
Africa, on the basis of a 14-

point plan put forward by Mr

EC blitter

melts away
but beef
builds up
By Tkn Dickson in

Brussels

UNTIL 1992” came along the

infamous butter mountain was
for many people the dominant
Image of the European Com-
munity. ft may thus be appro-

priate that as the focus of polit-

ical attention moves rapidly
elsewhere the Brussels authori-

ties appear to have their most
notorious form surplus prob-

lem under control.

The European Commission
confirmed yesterday that ft has
just agreed to sell 100,000

tonnes of elderiy butter to the

Soviet Union, effectively set-

ting the seal on an emergency
stock disposal programme
begun in some desperation at

the start of 1987.

That complex plan - involv-

ing fiwanHal support of
Ecu3-2bn (£2_lbn) from the
member states to be paid back
in equal instalments out of the
Community’s own budget over
the next four years - became
necessary because of the
unprecedented build-up of

dairy stocks in the early and
mid-1980s and the downward
pressure which they were
exerting on world prices.

In early 1987 EC butter
stocks exceeded udl tonnes,
while the amount of unwanted
skimmed milk powder in store
was dose to lm tonnes. Eigh-
teen months later the batter
surplus (after the latest sale) is

down to a “nonnaT level of

300.000 tonnes and a mere
- 90,00040000 tonnes ofskimmed
milk powder is lying in stores.

A Commission spokesman
said yesterday that, under the
emergency programme, 820000
tonnes of butter had been
exported to non-EC markets,
400.000 tonnes have gone to the
animal feed industry, and
59400 tonnes bad been arid for
concentrated batter.
"With this latest sale." he

added, “we have reached by
July the target we set our-
selves for the aid of the year".
Prmnature rejoicing in Brus-

sels, however, would be flFad-

viaed. First there is the huge
cost of the exercise required to
bridge the gap between the
guaranteed Community price
which moducara as* paid for
their butter and the price
which is received (Jess than a
tenth of that tat acme cases)
when it comes out of the
“
intervention" stores.
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EUROPE’S AIR TRAFFIC CHAOS

UK pressed to lift night flight ban
Alitalia

chief offers

GREECE yesterday proposed
the adoption of European Com-
munity measures against mari-
time terrorist attacks, of the
kind which a week ago cost the
lives of nine people aboard the
Greek cruise ship City of
Paros.

Greece, which holds the EC
presidency until December,
had said in the wake of the
attack that it would launch an
initiative to promote co-opera-
tion against terrorism on the
level of the Commnnity.
“The Mediterranean coun-

tries of the EC with extensive
sea borders face a new threat
which we need to tackle,” Mr
Karolos Papoulias, the Greek
Foreign Minister, said at the
end of a one-day meeting of
foreign ministers in Athens.
The Issue will he discussed

at a forthcoming meeting of

the Trevi Group, the EC forum
for security co-operation, on
the level of foreign ministry
representatives in Brussels on
July 20.

Mr Papoulias had earlier

briefed his EC obOeagnm on
the details of the City of Pacos
incident, and the progress so
far of investigations into the
attack.

Athens was continuing to
insist yesterday on the identifi-

cation by eye-witnesses of a
23-year-old Frenchman, Mr
Laurent Vlgneron, who was
among the nine victims of the
City of FOzos incident, as a
member of the taimrlit team
actually involved.

According to the Greek
authorities passengers had
seen Mr Vlgneron firing a
weapon during the attack.

Paris had reacted angrily
over the weekend to tbe Greek
announcement fmpHca*tng Mr
Vigneron. The resulting rov.

was defined in time to prevent
a apffl-over to yesterday's EC
meeting, however, in a spe-
cially arranged private dinner
between Mr Papoulias and the
French Foreign Minister, Mr
Roland Dumas, on Sunday
night

According to the Commis-
sion, the BcuS.Sbn have
already been exhausted and
the latest sale 1 to the Soviet
Union (at a price not yet dis-

closed) has been “financed”
out of wmmIimiii budgetary
resources.

The other point Is that white
tough action taken to cub
dairy surpluses appears to he
prarenting a build-up of new
stocks, the same cannot be said
of other sectors. .

Forecasts suggest that
thanks in large part to the
ooMff “bonus" of this year's
crop disaster in the United
States, EC cereal stocks could
be significantly lower than
their level of almost 10m
tonnes at the end of June. But
tbe short-tenn situation in
wins and beef is much more
worrying.

The EC is expected shortly
to confirm a beef sale of 200,000

tonnes to Moscow, but overall
stocks have been rising in the
past 12 months - from 637,000

tonnes at the mid of June 3987
to TO000 tonnes at the and of
last month - and, despite ear-
lier mice measures to reducer

By Our Foreign Staff

PROBLEMS FOR holiday
passengers at UK airports
eased yesterday, as airlines
and airport efarffo throughout
the country sought to over-
came the chaos m
created by the weekend’s dia-

niption-jabwever. the underly-
ing problems of air traffic con-
trol (ATO disputes on the
Continent persisted.

The «Wta> hy an
French air traffic controllers
was eventually reduced to a
walk-out by one union, the
Communist-led CGT, which cut
French ATC activities by about
SO per cent Most affected were
French internal flights, with
only 92 out of 251 scheduled

Pressmr^was^^rai^^r^r
some immediate action by the
UK Government to ease the
rrbda, for example by reducing
temporarily toe strict tides cm
night jet flights.

The Air Transport Users
Committee, representing pas-
sengers' interests, argued that
“the good of the many most
override the interests of the
few. The powerful people have
got to be purauaded. At pres-

ent, if an afacraft arrives too
late at Gatwkk. it has to be
diverted. That is qtrite unrea-
sonable.”
Mr David Kydd, public rela-

tions director of toe Interna-
tional Air Transport Associa-
tion, said: “We do fed-that the
regulations should be stretched
to allow toe quiet jets to land
outride the currently allowed
times.”
Others jnefode tbe Interna-

tional Federation of Airline
Passengers Associations, and
the Civil Aviation Authority
itself, winch said recently that
such an easement “would not
lead to a marked Increase in
sleep disturbance fto residents
round the airport - GatwickJ”.

G&twick. as the world's sec-

raid busiest International air-

port, has suffered worse than
any other European airport in
tbe past few weeks, as a result
of disputes by air traffic con-
trollers in Greece and other

countries.
This is attributed to the feet

that many of the UK charter
airlines, especially same of the
smaller ones, are operating on,

tight financial margins, reqidr-

ing two and sometimes as
many as three out-anjtbahk.
flights a day to holidiw- sfe"
prats around the Mediterra-

. mum, without any back-up air-

craft to moot emeraendes.
As a result, when things go

wrong; there Is no way they
can escape delays, thus forcing
fhurn to place their pas-
sengers in hotels, incurring
heavy extra costa, or leave

waiting for many hours
in airport lounges.
Ur Christopher Tugendhat,

riMtemn of the CSvfl Aviation
Authority, yesterday repeated
his weekend rejection of accu-
sations that his authority was
the cause of the chaos.

But two out of the three con-
troiHem mlana flnefadhig toe
biggest independent union)
derided on Sunday evening to
cancel their proposed strike
action. Despite toe lifting of

.
the strike, the situation
remained highly confused and

' chaotic although there were
more fHgnta than expectedtak-
ing off and landfog; at Paris
yesterday-
The French Government

intervened swiftly to try to
defuse the sir controllers'
threatened labour action, fay

proposing to pay a special
fmn™ to Sm eontroDera and
promising to hire TO new con-
tccHms to toe autumn. .

Domestic air travel, how-

route overcrowding.
Tbe Defence wad Transport

ministries in Bonn have been
trying to co-aratokte better
military and civil flights in
some areas to ease congestion.

Mr JnfirgenWarnke, the Trans-
port Minister, bas -Mao been
seeking c way of diverting
some international rentes over
West Germany throngft East
German airspace. •

A spokesman for .the
imHqnaf i^wLgflfaailga mM
yesterday, that no concrete
signs had emerged tost conges-
tion had improved oyer 'the

TmTH t

By 4U«n Frtodman in Milan

ME UMBERTO NORDIO, toe
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its aeroplanes hare put in an
extra 4^00 hours fhrmgtfuie to.
the first six months ads year

ever, continues to risk heavy because ofthe need to

disruptions this week with the'
Air inter pilots deciding to
renew their labour action
which bra made domestic air

travel In prance a nightmare
this year, especially for bturi-

*T reject that”, he dedared. travel hi prance a i

If all air traffic controllers in this year, especially

Europe and all the ATC ness travellers,

systems had bean working , Although Fanis baa suffered
with toe same efficiency and like everywhere rise from the
dedication last week as ours congestion in European air
hare; this poafttan would not space this summer, the French,
hare arisen, ft is the <hjUnes authorities dmm top problem
who are responsible for their has not beau a? pronounced as
own schedules." In the UK because french slr-

But record numbers of pas- . porta hare bean undertaking a
sengers and flints expected major programme to Improve
over the next two weeks as the and modernise flight Control
peak annual holiday season systems. Mona the less, Paris
gets under wy-sflt-cmttaa- iraruawBlftpw fto
to throw considerable strains- sions oC cabgratfon
an the ATC system,-and some European air spaces,

delays must be expected. Spanish airports w
• A spokesman at Gatwick ating at near normal
yesterday said that there were yesterday after the st(

still delays, “but things are French, air traffic cc

now a good deal better and However, three unfa

look JJke improving." called for a strike h

sions or tongrathm in ^wr:-
Europeanair spaces.

Spanirii airports were oper-
ating at near normal capacity

French

French air eontroDera,
However, three unions have
called for a strike by airport

fetedmore tuxmofi than usual
this year as a result of a long
strike by the pilots ofAh’ Inter,
toe domestic airline, and toe
general congestion of French
air spaoe. But tbe chaos risked
reaching a peak during the hut
few days when French air traf-

fic controllers decided to strike
' again to secure new wage com-
mitments from the govern-,
meet

rts have suf- personnel on July 2&
and August 0. The Hot. stop-

page would also coincide wife
a planned strike by cabin
attendants an Iberia, the Span-
lah national nWhut
Wa?t German air tzaveDera

have not been feeing tbe same
massive delays as Britons try-

ing to flee abroad at the week-
end.D(inang writs at airports
have become an increasing fea-

ture this summer as a result of

holding patterns over Euru-
pean afaparte - TOa has burnt
up an extra Ml 40 m .worth of
fori. Swedish duafor operators
say that the problems in
Europe era not their main
worry tide summer. There .are

some delays on Bights to
Majorca. « very popular desti-

nation for Swedes, becam»
v
a(

arobkans *** TiftnWii^ but.
Oils is pot so for causing
collations from customers.

Tferae seems to be no ert-

;
deuce of canceBsttons of..tritor
to Athens, de«itowe shooting
•epfeode last wopk.
Charter operators say fee

-biggest pwiWran to-gwedoa’-a-
urnify

. during May mid Jtme. andtmn,
peratures of over 95 degrees
centrigrade. which has kept
would-be aurawoTriiipperH at
home so for. WUh too many
seats on the market, tour oper-

atom hare been fined to ndy
on'

•
'

fwiiii' end dis-

counts. :

Flight delays at Amster-.
dam’s Sridphoi Airport eased
yesterday wife most delays
amounting to less than two
hours. Fewer passengers at
Schiphol and fewer labour
strikes. at Europen airports
were credited with the
improvement, tat delays are
expected to continue.
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Fiat signs pay deal for 170,000 workers
By Alan Friedman

FIAT, Italy’s largest
private-sector conglomerate,
yesterday reached a definitive

agreement on a new pay deal
covering 170,000 engineering
workers.
The deal, which calls for a

ano-off «wmuii zmvnisnt based
an the company's performance,
has resulted in a serious tout
among the three tnafn T^Hm
trade union confederations.

After a W»b>nti rfm/mnting
disarray among the unions,
two of which signed an initial

agreement with Flat an Satur-
day in the absence of the third,

these same two - the GE8L
and UIL representatives
signed the final pay deal wife

-totokiC''
for about bail the 5Dl000 regis-

tered union members among
Fiat's 170,000 workers, had by
yesterday, still not signed. But
Fiat and the other two unions
ore viewing tbe talks as dosed.'
Company negotiators left
Rome last night for Turin,

The agreement, which hag
an Importance for beyond Fiat
and 'la hkdy to art fee-stan-
dard fist lm ofeer
workers in Italian industry,
calls fist a 1968 Jump sum pay-
ment roughly equivalent to a 5
per cent increase an fee aver-
age Ll-lm (£478) Flat worker’s
monthly wage. -

Next year, tbe agreement,

.

which ties fee bonus payment
to the company’s performance,
calls for a payment of not less

than half the 2088 amount.

The division between (XHL
and the other two unions is a
cause for concern among Ital-

ian organised labour. Yester-
day’s deal is file first compre-
hensive agreement between
Flat and its engineering work-
ers since July of 1977.

The company said yesterday
it piano**! to award the pay-
ment to all Its engineering
workers, whether CGIL signs
oar not

Grosz visit to US confirms Hungary’s standing in West
Washington most wants to hear from the party leader about his plans for political reform, writes Leslie Colitt

T BE Hungarian party Be will confer with President party conference last May an jnkftng’of whatis hoped lOO per cent. 1 received 63 per statement? It- says the party of reforms wa
cbJet Mr Karoly Grosz, nnmld Reagan, Vice-President which brought him to power. wffl become routine practice in cent in a secret ballot which is "must not" take over the finite —— • _
fresh from his talks George Bush, and representa- The document notes for the Parliament at its recent sum- different.* tiona offee stale and sneaks of _TT™*®"T HE Hungarian party
chief, Mr Karoly Grosz,
fresh from hu talks

wife Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
today begins a nlneday visit to

the United States which will

underscore Hungary's position

as tbe West’s favourite East
European nation.

Ironically, not bo many years

ago that role was still played

by Romania’s President Nfco-

lae Ceausesen. Bucharest, how-
ever, is now embroiled in a bit-

ter war erf words wife Hungary
over Its treatment of the Hun-
garian minority in Romania.
Mr Ceausescu was fee last of

Moscow's allies to visit the US
In 1978 and has since become
Eastern Europe’s leading
bogeyman because of his harsh
domestic regime. By contrast,

senior US officials have praised

Budapest’s “exemplary"
human rights record-

Mr Grosz, who puts in a pun-
ishing 12-hour work day as
party Tw»d«- and Primp Minis-

ter. will visit 15 US cities

whore be wfll concentrate mi
meeting American business-
men and bankers.

-

Be will confer with President
Kcwrid Reagan, Vice-President
George Bush, and representa-
tives of tbe International Mon-
etary Fund and the World
Bank. Although Hungary
remaim creditworthy, he will
no doubt brief those institu-

tions on fee economic pain
Hungary Is enduring as a
result of its flfibn gross debt.

But US officials will be espe*

dally Interested In hearing Mr
Grose’s wi«thi for thn Htjerallsa-

titm of Hungaiy's political sys-
tem, which is to proceed apace
wife economic rniinrm».

Mr Gorbachev gets along
extremely well wife fee Hun-
garian leader, who now bra
Moscow's full support In carry-

ing otlt end pnHtlail

reforms which for exceed those
envisaged in tbe Soviet Union.
Mr Grosz predicted in a

recent interview that fee day
was “not for off* when candi-

dates representing "different

platforms* In the Hungarian
Communist Party would com-
pete In elections. Tbe basis for
his forecast was a unique pol-

icy statement adopted fry fee

party conference last May
which brought him to power.
The document notes for tbe

first time that party members
hnitHny minority opinions win
openly express their positions

and have the tight to seek a
reexamination of their views.
Minority views in the past
were not tolerated.
Even rune important, for a

good many Hungarians, is the
praspa* of some form <rf legis-

lative control over the party.
TUs would mean giving teeth
to the ornate but largely cere-
mantel Hungarian ppifniwmt
which meets rally four times a
year to approve bids drafted by
fee party and government.
Tbe party says it intends to

strengthen Parliament's role
by“deniocratisiDr’rtec±l«»to
it - increasing fee number of
non-party deputies - and by
permitting greater legislative

control of economic udhey. But
this foils for short of the
ttomamfa hy some ftapntfefl for
a freely-elected Parliament
which could act to check the
powers cf fee ralhy party.
JtUBgUdm

an inkftug of what is hoped
wffl become routine practice in
Parliament at its recent sum-
mer session.
-The party's central commit-

tee had put forward Mr Istvan

Stadinger as its choice for tbe
new president of Parliament
who ft expected would be rou-

tinely approved, along wife a
new Deputy Speaker, Mr Lajos
Horvath.
But on independent deputy,

Mr ZottanKhriy, objected, not-
ing Parliament had no
choice and proceeded to pro-

pose a second candidate.1

Another deputy rose and nomi-.

nated a third candidate. A
Hvefer debate ensued and a pro-

posal was made that the rieo-

tion be put off until the next
session. But it was decided to
gteahasd wife fee vote and in

the sw*rt ballot Mr StftfUngnr

was elected wife 222 votes to'

329 griwat, and Mr HUrvato
wife* forger majority.

Interviewed afterwards on
Hungarian television, Mr Star

dingra sidd to was more grati-

fied by fee result than if tthad
been "some false, monolithic

100 per craft, l received 63 per
cent In a secret ballot which is
IIfin>. A to

Mt Grosz, however, left no
doubt that the “demand for
democracy without limits"

would not be met Hungarians,
he asserted, bad not yet
reached a sufficient level of
“political culture” to permit a
“highly demanding* Parlia-

ment to fourtipn as in Britain _

"Mr consolation Is that it
took some TOO years to shape
Parliament in Britain," besaia. •

A new draft constitution la

to be submitted to Parliament
1q 1990 at which time ft will be
decfiled whether to retain fee
much criticised Presidential
Council (an executive arm of
fee party) orto create an upper
and a lower house.

“We shall devote two or
three years to the debate in
which everyone will give their

opinions,” Mr (ftoaz remarioad.

Did not his own dual fimo-
tlon as Prime Mfatete*1

for the
past year and now party leader

dash wife fee party’s policy

statement? It says the party
"must not” take over the firm*
tiona offee state end apeak* of
a “division of labour" between,
party and government,

.

Mr Groes replied feat lie

would retain the post of Prime
Mftnittor ps "tong J» f mart
keep it”. He was convinced,
though, that the two posts
should be '“Separated* fox at
least ft decade; -

The party' In fee fiitOre* he
said, would draw a rttttir’Wi'

further* away from managing
the nation's 'dally affairs.-

Instead, tt would deal wife.

fee same

would not reHnqcriah its lead-

ing rate in a more pluralistic

Hungary. ~

Mr Grosz,' who has swung
from a conservative in a.more
reform-minded position in

recent years emphasised feat

the race of the reform would
be *fbmer~aad foster" than

.
of roBunns was another matter.

“When we say reform it does
not mean we dean out the
entire stable,* lie saUL

Recently Mr Gross permitted-
. hundreds pf Hungarians to
gather in a Budapest cemetery
to cranmranorato fee execution
fiO years ago of I r Imre Nagy,
leader during fee 1956 upris-
ing. But an attempt to stage a
rally fee same day in the cesv
tre of Budapest was thwarted
by the authorities, it was an'

example of bow forMr Gross is

prepared to so to engage in a
dialogue wife the opposition,

"A new superstructure is

bring built," be said; "a now
type of thinking. a nswdifloB-
flphy and ft takes tinm We era.

doing something today .which
has not as yet been dime by
anyone. We need patience."

But measures from below for

radical political change are
mounting fost and In Hunga-
ry’s wojsentng ocunvsdc fiitua-

explosion
teAlssWedwas
THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday ordered the immedi-
ate. closure of a Montedison
group pesticide plant in the
Tuscan port of Massa Carrara
after an eamkwkm and a seri-

ous fire at the plant cm Sunday
released a cloud of what were
said to be toxic gases.
Meanwhile, magistrates in

Massa yesterday opened an
investigation into the fire at

which isuart of Far-
mopianx, a Montedison subsid-
iary. Thousands of people
abandoned their homes on
Sunday and 200 people went to
hospital complaining of sore
throats, burplug eyes and dizzi-
ness.
The explosion has already

caused local authorities to
declare beaches unsafe and is
expected toresuftfrt thousands
of cancellations from tourists.
Tbe plant has been the target
of environmentalists for nearly
three years, with repeated alle-
gations bring made that safety
conditions were inadequate.
A company spokesman in

Milan had no comment other
than to describe details of the
expansion and to deny that fee
dead was toxic.
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‘Not enough
evidence’ to

prosecute
Meese
By Nancy Dunne In .

Washington r’-
:

ME Edwin Mow, the US.
attorney general filed a false
1985 Income tax retorn ,and
violated rrlirih^al

terest statutes,. but evidence
against hint is ^unflbdeet to
warrant T>rose»atlonr accord-
lm: to a report by the q»dd
counsel.

"
• -

The 814-page report contains
allegations . that : Mr Heese's
conduct “probably violated the
criminal law" but it also found
"there is no evidence that Mr
Mease acted tram motivation
for personal gain”.

The report is .something of
an anti-climax. The attorney
general resigned almost two
weeks ago, capturing head-
lines with the prounonnce-
inent that he had been, “vindi-

cated” by the failure, of Mr
James McKay* the special
counsel, to seek an indictment.
Mr Meese and Mr George

Bosh, the Vice-President and

candidate,' were fortunate in
the timing of the report's
release. All attention yester-

day was focused on the Demo-
cratic convention in Atlanta.

Mr McKay's report is replete
with embarzxmSng. details of
Mr Heese's activities. He filed

his 1985 tax returns late and
did not declare capitalgains -
or pay taxes on them -
because he did not have the
necessary documents. He thus
“wfflfully" broke the law by.
filing a false return, the spe-

cial counsel said. ..

MwpJi of dia TiIbtwb iwnnw (q
have been placed on Mr
Heese’s "habit of procrastinn-

tion in such matters and the
higher priority- he gave to
other concerns".
Mr Meese also probably vio-

lated a criminal conflict-of-in-

terest law .when- he partici-
pated in decisions he knew
would benefit tiie regional Ben
.Telephone Companies, . the
report said.

Mr McKay’s investiation ini-

tially centred on help the the
attorney general had given to
Wedtech Corporation,, a
defence contractor, whose offi-

cials have been charged with
bribery. The independent
counsel, however, found that
“currently available evidence
does not show any- criminal,
wrongdoing by Mr Meese".

Democratic aides set to bury their differences for Dukakis
Stewart Fleming in Atlanta profiles two veterans of the Kennedy era with a key role in this week’s convention

M r Stuart Eizenstat,
who was IPresident
Jimmy Carter’s top

domestic policy adviser,, first

encountered GovemorMMmBl
Dukakis’s 35-year-old mTnpaipn
wiamyn-;

uk« Suwon Estrich,

in 1980.

That was, to put it mildly, a.

time : of tension within the
Democratic Party, particularly
between' the {tester Adminis-
tration, and Senator Edward
Kennedy, ..for %h6m Miss
Estrich was Working.

Mr Kennedy, then, the hauler
of the party's liberal wing, was
vaftriy challenging the- incum-
bent President for the party’s

1980 presidential nomination,
and in the process damaging
Mr Carter's re-election pros-

Miss Estrich, then in her
mid-20s, was Senator Kenne-
dy’s deputy issues director and
one of Us representatives in
the tense negotiations over the
wording of the party's plat-
form.

Recalling those confronta-
tions yesterday, Mr Eizenstat
remarked that, alter years

dealing with domestic policies
- mcluding four years in the
White House with Mr Carter —
he prided himself on his know-
ledge of both the politics and.
the substance of the issues.

“I more than met my equal'
when I dealt with Susan,” he
remarked yesterday, adding
that he was startledthat a per-
son then only in her mJd-20s
was "equally tough, equally,
knowledgeable, and equally
adept at playing .the policy
issues to her side’s advantage.'’
Miss Estrich took over as the

Governor's campaign manager
at a rocky moment late in 1987,
after Mr Dukakis had been
forced to accept the resignation
of Mr John Sasso, a . man
widely seen as having played a
critical role in his successful
period as Governor of Massa-
chusetts.
But Mr Sasso had distributed

to the press a s&called "attack
video” of Senator Joe Bitten,

then one of the Dukakis
camp’s rivals for the party’s
presidential nomination, only
to be caught out trying to dis-

guise its oHginQ
Since then. Miss Estrich,

Governor Dukakis «tm Mr Jackson at

their press conference yesterday

whose determination shows
when she clenches her teeth.

Juts out her jaw, and smiles

broadly all at the same time,

has masterminded the con-
struction of a nationwide cam-

paign organisation to rival the

Republican machine estab-
lished over almost a decade by
Vice President George Bush,
the certain Republican candi-

date tor President.
For the past few days, how-

ever, she has been one of a
handful of Dukakis advisers
who have been intermittently

closeted with top aides to the
Reverend Jesse Jackson, trying

to defhse the threat to party
unity posed by the magnetic
black leader’s demands that he
and his staff be given a leading
role in the election campaign
in *h« flQtnmn
For a defeated candidate, the

black leader's demands, backed
up with veiled threats that he
win disrupt the convention
with floor fights over the
party’s philosophy, have no
precedent in modern times.
Defeated candidates normally
do not have the political skin,
or the gall to press such
demands so aggressively.

Like most party leaders here,

Mr Eizenstat has been con-
vinced for some time that Mr
Jackson, after exploiting the
leverage he has to the limit.

would reach an agreement
with the Dukakis camp. “Jack-
son knows he will have greater
influence in the party."

But, because he sees Mr
Jackson as the leader of the
left-wing rump of the Demo-
cratic Party and because Mr
Jackson is not a man who is

easily controlled, he concedes
that this integration may not
be easy to accomplish.
On the other hand, because

Mr Jackson is black, Mr Eizen-
stat says the Democrats cannot
turn their back on him. Not
only is the black vote "very
critical in the South,” he says,

in addition to reject Rev Jack-

son would be “to turn our
backs on our history and some
of our (party's) proudest
moments,” fighting for civil

lights.
But if the Democrats’ com-

mitment to victory in Novem-
ber, and the importance they
attach to achieving unity in
pursuit of this goal, are the
driving forces which have
begun to dispel the threat of a
disruptive convention a critical

ingredient, too, has been the
aMUtiHs of the top advisers In

both campaigns to work
together to resolve their differ-

ences.
On this score, it has cer-

tainly helped that the man
who has been leading Mr Jack-

son’s team, Mr Ron Brown, an
extraordinarily able lawyer,

and an experienced political

operator well-known in the
Dukakis camp.

Mr Brown is another veteran
of Senator Edward Kennedy's
Senate staff working as deputy
campaign manager in 1980 at

the same time as Mias Estrich.

Subsequently, in 1980 during
a stint at Harvard’s Kennedy
School of Government in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, Mr Brown
got to know several of the peo-

ple involved in the Dukakis
campaign.
With this background, it is

not surprising that the specula-
tion in Atlanta is that,
amongst the various Jackson
campaign people that Governor
Dukakis is likely to recruit, Mr
Brown's name is frequently
mentioned as an individual
likely to be asked to occupy a
top post.

CONVENTION NOTEBOOK
ras focused on the Demo- .’SS Jackson, consummate newsmaker, towers over press corps

By Lionel Barber in Atlanta

MUCH has been made of the
Rev Jesse Jackson's appeal to
the poor folk of America, but
not enough has been said
about the pull he exerts over
the- national print and broad-
casting media. .

-

Without Mr .Tfarinanw ami hiS
pre-convention antics many of
the 13,500 scribes here in
Atlanta would be out of a job.

He is the consummate news-
maker, whose pre-convention
antics assured that he -
rather than the Democrats’ cer-

tain presidential nominee; Gov-
ernor mdiBul Dukakis, would
dominate the early headlines.
And. Mr.Jackson, lest we for-'

get, gtiH-has tonight’s key-note
convention speech to come.
The symbiotic nature of Mr

Jackson’s relationship with the
American media was laid bare
on Sunday night when the
black civil rights leader,
flanked by huge black and
white bodyguards, 8txode into

& party thrown by. the local

newspaper, the AftBute Consti-

tution. .

To say that the assembled
press corps collectively
swooned would be an exaggera-
tion, but it is accurate to
record that many a man and
woman pressed through the
crowds to shake hands and
exchange words with the great
insurgent. His physical pres-
ence is overwhelming. Broad-
shouldered and arcn-backed,
he stands well over six feet
tan, towering over many of his
interviewers as be looks them
in the eye with that mischev-
ious, penetrating gaze.
One network news corre-

spondent who has ridden on
the Jactoon campaign aircraft

for the past severed months
describes Mr Jackson as a rock
stan glamorous, imperious and
utterly unpredictable - a wor-
rying testimony for the Massa-
chusetts governor.

Duke and Mrs T
The absence of Governor
Dukakis at the Atlanta Consti-
tution party may have been a

campaign oversight because
theze^were more syndicated
columnists per square foot
than in most places in town
that night. Then again, the
governor initially sought to
avoid a direct meeting with Mr
Jackson, preferring to conduct
negotiations on the election
platform and future rurmpgign

strategy through his senior
-staff, ted by his old Harvard
class mate, Mr Paul Brountas.
The underlying question Is

what is the nature of the rela-

tionship between Mr Dukakis
and Mr Jackson. One of the
governor’s friends from Massa-
chusetts says that Mr Dukak-
is’s basic misunderstanding is

to treat Mr Jackson like any
other ethnic immigrant. "He
thinks that hlaelra started Off

like Greek American immi-
grants,” said the Mend, "but
he forgets the history of slav-

ery and all the other barriers
for Macks.”
In this respect, Mr Dukakis

may be a little like Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher who has always

— *«x
;

• % DeatfrrtoH rises in Brazildrugswoops
Byhft Dawrwy fri-ffio fife Janeiro >.* h-j*
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A HAIL of gunfire and a fresh
harvestof corpses announced a
new crackdown at the weekend
by Brazil’s federal police
against Rio de Janeiro’s tena-
cious cocaine traffickers.

As mopping up operations
continued yesterday local
newspapers were full of grue-
some colour photos of the dead
after some 250 officers com-
pleted Operation Mosaic. 2 - a
bloody sequel to the February
sweep when 30 alleged dealers
were netted.

According to one report, 16
died in the right simultaneous

raids carried out for the most
part in the unmapped alleys of
Rio’sfaoeOa shanty towns, nor-
mally "nogo arsas” for honest
cops.
As many as five innocent,

bystanders are said to have
perished in the fire-fights, one
of which continued for several
hours. A Federal police officer

said yesterday morning that a
definite figure an the

. number
of dead had still not been col-

lated.,,, ...
Despite the bloodshed, the

operation will be chalked up as .

a significant new victory in

SiaT i J-i

Brazil's war against the drugs
trade. It follows on directly

from February’s bust of Mr
Antonio "Little Tony the
Turk” Nlcolau in which *30

alleged dealers were arrested

at 37 selling paints.

Diaries and address books
found during that swoop have
since led to tens of arrests and,
most probably, formed the
basis for last weekend’s new
raids.

The successes - dearly mea-
surable in an estimated 50 pm*
cent rise in the street value of

cocaine in the city - have also
revealed, however, a long-
feared close linkage between
the drugs gangs and the local,

police themselves.

Initial reports claim that 10

of those arrested were police
officers while a well-known Rio
lawyer was gunned down and
killed for allegedly resisting
arrest when his home was
raided.

How far the federal police
operation has penetrated the
upper-echelons of the ring
remains unclear, however.

Caribbean balks at US policy
Canute James, in Antigua, reports on discord over narcotics

A FTER their annual ’WOUS f » Mr^Le^r BM?
nmumt.in Antigua ear- y af Y Bahamas * «“»• minister of Anti]
her this month,the 13 % \ th* i..A FTER their annual
summit in Antigua ear-

lier this month,the 13
political leaders of the Carib-
bean Economic Community.
(Cartcom), wrote to President
Ronald Reagan complaining
about "a matter which threat-
ens to create discord and divi-

sion between the friendly
nations of the region, cm the
one hand, and the United
States on the other.”

'

The leaders agreed that the
US was being overzealous in
its attempts to curb , tire illegal

trafficking in. narcotics: The
Caribbean leaders, in tones
which indicate.'- restrained
anger, say Washington is over-

reaching itself, indulging In
extra-territorial jurisdiction,
undermining the ‘sovereignty
of -the countries of the region
and tampering with the judk
rial process in several states.
The decision to send the letter

to PresUtent Reagan came out
of the Emnmifs discussion of -

political developments in the
region. . i ...

Heads of government also
concluded, when discussing
Panama, that there was an
unsavoury and damaging pat-

tern to US: attempts to deal
with leaders and

.
governments

on drug trafficking.

The letter says Carieom is.

concerned “at some of the
developments iwhich have
enteiea Mio the investigative

and judicial processes .of .the

United States in -its efforts to
deal with the scourge of drug
abuse and -the midt trafficking

in drugs. Those have involved,
attempts to extend domestic
United: States authority into
the ttdghhonring countries or
the regjon.wlthout regard for
the sovereignty arid indmen- .

dent legal systems of those
countries.”

Cuba .

Jamaica

.
. ' y Caicos Is _ Atlantic Ocaan

British

~~a—lMa- .
Virginia Anoulla

®ca Dominican Nevis *
Uonf.rr.tV

SKSry.
• *

'«Tobaoo

'Trinidad

iSouth Amartcal

With increased efforts to{

curb the flow of narcotics to*

the; US,^particularly cocaine
from South America, .smugs

-

gtettc him turned to the Carib-
bean archipelago, piggy-back-

ing on established marijuana
smuggling- routes.- ...
Carieom leaders, said. offi-

Hnin at the summit, fear that

US frustration at its inability

.

to curb the smuggling could

turn to attacks on govern-
ments in the region. There
have been indications of offl-’

cialinvolvement in drug amug-

gfiug in the region over recent

years. Former government
ministers from the Turks and
Caicos Islands; Suriname and-

Belize- have been convicted in

US' coarts for involvement in

drugs.
More recently, efforts are

wring •made, in the US to indict;

Star Lyxtden FmdUng, the Prime
Minister of the Bahamas, over

allegations of profit taking

from* drugs. A recoot.Senate

hearing, in Washington was

told by a convicted US drug'

smuggler that Mr Edward
Seaga, the prime minister of

,
Jamaica, was a beneficiary of
profits from smuggling.
Both prime ministers have

vehemently denied the
charges. An official report in

Trinkted And Tobago, commis-
sioned before the change of
government 18 months ago,
concluded there has beenaffi-

daL involvement in drug smug-
gling. .CM Jeaxt-daude Paul, a
controversial ndlitery leader in
Haiti, which has observer sta-

tus in the Caribbean' Commu-
nity, has been indicted on drug
charges by a US Jury.
- A Jamaican businessmen
who was kidnapped at gun-

point and taken aboard a boat

in Montego Bay an the Island’s

north coast, was later reported

to be in the custody of US law
enforcement agp-nctes.
Caribbean leaders are not

objecting to efforts todeal with
drug smuggling and bringing
smugglers 'and their accom-

plices to justice; according tot

Mr Lester Bird, deputy prime
minister of Antigua. “Many of
the

r
coimtr!es have agreed to

hot -pfifstift 'fcifhin their own
boundaries.
The point is that the Carib-

bean feels that the domestic
imperatives of an election year
in the US force certain people
in parts of the American politi-

cal process to step beyond
what is acceptable in terms of
<rriwnatitvnai convention, and
what is right for the sover-
eignty of a country - countries
that are supposed to be most
favoured nations, that have
strong linka with the United'
States.”

The letter to Mr Reagan
makes the point that the Carib-
bean Community countries,
like the US administration, is

against the fnegai trafficking'

in narcotics, but it complains
of “accusations are made in
highly publicised proceedings
by persons who are often con-
victed felons” and who "are
permitted to

.
assassinate the

character of individuals out-
side the United States without
regard for the rights of inno-
cent persons.”
The leaders said they

,
“deplore any effort an the part
of anyone to subvert the prinef-

ples-of natural justice which
are Vat the foundations of the
democratic way of life of the

Carieom countries.”

Had Sir Lynden been the
author of the letter, the tone
would have been markedly
more caustic. In a speech to

the opening of the summit, he
levelled a broadside at the US.
"The fundamental principles of

respect for our sovereignty and
non-interference in our inter-

nal affairs, which were estab-

lished by the Monroe Doc-
trine . . . appear to have gone
by the board.”

given short shrift to special
pleading by blacks - seeking
instead to make individual
achievement and enterprise,
the ultimate measure of civic

merit. Who said the "Duke”
and Mrs T had uttia to com-
mon?

Majestic Crookite
The majestic Mr Walter Cronk-
tte is back in rtw air this year.

CBS News has placed the vet-

eran anchorman next to his
successor, Mr Dan Rather,
described by a colleague as a
"40 ton bundle of dynamite.”

T.fke all the networks, CBS
has curtailed convention cover-
age to little more than two
hours a night, and Mr Crank-
lie's reappearance adds a touch
of class. But some CBS hands
think that the Dan and Walter
pairing could signal a return to
Tension City, the famed live

confrontation between Mr
Bather and Vice-President
George Bush. Mr Rather has

never been relaxed about shar-
ing the screen, and his rela-
tions with Mr Cronkite turned
sour last year after he stalked
off the air when CBS coverage
of the US tennis Open cut into
his hews broadcast Mr Crook-
ite suggested be should be dis-

missed.
In their first on-air meeting,

in the sky studio overlooking
the convention floor, Mr
Rather got his retaliation to
first grasping the hand of Mr
Cronkite and thanking him
profusely for joining the show.
For one flickering moment it

appeared that even Walter was
taken aback.

Mission to explain
Americans have always felt "a
mission to explain” is part of
the political fabric. But it is

hard to convey the extraordi-
nary range of facilities afforded
to those who are attending the
convention, the first in the
Deep South since i860.

Of course, there have been
moans about the cramped
space inside the Omni conven-
tion ball - a mere basketball

stadium - but the adjacent
World Congress Centre has a
stunning array of exhibitions

and information available
about the city of Atlanta and
this week's political delibera-

tions.

The space given to the world
media amounts to several
acres, more than two football

fields placed end-to-end with
special pedestrian paths such
as Harry S. Truman Boulevard
set up so no-one gets lost The
place is packed foil of report-

ers, secretaries, computers,
hook-ups, link-ups, hot-lines,

and other electronic sophistry
which sends the convention
tyro’s head spinning. And then
there is the “Dial a Professor” -

an instant comment and analy-
sis on the week’s events pro-
vided, via the telephone, by the
dons of Atlanta's top universi-

ties, Emory and Georgia Tech.

Tight security
Mr Andrew Young, the black
mayor of Atlanta who served
as President Jimmy Carter's
ambassador to the United
Nations, is obviously deter-
mined to avoid any security
problems during tbe conven-
tion. Not only is the city's

police out in force, but also tbe
state troopers, with their wi de-
lsrim mountie-style hats, are
everywhere, backed by SWAT
teams in combat fatigue and
polished black army boots.
Occasionally they appear to be
a little over-enthusiastic, bang-
ing on this reporter’s hotel
door well after midnight with
the fierce if improbable ques-
tion: “This is security, is every-
thing all right?”

In normal circumstances, the
answer would be "No.” But in
this hotel, home of the Demo-
cratic delegation from Rhode
Island and Iowa, no one is tak-

ing chances. The last thing Mr
Young wants is another liberal

mugged by reality.
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Wary Iraq adopts cautious optimism over ceasefire
By Robin Alton in Baghdad

EARLY OFFICIAL Iraqi
reaction to Iran's acceptance of
UN Resolution 598 was one of

extreme suspicion and wari-
ness. Mr Latif Nassif Al-Jas-
sem. Information Minister, said
Iraq was keen to achieve peace
according to the five principles
laid down in August 1966 and
repeated by President Saddam
Hussein in his speech on Sun-
day marking the twentieth
anniversary of the Baath
Socialist revolution.
The five principles were: ftiH

and comprehensive withdrawal
to internationally recognised
borders; a comprehensive and
speedy exchange of prisoners
of war; the signing of a full

peace and non-aggression pact;

non-interference with the inter-

nal affairs of each country;
both countries should contrib-

ute to stability and security in
the region.
Beyond that, Iraq had "no

official knowledge of the
nature of Iran's message to the

UN Secretary General and we
are stQl dealing with a news
item announced from Radio
Iran only”.

Mr Al-Jassem said: "The Ira-

nian High Command statement
explaining the reasons that
caused the Iranians to adopt a
new stand had not stemmed
from a true wish to establish
peace betwen the two parties
nnd g?gn a lasting and compre-
hensive peace accord."

Mr Al-Jassem said the IRNA
statement described Iraq as the

Ceasefire may take
effect in 10 days
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

MR Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the UN Secretary General, said
yesterday be hoped a ceasefire
between Iran and Iraq could,
take effect in a week or 10 days
following Iran’s acceptance of
a Security Council ceasefire
resolution.
International political reac-

tion to Iran’s announcement
was generally welcoming but
heavily tinged with "wait-and-
see” caution. Economic reac-
tion was more enthusiastic
with spot crude oil prices
jumping - and the gold price
falling - as traders guessed
that Opec might be a more
cohesive cartel if Iraq and Iran,

both founder members, did
stop fighting.

In Bahrain, Congressman
William Dickinson, senior
Republican on the US House of
Representatives’ Armed Forces
Committee, said: "Maybe we.
can get the hell out of here,
now. If they [Iran and Iraq]
stop shooting up those tankers,
we’ve got no business being
over here.".

But there was a more
guarded reaction in Washing-
ton. "If it’s a step toward the
end of this war, it certainly is a
positive step. We hope that
Iran follows through with it,

said Mr Dan Howard of the US
Defence Department
The British who, like the

Americans, have a strong
naval presence in the Gulf
because of the war, were being
equally guarded. The Ministry

of Defence said in London last

night: "We are monitoring the,

situation carefully. Until the -

tensions in the Gulf are clearly

seen to have reduced, it would
be premature to change our
pattern of operations.” The
Foreign Office was more opti-

mistic, saying the Iranian.
move was an extraordinary
and very welcome break-
through. “On the face of it, it

looks like we are on course for

peace. All the signs are good, ”

said another.
Within hourB of Iran’s

announcement the Canadian
Government announced that it

was resuming normal diplo-

matic relations with Tehran.
The two countries will
exchange ambassadors within
about a year and Canada hopes
to reopen an embassy under a
lower-ranking official by Octo-
ber.

Jordan and Egypt, strong
backers of Iraq in the war, wel-
comed the latest developments.
Mr Hani Khasawneh, Jordan’s
Information Minister, said it

was an "honourable decision.”

But he added: "We are waiting
to see if they mean it”

Both Britain and the US
refused to predict whether or
when their naval vessels might
be pulled out of the region. The
US has 27 ships in the region
and Britain has nine.

US officials insisted they
wanted to see how the Iranian
statement was translated in
practical deeds.

aggressor - "a language that
stresses Iran’s previous lan-

guage.” Their statement, he
added, "came from the same
source that issued a call for

general mobilisation - and the
one who wants true peace does
not need general mobilisation.
According to our previous
experience with the Iranian
regime, duty necessitates we
be vigilant and in a state of
preparedness until peace is

really achieved.”
The leader of the 13-member

National Council of Resistance
and head of Iran’s mujaheedm,
which rfaims to have 22 bri-

gades fighting against Iran
from Iraqi bases, said: "Iran
must not be allowed to play for

time and seek new opportum-

Shippers
give

cautious
welcome
By Lynton McLain

TUB PATTERN of commercial
sailings in ami out of the Gulf
is unlikely to change a great
deal in the immediate fixture,

despite the acceptance by Iran
of the ceasefke which appears
to have lifted the threat of mil-
itary action against tankers
operating In the Gulf.
The news of- a prospective

ceasefire was welcomed by the
shipping industry in London.
It would remove the threat of
a closure of the Straits of Hor-
muz, the bottleneck for all ves-

sels wishing to enter the Gulf.
Shipping analysts in London

said that while the pattern of
vessel movements in the Gulf
probably would not change
greatly, it was likely that Iran
would seek to boost its oil pro-
duction and exports. Merchant
bank analysts suggested Iran
had ftxnded its war by oil

exports and by using its

reserves. It might by-pass
Opec oil production quotas.

Container shipping bulk
shipping were likely to be less

affected by any ceasefire. No
boom in these trades can be
expected, analysts forecast
Navy patrols are likely to

continue in the Galt The Min-
istry of Defence said the Royal
Navy Annllla Patrol for UK
registered merchant vessels
would continue.

ties far adopting another ploy.

It must not be allowed to
refrain from signing a peace
treaty.”

Diplomatic observers gener-
ally agreed the first priorities

,for Iraq will be to see that Res-
olution 598 is applied in its

entirety and that mis depends
on the full support of all mem-
bers of the Security Council -
including the Soviet Union,
whose deputy Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Yuri Vorontsov, arrived)

in Baghdad on Sunday for
1

talks with senior Iraqi officials.'

Diplomats also pointed to
Iraq's previous phase of false

optimism after the resolution
was passed last July, and fixe

disillusion that set in by
end of August when it was

clear the UN could not enforce
the resolution.

They also pointed out that
Iraq is emphatic about having
unimpeded access to the Shatt
Al-Arab waterway ami that the
nnfniiwnw)t of tills ether
measures will be an arduous
process replete with accusa-
tions of treachery and aggres-

sion from both sides.

Unofficial Iraqi reaction to-

the news, however, was one of
muted elation, as fltonsk-DQO-
pJe did not really believe the
ceasefire has been agreed. But*
private street reaction was In
marked contrast to the dour
and heavy-handed official

statements.
Diplomats said it was prema-

ture to talk of any demobilisa-

tion, however smallscale. Iraq
is in an stralfiacket

but people’s expectations could
rise sharply if the ceasefire
was enforced and prolonged.
Iraqi morale has improved
since the February missile
attacks on Tehran and espe-

cially since the recovery of
Iraqi territory which started In
April

Before the war Iraq was a
country of widely differing reli-

gious and ethnic groups and
diplomats say the conflict has
stamped the country with a
national identity out of sheer
necessity, a cohesion main-
tained by the state with great
force. It is not likely to relax

this force now. ft is accepted
that President Saddam Hussein

has an extraordinary grip on

the country which will not be

relaxed.

Iraq is behaved to be
is about $5J5bntag about f5J5ba annually on

military Imports, which i?

largely responsible for a bal-

ance of payments deficit last

year of some fflnL They will

need a large standing army for

a long time and renewed lines

of credit from creditor coun-
tries who ara becoming
increasingly concerned with
the range of short term debt
payments.

Most importantly, it will he
necessary to show the coi

that the last eight years,

their huge casualties, have
been worthwhile.

UN enjoys new-found confidence
By James Buchan in New York

THE SURPRISE Iranian
announcement was yesterday
hailed as a long overdue fillip

for the United Nations, which
has seen its prestige and credi-

bility as a world peacemaker
drain away through nearly
eight years of the war.
Diplomats and government

officials say at least a part of

the credit for Iran’s decision to
.

accept a ceasefire must go to
the new-found cohesion of the
UN Security Council, which
unanimously passed Resolu-
tion 598 a year- ago ami has
since backed it up Strongly.''
They say the CS-Sovietco-oper-
ation which made this persis-

tence possible could create out
of Resolution 598 a precedent
in the settling of regional con-

flicts elsewhere in the world.

“The UN could just turn out
to be a useful forum for the

superpowers in dealing with’

regional conflicts,” said Mr
Gary Sick, a US National Secu-
rity Council member at the
time of the 1979 Iranian seizure

of the US embassy in Tehran.
"1 think tills is a major break-
through for the UN."

The Iranian offeris also seen
as a boost for theUN staff and,
above all, Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar,, the Secretary General,
who is credited ht New York
with keeping Resolution 598
alive in the lace of hostility

and suspicion from the Iranian

side. “He has enjoyed the trust
of both sides and the council,”

a diplomat said yesterday in
New York.

But the Iranian offer to com-
ply with Resolution 598 comes
after eight years during which
the conflict seemed to symbol-
ise the weakness of the UN as
the international body
dedicated to maintaining worid
peace.

From the outset of the war,
the Security Council faced
deep Iranian distrust because
it has not come out with a
dear condemnation ofthe Iraqt-
lnvashm: This raised questions
about the authority of the UN
to mediate a conflict where
Iran Insisted it was wronged
under international law.
With Iran boycotting the UN

from the autumn of 1981, suc-

cessive mediation efforts by
the UN staff — inchxdtasr*
mission by Mr Okrf Palme, the
late Swedish Prime Minister
who was appointed as special
representative — could not
make much progress.

Diplomats say that it was
US-Soviet rivalry which para-
lysed the Security Council in
the early 1980s and the new
cordiality in superpower rate-

tionsatace Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev took power in Moscow

- wfcteb ha*- strengthened the*
council. "The Scmet ZEhtian fo-
unding the UN a useful place
for resolving conflict ana .tixe

US 1b belatedly reaching the
same conclusion," Mr Sick
said.

Marine insurers relieved but still sceptical
By Nick Bunker

WAR-WEARY marine insurers

at Lloyd’s of London greeted

reports of an end to the Gulf
conflict yesterday with expres-

sions of gratitude leavened
with a degree of scepticism.

SO many ships have been hit

— culminating in an attack
last Friday by Iranian gun-
boats on the Liberian-regis-

tered Sea Victory - that
underwriters are hardly eager
to begin cutting premium rates

before receiving hard evidence
that the war is really over.

Since the first shipping
losses were reported in May
1981, 546 vessels are known to

have been attacked or dam-
aged in the area, 94 of them in
1988 alone, according to Mr
Roger Lowes, casualty report-*

fog officer fo the Lloyd’s intel-

, Iigence department.
A further 75 vessels trapped

in blocked Iranian waterways
since summer, 1980, have been
declared total losses.

The impact of the conflict for

the insurance market was at
its worst about seven months
ago. BetweenDecember 21 1967
and January 14 this year shi-

powners seeking to insure
their cargoes had to pay a pre-
mium of 0.75 per cent of the

cargo’s value to cover a voyage
to war zones such as Sirri

Island or ports on the Saudi
Arabian or Iranian coastline.

News that a ceasefire by ban
might be imminent reached the
underwriting room at about 2
pm yesterday. The first reac-

tion from Mr Christopher
Rome, chairman of the Lloyd’s
Underwriters Association, was;
“It must be extremely good
news. Obviously, if a ceasefire

holds it will undoubtedly lead
to reduction in rates.”

However, he warned that
underwriters were unlikely to
begin cutting rates until they

had confirmation that flw rink

of attacks really was receding^
“We've lost a great deal of
money in the Gulf; and there’s

still a need for us to be receiv-

ing additional premiums to
make some. of it up.”
As far as hull insurance Is

concerned, premium rates for
Gulf war risks - which are
insured fin* periods of only two
weeks at a time - are set in
the open market in London. Mr
Rome expects that If the mar-
ket behaves as it did during
previous conflicts, such as the
Vietnam War, prices will
dprllnr* only gradually.

Security
Council
resolution
EXTRACTS from United
Nations Security Council Reso-

lution 598 0967) adopted by the

Security Council at tts 3,750th

meeting an July SO 1967:

The Security Council, reaf-

firming its resolution 582

(198®. deeply concerned, that,

despite Its calls for a ceasefire,

the conflict between Iran and
Iraq continues unabated. . .

deploring the initiation and
continuation of the conflict,

deploring also the bombing of

purely avfitan population cen-

tres, attacks on neutral ship-

ping or civilian aircraft, the
violation of international
humanitarian law and other
laws of armed conflict, and. in
particular; the use of chemical
weapons contrary to obliga-

tions under the 1825 Geneva
Protocol. . acting under
Articles 99 and 40 of the. Char-
ter of the -UN:

1. Demands that as a first

step towards a negotiated set-

tlement Iran and Iraq observe
an famnedtatooeoeriDre. discon-
tinue all mflitary actions on
land, at see end fo the air, and
withdraw all forces to the
internationally " recognised
boundaries without May.
2. Requests the

SecretarpGeneral to ihspatch a
team of United Nations Observ-
ers to verify, confirm and
supervise the ceasefire and
withdrawal . and further
requests the Secretary-General
tp makeDie necessary arrange-,
meats in oousuftalion with the
parties and to submit a report
thereon to

-

the Security Coun-
cil

5. Urges that prisoners of
war be released and repatri-
ated without delay. ,.

5l Cells upon all other States
to exercise the utmost restraint
and to refrain from any act
which may lead to further
escalation mid widening of the
conflict, and thus to facilitate

the implementation of the pres-
wit resolution.

6. Requests the
Secretary-General to explore,
in consultation with Iran and
Iraq, the question of entrusting
an impartial body with inquir-
ing into responsibility for the
conflict and to report to the
Security Council as soon as

8. Further requests the
Secretary-General to examine,
fo consultation with Iran and
Iraq and with other States of
the region, measures to
enhance the security and sta-
bility of the region. . .

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Free Mandela, says Afrikaner newspaper
By Anthony Robinson In Johannesburg

AFRIKANERDOM’S biggest
circulation daily newspaper;
Beeld, yesterday called for the
release of Mr Nelson Mandela,,
the jailed African National
Congress leader, fo an editorial
marking hit 70th birthday.

Beeld, which usually sup-
ports the National Party Gov-
ernment, said Mr Mandela was
a more effective part of the
ANC’s propaganda war in jail

than as a free man. The Gov-
ernment was risking more by
keeping him fo jail than releas-

ing him, it said: “There will

never be a better time to free
him than now.”

Foreign reaction, and the
sacks full of birthday mail
from abroad, showed that Mr
Mandela had acquired “a larg-

er-than-life status” in jail

which would be difficult to sus-
tain once released, the editorial

argued.
"Perhaps the most important

question to ask was whether
South Africa wanted to go
down in history as a country
which let an old man die fo jafl.

while there was still a chance
to negotiate with him about
the aspirations of his people,”
Beeld concluded.
Meanwhile Mrs Winnie Man-

dela, wife of the jailed leader,
yesterday presided over a
low-key press conference in
Johannesburg during which
supporters read out telegrams
from foreign politicians and
churchmen and a message
from Mr Oliver Taznbo, the
ANC’s exiled president.

Asked to explain the absence
of big spontaneous demonstra-
tions of support by ordinary
black people, Mrs Mandela
replied: “Not even the family
would have welcomed demon-
strations which would have
exposed the masses to police
intimidation.”

Organisers nevertheless saying he had devoted his fife

appeared embarrassed at the .“to the service at the ideals of
passive acceptance of govern- justice, dignity and liberty",
ment bans on planned con- “At the moment when
certs, football matches and France prepares to celebrate
other events in contrast to the the bicentennial of the revolu-
mass support of millions who tkm and the Declaration of the
stayed away from work for Rights of Man, I appeal again
three days in June to protest to the South African Govern-
against new labour laws and ment to mark Its desire to open
the ban on 17 anti-apartheid a path for dialogue finally
organisations. among the communities of
• President Francois Mitter- South Africa by freeing Nelson
rand has appealed to South Mandela,” he said.

Africa to free Mr Mandela. Mr Mitterrand’s office said
In a statement issued on the President also sent a pri-

Sunday night, Mr Mitterrand vale message to Mrs Winnie
praised Mr Mandela's courage, Mandela.

Shultz stirs anti-American feeling in S Korea
By Our Correspondent in Sc

MR George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, yesterday
stirred up rather than soothed
growing anti-American feeling

fo South Korea with trenchant
remarks on one-sided trade

practices.

He was far from apologetic

about strong US demands for

further opening up of the

South Korean markets to

tobacco, beef and citrus prod-

ucts. Mr Shultz had been
expected, publicly at least, to

try and stem the tide of anti-

Americanism, largely brought

on by the easing of import
restrictions on US cigarettes.

Instead, he went on the

offensive. He criticised the

time it had taken South Korea

to abide by Gatt rulings (Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade) and the country’s atti-

tude to free trade.

“Some people want US mar-
kets to be open and that Is as
far as it goes," he said. “That’s

not an open world trading sys-

tem. It has got to be recipro-

cal”

“You [South Korea] sell

more grapes and tobacco in the

'United States than we sell

here. You wouldn't like us to

take more action. If by saying
that 1 provoke anti-American-
ism, so be it 1 am going to
stand up for the principles I
believe fo.”

The 1987 trade deficits
between the two countries was
nearly SlObn fo South Korea's
favour.

While far from conciliatory
on the subject of trade imbal-
ance, Mr Shultz took the expec-
ted line on democracy fo South
Korea, the military threat from
North Korea, and the recent
initiative by President Rob Tae
.Woo aimed at easing tension in
the divided nation.

He praised the Korean peo-

ple as “pace setters” in the
worldwide trend towards
democracy, and restated that
US military forces would
remain in South Korea “as
long as the people and govern-
ments dean them necessary to
ensure peace".

Mr Shultz said he was
“upset” at the Soviet Union for

supplying surface-to-air mis-

siles and MIG fighters to North
Korea and wondered at the rea-

soning behind it.

High on the agenda during
his discussions with President

Roh and Foreign Minister Choi
Kwang Soo was the South’s
overtures of rapprochement to
the communist North.

These paved the way for
America to renew diplomatic
and trade ties with North
Korea - suspended after ter-

rorists blew up a Korean air-

liner last year — but Mr Shultz
said the US would not ‘tmmp
into anything".

“Ourbehaviour will be based
on what is most likely to be
beneficial to the reduction, of
tensions on this peninsula," he
wid.

Hong Kong
boat people
evacuated
By Our famvapondent in .

Hong Kong

NEARLY one thousand
Vietnamese boat people living
on board two ferries In Bong
Kong harbour were evacuated
to snore camps yesterday, as
Typhoon Warren approached.

Conditions in the already
overcrowded refugee camps
are worsening as a result of
file latest Influx,

Adding to the problem,
another 280 refugees in eight
boats were picked off Hong

:

Kong yesterday, bringing to
over 4, 9)0 the number of arriv-
als since the Government
introduced Its screening policy

for Vietnamese refugees one
uywin ago.

Many of those now arriving
are being classified as eco-
nomic migrants, and will

!

therefore eventually be rep*-

:

fritted to Vietnam under the
j

terms of the new screening
policy.

. Talks opened yesterday in
Hanyfcnlt aiwwt fltestflhMuhtng

a regional policy towards the
boat people. Present were offi-

cials of the United Nations
High Commission forRefugees
as well as representatives of
the Assbslathnr of South East

Asia Nations and Hong Kong.

Shamir denies PLO
deal on West Bank
By Our Correspondent in Jerusalem

IF ISRAELIS had any doubts
that they were on the thresh-
old of cme of the most acrimo-
nious general elections in 40
years, they must have been die-

-

abused by a tatter exchange
yesterday between Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the right-wing Likud
Prime Minister, and a Labour
member at Ida “national unity™

Cabinet

The wrangle was provoked
by Mr Bassam Abu-Sharif, a
spokesman for the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, who
told a French agency reporter
fo Baghdad that Mr Shamir
had offered to hand over
administration of much of the
occupied West Bank to tha
FLO fo return for Palestinian
recognition of the Jewish State
and an end to terrorism.

Mr Abu-Sharif Cfarimafl that
Mr Shamir had relayed these
proposals via President Nicolai*
Ceausescu of Romania. Not
surprisingly, as neither TAiwi
nor Labour wants to be seen as
soft on the PLO, the Prime
Minister's office immediately
denied the story.

Rat Mr Moshe Shahal.the
Labour Energy Minister
retorted that Mr Sfawir had
put the ideas fo writing to Mr
Ceausescu. - He accused
unnamed Lflcqd MPs and «ti* -

Prime Minister's chief of
bureau. Mr TzaM Hanegtd, of
betag involved, adding for good
measure that Mr Ariel Sharon,

.

the Trade Minister, was pursu-
‘ the proposal during a visit

s week to Bucharest

.Mr Shamir hit bade yester-
day fo an interview with Israel
radio, accusing Mr Rh*hu\ of
quu^ng “an obscene lie”. Mr
Avi Pazner,- his spokesman,'
added; “The Prime Minister
deides the whole story from A
to Z. He never hadL-and never
win have, anything to do with
the^PLO. directly or indi-

the end «f
the affair. The contentious pm
goals read vary like a ufan
wafted a year ago by Mr
Mteta Amirav^ Effcodactir-

a»d supporters of the PLO
to Arab East Jerusalem. Mr
Amirav was .subsequently

2?? ®*wd-tD resign.
Mr Amtrev said yesterday that

days before leaving for
Sncharest, Mr Shamir had
rated him for a copy- of tit
titan, which had been mgoti-

knowledge but not with Ws-
approval "Shamir wanted fo.

.

Jj®»Jgw*-.- agreements -w*
-

came to.” Mr Amtew^

\v
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Japan in Rs30bn deal to

update Indian steelworks

UK NEWS
Car plant closures reflect severe over-capacity

Rover cutback will cost 3,400 jobs
By KJC. Sharma In New Delhi

A JAPANESE consortium
consisting of Nippon Steel,
NKK Corporation, Kawasai 1

Steel, Sumitomo Metal Indus- i

tries and Kobe Steel has won a
contract to modernise the gov- 1

eminent-owned Indian bon l

and Steel Company (OSCOi, a i

plants at Durgqmr, Rourkela, the ^company- “J"
Bhilai and Bokaro, and the pri- toddsd to renwwt i*s

vately-owned Tata Iron anrf share of Marafa s first 5 per

steel company at Jamshe$xxr. cent dividend announced by

ity of India.

An initial agreement with
the Japanese consortium has
been signed for carrying out an
on-site survey of the steel-

works at Burnpur and for sub-
mitting a report to toe steel

authority cm its modernisation.
The study, expected to begin

later this month, will cover
technical and commercial
aspects of the contract for
modernisation which Is expec-
ted to cost RsSObn (£L25bn).
The Japanese Government

has so far Indicated that it will
provide a soft loan of Y63bn
(£28&n) to cover the consulting
engineering services compo-
nent, but this is expected to be
considerably enlarged later.

The nSCO modernisation
contract is part of a substan-
tially larger plan to modernise
the entire steel indus-
try, including the public-sector

Business in
move on
trade in

services
By William DuOforcw in
Geneva

PRIVATE businessmen from 10
countries have decided in
Geneva to co-ordinate their
efforts to influence the negotia-

tions on the liberalisation of
world trade in services.

Coalitions of service Indus-
tries from five countries In the
European Community - Bel-
gium, Britain, the Netheriands,
Spain and West Germany - end
from the US, Japan, Australia,
Canada and Sweden, agreed on
a paper spelling out the objec-
tives they want to see realised

in Gatfs Uruguay Round.
The aim, they said, should

be an international agreement
addressing the interests of
both consumers and providers
of services.

It should be a legally binding
document, setting out funda-
mental principles for liberalis-

ing the trade.

Rze agreement should pro-
TririP st Tnftriiwrrfami fhr prtmfiiic-

tering it and resolving die- ,

pates. It should open the way
for specific negotiations on «

individual service activities. I

The two-day meeting was the
first time the 10 national j
graapings of service purveyors i

had sat down together to deter- t

mine how to put across the j

businessmen's point of view, j
Ms Margaret Wigglesworth, i

executive director of the US $
Coalition of Service Industries, j
said. x

Service providers and con-
sumers will now be invited to x
co-operate with trade policy v
officials In their own capitals j
and in Geneva.
The businessmen are looking t

for “concrete progress” on an /
International services agree- t
ment by the time trade minis- y
ters meet in Montreal in
December. b
The agreement should be e

signed no later that at the end tl

of the Uruguay Round in 1990.

Among the principles the
”

businessmen want included are r
the freedom to establish
branches, subsidiaries and _
Joint ventures in other conn- 1
tries J
As many Galt countries as _

possible should sign the sa> "
vices agreement, the business-
men said, rebuffing sugges- T

The Soviet Union will get a
Mg share of the contracts to
modernise the Soviet-built
plants at Bhilai and Bokaro.

Soviet companies have also

hid for the Durgapur plant but
the contract is expected to be
won by British Steel Corpora-
tion, while a West German
group will modernise theRour-
lrnln plant.

The planned modernisation
will take about six years and is

expected to generate orders for

capital goods worth more titan

RslOtm. at least half of which
wlDgo to Indian companies.
• The Indian government-
owned Maruti Udyog. the car
manufacturing company in
which Suzuki Motor of Japan
has a 40 per cent share, will

start making a new lfiOQoc
model for the domestic market
next year in addition to its

highly popular aoocc care and
vans.

Part of the extra funds for

the project will be provided by
Suzuki which has raised its
original 25 per cent stake in

Marnti’s chairman, Mr V.
Krishnamoorthy, over the

weekend.
Hr Wrichiwnnporfhy Sfljd tbe

PTwripany had made ft profit of

Rs28L4m in 1967-38 which is

substantially higher than the

previous year and enabled it to

announce its first dividend ear-

lier than expected.

Government approval for the

new l.OOOcc model has been
obtained and its manufacture

,

from next year will be with 70

!

per cent Indian equipment and
components.
Mr Krishnamoorthy agreed

that the company's plans for

tndlgenisation were progress-

ing slower than expected and
thia was because it did not
want to sacrifice quality.

The decision to make the
new car that it is now
Wghly unlikely that govern-
ment approval wtH be given to
other applicants for collabora-

tion with Indian companies for

manufacture of new models.
The foreign companies con-
cerned include Honda of Japan.

ECGD warns exporters
on trade with Hong Kong
By Polar Montagnon, World Trade Editor

BRITAIN’S Export Credits wanted to remind customers of

By Richard Tpmfcfno

HOVER GROUP Is to dose Its

Cowley South works at Oxford
and the Llanelli Pressings
plant in South Wales with the
loss of about 3,400 jobs.

The state-owned car-maker
told union leaders of the deci-

sion yesterday, three days after

the terms were finally agreed
for its acquisition by British
Aerospace.
Cowley South, which

employs about 2,500 assembl-
ing the Montego and Maestro
ranges, will be phased out dur-

ing tire early 1990s. IJaneTli. .

which employs 900 making
body pressings, will dose in
1990.

The announcement: pots an
end to intense speculation
about Rover's plans for capac-
ity reductions m the wake of

"

disclosures made during last
week’s negotiations over bag's
proposed purchase of the
group.
The European Commission

closely tied Its approval of -a

£547m Government cash injec-
tion into Rover to the car
group’s proposals for radical
cuts in capacity, contained in
its 1988-92 corporate plan.

Until then the proposals had
remained a secret, but last-
minute reservations by BAe
over the Commission's terms
for the cash injection focused
attention on the small print of
the deal and brought the
rationaHsation plans to fight.

Growthin
economy
buoys tax

Cowtey, Oxford:

South Works
Body Plant
Services

Draws Lana, BbmfoghM

SWUM
Oaydton, Warikfca

SO Paata, flfcmlaatism

Rover emphasised that the
derision to close the operations
had been tafam in the light of
severe over-capacity in some of
its plants ana was not infinr

enced by BAe's proposed take-

over. The corporate plan had
been drawn up before BAe’s
approach, it said.

Mr Graham Day, Rover’s
chairman, told union ipaifept

that the closures would have
gone nhgflri whichever com-
pany had taken Rover over,

ff the group had gone into

soo Assembles MM,
Metro. Rover 200;
make* engine*,.
gewbOKse

.

D00
' Rover 900

’

soo - Montego, Masstrn

500 - body ‘panel*

Ma -

ma.. .
Land Rover

100 Body pressings
IOO Administration,

product A design
engineering

soo Suspension, brakes.
steering sysfoma*

.

engine components

100 - Body praarings
ISO R&D
U0 Fuel injection - .

' systems, oil pumpe
100 Small .pressings.

Components

manufacturer, he said, the
redundan-

cies would have been much
worse.
The closures come as Bttie

surprise within the motor
industry. Cowley South had
been widely tipped as the most
likely candidate for restructar-
ing because the two models it

bufids are both due for early
replacement.

The pressings operations are
suffering from overcapacity,
exacerbated by Jaguar’s recent
decision to take its custom to a

joint venture it is setting up rCVCDUCS
withGKN. • : . 7
Mr Day told the rniimw-ttat

.

fine- Austin Rover car sobsid--

.
Jary would concentrate small
and medium car production at
Longbddge and executive car

production at -Cowiey. Bpdy
presring would be conentrated

an Swfodon and Cowley.
Trade unions, which had

broadly welcomed the BAe
takeover* yesterday reacted
angrily to the closures, saytng-
the plan had been carefully

Economics Correspondent

BUOYANT GROWTH
Britain’s economy produce*! a

farther stage in tax

the public while the takeover
went ahead. .

The Transport «nd General
Workers’ Bairn said: “There is

no doubt that without the.
attention focuaed on Rover by
the . takeover proposal, the.

•workforce anitiietrad^uniflns.
would not now be teaming of
tiie planned dosures.” .

There was not, however, an
aciximpanytDg threat off indus-
trial action. Rover hopes that
by giving a long leaddn time to
the Job losses, it will be able to
achieve a high proportion of
then .through natural wastage.

There was not, however, an J reported yesterday flat timre

finest of indue- was pubnc sector oorrowuig

trial. Rover hopes that mpranatt of £39m in Jtet.

by giving a long leaden time to That meant that hi fimfirej

tiie Job losses, it will be able to three months of the 1988-89

achieve a high proportion of year which began m Apm
them .through natural wastage; there was a rat repayment cm

relocation or vufamtary redan- surplus iff £L6bn compared to

Guarantee Department has potential risk
warned exporters about grow- they tradftia

ing commercial risks arising safe, he said,

out of doing business with Following

risks even in markets
fitionaRy regarded as

out of doing business with Following the introduction
Hong Kong. of a new marketing policy,

“Claims due to default by business insured by the ECGD
private buyers in Bong Kong has begun to rise. Last year
have worsened dramatically in the department insured
tbs last roar. And claims mads short-term exports worth
to the ECGD have trebled, SlLSbn, an increase of 2 per
while recoveries were mini- cent hi the first three months
maJ.” it said in a newsletter to of the current year which
customers. started in April, the rate of

Ite wanting is related only to increase has accelerated to 4
commercial risk In Hong Kong per cent
and does not represent an Hie ECGD gave no figures
assessment of the tanger-term for its Increase in claims
political risk that might arise against HOng Kong buyers, but
as China prepares to take over it is understood that they
the territory in 1997. But it is relate to long-term capital
nonetheless rare for the ECGD goods sales as well as
to single out a particular mar- short-torn exports.
ket in this way.

a Bgij Hong Kong’s economy it

exchanging more information
with its customers which
reflected the ECGD’s more
aggressive marketing effort. It

“You must expect spectacu-
lar successes in buoyant mar-
kets — and some crashes at
times," the spokesman said.

Japanese'envoys warn on
trade to South Africa
JAPAN’S ambassadors to 18
African nations expressed con-
cern yesterday about Japanese
industries’ trade with South
Africa, and said the Govern-
ment should take “proper mea-
sures" against this, a Foreign
Ministry official said, AP
reports from Tokyo.
The official said the envoys

made the request in a meeting
with Prime Minister Mr
Noboru Takeshita.
The envoys also called for

more Japanese economic aid to
African nations and for Japan
to invite African officials to
visit Tokyo, he added.
“We expect the visit to Japan

by African officials," Mr Tak-
eshita was quoted as telling

the envoys. The Prime Minister

also said he would try to pro-
mote relations with African
nations.

' Earlier, Mr Sosufee Una, Ftor-

dgn Minister, told the ambas-
sadors the Government would
strictly monitor moves by Jap-
anese companies trading with
South Africa, another ministry
official said. Mr Uno had spo-
ken at the opening of a three-

day meeting of the envoys, he
added.

“Recent (trade] figures [with
South Africa] show a decline,

but if there are firms that
increase their trade volume
this year, they wifi, have to be
socially disciplined,” Mr Uno
was quoted as saying.

Thomson shares $300m
Hawk missile contract
By Paul Batta in Paris

* « tians that it might be confined
? * to developed economies and a

few newly Industrialised
nations.

GEC contract
from Voice
of America
By Hugo Dixon

GEC, the UK electronics group,
has won a contract which
could eventually be worth
S150m (£88m) for supplying
radio transmitters to Voice of

America, the overseas broad-:
casting organisation funded by
the US Government.
GEC said this would be the

world’s largest contract for

high-powered transmitters. Its

p : subsidiary. Marumi Conununi-
cation Systems, will initially be
supplying Voice of America
with 10 transmitters for $57m.
Voice of America has an

option, which it is expected to

exercise, to buy a farther 22
transmitters for S93m-
GEC said the contract had

been won after heavy compete
tion from US and European
manufacturers.
As part of the deal, the

group has agreed to finish
manufacturing the transmit-

ters in the US.
Mr Andrew Glasgow, Mar-

coni’s managing director, said

he was confident the deal
wooM unlock farther contracts

. with broadcasters around the
world.

THOMSON-CSF. the French
state-controlled defence and
electronics group, has been
awarded Jointly with two other
leading European defence con-
tractors, MBB of West Ger-
many end Selenia of Italy, a
$300m (£l76m) contract to
upgrade the Hawk Missile pro-

gramme.
The contract has been

awarded by the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation.
The French group, which

confirmed the Nato order yes-
terday, is also interested in
raw acquisitions in the US to
boost its defence operations.
Mr Noel CaveHoux, head of

Thomson’s weapon systems
branch, indicated that the
French group was looking into

the possibility of acouinmt a
defence subsidiary of Bendix
from the US Allied group.

The French group, like other
Euronean defence contractors,
faas been showing growing
interest in US acquisitions at a
time when several major US
defence-related conglomerates
have been seeking to shed
some of their defence assets.

Thomson SA, the parent
company of TTkhdsoh-CSF, is

also understood to be watching i

ckosely the cttimfifwi at Zenith
after the US electronics group
announced it intended to sell,

its television set manufactur-
ing subsidiary amnnuHrig for

about 17 pear cent of the US
television set market.

The French group is also
seeking extra capital funds
from the French government
to reduce the level of Its

indebtedness following the
RCA acquisition.

Gandhi seeks to boost
links with Turkey
By Jbn Bodgenar in Ankara

INDIA’S Prime Minister, Mr
Rajiv Gandhi has concentrated
on commercial and economic
ftrdtK during his three-day visit

to Turkey rather than forging

a new diplomatic alliance.

His open agenda for talks
with Turkey's Prime Minister,

Mr Turgut Oral, and senior
Turkish officials has sought
increased co-operation in al

2

spheres, but particularly eco-

nomic.

The most concrete develop-
ment has been a railways co-
operation agreement which
includes a provisional turnkey
$25m (£i4.7m) award to the
state-owned Indian Railway
Construction for electrification

Of the SmamJh1ri«Wf section

of the Arifiye to KsfciseMr Bra.
A second agreement pro-.

Tides formaritime co-operation
in the use by either countries’
vessels OF their ports.

Safety to weigh in
oil licence awards

In the 10th round. past fi

Most of the new acreage Is in ins
timmain ofl producinganas of house
the North See; but for tiie first ingsfi

of Wales will be on offer.

The licences have also been
structured in such a way to

By Maurice Samuetoon

THE GOVERNMENT will be 212 blocks or part- I THE PACE of house price
yesterday promised to take blocks on offer in the 11th

|
increases in London has

account of oil companies’ round, 50 per cent more than J.slowed conslderafaly during foe
safety records when issuing Its in the 10th round,
llfh round of licences to pro- Most of the new acreage is in
duoe oil in the North Sea and. the main ofl producing- areas of
other British waters. the North Sea, but for the first

Announcing the new areas time areas east off Orkney and
to be offered to the oil Indus-, .in Cardigan Bay off the coast
try, Mr Peter Morrison, Energy of Wales wfil be an offer.

cants and their current
?«

arrangements in respect to
safety will, as before, be fiictars

taken into account hi dedding hM sometimes happened in the

the award of Sconces-" P*5r_ . - ^ ,, JL

Whitehall officials conceded
that although safety was
always considered in the Keen-
sing process. Mr Morrison’s SwSSSl
explicit reference to it yester-
day underlined concern over half the bcence area,

the recent disaster on Occident- They- may then keep the
tal’s Piper Alpha, which remaining 50-percent fur up to
cMmed 166 lives- - 30 ySfusJ^JTAfoK Ht.
Smce the rate 19708, EcraRf- tbe30 ycar term no fleiddevel-

sing, rounds. lmye been /cq»r' r- opmen -C ^Jwmapianv^
ducted every two years. Time' . licence Bright be withdrawn.

:

London house price

rises begin to slow
By Andrew Taylor. Construction Correspondent

THE PACE of house price tkn for homes will flnr-rhw» a

past few months.

In some parts of the capital,

house prices have been stand
fne stilt according to the latest

time areas east off Orkney and survey by the Royal Institution

in. Cardigan Bay off the coast of Chartered Surveyors, which
covers the three months to the

end of- June. •

The reports of a slowdown
provide the most concrete evi-

E£*V that the : London
xmworked for long periods as
has sometimes happened in the
past.
Except in some deep water

blocks, licensees will have an

house price boom conld be
coming to an end. Al the same
time, the survey shows the
house price boom continuing

dancy. the HLBbn of bdrrovringhi the
' Previous production plants same period a year earlier,

dosed down by Rover mid its The Treasury has alnsmy
predecessors in _the

1

last' 10 abandoned its forecast of a
years include Speke (Liver* £3bn sundns for the year but

pod), Abingdon, near Oxford, has declined to pnbHai a new
Solihull and Canter In the figure. It has sunfiarly

West MUDandd, - acknowledged that borti the
• pace of ecammlc growth and

Wiartmi wfn he higher than it

expected - both factors Ekejy
to push up revenues — and

- that
1

the current account deficit

wiZZ above its original projec-

tion of-£4bn. .

It is thought that the Trest*
• • - ; . gory’s nnpSlished forecasts

ion Correspondent •
- print to growth thia year of

^ about 3% ner cent, a rise in the
tion for homes will deefine and mmmi rate to a peak
prices level off. tf6percenteariylnl988anda

Fears of sn imminent rim in widening in the current
mortgage interest rates may nr*™™*- gap to fKJbn.
also have affected demand. Yesterday’s figures for the
Outside London the. house 1

public., sector .
borrowing -

price -boom - is ' continuing, foqitiwmight !» huHwtte that
according to the Institution, the Government will overshoot
Mare than 90 per cent of estate ftsfehn target for privatisation
agents questioned-in. Wales receipts.
reported price increases of in the first three <w»ih» of
more than 8 per cent

,
daring hm year receipts from asset

the three mouths to the raid of safes tataDed £3LAm and the
Jane. Agents in the, northeast Treasury wfll receive a farther -

urabeted in most other parts
initial six years, during wind*

rf Bmdand and Wales. •

they must complete an agreed {SSFEiix behind the.Luti-

don slowdown, estate agents
half the licence area.

They- may then keep the
remaining 50-per cent for np to

30 ySfosJ^jLAQSK &.

say, is the
August 1 de

of

roach of the
le for the end-
mortgage tax

also have affected demand.
Outside London the! lumas

price boom - is ^continuing;
. according to the Institution.
More titan 99 per centofestate
agents questioned in Wales

. reported price increases of
more than 8 per cent daring
rtm three n^wiUiff to Qw wni of
Jane. Agents in fiie rartheart
and normwest of Enriand also
repented rising, dwmand foi
lyiwMy.

Just over batf of the 180
estate agiraits questionedby tiie

Institution in England and
^fales reported .increases
more than 8 per ****** tinting

the three months.
The First Time Buyers Asso-

ciation- yesterday warned that

Building boom elevates the lift market
By Nick Garnett

THE CONSTRUCTION boom in
Britain has generated a huge
increase in demand for lifts

which to stretching the UKTs
production capacity and caws-

ing tensions between construc-

tion companies and lift suppli-

ers.
...

Sales of passenger-carrying
lifts in the UK last year
Jumped by almost a quarter to
4,700 units are on comae to
rise a further 10 per cent this -

year. •

The unprecedented rise in
demand has been partly
responsible for a 20 per cent
Increase in the price of Uft
systems over the past two
years.

It has also led to severe
shortages of skilled installs-

production policies by some

Otis, the US lilt maker
which Is the UK market leader
with a claimed 23 per cent
share. Is attempting to drift
export work carried out at its

Liverpool factory to other Otis
plants outside Britain in order
to free space and manpower.
The total UK market for pea-

anger Hits, dumb wattn* and
Uft repair and leftnblahmant
work Is abowt SSSOm a year,
according to the National
Association of UftMakers.

Sales of naraenger Efts are
dominated by forelgn-owned
companies, many of which
have UK production sites.
These include Schindler of
Switasrland, Kane of Roland

tLanwdrita* end a re-think of *nd Hammond md

ness, * subsidiary , of the US
Dover Corporation.
The biggest UK-owned pro-

ducer la Express, , a GEC sub-
sidiary which Is the number
two supplier behind Otis in
the UK market. .

jgmno of the- muRfamflonals ~

are thought to be oh the point,

of bringing la installation
staff from the Continent to
cover skill shortages in
Britain.

None flu less, the problems
do not appear to he causing
delays to the Mg construction

protects in and around London
where demand ia strongest. -

But tensions are arising
between lift makers and con-
struction companies over
'delivery times. Some lift mak-
er* are also dedhdng to tender

for prime contracts because with supply expenditure, the
tiny are so busy. best proxy for departmental
"We have heard of dfflScui- outlays, only lper cent higher

ties in the supply af hfts but it in the first three months of the
has not delayed any. of our financial year than a year ear-

£22bn. in August from the BP
sale. That means that any
receipts this year from the
planned,sale of British Steelin .

November will represent an.
overshoot in the £Sbn target
The impact on government

rrevenoes of buoyant growth in
wamirigH, consumer spending
and company profits was1

••

reflfictod.in a- 9 per cent'-.-

iiUSUM tohLBBGtolSiSdlS^
.throe months to 1June com-
pared-to the same’ period
year earifer. The Treasury>cao-
ttaned'timt the increase dd not
take seccount of the tax cuts
announced in the

;
Budget,

which will reduce revenues

.

from Ids moDHi*
Public spending, meaznADiv

has boen remarkahly subdued,
with supply e^enditore, the
best proxy for departmental
outlays, only lper cent higher

Jobs," said Boris, her.
David Barchard writes:Vffw im* A Tin— iBnninu aT vavm XMUldUUU WUIVBa

iWdilSrS'B Bofldizgflodetteflze poised to
rabe their mortgage tsSbbs by

tapMMitaiw'snd Ctnra op to two percentage points in
includes Trollope C®ais, ^ -.l. ZrZ** hont^hov a
said that due to “careful j

ptemring* it was esperienc
no immediate proUmut in
sagnriy*

the wake of the banks’ half a
point rise in base rates yester-
day. However, most societies
behove that a farther base rate
increase is In the offing and

“However then Is no doubt rare delaying making any
teat the pressure is mounting i armouraeuient for tte next fow
aud it Is certainly becoming {days.

apparent that widely varying
ddorery thaw are becoming as
important as the tender pricer

of lifts.”

WeetiaghonedealpPage 19 '

Halifax, the largest UK build-
ing society, is now expected to
put its rates up from August 1
from 9l9 per cent to between
1L25 and XS.75 per cent

.. .at no extra

diarge,

ifyouwork
in the

business centres

of

OyaClSfiWaJ

AARHUS

(01)134441

And ask

K. Mikael Heznid
for

details.
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COVHmiY'SBK CATS

Success isa familiar sight in Coventry.

V/cKidSponsCarChampions
.

Jaguarroared tooutright

victoryatLeMans, and lAGUAR
Peugeot’s405wonthe lion's J
share of the votes tobecome 1988

’Carofthe Yea/.

However, pride in Coventryisni

just reserved forits.renawned

carmanufacturers.

In thecitycentreandatthenewbusiness and
scienceparks, a track record is being established

in^comm&rJ^secnor^imjnghiglUerJi.. •

companies, attracting bignamesandcreaSng
new jobs. •

investing in Coventrymeans investing in success.

Formore information complete thecoupon orcall

MylesMaddeorMargaretDocberiyon0203631332.

Ito interestedhoppartunftes formybusiness in

Coventry Phase senddsfaiteat

Cammeraatn} IndustrialU2 HS4echT3 locations.

Company.

Address—

2 Inwardinvestment Team.

; OtyofCoventry TbwerBlock,

J MuchParicSOeA Coventry

• CV12PY. Coventry

fr-
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Amstrad signs

patent access

deal with IBM
By Hugo Dixon

AMSTRAD, the US electronics

company, and International
Business Machines, the world's

largest computer manufac-
turer, have signed an agree-

ment to give each other access

to their computer patents.

However, soon after the deal
was announced yesterday, a
controversy broke out about
the details and significance of
the agreement.

Mr Chris Alder, an IBM
spokesman, said the deal
involved a lump-sum payment’
by Amstrad to IBM. Bat Mr
Alan Sugar, chairman of
Amstrad. said: ‘‘He obviously
does not know anything about
the contract if he told you
that."

Mr Sugar refused to divulge
details of the contract, saying
they were confidential and that

it was “boring” to be quizzed
about them. He also denied
that Amstrad would be paying
IBM any royalties for the use

of it patents - a point Mr
Alder confirmed.
Mr Sugar said the agreement

would make it easier for
Amstrad to design new prod-
ucts and would remove any
doubts that might have existed
about Amstrad’s right to pro-
duce its present range of com-
puters.

Analysts said the agreement
should clear the way for
Amstrad to launch a new
range of high-powered personal
computers later this year. In
particular, Amstrad is thought
to be interested in producing a
computer which Is compatible
with IBM's new range of PS/2
computers.
However, Mr Alder said yes-

terday that Amstrad was “not
going to be able to produce PS/
2 clones by a long way”. He
said the agreement did not
allow Amstrad access to Micro
Channel Architecture, the spe-
cial circuitry used in PS/2 com-
puters.

Balancing growth in the gardens of Kent
John Hunt looks at the planning implications of the Channel tunnel

KENT has been tradi-

tionally depicted as the

.garden of England, a

bucolic county of oak-beamed
cottages nestling among pretty

orchards and hop fields. Most
travelers form this pictur-

esque, if somewhat inaccurate.

Image as they hustle through
the county on the train to the
cross-Channel ports of Dover
and Folkestone,

But every day for the past

week a group of about 100 peo-

ple has gathered in the large
hall of a community centre
outside Maidstone to argue
about how the county will be

changed by the economic
development brought by the
opening of the Channel tunnel
in 1993.

The planners, the private
developers and the conserva-
tionists are locked in argument
on the merits of Sent County
Council’s proposed structure
plan, which lays down the
development strategy for the
county up to the year 200L
According to the conserva-

tionists, the Kent planners
have been far too eager to
embrace the doctrine of growth
propounded recently by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, and to an even

r<fi»mJ f*f
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1987 financial results

BNA has turned a difficult year into a good one.

Total deposits 20,346 billion Lire

Customers’ deposits 12,967 billion Lire

Loan5 to customers 8,713 billion Lire

Capital funds 976 billion Lire

Net profit 56.7 billion Lire

As indicated by its results, BNA has

reaffirmed itself as an active bank in a

year which has proved difficult for the

entire Italian banking system.

• Customers’ deposits have increased by

4.2% whilst lending, mainly directed

towards small and medium-sized compa-

nies, the agricultural sector and export

financing, have risen by 5.3%.

The net profit, which increased

by 6.6% allows a dividend

payment of 185 lire for each

savings share and 175 lire for both

ordinary and preferred shares,

• Internationally, efforts were made to
concentrate theBank’s resources in those

activities offering beater returns.

• TheBNA network numbers 231 Bran-

ches in Italy, in addition to chose in

London,NewYorkand Hong Kongand
five Representative Offices

KiL
|
a which operate on the major

aB\I financial markers throughout

MNnNMKMUIKIueaOHhJM the world.

iter extent by Lord Young,
and Industry Secre-

tary.

The environmental organisa-

tions and some parish and dis-

trict councils fear that it will

lead to encroachment into the

’green belt’ of land around
urban areas, where develop-

ment is subject to strict legal

control.

It could equally, they argue,

release too much farmland for

development, and encourage a
rush of high-technology Indus-

tries and out-of-town shopping
centres.
The county planners say

that these fears are unfounded
and that priority will be given

1

to the needy areas of north
Kent such as the Medway
towns of Rochester, Chatham
and ftfninghflm and east COSSt

towns like Deal Margate and
Ramsgate.
Mr Brian Briscoe, Rent

county planning officer, told

the hearing that the structure

plan had struck the right bat
ance between the needs for
development and the impor-
tance of the environment and
conservation.
“The issues involved in stri-

king this balance have to be
carefully and objectively

county between MSI *bd 2010.

The federation wants th»
increased by i*®^ 0̂00 »
bring the total to 67,500;

ttsaya the couacfl'a

ala do sot takr fclty tato

account the increased housing

demand arising from economic

cnnwntatlQ of the

or special pleading from what-
ever quarter" he said.

The Kent Trust for Nature
Conservation. He Council for

the Protection of Rural
England and the Royal Society

for the Protection of Birds
have nevertheless joined forces

to make sure that conservation

is given greater weight In the
plan. They say it relaxes con-
trols to such an extent that it

will become a “developers’
charter.”

Mr Mike Clarke, conserva-
tion officer for the RSFB,

i out that ah unusually
proportion of the Kent

countryside J* designated. as
bring of great coUservation&I

The fttastfofl bdBevw that

a key requirement for this vrfff

be provision of a suitaMe range

of pqusipg to attract foreign

Local j*»i6 taka a dtqpdpt
view. Atthe bearing 1ft£Dmrtd

Young, of Burton* Pariah

GOundi, complaififcdof pfaufl to

buBdan the east bank of the
nemg « great conaervanonw iiwhvav Mawafenna fa an

K«a»
tfits the balance in favour of
development and wants it

rewarded to
sis on protecting such areas.

hi contrast, Mr Mike Adams
for the House-Bulklers Federa-
tion has argued forcefully for

more housebuilding than la

allowed for in the plan. There
is provision in the document
far 52JH0 new dwellings in the

Downs.

professor Gerald Smart of

London university. Who has
been the examining
panel with unfailing patience,

and good humour, gently told

Mm: “The fear that you wffi

have to Watt along the roof

top* is rather exaggerated. But
people do get worried snout

University
science

departments
face cuts
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

CLOSURE or amalgamation of
chemistry and physics depart-
ments at up to 10 universities

could follow a review by the
University Grants Committee.
This could leave some uni-

versities without any substan-
tial science capacity and is

likely to be fiercely opposed by
the universities concerned.
The UGC, which is responsi-

ble for distributing Govern-
ment funds to the universities,

is undertaking a string of sub-
ject reviews which have
already resulted in depart-
ments being dosed or down-
graded. It is approaching its

review of physics and chemis-
try in two stages because of

the size and importance of
those subjects.

The first stage, which it aims
to complete by the end of Sep-
tember, will set out criteria for

re-organising Britain's physics
and chemistry effort.

While the committee will
probably emphasise the need
fix* more physics and chemis-
try graduates, the first stage,

report is also likely to argue
that departments should be
above a certain size if they are
to be effective.

The UGC will consult widely
on the first stagB report before
producing its final reporVprob-
ably next year, which wUT con-

tain recommendations for Indi-

vidual departments.

If the approach based on
minimum size is adopted, then
closures or amalgamations of

departments are almost cer-

tain. However, the UGC was
eager to dispel suggestions
that It had already prepared a
list of universities where phys-

ics and chemistry would be
dropped.

Opencast
coal profit

suffers
By Anthony Moroton,
Welsh Correspondent

DIFFICULTIES in obtaining
permission to open new sites in.

South Wales will lead to a drop
of £8m in the profit made by
British Coal’s opencast execu-
tive this year.

Mr Bryan RIddleston,
regional opencast director,
forecast that profits this year
would be about £28m, though
he said that improved working
in England would make up the

Last year, opencast working
nationally made a profit of
£270ih. British Coal made a
loss of £340m on all its
operations.

Mr RIddleston was speaking
at the unveiling of a plan to
open a 617-acre site in Merthyr
Tydfil which is thought to
have reserves of over. 5m
tonnes. British Coal believes
this would be the largest land
reclamation project in western
Europe and will last for some
10

Electrolux to invest £25n
on electric cooker works
By Christopher Paries, Consumer Industries Editor

ELECTROLUX, the world's
biggest kitchen appliance
maker, is to spend £25m on its

electric cooker works at Spen-
nymoor, north east England.
TWo new automatic production
lines will increase output,
almost 15 per cent to 320,000*

cookers a year by mid-1990.
The investment brings the

group’s total capital expendi-
ture in the UK this year to

£57m. It also raises the possi-
bility that Spennymoor could
become a source of cook-
ers for the continental Euro-
pean market
Group policy dictates that,

where posable, manufacturing
should be centralised to obtain
economies of scale. All Euro-
pean microwave ovens are
made in Luton north of Lon-
don, for example, and an the
group’s front-loading washing
machines are manufactured in
Italy for sale across the conti-

nent under the group’s various
brands.
However. Electrolux's cook-

ing appliance division Is still

highly fragmented. With at
least six factories manufactur-
ing for local markets in
Europe, executives admit that
the group has too many plants.

.While the Spennymoor
development is mainly

at supplying the UK market
with Zanussi, Trinity and Elec-
trolux cookers, “a long term-
objective is to realise the
export potential... which will

start with net export sales of
£3m in 1988,” the company
said.
Electrolux also announced

yesterday a £250,000 Invest-
ment in plant and 50 new jobs
at nearby Peterke
Production is being trans-

ferred from Italy into a factory
formerly used to malm Tannml
microwave ovens.

The Spennymoor cooker
works was formerly part of

Thom EMTs loes-maldng MpH-
ance division, bought by Elec-
trolux for £4fcm a year ago.

Mr Roger Baxter, managing
director <& the groups UK sub-
sidiary, said the cooker busi-

ness was already turning in
profits, of about 5 per cam of
sales after several years of

large losses under Thom's
management. He was aiming
for at least 10 per emit, he said.

Other recent group invest-

ments include a n7.75m pack-
age, announced M March, and
shared between the former
Thom refrigerator -Works at
Spennymoor, the Luton vac-
uum cleaner operation, the UX
microwave oven and compo-
nents bustnesaes aril a sum
four-year programme fof the
Parkinson Cowan gas cooker
factory at
ham.

Dismissing that claim. Mr
Justice Sarifi* said yesterday

that Its basis was that the

Bank had owed a duty of care

to JMB and Johnson Mattbey
to carry out its function of
supervising UK tonka with
reasonable skill and care and
had foiled in that duty.

. Therefore. Arthur Young
had argued, if Johnson
Mstthey andJMB were right in

asserting that losses could
have bain avoided had Arthur
Young discovered what was
going on, by the same token
those tones would also have
bean avoided or reduced had
this Batik fulfilled its duty.

Tils Bank contended that It

bad no anatSt duty.

iBe judge said that Arthur
Young alleged that the failure

of the Bank, to act with reason-
able care ami skCfflay in carry-

ing out carelessly, or falling to
1

cutty out the very tovemga-
tlons and checks which the
Bank bad decided were appro-

tothft coorse of exerds-
iis supervisory functions.

CEGB head
defends
power plans
By David Groan

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board wants to
build more nuclear power sta-

tions because they are the best
economic choice and not
because it is bring ordered to
do so by the Government Mr
Gil Blackman, the board's vice
chairman, said yesterday.
Mr Blackman, who accompa-

nied Mr Cecil Parkinson,
Energy Secretary, on a tour of
the Sizewell B nuclear power
station construction site in
Suffolk, south east England,
nevertheless defended the
Board's decision not to give,

evidence on the economics of
coal-fired electricity generation
at the forthcoming inquiry into
plans for a Hinkley Foint C
plant in Somerset
He said it was not necessary

to compare nuclear- and coal
costs since proposals for Hink-
ley Point C were aimed specifi-

cally at complying with Gov-
ernment policy on diversity of
fuel sources.
Opponents of the Hinkley

plan have
,
been given the

go-ahead by Mr Michael
Barnes, the inquiry inspector,
to submit evidence on coal and
nuclear cost comparisons.
They claim that a., coal-fired
station would be cheaper.

Opposition groups have also
claimed that the inquiry will
be a guessing frama until the
Government announces precise
details of its plans to privatise
the electricity supply industry.
Mr Parkinson said yesterday,

that he would, be. announcing
full details of the privatisation

proposals before the end of
December. The Hinkley
inquiry is to start In October.

Sizewell B, Britain's first

pressurised water reactor
(PWR) zmdear power station,

is due to begin supplying elec-

tricity M 1991

Work on the scheme, which
is supported by the local and
regional government, will
begin next year If

permission is

To overcome any possible
isition, British Coal will
a proposal to begin work-

ing on a nearby site, Trecatty
South, which has been strenu-
ously opposed within Merthyr.

Assuming the Merthyr pro-
posal goes ahead, British Coal
would expect to push output in
South Wales back above the
2.2m tonnes achieved before
the yearlong miners' strike
began in 1984.
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Auditors

lose claim

for Bank
indemnity
tty Mw
Coofta .

ARTHUR YOUNG, <*

London - accountancy Attn

which ftces damagm data*

srsttarisu*
SSSfiiSS&Sr
The fins has bow aaod by

Johnson MatthejA fortatny

jMB’d pdriMJt lor alleged

bieach <rf duty as asufittf to

JMB and to the Johnson

Mattfcey Group.
The Bank of Bngtond ttt*

JMB to October 198* after

it had become tnaetoexA.

The case against Arthur
Young is that is its audits

between 1961
,
and 1M9 It

shonld have discovered and
reported tte way JttB> tmsl

:

nggg was Niy conducted and
that tod it done so much atthe

lbss sustained by JMB and
Johnson Mattfcey would bare

been avoided. t
Arthur Young, which denies

the allegation*, claimed that, if

It was under any liability, ft

was entitled to an indemnity or
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TEST FLYACORPORATEJETORHELICOPTER
The Lynton Group's experience in advising profitable, fast

expanding companies how to use a corporate aircraft efficiently
and to budget for its operation accurately, is renowned. There are
many household names who have chosen Lynton to care for all

aspects Of their corporate aviation requirements and amongst
them most had hitherto never considered this modem and
effective mode of travel

To all of our customers it is now i way. of Me to Tty Lynton'.

advas*^****^^
fflseuMow free. Those who had Aewef flown in a terporef*
•wereft before accepting Lynton'* advice and mureRuT
services are our most convincing tifrnmm
call <iinusTt»Hiat ienmantatlyntom;
73 ELIZABETH STREET, LONDON SVft, 6M Ol 730 8MJ.

The Lynton Group is one of Britain's
wading corporate aviation apeebfots.

w
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BMW wish to announce the forthcoming sale

of a tnje masterpiece.
T- A strictly iimited edition of the M635CSL

This year, only forty will find their way onto the

streets of Britain. It's no real surprise.-,

The 3.5 litre 24 valve engine is built by BMW
Motorsport using the most sensitive precision tool

known to man.The human hand.

Developing 286 bhp, it propels you to 60 mph

in 6.1 seconds, only easing up when it hits.158 mph.

A powerful computer keeps it running sweetly

whether it’s simply ticking over in the driveway or

tearing alongthe fast lane ofthe Autobahn.

Slip into the air conditioned interior and you’ll

recognise the human touch again.

Finest hand-stitched Nappa leather abounds.
It clothes the doors, the fascia and the electrically

adjusted seats. 27 metres in all.

Step outside and you will find ellipsoidal

headlights that gve 30% more light, regenerating

bumpers and twin tube gas filled shock absorbers.

But perhaps 1988 is not your lucky year.

Perhaps youwon’t be one ofthe fortunate few.

Then take a good look at the slightly less rare

(but by no means common) BMW 635CSL

Its 3.5 litre engine is capable of a slightly more
sedate 140 mph with a 0-60 time of 6.8 seconds.

But the computerised engine management
system, the interior and the classic lines all remind

one of its more unusual stablemate.

So, the choice is yours. The rare M635CSi or

the medium rare 635CSi.

Whichever you choose you’ll be ending

up with a car most people will only dream of.

. . ; - .

me a*n FIGURESSOURC&WHW CAR? AUTOCAR. PRICES. CORRECTAX TIMEOF GOINGTO PRESS. INCLUDE CAR TAX VAX BUT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATES. INCUSIVE DELIVERY CHARGE. INCORPORATING BMW EMERGENCY SERVICE AND INITIAL SERVICES, £233 • MAT.

THE BMW 635C&OOSTS&6&D.THEBMWMBSK*
A Biiw g sques INFORMATION FILE WRTTE TO: BMW INFORMATION SERVICE,PO BOH -36. HOUNSLOW. MIDDLESEX OR TELEPHONE 01-897 6669 (LITERATURE REQUESTS 0NL30. FOR TAX FREE SALES. PHONE: 01-629 9277.
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A fter spending most of
his working life run-
ning companies in
the food industry

Adrian Bazar sold out and
stepped down at the end of last
year. Now, at the age of 57. he
is looking for a small business
which could benefit from some
of the capital he has built up
and, equally important, from
his experience.

“I’ve a certain amount of
time on my hands and I want
to get back into the excitement
of business without working
full-time,” Bazar explains.
“Small businesses want an
investor and a friend they can
talk to while I want to get a bit

of a kick and increase my capi-

tal It’s a natural marriage."
Adrian Bazar is just one of a

growing number of moderately
wealthy people in Britain who,
on retirement or sometimes
earlier in the course of their

business career, decide that the
stock exchange and unit trusts
are not far them and opt for a
more personal form of invest-,

ment
Known as “business angels”

in the US, where there is a
more established tradition of
private finance backing small
business, private individuals
are starting to emerge as an
alternative source of finance in
Britain for the small company
which is unable to raise money
from more conventional
sources.
This is partly the result of

tax changes in recent years
which have allowed people to
retain more of their earnings
and capital gains for invest-
ment and partly the result of
greater efforts to bring inves-

tors in touch with entrepre-
neurs.

Paradoxically, at a time
when formal sources of small
firm finance such as venture
capital organisations. Business
Expansion Scheme funds and
special loan packages from the
bankshave proliferated, there
is a growing need for the pri-

vate investor.

The private individual does
not apply the traditional crite-

ria to bis investment decisions;
he brings none of the high fees
associated with conventional
fund-raising and, unlike the
banks, he does not require the
entrepreneur to make over his
home and business as security.
Mike Hall managing direc-

tor of The Suffolk Cider Com-
pany, spent a dispiriting 18
months trying to raise £100,000
for his business and reckons he
knocked on 150 doors - with-
out success.“The venture capi-
talists and merchant bankers
we spoke to were looking for

mega-profits very fast while we
were taking a seven-year
view,” he says. “In retrospect
we should have asked for more
money because they didn't

Private financini

Money and time to offer
Individuals in the UK with sizeable amounts of cash to invest are increasingly

emulating US practice of backing small firms. Charles Batchelor reports

A network
of angels
In the US, according to some
estimates, business angels
have twice as much money
available for investment in
small businesses as the profes-
sional venture capital indus-
try. The private investor still

faces the problem of fading
suitable investments, however.
To help the two sides find

each other. Bill Wetzel, profes-
sor of business administration
at the University of New
Hampshire, launched the Ven-
ture Capita] Network in July
1984. The original network
covers the New England states
but 16 other affiliates have
been set up in North Carolina,
Illinois, and Toronto.
Entrepreneurs seeking funds

provide a summary of their
business and its performance
while would-be investors sup-
ply information on the pro-
jects which interest them. If

an investor expresses interest
he is pnt directly in touch with
the entrepreneur. The charge
to entrepreneurs is S100 for a
six-month “exposure” while
file investor pays $200 for a

want to invest less than
£250,000."

Suffolk Cider, which had
turnover last year of £100,000.
is now looking for a further
£250.000 to allow it to expand
nationally.

Hall finally managed to raise
the money he wanted with the
help of a number of private
investors contacted through
the London Enterprise Agency.
Prominent among these inves-
tors was Paul Morgan, who
decided at the age of 29 and
after a career in sales at ICI
and Marley Floors, that he
wanted to involve himself in a
small company.
Morgan put up £25,000 of his

savings for a 12 per cent stake
in Suffolk Cider and earlier
this year joined the company
full-time as sales and market-
ing director. “I was only ready
to invest if I could have a band
in how the money was spent,”
he says.
While Morgan has become a

full-time employee of the corn-

year's membership.
The network has been used

by about 400 investors and 600
businesses since it was
launched, according to Helen
Goodman, project director.

Any deals which are done
remain confidential but Good-
man estimates 16 companies
have raised a total of $5m
from about 40 investors.

Based on the experience of
the New England network the
typical US investor is 47
years-old, very well educated,
financially sophisticated and
often a self-made businessper-
son. He (or she) will invest
S25,000-$100,000 in each of one
or two deals a year and wants
to be involved in the business
which ideally is based locally.
Business angels are patient
investors, taking a seven to
10-year view compared with
file three to five-year horizon
of professional venture capital-
ists.

The appeal of private invest-
ment capital is rfwiiiar in the
US to Britain. Young often
high-technology companies
without a track record are
often unable to attract bank or
venture capital funds. The
business angel fills the gap.

pany in which he has invested,
bringing much-needed market-
ing expertise, most investors
are less closely involved. Nev-
ertheless, they are frequently
able to bring their own man-
agement skills in production,
finance or marketing to bear,
reflecting their own business
backgrounds.
Most small companies wel-

come this but some prefer to
have passive investors who do
not involve themselves. Others
prefer to have several small
private investors rather than
one or two large ones who
might exert undue influence —
though large quoted compa-
nies, too, dislike this sort of
pressure.
“Some have retired with a

golden handshake; others are
businessmen who have

sold out and want to start
again; others people in their

20s in the City who are looking
for an alternative way to
invest,” says David Wood, gen-
eral manager of LINC, a clear-

Mlka Hall (left) with Stephen Western end Paul Morgan:
knocked on 150 doors — with no success

log house for investors set up
by the London Enterprise
Agency and 12 other agencies
around the country.
An informal syndicate of a

dozen north-east investors set
up earlier this year to invest in
local small companies com-
prises hnginpjaanpn

l gentlemen
formers, stockbrokers, accoun-
tants and industrialists.

The problem facing the pri-

vate investor - and one which
makes many professional advi-
sors uneasy about encouraging
him to put his money into the
small company - Is how to
judge whether it is a good
investment
People who invest in small

companies through a Business
Expansion Scheme rely on the
expertise of the BES fund man-
ager. People who invest
directly in the small company
have much less to go on.
The private investor must

rely on gut feel his judgment
of the people involved and his
own experience of business.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

r-——I Hi] 1

Hanover Druce
j

Commercial Finance 1

FIXED INTEREST
MORTGAGE AT 11%
Commerdal and industrial properties

For investment and owner occupation

Up to 75 per cent of valuation

15 year term
No redemption penalty

Contact: A.E. Gladen

91 New Cavendish Street, London WlM 7FS

Tel: 01-436 5050
BBMHBI A Hanover Druce pic Companymai
INTERNATIONAL \

COMPANY SERVICES
wmmm&mmm'.

mm

THE CAPITALIST’S
GUIDE TO CHINA.

Tax Management introduces
“ Bosiness Operalions in the Peo-

pie's Republic of Chma” by Davis
S. Foster. Esq., of Brobeck. Ptale-

ger A Harrison. San Francisco,
and Jamie P. Horsley. Esq., of
Paul. Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison, Hong Kong. It includes

translations of lax laws and rele-

vant forms. Available as part of
our Foreign Income Scries, or sep-

arately for $50.

Forpolka btfbrmadtm please eaO
1S0Q-S72-W33

PYROTECHNIC POSSIBILITIES !!

Manufacturer of unique range of matches (wind/waterproof for

outdoor activities, survival kits etc smoke for testing ventilation,

ducts etc safety fusee for igniting fuses etc) can offer exclusive

distribution arrangements to suitable marketing/procurement
organisations.

Major distributor of sparklers/fireworks with unique sources of
supply invites enquiries from UK and overseas companies interested

in distributing quality fireworks in high volume.

Fumrte (TM) smoke pesticides kfil a variety of pests in enclosed areas

- Greenhouses, ships' holds, homes (inc kitchens), poultry houses,

mushroom tunnels, storage areas etc. Much of the range is already

registered worldwide. The manufacturers wish to hear from parties

with prior knowledge of pesticides (or with knowledgeable contacts)

interested in promoting smoke pesticides.

Enquiriesfor the above should be addressed Un
Octavios Haul Limited, Dove Late, RedfieM, Bristol BSS 9NQ
andshould indicate enquirers' ability to market theseproducts

FOR YOUR MIDDLE EAST CLIENTS
The Magnificent Koran Protector, a unique.cabinet, constructed of high
quality brass and antique glass, to bouse the Holy Koran. Special coating

eliminates the need for cleaning in any climate. Design & Manufacture

approved by tbe Religious Authorities, Trade enquiries also invited.

Details from:

Koran Protectors LbL, 68 Guildford Street Cbertsey, Sarny, KTI6 9BB.
Telephone 0932 565290.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Hotels & Private Medical Sector

Individually Tailored Loans
£lm - £5m

For Purchase, Refinance,

Development and Expansion

Tel : 01-482 3310 /01-935 9088

4 & 6 York Street London W1A IBP

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Competitive Rates

0.75% Fixed Interest Mortgagee
Business Finance to 60% of cost

AssetJsased Finance Construction

Finance to 100%

CONSULTANTS (LONDON) LID
Tat 01-373 8322

rax: 01-371 4132

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offer a unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
Ifyou require stock finance
please apply in writing to:

ChurcMN Merchant]ng Limited,

138 Buckingham Palace Road,
LONDON SW1W9SA

Telephone: 01-730 8428

£1,000,000
loan required.

London based company specialis-

ing in Commercial property,
require the above loan secured on
genuinely valued freehold. The
company would put 25 °i into any
transaction with Director giving

personal guarantees. Long/Short
term loan - would consider profit

sharing.

01-690 8858

REOAftE DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL? Boyfau
or sailing a Business? Garden Benttay-01-

740 9020.

BUSINESS PARTNERS
REQUIRED

To develop their own
Independent Recruitment
Business as part of a
national organisation.
We will provide the
vacancies you find the
people seeking jobs.

Write to:

boyston press CRP-
363/367 LEA BKIDGE RD,

7EA

INVEST IN U^A.
Take advantage of the weakness of the
US bolter and the strength of >oor
currency. Exccflcnl ratetuacnl oopOiTu-
niiks available in tanking and finance
real estate. mining, and high technology.
Wc arc proven profewloiuK that wort,
wjib professionals. Senour Inquiries
only-

Alim Kevin B. Wank.
K.B.W. & Amvinn . Inc_

J2&2I N. Siena Grek.
Parker. Co. WlM.

f.HUJ 773-9199 USA.
1303) 77*3180 FAX.

FIRST OFFERING
Unique collection of aviation relic
prats. Authentic piece of original ur-
plane fabric attached to cadi print. All 7
hinorie anmfl depicted are in coSce-
lioa of Smuhwnian InAlatiou. German
World War 1 fighter. 191! Wright
biptaae. lbs round-tlio«orM flight and
more. Signed certificate of Authenticity
from Stmlhstnuan *hh each prim. Seek
broker or will wholesale 1.000 Mi

Mflwta.
TO Bar 576. Mehta*. Ml 4MQ USA

Telefax 616-629-5674

PWECT BUSINESS RAT. HARLEY STREET
Wl. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, oak fitted
kJtenon: all appliances; 14 year lasso; no
mangwnent charge. PRfCfe Cl40X00 fur-
nblwd for swift sain. TEL: 03642 320

HIGH PROFILE
And totally British racing
motorcycle manufacturer, selling

world wide and winning world
championships - is offering an
exciting promotion package for

a new major sponsor for its

1989 racing programme. Inter-

ested parties are invited to
contact

Mr D V Godden on 0732/
844072 Fax 0732/845184.

SPECIALIST RETAILING
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Sun op rttuatioa. applying proves High
Street spYalbt retail dothra* concept.

Agrccreccu in place wah major retail-

ers. £2 million reqeired. Mhumam
avesuaenu £100.000. Would ihe inter-

est trade investors.

Kespoad auktsB Audit Uriaitag
n/rmffitM

KJHSaadSsg.
e/a ftrhBw Freati A Ce

Barit** Hame, 3644OUStrut
LaadamECIVML

MANAGING
DIRECTOR/FCA

Due to teccmubd conxjtotfcin of racant
venwae. nooks chalteoglng opportune
ties on a long or snort terra basts.

Company turnarounds. Acquisitions

and Corporals strategy a speciality.

Age 43.

Writs Box K3S41, Financial Times. 10
Cannon Stmt London EG4P 4BY

RETAIL PROJECT
Financial partner required for

exdting new retail project which
can be developed nationally.

Full details will be provided

under confidentiality agreement.

Weftr Box H3666. Flnwirlsl Time*. IP
film, Lssfcti. EC4P 48V

. .Ti \W.:v"

Paul Morgan says 'one taste”

of Suffolk Cider’s product con-
vinced bfm there was a wider
market for it But he followed
this up by spending three
weekends at the company’s
farmhouse premises at Wood-
bridge, near Ipswich, looking
at their books and £****"8 to
know tbe people involved.

Apart from the satisfaction

of helping a small company
grow, what are file financial
rewards for the investor? Most
tain* a very long term view at

returns. Paul Morgan expects
to wait three years before any
dividends are paid on his
shares but he is hoping for a
payback if the company goes
public in five years as planned.

Many of these investments
are at too early a stage for toe
benefits to have yet flowed
through though it is the foil-

tires which manifest them-
selves before the successes.
Constance Blackwell a for-

mer university teacher, was so
impressed by the craftsman-

ship of Period Ironworks, a
two-man company which put
up some cast iron railings in
frost of her London home, she
decided to bads the company’s
expansion with -£SQjODO -of- her
own money. But 18 months
later the company ran into
cash-flow difficulties addle car-
rying out sub-contract work for
a large construction group and
went intoEquidation. .

Chris Eown, founder of file

company, is attempting to
build a new business while
paying off the debts so Black-;

well does not regard her
investment as lost, .

.

“I knew perfectly wen it was
a flyer when I wentinto It hut

.

I basically felt there was aonarK
ket for these products^ she

'

says. In retrospect she wishes
she had been able to devote

'

more time to Period Ironworks
to hdp it overcome the organi-
sational and other manage-
ment weaknesses which -

emerged. -

Same, investors, Hke Const-
ance Blackwell come across
investment propositions in the
course off their doily lives. But
most people,do not, so a. mare -

co-ordinated attempt to bring .

investors and entrepreneurs ;

together is being -made by a
growfog number -of* oeganisa-
tions.
UNC was set up in April

1987 to link the local invest-
ment “marriage bureaux”
which had been set up by indi-
vidual enterprise agencies dur-
ing the 1980s. The agencies
have helped 11 companies raise
£557,000 from private investors
so for this year.
Another source of invest-

ment ideas is Venture Capital
Report, a monthly publication
which provides its subscribers
with' abouta dozen investment
prospects in each issue.- Indi-

viduals account for about a
quarter, of its subscribers and
are the most enthusiastic
investors in the companies it-

features, according to Lucius
Cary, the editor.

Local informal syndicates of
‘

investors, like file one in-the
north-east of England, are also
on the increase while the CBI
is promoting, so for without,
success, the idea of Local!
Investment Companies, which
would confer BES-style tax’
reliefs on private and corporate
investors in local small bust
nesses.
For most investors, though,

it is the excitement off helping

a gmaii firm grow which is the
main incentive. “These are
people who find investing in
the stock market safe out
dull” says Cary. “You cant i

plump up IQ ami be helpful”

UNC. 4 Snow HU. London ECTA 2BS. Tot
,

mass SOUK VaWura Capital Report. Boston .

Road. Hao/aroo THamaa. RQO TOY. TM 0491 ,

snSBB: Vann** CapSal Patwrx*. PO Boa
902. Durham. Nam Hatnpahtr* 0302*. US. Tat !

NOS) 082 3500. ...
j
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PROPERTY FINANCE
AVAILABLE

We have completed arrangements with a major
Merchant Bank to provide 100%

Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Rotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

Principals only should write Uk
CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD

77 Moscow Road. London W2 7EL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telejc 8953820 Fax: 01-221 1196 -

WAVEGUDER
A new concept in fun sailing for aO age groups particularly statable

for beach and lake. Worldwide patented. Inventor seeks a partner

with capital to participate in exploiting its market potential Offers to

.
purchase patents outright wQl alsobe considered. Enquiries to:

LAKE a CO CHAKTBBED ACCOUNTANTS.
S3CKAST MHJL,COLCHESm. ESSEX
liiiVh'iViiBi'frUfril’nli'-idi

WANTED
A Controlling interest/Majortty stake required in a fully

listed PLC of up ter£60Tcapitalization. Able to pay premium
and ail replies treafed-W confidence. -

Write Box, H3672, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY . _

OPPORTUNITY
Partnership available for someone
stkxessfufly involved in high level
commercial refurbishmcm or real
estate developmenL Financing will

be provided wholly by Trustees of
a substantial settlement. AQ
applications will be seriously

considered.

Write Bex H3667 Financial Times,
• 10 Clips Street. LondonEC4P

4BY.

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks 510 miMon loan. Interested

lenders please send inquiries to:

Tbe Beverley Corporation P.O.
Bax 9« Mmbtebend, MA 01945

USA

FORMER CHAIRMAN WITH
FUNDS

Yeung Former Dirtefcw of lateniaiiorel
Household nine Company scdcs

Hweuelve Direetenhip «r equity
puneipttioo inuD orncdaH
or uwrefteUJriBg beanos needag
aradve Dsnfcetlqg and/or Ftasneisl

InpuL

Writs Bar HMM Ftraadal Three. toCmSttreHw ECff «8Y.

* Funding for future growth
* Realisation of a capital sunt whilst

retaining control of your business
Strategic financial planning

Ex-gvbllc company chairman with
substantial funds available immedi-
ateiy.

Writs Boat K388S Financial Timas, 10
Cannon Stmt London EC4P 4SY,

PROPERTY
PLC

Properly pfc, profitable and with
net tangible assets of about £K
million and 400 shareholders.
Looking Tor. a reverse Injection
leading to third market or similar.

tafirst butanes contact
Box 0349. Fmamdmi Tbmes.

10Cmwtem Street, Lomdaa EC4P
4KY

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

WANTED
Badness toformatioa company, direc-

tory. Mwslvtter. data base paMUwr.
vetlim! software, maria research com-
pany. or tinihr opporteahy wanted by
private investment group- Capital
ioveaed or hoyoaa orgedsted. Broken/
Cadets protected.

Write Bos H3670. Frauds! Tract.
IB Csnaon Street. London EC4P4BY

Manager required
for new Company in East France to
initiate sales of cfacnirai and dec.
ironic products m fhe E.E.C and
other countries. Engineering experi-

ence and languages necessary.

KerirtdthCV. ta Box FUTS.
Fhmadal Thus, 1$ Coaaop Sow,

Laadaa BC4P4BY

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS?

Ifyea .want is buy or faa^ a business

Venture Capital Report gives derate of
450 specific opportunities pa

FerJkBdnatoetrkaar

.
abBfrahm (Mforr:

VCR. 2 BssvaRoad. Mmkjr Thanes
1109 IDYWWI 579999

Making accounts add up

By Charles Batchelor
•T . . ndM# 1

TOO MANY small firms

bundle thdr accounts into a
\shoebcx and hope for the best

Maze then half the companies

with fewer than 20 employees

which seek the help of tb* Gov-

ernment's Small Firms Service

have difficulties with their

unless the business owner is

trained he is best aivfeed to

use a part-time experienced

aerson to do his hooks. .

•^You could almost ccrtamly

eon more profits

business than spending

time on keeping tbe records.

by Uie WU vitro. BUUU S—W-

;

tv*rempn are often daunted by
a subject which seems complex

and expensive,” says Cope.
"We aim to change this."

Far the very small business

handling only cash transac-

tions the guide recommends
one of fife proprietary account-

ing systems which publish spe-

cially designed, books to keep
: daily and weekly records of
"receipts.

- For the small business which
seBs on credit and issues up to

206 invoices a month, it sug-

gests the analysed cash book
system. The cash book Is
backed up by two temporary
folders and two arch files as a
permanent store of original
records.
For the larger business still

the full double entry book-
keeping system is most appro-

prime but, the guide .suggests.

In brief...

SMALL COMPANIES,
particularly those fa inner city

areas with high crime rates,

frequently find It difficult to

arrange insurance cover for

their premises and
equipment
A National Enterprise

insurance Scheme to provide
insurance for all small
businesses which were
started with the help of an
enterprise agency or
Business in the Community,
the agencies’ umbrella
organisation, has been
launched by a group of Lloyds
of London underwriters.
The underwriters say they

do not undertake to be the -

cheapest on every risk but
they hope, by taking on a
spread of risks, to be able
to provide wider cover to .

companies in problem areas.
Freepost, Stafford Knight

SCo. 4/S London Wall
Buildings, London EC28 2ES.
Tel 01-628StSS.

m A SURVEY of the role of

.

the accountant in the
development of small firms

often overlooked to having

enough cash at the time it b

A small business's accounts

must provide enough informa-

tion in the right form to allow

the owner to Judge the okdy
state of fixture profits and casb.

They must also show which
parts of the business : are

healthy and which need atten-

tion.

Bui the guide warns, it Is. a

waste of time to produce a lot

of figures if they are not used

to manage the business. By
this it means making decisions

which will affect the future in

the business's favour and then

acting on them.
^Accounting for the Smalt

Firm, available from Small
Firms Centra bu dialling 100

and asking far Freefone Enter-

prist.

is being carried out by tire

-Business Development Unit

of Manchester Business
School
The aim of the research

is to discover the range and
level of service being given

to small businesses and
investigate the scope for

further development.
Contact Colin Ftlaner.

Business Development Unit,

Manchester Business School,
Booth Street West,
Manchester MIS 6PB. Tel
061-275 6333.

SMALL FIRMS are making
growing use of the.services
of management consultants
thanks largely to the launch
earlier this year of the
Enterprise initiative aimed
at providing them with
subsidised consultancy help.
The Institute of

Management Consultants
(IMC) has created a Growing
Small Businesses Interest

Group to look at the problems
smalt firms face and the role
consultants can play in

solving them.
Contact IMC, 5th Boor. 321

33 Hatton Garden, London
EC1N BDL. Tel 01*42 2140.

carLeasing brokers
National Finance Company is expanding
its car leasing activities and is seeking to

increase its broker base.

Please send full details of your company
to:

Box F8344, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOOTBALL MEMBERSHIP SCHEMES
Mrs. Thatcher is pressing for new legislation for 100%
membership. We are the forerunner in the business with a proven
scheme in existence which has the possibility of exciting spin off
applications. Enquiries are invited from substantial companies
wishing to participate on a joint venture basis to continue the
development and to market our systems. Preference will be given
to those who have a good track record of selling to major
institutions.

Replies are invited from principals only who should write in the
first instance to our accountants who axe;

LAKE & CO„ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
82C EAST HILL, COLCHESTER, ESSEX

PHONE: 0206867551 FAX: 0206 865976

PARIS/DISNEYWORLD
1 5.000 «q. metre hold site for rale between Paris and the new
Dtsneyworid. with good motorway access. Detailed planning permission
for 300+ bedrooms, together with conference and exhibition halls, leisure
facilities, tenmis courts, swimming pool and car park.
Price : Offers in excess of £4 million Subject to Contract

Contact: Rontcfs International Limited
28 Manchester Street, London Wl. 935 9158.

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS Sl UK TRADE
BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements' 6LKA FINANCE LTD.

8/14 Orsman Road. London. N1 5QJ
;

Tel: 01-729 0405 Telex: 268600

POES YOUR COMPANY SELL ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
TO WDUSTRIAL MARKETS '

k so, why rrat trava yair oren uxcluahn, proflvet* devetopad and raanutacturad. Weara on Imorettw alacttunlc dadgn and manufacturing Company autm a nnirmaopproaoh to tat. coet-ettaotlvo product dovSoproanL
wW' onW»t*

N you hava product* which you would Ilka dmlopK) and reaiuitaetuMd w. ---
Wtalwiy untta your own brand name, pieSarapiy to BraSSKitaSTima*. 10 Cannon Street. London EG4P 4BY

y ****

BLOCKED FUNDS IN BRAZILIAN CRUZADOS?
SI?

1* 'Cruzados for investment within Brazil.£& ESSfra SS^ for us- DoIlara- **"—
contact:

UK PLCs
Mr WD&tms

Loadwata- Trade & Finance Ltd
T<d(9C 896566 Fax: (01) 690 9696

Tdeptaae (0» 690 1053

AGENTS REQUIREDTO SELL
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT

Good commission rates. Full com.
pray backing and irainrao. Many
lends generated through constant
advertising and prat releases, - -

ritaa, ntynd irkhfi* AtaOt l

a

Bar rmi. Fhm^Ul Ybmc.
nCaaaamSswat, Lm^m BCdPdSr

mortgages
Ob CfHqamcbl A IbSuhiUI Pnmsrtteu prime |uta 5/14 yean. Ibmnh aalf.

UndniHR kao £250000,

Apply to:

_ NIBSCH

HUtSCM INt (FtaU Srevfere) JJU

itl
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TECHNOLOGY
worth a thousand . words.
Lately, tin fljtojmUff-tihlutttcy
has ttflam jhfefruiinn -to heart.

Whether it is the introduc-

tion of “graphical user Inter-

faces" for personal computers,

or the recent launch of super-,

workstations capable of produ-
cing sensational
three«diiqensfoual images or

use of supercomputers to

create animated gravies, the

.

trend is towards pictures,
rattier than words, on the com-
puter screen.
Wordsmiths - need not

despair. It takes a lot more
computer power to digitise and
manipulate complex graphics
than it does to perform em

.

the most sophisticated word

uter graphics put nearly
in the picture

The new laboratory provides

supercomputer and high per-

formance graphical workstat-
ion faculties to Boeing’s air-

craft designers.
Using these computers, they

ram in irfforfi ghnniatg and ana-
lyse wind tumid experiments

An example of the computer
power needed to create such
images Is one at the latest
superworkstattons in Apollo's
Series 1000, which the com-
pany calls a 'personal super-
computer*. Like ' competing
products from Sun, the Apollo
machine features RISC
(Reduced Instruction Set Com-
puter) architecture. E delivers
anything from million
instructions per second, in a
single processing operation, up
to between 60 arid }60 WEPs
when multiple processors ace
linked. .

However the cost of such
“graphics processors," comput-
ers optimised to handle graph-

ics applications, is gradually
waning down.
A sore sign of the trend

comes from research papers
published recently by several
fading US and Japanese semi-
conductor manufacturers
describing chips that process
and store images. These chips
appear to be destined for the
next generation of personal
computers. .

“
.

‘

In the meantime, however,
the price tag on graphics pro-

cessing remains rather high.
The new class of graphics
supercomputers, from compa-
nies such as Ardent Computer
and Stellar Computer, delivers

similar procMsing power to the
earlier Cray supercomputers.
Ardent claims that its Titan
machine provides up to 64
mips (twiitinwg of instructions

per second.)
But although the cost of

such power has dropped dra-
matically from many, millions
of dollars to a price in the
region of $60,0000 to $160,000,

machines like the Titan are
still beyond the means ofmany
potential users.
More widely used are

so-called “superworfcstalions,”

in the $50,000 to $80,000 price
range item Apollo, Ptc, HP,
Silicon Graphics and Son,
which can be used in conjunc-
tion with highar performance
computers, or in a stand alone
•inode for ampler Evocations.'

f DOblir KMOW MUCH ABOUT
Graphical usep. interfaces

But f wow / PREFERRED
jt wrru crust a hint

OF A SttMUE

\

Users of graphics computers
spam a wide ramge of indus-
tries, from aircraft dernguers to
movie makers/from (hip mak-
ers tg genetic engineering
researchers, ' and from oil

explorers to spies. Each has a
reason to.presmrt oar to analyse.
largft of
Beyond that, however, they

have little in common and one
of the factors retarding run-
away growth in the graphics
processing field is. a lack, of
agreement pn standards on
how to produce images an a
computer gqd on what kinds of
fractions are generally needed.

Playing games
Today’s computer graphics

technology is. a far cry from
the video games qf the 1070s,

But erowteunnent is still a sig-

nificant driving force behind
deve!opmeiitr~in' " graphicaT
computing. Some of the most'
advanced software.for gguerat-
ing computer graphics has
been applied to creatingmedal
effects for movies and televi-

sion.

Using a Cray supercomputer

and graphics workstations, a
Los Angeles group, Digital
Producttions, created anima-
tions for the movie "Last Star-
fighter," transforming bare
bones engineering drawings
into' fully animated video
images of spaceships moving
through space.

..While moviegoers .were
impressed, the high costs of
cnmpnter arnmnfirm mrantunTTy

sank Digital Productions.
According to a former execu-
tive at. the company, Larry
Yaeger, now prforipai engineer
at Apple Computer, the oast of
produahg such* fnliy animated
mquences ran tern $2,000 to

<9,000 per second of finished
ffhn.

The technology required to
produce advanced computer
graphics Is, however, quickly
cgnjfrig down in pxi£g with the
emergence at a hew generation
of “3-D GraphiesWorkstations?
otfered by companies such as
Stellar Computer, silicon

Graphics, Appollo Computer,
and Arilept Computer.
Using s 3D graphics work-

station , animators at the Walt

Disney Company created traf-

fic scenes, city landscapes and
several other backdrops for
"Oliver and Company," a new
Disney feature wim which wm
be released in November.
The use of computers has

hiton some of the drudgery out
of fwating moving backdrops
for the new Disney characters
»mH freed the chm-pct^y anima-
tors to concentrate on more
creative aspects of the produc-
tion process, says Tina Price, a
Disney animator,who bas anino

some of the computer work.
The .computer system is par-

ticularly good at creating and
manipulating geometric
objects, she says. "K is difficult

Ax'an animator to keep perfect

perspective on an object as it

moves; the computer is very
good at that," she explains.
'• None the less, computers
paye their Emits, according to
the Disney animators. It seems
unlikely that Mickey Mouse
will ever appear on a computer
screen. “We have a whole
department of people who ani-

mate characters for better than
any computer,” says a Disney
spokesman.

And while 3-D workstations
have the capability of creating
solid-looking objects, Disney
uses them only to outline

.
paint surface detaiL*“The reso-
lution of the computers is just
not up to par,* explains Tina
Prlee. Another complaint is

that the system is too slow
when handling complex

Power-hungry
Aircraft designers at Tinping

are also hungry for more com-
puter horsepower in their
graphics workstations. About
10 to 100 times the power of
currently available machines
would be desirable, says Garry
Bills, principal engineer at
Boeing's recently inaugurated
Computational Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory in Bellevue, Wash-
ington.
“Computer workstations that

can generate video images in
real time have revolutionised
the way scientists and engi-
neers go about their jobs.”
Rflia says, but "still, they could
be better."

on proposed aircraft designs to
determine their aerodynamic
properties.
Displaying the results of

such tests graphically, in pic-

tures that resemble the con-
tours on a map, enables the
designers to see flow patterns
and to spot potential problems
and correct them.
Equipped with a Cray super

computer, 17 Silicon Graphics
workstations, and three Digital

Equipment minicomputers, the
BOeing Laboratory has brought
together computer resources
that were previously distrib-

uted around the aircraft com-
pany’s fariUHftg

,

By cutting out the delays
associated with transmitting
complex programs and large
bodies of data cm computer net-
works, and by upgrading the
computer workstations uced by
engineers, the laboratory has
reduced the typical response
time of the computer system
from around three days to
eight seconds. The productiv-
ity of the researchers has been
substantially enhanced,* says
sms.
There has been rapid prog-

ress in the development of
graphic workstations over the
past few years. Bills concedes,
bat adds: “You aint seen noth-
ing yet” He products that the
next few years should bring
advances of even more dra-
matic impact

Great expectations
“There is a huge gap

between what people want
from graphics workstations
and what the computer makers
are offering,” observes Mfrhapi

Burwen, president of the Palo
Alto Management Group, a
mmailting gmiip
The objective, says Burwen,

is an nffrwiiaTi)n computer that
can produce video images in a
fraction of a second. “They
want It to look like a $70 mil-
lion flight simulator at a cost
of a few thousand dollars,”
Burwen wpbin«
He believes that unreason-

ably high expectations of what
computer workstations can do
have been created by the publi-

cation of impressive computer
generated picturest that in fact
took weeks to create.

The products offered by com-
panies such as Stelar Com-
puter and Ardent Computer
represent the “beginning of a
new industry,” says Bur-
wen."They are not the solu-
tion, but they may foreshadow
amw generation of truly capa-
ble systems.”

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charlfsh

Fire brigade
database
FIRE BRIGADE headquarters
throughout the UK are to be
connected Into a national
database held at the Fire
Information National Data
Sendee, Bradford University.
The idea Is to make as much
information as possible avail-

able to senior lire officers.
Including toe results of
research carried out by IncS-
vkfual brigades, and working

practices, particularly In rela-

tion to unusual fires.

Tandata Communications of
Malvern, UK, is providing a
terminal to each of the 63 UK
brigade headquarters and
the system Is being set up
and run by Bradford Univer-
sity using their mainframe
computers. A user can extract
Information from the database
or communicate directly with
another brigade H necessary.

Computers in
control
IN A £20m factory
refurbishment at Aberdare,
South Wales (lor making the
wires and cables used In

house wiring and domestic
appliances), the Italy-based
Pirelli group has Incorporated
a computer imegrated manu-
facturing (CIM) system cost-
ing £3m.
Believed to be foe first com-
prehensive CIM system In

the European cable Industry,
It uses over 100 IBM and GEC
computers, with system soft-

ware developed by SE1AF of
Italy, a software company
Jointly held by the Italian Gov-
ernment and IBM. The system
will act as a pilot lor the
Pirelli group and ofher factory
conversions are likely.

All aspects of production are
managed by CIM systems.
The computers form a hierar-
chy. At Pirelli, an IBM System
36 at the top, looking after

management aspects of the
business, is connected to two

networks, one for office and
the other for factory comput-
ers.
To avoid picking up electrical

biterference, the latter uses
an optical fibre network to
control production machines,
automatic guided vehicles
and other handling equip-
ment.
Cable production Involves
drawing the copper wires,
insulating and sheathing them
by plastic extrusion, and 'lay-

big up" (combining them into
multi-wire cables and armour-
ing H necessary). Bobbins
of wires and other materials
are carried between stores
and machines, and between
machines, by the AGVs and
handling devices.
Customer orders come over
data phone lines or are keyed
into the management com-
puter, which controls product
data, inventory, production
scheduling and control, mate-
rials acquisition, costing, pur-
chasing and similar Informa-
tion. Then, appropriate data
goes to the other computers
which ensure order fulfilment

with a minimum of work In

progress.

Success for
water-free wiring
SPECIALIST MATERIALS
company Raychem of Swin-
don In the UK Is offering a
system called Rayblock to

provide a solution to the prob-
lem of water Ingress Into

vehicle wiring systems.
Whenever a wire's manufac-
tured plastic coating is

removed, for connection Into

a plug or socket for example,
it may become possible for

water to cause insulation

problems.
Rayblock uses a combination
of tha US-based company's
heat 8brink sleeves and a
hot-melt adhesive. One ver-

sion consists of a sleeve with
an Integra! Inner ring of adhe-
sive, for use at the multi-wire

cable entry to a plug for

example. On applying a mod-
erate^ hot air stream, the
sleeve shrinks over both
cable and entry tuba, forcing

the melted adhesive between
the connector wires and
against tha tube’s Inner sur-
face. The result Is e complete
seal.

Variants of the system are
available for sealing the
Joined ends of cables and for

dealing wRh large multi-wire
cable bundles. A range of
installation equipment can
be supplied Including hot air

guns and Infra-red heaters.

CONTACTS: IqcbBn: OK office, 07B3 38171.

Pirelli General: OIOS OOG5. Tandata: UK.

Busjnes^eq.,Waqted

ELECTRICAL OR HEATING CONTRACTING
’ COMPANIES V

A beating services company with head office in Bedford specialising

in domestic and industrial central heating installations and house

modernisation and refurbishment For the local authority market seeks

to broaden their operation.

The company wishes to acquire.fa established contracting business

with a proven trade record. The prospective business win have

c:o.R.GJU S.FJLS. or'NXCEJ.C. registration, with a turnover

between £200,000/£2 priflion.

Should your bmoneys wish to become part of an expanding
organisation which intends, to. spek 'a stock market quotation within

the next two years, that please contact

'

: Bex H3687Umaxdat Tima,
10 Coma Street, London, EC4P 4BY

PLASTICS DIVISION OFINTERNATIONAL GROUP
Successful in.iqjcctioa .Mow^mooMiag of technical components now seeks to
expand into Britain' by »cqmotion of companies in similar Gdd with turnover
-range probably £1-5 mQfion. Financial and technical rapport can be provided

by the Group and therefore propositions will be considered from both
successful companies and chose experiencing difficulties. It is expected that

costing management and workforce would be tstahwd.

.

Write btJxBtwtfUeoce to:

Boxmm. Fhmmctmf Tima. 10 Camao* Street. Lomriom EC4P4BY

A pnbBcaty named Krt* company wit* « ttcQfjl of coaggeat pwwtlt sod nuxos/U

SUCCESSFUL TEXTH£ COMPANY
wbk provenwaapwirae rainiia inn mm CSOJCO proem profit.

TVs opportunity wB be imiom to a company where ibo msnsjwnriu is capable of

eterddm a bash degree ofaWMaony fa dweloplat tho potential. for winch rohenmnsl funds

Qmrefasrioo can be either Aim or cash, togtocr with fiw options lot key catcatfvcs

Please scad omfiaadeufe in the strietol confidence to
Pact Man** McLfiMock (fUC JAB),

' Cfcy llaT.7W.at.Qi. Street. Ireds LSI 4PW.

WANTED
BY SMALL FAST GROWING GROUP

Private companies in South East area
involved in sub-contracting, plant hire,

construction, property development and •

nursing/rest homes.

Principals only, please write in strictest confidence

to Box H3541, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
: London EG4P 4BY

Bufldmg Prodpcts/Construction
Industry

Pic wishing to broaden range of activity geeks

businesses to acquire in the following markets

- specialist distributors of building products

specialist building and civil engineering
- contracting services. .

.

Please contact in total confidence:

The ChiefExecutive. Box 113624, Financial Times,

10.Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

MAJOR DUTCH PUBLIC COMPANY
(ow 100 ycxfS old) is interested ha take over of/partnersbip with awdi

cnahMfal ganuent iap«wA»tio)ewkr in

. . A) LtthMTme&'S eamml/yovng Fashion and/or

b) baby and/or chDdrcnswear .

Wean: tme QfJtek*4fo£gappa« exportas

A

m wiihhradoffiam

Hong Kong and own offices throughout The Far East and Europe with

own. fashion i*»m« lo develop ' ranges 2-4 times a year.

We now wish seriously to fatearify oar business in the Umied Kingdom.

hnenstettpanto shomU ctmtmC Tie UKkaga, Tab 0423 W*J
Wtpo Box R3ia, Ftomdot Timex. 10 Coxoom StrxA Lomdm PC4P 4BY

WANTED
- LEFT SERVICE BUSINESSES -

- HEATING & VENTUATlpN BUSINESSES

Rapidly expanding Eft service company seeks acquisition*.

Win pay m to £3 million cash.

ftCmmm So**. Lmrim BC4P4BY

WANTED
Sealed Unit Manufacturer, pref-

soustenie*
required by fast-expanding
Home Improvement Group.
Outright pijrcha*e ox part
share-holding oonrioered.

-

Loca-
tion preferably in the Midlands,
but anywhere below Notting-
ham considered. Tqtaf
confidentiality and a quick deri-

sion assured.

. ..Cmocn AimMena
(Mamagtog DirectorJ
0+4076681041,

' or write tot

IMtTE,
ABax* Park [mL Estate,

Frkmbry, Cmmicriey, Sanity
CU1STPL'

COMPANY WANTED
Phwstiuire orauainDeai bey-ott
wfllbe repportod by inicratjoaa!

. group experienced in successfully

Hiking- smalt companies to major
growth posture, taking public sad

then successfully selEag.oi>L

MiUguMnl psrtlcipsilon avaflabk
as wefl as guidance. Safes of 10 lo 20

nrialm pounds stcrSng- Scad
bfonnaiion to

Box rogo. rtaartampfcH
•

I EC4P48Y.

MORTG4GE/INSURANCE
BROKERAGE

Mortgage/Insurance brokerage
'with ' FIMBRA registration
required by established Interna-
tional Financial Services Group.
Ptfedpfl^ _ _ . „

Mrbt(Q«g,JMrfnre.NCmsAwMsAWW

PRIVATE WEST ’

MIDLANDS
ENGINEERING CO

Waites u atquae bnamini hl pres-

SJMrie. . sheet ndalpqrfc. plastic

aieuMfag' aetf/or powder esatiaj
epaatfops ia'ljtidaad ana. Dctaflrfa
confidence as

Manor ManageemL ManorDrive.

Suuon ColdfidA Wcm Midlands.

PLASTICS
MANUFACTURING
An engineering and {duties

group wishes to dnarify into

custom mooMing and
puhrurions.

Wihe In renfidcaBe •» Box HJ6601
HnaciBl Tians.10Omm Saw. '

London EC4f*«BY

EXPANDING OFFICE/
CARPET CLEANING

COMPANY
Seeks to acquire deaaing com-

or oonuacis based in
and home counties.

panics <

London
Write fa cmjUtmxn Btct H36A4,

*. 10Ohm Surer,

r EC4P4BY

Property Companies
Wanted

: Trading or bolding, with low
book values and CGT liabili-

ties from - £500,000 to
£20,000,000.

PACKAGING
MACHINE

ENGINEERING
COMPANY WANTED
Private Company seeks to

purchase Engineering Com-
pany specialising in
Packaging Machinery.

Priadpob oaty mite Bax FB342,
1. 10Gum Street,

EC4P4BV

WAMTtDJO PtlXCHASC Unit Trust Manage-
ment Company. CoalWanda! try assured.
tnHiawSaw decision, principals ortfjr. Writs
Bex H36S3. Hnandai Ureas, W Cannon
Street, London EC4P4BY

Successful North London
BasedTimber Trading

Company Seeks
Acquisitions

With Substantial Funds tee expan-

ded -we arc kwftiag tor a small or

medium sized company anywhere
within Ibc South East prepared u»

rfficAyu McqnmXioa or joist no-
tog iiiinpienL

Please apply m tiic voy Xricteri of

confidence meriting corrcspoTjdcncc

confidential lo Ronnie FartsL,

Arealxainaied Hardwood. afr-2S8

Road. South Tontaiham.
London

NJ54AJ Tet S08 83S4

ENGINEERING
COMPANY
WANTED

Prtsmo Mg. Company cook* Id

put&aeno outrtghi an ostaWi^red

naauterw of parts lor tho

engineering Industry. T» up» £1-5

millton (preferably *« Midlands}.

Principals only.

. VMM Box H3I18, Financial Timas,
re Cannon Shoal
London EC4P48Y

Plant & Machinery

BOTSWANA POW^R CORPORATION
“Tha Botswana Power Corporation has tor dtaprwal from Its poorer station at

Gaborone, two comploialy separate ooal fired electricity generating power station.

Steam Extension 1

Comprieae three John Brown hotter* wtth Riley Harrington chain grata stokers

artth steam conditions of « bar. 370*C 13200kg/hr end two &OMW AEG turho

alternators generating at 1T.OKV. All auxiliary equipment and steel framed
buildings, chimney, ato are Included. The plant was re-commlssloned at Gaborone
In 1B75 and was in service urdll 1384. The boilers are stored in nitrogen.

Steam Extension 2

Comprises two ICAL (SA) chain grate boilers with steam conditions ot 28 bar.

40IFC iBOOOfcg/hr and two 3-OMW AEG - Kani* turbo-altematorB type V-2S
generating at 11XkV.

Afl auxiliary equipment steal framed buildings, chimney etc are Included. The
plant was commissioned (new) Hi March 1881 and was taken out of regular service

In 1884, although it Is operated trom time to time and can be seen in operation.

of tire two power stations are available on request, and

Business Services

MARKETING AND
COMMUNICATIONS FOR

ELECTRONICS
We are an innovative marketing and
communications company specialis-

ing m the electronics industry.

We have fused award winning teal

and graphic design with world-ciaaa
technical business and manage-
ment consultancy to deliver
Inquiry-pulling product that com-
bines technical Insight with flair and
punch.

We cover tire spectrum trom sales
literature enough to exhibitions and
beyond.

For an exploratory discussion wtth

one of the principals writs or call

Roy Roper ae

First Marketing and
Communications. 183 Kingston Hin.

Klngston-upon-Thames.
Surrey KT2 7PZ. 01-701 4650.

CITY BOARDROOM
AND OFFICE IN E.CJL
Escctoti Boardroom and beautiful

famished 240 sq.fl. office available,

dose to die Bank of England. Price

on application. FoD baler and
lunehrxm/beverage services avaitaKr

Seating - up to fourteen.

Write Box 88240, Fburedal Ttacr. 10
Csreien Street. T nnin. EC4P 4BV

Aircraft

For Sale

DUNCAN AVIATION
BChalleager 600-1070
83 Jeuuem 3IOI-M5
81 Gtauon 1SP-Q205
82 Quire IMU56
82 Learjel 35A-J56

79 Leujet 35A-208
84 Qteymne 400LS-S527007
83 King Air F^frl gLA-JOS

(4«2) 475-MII USA

T.C. CONTRACT
PROMOTIONS LTD

SOMETHING COMPLETELY
NEW M THE

CONTRACTING WORLD
T.C Market your company and make
sure you receive regular TENDERS
FOR MAJOR WORKS. Aqulring new
business la time consuming, but
you can’t grow without ft.

Please contact us on
01-618-2200

UM/TEDCOMPANIES

UK. and International

Isle ofMan& Non-Resident

emmmrmmmamuma
I EpaortbHouse, 25-35CtyHUtfin&nE&riM

&ephonaai-58832n B*o887475

OBJECT MAR. LISTS 8 SERVICES ISO'S ol

ready- maee lists Iremedleiely avail-
able.Suppllers to leading UK compa-
nies.Free catalogue. Market-scan.
Freepost.ChiOrestar. Sussex. Tel 0243
7B8M1

BUSMESS AND ASSETS of solvent and
Insolvent companies for sale. Business
and Assata. Tac0i-ti» TM4.

CONTEMPLATING
AN OFFICE MOVE?

We move people sad paraphernalia
from Print A lo Point B very compe-
tent!y-

Cdf SMaM Offite Relocation Projects

Ltd. -.uaterpMed ealonwr-fbcniscd

Brochures from Jonathon James
MaWrefeed (SSg) 773457

Fax 770432

Contracts & Tenders

MANCHESTER AIRPORT PLC
APPOINTMENT OF
CONCESSIONAIRES

Manchester Airport is one of the fastest expanding
Airport in Europe with a passenger throughput in

excess of 8.6 million in 1987 which is expected to
increase to 9.S million in 1988.

To incorporate this rapid growth, the Airport
Company is opening a purpose built Domestic
Terminal in Spring 1989.

The Terminal will handle approximately 1.6
million passengers in its first year of operation and
this figure is expected to rise to approximately 2.5

million by 1992.

The Airport Company is seeking to appoint
concessionaires to operate one or more units in the
Terminal and proposals are invited from suitably
qualified companies.

It should be noted that catering and newsagent
concessions will not be considered.

Interestedparties should apply in writing enclosing a
copy ofthe last two years audited to Mr A Astbury

,

Administration Manager, Room 710, Manchester Airport
PLC. Manchester M22 3PA by 2nd August 1988.

Company Notices

FfDBjrnr balanced portfolio

Socfete dlnvesttssement a Capital Variable

Luxembourg, 13 Boulevard de la Folre

R.C. Luxembourg B 25.918

DIVIDEND NOTICE

At the Annual Ganeral Keating held on July 16, 1988 It

l>8 S 0.T'
- “*

July 19.

_______ i decided lo pay a dividend of

U8 S 0.10 (nn oenta) per share enter after August 08. 1888 to shareholdere of record on
1888 and to hoidare of bearer shares upon presentation ol coupon Mo 1.

Paying Agacita: fidelity mternatkmal ICO.) LIMITED
40, Esplanade
81 Heller. Jersey, Channel Mend

KREDETBANK SA. Uuoembouigeoiso
43. boulevard Royal
L - 2855 LUXEMBOURG
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Pur line col cm
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Appointments 14.00 47.00
Commercial and Industrial Property 12-00 41.00
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Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00

Businesses For Saie/Wanted 13.00 44.00

Personal moo
Motor Cars, Travel 1000 34-00

Contracts, Tenders 13.00 44.00

Premium poiMona available £10 par Stagla Column cm axtra (RDn 30 care)

Afl prises exclude VAT
For further delate write Car

CtaaaMed Advertisement Manager
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FT LAW REPORTS

Builder not liable for loss
D&F ESTATES LTD AND
OTHERSV CHURCH COMMIS-
SIONERS FOR ENGLAND
_ and others
House of Lords (Lord Bridge of
Harwich, Lord Templeman,
Lord Ackner, Lord Oliver of
Ayimerton and Lord Jauncey
of TnHicbettle): July 14 1988

Bl K A '4 r

sub-contracts work to a compe-
tent Independent subcontrac-
tor is not liable for defects in
the execution of that work in
the absence of knowledge of
negligence or assumption of
personal liability; and be is
not liable to an occupier with
whom he has no contractual
relationship for the cost of
remedying defects before they
cause damage to the occupier
or his property, In that such
loss is purely economic and is

irrecoverable In tort
The House of Lords so held

when dismissing an appeal by
the plaintiffs ,

D&F Estates Ltd
and Mr and Mrs Tillman, from
a Court of Appeal decision
[1987] 1 FTLR 405 that they
were not entitled to damages
from Wales Ltd, third defen-
dant in an action for defective
building work against the
Church Commissioners for
England and others.
LORD BRIDGE said that

between 1963 and 1965 Wates
was the main contractor
employed by a company now
in liquidation to build a block
of flats on land belonging to
the Church Commissioners.
The building was completed

in October 1965 and was named
Chelwood House.
The Church Commissioners

granted a lease of flat 37 to D &
F Estates for 98 years. D&F
Estates was controlled by Mr
and Tinman From 1965 to 1981
they occupied flat 37 pursuant
to an arrangement with D&F
Estates.

In August 1980 while Mr and
Mrs Tillman were away, deco-
rators discovered that the plas-

ter on certain ceilings and one
wall was loose. Some of the
plaster fell down. The affected
areas were replastered and
redecorated at a cost of £10,676.

D&F Estates now claimed
in respect of that damage, and
Mr and Mrs Tillman claimed in
respect of disturbance caused
to them while the works were
carried out Following investi-

gation in 1983 more defective

plaster was discovered and
when the action came for trial

the damages claimed by D & F
Estates included the estimated
cost of further remedial work
and prospective loss of rent
which would be suffered while

it was carried out
When Chelwood House was

built the plaster work was car-

ried out by sub-contractors.

Judge Esyr Lewis QC found
that the plaster was defective

because they had failed to fol-

low manufacturers* instruc-
tions.

In deciding the - scope of
Wales’s duty of care to the
plaintiffs and whether they

property.
If a hidden defect in a chattel

was the cause of personal

injury or damage to property

other than the chattel itself,

the manufacturer was liable.

But if it was discovered before

causing damage, there was no
longer any roam for applica-

tion of the Donoghue v Steven-

Wales's appeal was that it bad
properly employed competent
subcontractors to do the plas-

ter work, and was not liable for

their negligence.

The employers of an inde-
pendent contractor were, in
general, not liable for his negli-

gence in execution of the work.
To that general rule there were

*BYT* [i.

its breach, he said “The duty of

care itself is not delegable". He
found that Wates acted prop-

erly in sub-contracting the
plastering work; but he con-
cluded it was in breach of a
duty to provide adequate and
proper supervision and was lia-

ble in negligence to tbe plain-

tiffs.

The judge awarded damages
to D & F Estates of £10.676 for

the cost of 1980 remedial
works, £53,549 for future
works, and S24JJ00 for loss of
rent while the future works
were carried out. To Mr and
Mrs Tinman he awarded £500
each in respect of loss of ame-
nity while the works were
being done.
On appeal by Wates the

Court of Appeal reversed the
judge’s decision primarily on
the ground that Wates, having
employed competent sub-con-
tractors to carry out the plas-

tering work, owed no further
duty of care to the plaintiffs.

The Court of Appeal also
considered a submission by
Wates that the cost of repair-

ing the defective plaster was
not damage which D&F
Estates could recover in tort

since it represented pure eco-
nomic loss. The submission
was rejected in relation to the
1960 repairs on the ground that
D&F Estates were liable to Mr
and Mrs Tillman to carry them
out, but was accepted in rela-

tion to future works.
The plaintiffs now appealed.
In Junior Books v Veit-

cfu[1983)AC 520 Lord Brandon’s
dissenting speech enunciated
principles of fundamental
importance in determining the
scope of the duty owed by one
party to another in the absence
of contractual relationship or
other uniquely proximate rela-

tionship.

Lard Brandon said that as
there was no contractual rela-
tionship between the parties,

the only foundation for the
existence of a duty of care was
the principle laid down in Don-
oghue v Stevenson [19321 AC 562
- that a person who manufac-
tured goods for consumption
by others was under a duty to

exercise reasonable care to
ensure they could be used or
consumed in the Intended man-
ner without causing physical
damage to persons or their

became defective in quality,

but was no longer dangerous.
The economic loss was recover-

able in contract by a buyer or
hirer of the chattel entitled to

the benefit of warranty of qual-

ity, but it was not recoverable
in tort by a remote buyer or
hirer of the chattel

If the same principle applied
to a dangerously defective per-

manent structure, the builder’s
liability could only arise if the
defect remained hidden until it

caused personal injury or dam-
age to property other than the
structure itself.

If the defect was discovered
before damage was done, the
lass sustained by the building
owner who had to repair or
demolish, it to avoid danger to
third parties, seemed purely
economic.

In the present case the only
hidden defect was in the plas-
ter. Once it appeared that the
plaster was loose, any danger
of personal injury or of further
injury to other property could
have been simply avoided by
the timely removal of the
defective plaster.

The only function of plaster
unless it was elaborately deco-
rative, was to serve as a
smooth surface on which to
place paper or paint The only
damage to** other property”
caused by the defective plaster
would be the loss of value of
existing decorations occa-
sioned by the need to remove
loose plaster.

The cost of replacing defec-

tive plaster in 1980 or in the
future was not damage for
which the builder could possi-

bly be made liable in negli-

gence under the Donoghue v
Stevenson principle, or any
legitimate development of that
principle.

TO make him so liable would
be to impose on him for the
benefit of those with whom he
bad no contractual relation-
ship, the obligation of warran-
tor as to quality of the plaster.

It followed that even if

Wates had been responsible for
the plaster work In flat 37, the
damages recoverable by D &F
Estates would have been triv-

ial and Mr and Mrs Tillman
could have established no
claim for disturbance.
But the Court of Appeal’s

primary ground for allowing'

tions or apparent exceptions.

But the so-called exceptions
were dependent on a finding

that the employer himself was
in breach of some duty person-
ally owed to tbe plaintiff (see

Clerk and Lmdsell on Torts
15th ed 1982para 387p 1851.

If Wates were to be held lia-

ble for its subcontractors’ neg-
ligent workmanship, it must
first be shown to have assumed
a personal duty to all the world
to ensure that Chelwood House
would be free of dangerous
effects.

That was an assumption on
which Judge Esyr Lewis pro-

ceeded when he said “the duty
of care itself is not delegable”.

Whence did that nan-delega-
ble duty arise? There was no
legal principle to which such
an assumption of duty could be
related.

If the fad of employing a
contractor did not involve the
assumption of any such duty

by the employer, then one who
had himself contracted to erect

a building assumed no such
liability when he employed an
apparently competent indepen-

dent sub-contractor to carry
out part of the work for him-

The wiain contractor might,
in the interests of the proper
discharge for his own contrac-

tual obligations, exercise a
greater or lesser degree of
supervision over the work
done by the sub-contractor. If

in the course of supervision he
lame to know that the sub-con-

tractor's work was being done
in a defective and forseeably
dangerous way, and if he con-
doned that negligence, he
would no doubt make himself
potentially liable for the conse-
quences as joint tort-feasor.

But the judge marfp no find-

ing against Wates of actual
knowledge.
The appeal was dismissed.

Lord TemplemaruLord Ackner
and Lord Jauncey agreed. Lord
Oliver gave a concurring judg-
ment

For the plaintiffs: Richard
Fernyhough QC and Robert
(Haney (Victor Mishcon SaCo)

For Wates: Donald Keating
QC and Richard Seymour
(Masons)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Local currency24 hours aday
around theworld

All you need is yourVisa

card andyourPersonalIden-

tification Number (which is

known only by you).*

Travelling abroad?

Sydney to Stockholm,
^ London to Los Angeles -

you can get instant cash on

your Visa card at the touch of

a button.
Look for a machine with

the familiar Visa sign, insert

your card, key in your

number and local currency

is dispensed quickly.

And, ofcourse, yourVisa

card is accepted at 6 million

Visa has the largest network locations world-wide,

of cash dispensers in Europe Travel confidendy, useVisa,

and around the world with All you need,

machines located in
j . . *Ifyoudonotyethaveyour

airports 3nd CltL6S
Personal Idermficadon. Number,

across 30 countries. I™8™ call your Visa Bank
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With effect from 18 July1988
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£100,000+
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Account
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With effect from 16 July 1988
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Account
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Since Mr Haughey
took power early last

year, export^ have
boomed and public

spending has fallen.

But there is little sign of growth in

the domestic economy. Relations

with London have copied, though

40 per cent of trade last year was
with the UK, writes Kieran Cooke

mr-A&w"-' -

"

SPORT, not politics- or the
problems of the economy, has
provided the main Irish news'
over the past year.

When an irteMiwii,- Mr step-
hen Roche, won the Tour de
France cycle race last summer,
a quarter of a iwAHmi people,
or. nearly 10 per cent c£ the-
Irish population, tamed aixt at
Dublin airport to welcome
their hero bach. Last month,
whan -fee Irish football team
returned from their first-ever

foray into the finals of the
European football champion- •

ships, there were similar
scenes. Ireland' had not won,
nor had it reached the semifi-
nals. But it had. beaten
England. Most of all, it had
shown Europe its competitive
abllittefe ands^^nsHg.^
been reflected in; other areas.

Even the begrudgeri would
admit that ImpnirBm*' -dumpg

have taken place in Ireland
over the past 18 months. The
.public finances, for longfloat-

ing on a fiscal dofut nifife,lia#e

been brought down to .earth
with a resounding thud. For
the fir*t time in many years,

there is a substantial degree of
confidence in the. pedontt&iits
of the Irish eConofny.

During its first 18 months in
office, the minority govern-
ment of Mr Charles Haughey,
tha irteh prime ifinistsr, i»»»

achieved a large measure of
political stability. Fiscal adjust-

ments were a matter of the
utmost necessity: if borrowing
and levels had can-
tinnnf«inng tjw pattern of the
late 1970s and early 1980s
Ireland, in the not-too-dlstant

ftxtare,woUld have been spend*
ing its entire GNP an debt ser-

vicing. This followed the disas-

trously profligate period of the
1970s, when the government
borrowed its way into a boom
and the years of decline in the
eariy 1888s when the serious-
ness ofIreland’s economic posi-

tion became all toe apparent. -

"The firm action we toUk has
brought an almost miraculous
improvement in a very short
space of time and confidence in
the Irish economy both at
home *nd internationally had
been restored,* Mr Haughey
told an andtantie in New York
recently.

—
Bet many - Observers would

say that despite considerable
achievements; the modern
Irish miracle is still some way.
off. Large-scale cutbacks in
public expenditure have

.... ; V if < T< \A - - ' - y
-s --'M
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reduced the level or govern-
ment borrowingby a thud. But
the national debt, at more than
I£26bn or I£28,000 -for -every
household in the country, is
still a cause far .concern.
Ernsts have boomed and for

the first time in 20 years there
is a current account surplus.
But any sign of a downturn, in
the western economies could
have serious consequences an
the Irish recovery. There is lit-

tle sign of growth in the
domestic economy and invest
ment is fat fiom buoyant. -

Many nf tiia fhmfmnMiiai flla

of the Irish economy have,,
however, been tackled. Mr
Haughey has shown consider-
able chutzpah in taking what
would in the past have been
politically disastrous decisions.
His government has had a very
good sense of timing.

It seems the Irish people had
already deafly realised the
seriousness of the situation
and was prepared far tough'
measures. The cutbacks have
led tom unemployment rate of

19 per cent, second, only to
Spain inthe European Commu-
nity. But the position would be
a great deal worse and possibly
politically unsustainable if

emigration was not at its high-

> f\ .# ,':V —

-

LAND
est level for same years with
more than 30,000 mostly young,
educated Irish people leaving
the country .every year in
search of jobs.

At the same time, population
growth has slowed considera-
bly. In the 1981 to 1986 period,
the population grew by 2.7 per
cent In the 1971 to 1981 period,
the population went up by 15.6

per cent. Both these factors
have eased the impact
of the government’s radical
exercise in cost-cutting.

Some, including members of
the IMF and the European
Commission, feel the Irish gov-
ernment should now try some
mild reflationary measures to
farce a little movement in the
domestic economy. But Mr
Haughey and his small circle

of key advisers, including Mr
Ray MacSharry, the Minister
far Finance, seem intent on
«mHwning to administer the
bitter economic pfll while there
is stQl the public taste for it

The Government likes crisis

management. Mr Haughey's
popularity and that of his
Flanna Fail Party have never
been higher. Yet there seems
to be no wish to go to the coun-
try in search of a majority in
the Dail, the Irish Parliament.

A sense of siege salts current
government style.

Favours and dispensations
have bon a common feature of

Irish politics. Mr Haughey
came to office with the pledge
of “No strokes, no deals.” With
a parliamentary majority,
members of the governing
party might show more rebel-

lious colours and be tempted to

press far constituency favours.

Mr Haughey is very much a
“hands on” premier. He has
exerted his influence on politi-

cal developments in Northern
Ireland, realising that -continu-

ing violence north of the bor-
der can only have an adverse
effect on economic and
political developments in the

Republic.
He has also become more

directly involved in the diffi-

culties surrounding the Anglo-
Irish relationship, particularly
dnna the fflnw of Mr Brian

Lenflian, the Minister for For-

eign Affairs wwd ran* of the few
people in government with
experience and stature equal to
that of^ Prime Minister.

It has not been a good year
for relations between London
awd Dublin.
At times the two countries

seemed separated not just by
the Irish Sea but by a whole
world of differing perceptions
and ideas. Yet through the
long list of problems, some of
them very serious, dialogue
has been maintained. Mr
Haughey has won considerable
praise for not giving in to some
of the more strident anti-Brit-

ish voices cm his back-benches
and baa emerged with states-

manlike credentials.

The Anglo-Irish-agreement is

still very much alive and Mr
Haughey and Mrs Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, are
on cordial, if not over-warm,
terms. The future of Ireland
and Britain is intertwined and
will become closer following
the fall integration of the EC
in 1992. Millions of Irish people
live and vote in Britain. In 1987
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(tuft) The Dublin crowds give

football manager Jack
Charlton, flanked by
Carmenelta Hederman, the

city's Lord Mayor and Mr Brian

Lonihan, the country's Foreign

Minister, n tremendous
welcome on his return from
Germany last month.

KEY FACTS

Population 3.537m
Ana 70,000 sq km
6DP $a&2tm
Unemployment (May ISAS)

284000 (19% of workforce)
Inflation (1987) 3%
Dsbt/QNP ratio (1987) —1383%
GNP in?.398bn
Rate of exchange (July 4 1988)

l£3L - 86.7p
Current external account (1987) .

surplus of $400m
Imports (1987) l£9JL552bn
Exports (1987) l£10.7235bn
Emigration (1387) 30-35,000

nearly 40 per cent of Ireland's

total trade was with Britain.

Most Importantly, the man-
ager of Ireland’s football team,
Mr Jack Charlton, is

English. Nicknamed “St Jack”
after his team's performance in
Europe, Mr Charlton has now
been made an honorary Irish-

man.

Links with Europe

A geographical
disadvantage

AS THE Irish Government this-

month launches its informa-
tion campaign to prepare the
public for 1992 and the arrival
of the single European market,
soccer has done more than any
political address or economic
manifesto to make tiie Irish
public aware that it belongs to
Europe.
For the first time ever, the

Irish team reached the finals of
the European championships.
Not only that, but Ireland

performed very well. While
Irish governments have
built up a reputation for

being Mgood Europeans” in
their conduct of EC negotia-
tions, the country remains cul-

turally part of the Anglo-Amer-
ican world.
The low priority of spoken

European languages in schools
and universities reinforces
.Ireland’s isolation as "an

Continued on Page 2

out to meet

Since We Were founded in 1783 our

customers’ expectations have grown. And
sohavewe,
Weto grown fiom a bank to a financial

services corporation, with a large retailing

network in Ireland, and with business

units specialising in instalment credit, life

assurance^ corporate finance, investment

We’ve expanded into Britain, where we

also have a branch network and units

specialising in instalment credit, home
mortgages and fund management.

continue to grow. 'With offices in

Brussels, Frankfurt, Hong Kong and New
'fork. And plans for amajor expansion ofour

Group inNorthAmericahave recentlybeen
announced.

With our experience in capital markets

and global finance, we’ve become the

leading interbank and foreign currency
dealer in Ireland.

Wfe’ve learned one thing over the years:

your expectations don’t stand still.

So neither dowe
_ ®

BanKCFlreiana
Now, what canwedo foryou?
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For the first time in years there is some confidence in the economy

The dramatic rewards of strict discipline
EVEN THE most harsh critics
of Irish government policy
would admit that there has
been a fundamental change In
the economic climate over the
past 18 months.

For the first time in many
years, there is some confidence
in the economy. State borrow-
ing as a proportion of GNP is

at its lowest level in more than
10 years, inflation, L8 per cent
in the second quarter of 1388, is

at its lowest level for 25 years,
exports have experienced a
mini-boom and, for the first

time in 20 years, there is a cur-

rent account surplus. Interest
rates have fallen substantially
while the Irish punt has main-
tained its value within the
EMS.

familiar signal of hard Irish
times, emigration, is once
again on the increase.

Tackling the national debt
has been the all-constuning-
passion of the Hanna Fail Gov-
ernment which came to power
last February. Mr Bay Mac-
Sharry, the Minister for
Finance, has been nicknamed
“Mac the Knife" for his zealous
campaign of cutbacks and gen-
eral belt tightening.

The current budget deficit fell

by wgiam last year from 8.6 to

(US per cent of GNP, the Exche-
quer Borrowing Requirement
(EBR) was reduced by l£360m
from 13.2 to 10.3 per cent of

GNP while current revenue
increased by $5 per cent.

account turned to a surplus of
US8400m from a deficit in 198&

Agricultural exports in the
coming year are hkely to slow
due to EC quotas a short-
age of beef stock. The outlook
for manufactured exports win
be influenced by economic per-

fect yean real incomes con-
tinue to - decline while,
investment hag shown no sign
of growth.

Set against these positive
snds is a national debt whichtrends is a national debt which

is still one of the highest per
capita in the world at
I£26.345m, a dull domestic eco-

nomic outlook with only mar-
ginal or nb growth in GNP
forecast for 1988 and govern-
ment cutbacks which have
been largely responsible for a
rise in unemployment to 19 per
cent (the highest in the EC
apart from Spain). That most

The national debt, more than
a third of it denominated in
foreign currencies, had dou-
bled in the five years ending
1987. Government spending
cutbacks last year amounted to
more than I£400m. A similar or
greater reduction in public
spending is expected this year,
amounting to an overall cut of
more than 10 per cent on the
two-year period.

Unemployment is likely to rise again and, for

the third year running, about 30,000 people,
mostly young graduates, are expected to

emigrate

Meanwhile, tax revenues
have increased with reforms in
corporate taxes, higher excise
duties and a broadening of the
VAT tax base. The speed with
which the economy has
responded to this new harsh
helping of fiscal medicine has
surprised many, including
some government members.

Government projections for
the coming year of a further
fell In the EBR of 2 per cent to

82 per cent of. GNP and an
I£55m reduction in the current
budget deficit look unduly con-
servative. with most commen-
tators predicting a generally
more favourable performance
on the public finances front.

In value terms visible
exports rose by 14£ per cent in
1987, with manufactured goods
and agriculture performing
well The visible trade surplus
in 1987 was I£1.568bn, more
than twice the ZS86 figure. As a
result, the current external

fbnnance in the UK, which
accounts for nearly 40 per cent
of Ireland’s total trade.
Overall, it is expected

exports will increase by ll per
cent in the aiming year, with
imports np by just under 8 per
cent. Predictions are that the
visible trade surplus in 1988
could be mare thaw i£2bn.
While there is general praise

lor the way the government
has gone about tackling the
serious ills that have affected
Irish fiscal health

,
there is con-

cern about the impact on the
domestic economy of continu-
ing deflationary policies. Con-
sumer spending fell slightly

Meanwhile, about I£5G0m of
gross savings, or more than
half the real growth, in the
economy over the past two
years, has been invested
abroad. Continuing sluggish-
ness in the domestic economy
is also likely to lead to a fur-

ther rise In unemployment.
The total at work is estimated
to have Mien by 2400(7or 1 per
cent of the labour force last

year. A similar drop is antici-
pated this year with no real
sign, of improvement before
2990.
There are sow 120,000 fewer

employed than in. 1980. Econo-
mists point out that the situa-
tion, would be far name serious

possibly politically unsus-
tainable if it were not for the
large-scale emigration of recent
years.

. .

ble to developments' in the
world economy.

Ireland’s recovery over the

last 18 months, has taken place

against- a generally buoyant
economic background. Any
sign of a recession in the west-

ern economies could bring

serious problems.' For the
moment, the' government .

'

is adamantly pursuing its

cost-cutting measures and has
resisted reflation.

Charles Haughey: never so papular

Politics

For the third year running
about 30,000 people, mostly
young graduates, are expected
to emigrate from Ireland in
1988. Ireland, with foreign
trade as a percentage of GNP
at 87 per cent, is very vulnera-

Only this way, says the
government, can the : national
debt be stabilised and -Ireland

look forward to sustained
growth sometime. in the. early

1990s. The tough times must
continue, says -Mr Charles
Haughey, the Irish Prime Min-
ister:

“It Js being irresponsibly
suggested in some, quarters
that the strict HisripHnife which
brought about the dramatic
improvement in our economic
fortunes is no longer required
and can be relaxed.; This is a
dangerous' line of argument
and could put us right back
into the appalling situation
from which we are still seeking
to emerge.”

Approval for

Haughey cuts

Kleran Cooke

The Irish Punt
£ per Irish Punt
1.0 shpunt:

12

Total value

Import*
% charge ever pundous period—»ar M

88em89

1977 78 80 81 82 83 85 86 87 88
Ray MacSharry, Finance Minister, nicknamed “Mac the Knife"

Customs House centre

A financial flagship

A flower seller in Grafton Street, Dublin

LAST YEAR, WE FLEW OVER

1 MILLION PEOPLE IN AND OUT OF DUBLIN.

FROM 12 AIRPORTS

THROUGHOUT BRITAIN.

WE’RE ALREADY ONE OF IRELAND’S

BIGGEST SUCCESS STORIES.

.
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NOTHING EXEMPLIFIES
.more what the government

- feels Is the new spirit of
Ireland than plans for a finan-
cial services centre on the
banks of the River .Lifley in
Dublin.
Construction work on the

centre, on what was once the
site of the Customs House

.

Docks, began earlier this year.
The planners say that eventu-
ally the centre will contain
over lm sq it of office space,
450 residential units, an inter-

national hotel and conference
centre, 200,000 sq it of restau-
rants and shops and a marina.
Total cost of the project is
expected to be I£25Qm.
The centre Js the pet project

of Mr Charles Haughey, the
Irish Prime Minister. From
the beginning Mr Haughey has
put his foil political weight
behind the project and
made sure that

,
bureaucratic

delayB are kept to a minimum.
“The establishment of an

international fitiannfai services
centre—exemplifies the Mnd of
economic leadership we are
giving. It isa flagship; perhaps
thq most important develop-
ment In the commercial life of
Dublin 'in:- our time,” says Mr

Haughey.
The Government'says finan-

cial Institutions will ftnH many
advantages in locating in Dub-
lin. The centre has an
incentive package which
includes a 10 per cent corpora-
tion tax and zero capital gains
on traded income.

Mr Haughey has put
his weight behind

the project

Costs, says the government,
are fax lower in Dublin than in
London or New York. Most
importantly there is a ready
pool

.
of young and highly

skilled labour available. Even-
tually, it Is hoped that the cen-
tre’s activities will create as
many as 7,500 jobs.
However, the centre has its

critics. The government, it is
said, is creating a tax haven.
Irish institutions, including the
main banks, have already
announced they will move-
many operations to the centre.
This wul mean a loss ol gov-
ernment revenues.

Sceptics argue that, projec-
tions on job creation v

affile

far too optimistic- They point
out that since; • *Btedc ,v Mon-
day”- ’the situation: is viery-diP
ferent from what ifWas tfefore.

Now there Is a surfeit of
qualified and experienced
financial staff in London
and elsewhere as compa-
nies cut back on expen-
diture.

Mr Dermot Desmond, a lead-
ing Dublin broker and author
of much of the initial plan far
the centre, says that the advan-
tages In favour of Dublin are
now greater than before the

’

October crash, “financial insti-
tutions are now inpktng more
closely at their expense
sheets. Dublin is a natural
chmce, in the same time zone
as London, cheaper yet offer-
ing the same language."
The Irish Industrial Develop-

ment Authority ODAX which
has been zealously marketing
the project, says that so for 83
companies have been approved
for the centre, including sev-
eral foreign institutions such
as Citicorp and Chase. The
sceptics will not be ready to-
believe the figures until the
centre, in all its splendour, is

up and. functioning.

Kleran Cooke

NEVER HAS Mr Charles
Haughey, the Irish Prime Min-
ister, been so popular. Rarely
have the Irish people had to
•suffer so many cutbacks and
austerity measures. It has been
a strange year in -Irish politics.

Mr Haughey* consigned to
the political wilderness by
many only a few yearn ago, has
shown that he can not only
survive but succeed. A recent
opinion poll indicated that 55
per cent of the Irish electorate
was satisfied with - Mr
Haughey’s performance during
fate 15-months In nfiirw.

A veteran of more than SO
years in politics, including two
previous toms as Prime Minis-
ter, -Mr Haughey’s star has
never shone brighter. Hi*
Fianna Fall- PUrtsr (translated
as !the Wanton of Destiny”)
now has the support of over50
per cent of the electorate and
would win an absolute major-
ity if opinion poll figures were
reflected in a general election.

The previous government, a
coalition nn of the jns*n
opposition Fine Gael Party
(“Tribe of the Gaels”) and the
small Irish Labour Party, fell

because its members could not
agree on a package of mea-
sures to deal With mmmtlng
economic problems, including
a national debt of more than
I£24bn.

In last February's election,
Fianna Fail campaigned muter
the rather ambiguous slogan:
“There is a Better,Way.” In
victory most assumed. Fianna
Fall would revert to its old
free-spending ways and not
risk its minority in the Dafl,
the Irish Parliament, by forc-
ing through unpopular cut-
backs.
The opposition- has been

wrongfooted by a Fianna Fail
turnabout In government Mr
Haughey has.adopted.'mon^.af.
the ppUple*chB -so. bitterly
attacked while in opposition.
Within weeks of assuming
office, Fianna Fail launched .

into a swingeing roundnf eco-
nomic cutbacks. Hundreds .af .

public service jobs were lost.

Budgets in almost all depart-
ments were cut. Mare cutbacks
are being announced almost
daily. •

ent tough economic measures
could have been implemented
if Fianna Fhil had continued In

opposition. In power for most
or the time since the Irish

gained their independence
from Britain to 1822, Fianna
Fail regards itself as the natu-
ral party of government, more
.a national movement than a
political party. Its one aim in
opposition was to block the
government on every move
and return to office as quickly
as possible.

Fine Gael has adopted the
very different tactic or “princi-
pled opposition.” Mr Alan
Dukes* Fine Gael's youthful
new leader, has supported the
broad thrust of government
pottey, claiming with some Jus-
tification that much of Mr
Haughey ’a : economic pro-
gramme bears the Fine Gael
birthmark.

Hot with many of its policies

hijacked by the government,
Fine Gael ban suffered some-
thing of an identity crisis..

Alongside his party's submis-
sive opposition, the opinion

Ci indicate that Mr Dukes
still to impress himself on

thedectorate^
The Progressive Democrats,

a newly emerged party led by a
former Fianna Fail cabinet
minister, MrDes O’Malley, sur-*
prised many by gaining 12 per
cent of the votes in hut Febru-
ary’s election. But they have
since foiled to make a signifi-

cant impact cm the political
scene.

Initial euphoria has died
away as there have been no
further successes in their
attempt to break the two-party
mould of Irish politics.

The small Labour Party,
after its period as a partner in
the last government, has seen
Its-Influence riwHpf sharply.
The two other parties on- the
left of . the Irish political spec-
trum, the Workers Party and
Shm Fefn, the political wing of
theIRA, atm have only very
limited support.

Attention is now focused on
the possibility of a general
election later this year. The
prospect Is a tempting one for
Mr Haughey. But his govem-

Heads are frequently ' ment seems content, for the
scratched over the seeming time being at least, to continue
contradiction of a government
hell-bent on belttighteoing not
only maintaining out increas-
ing its popularity. From the
beginning, the Fianna- Fail
Government obviously suc-
ceeded in getting its dire mes-
sage across to the electorate. If
serious economic action had
not. been taken immediately,
then Ireland, in the not-too-dte-
tant future, might have headed
for a crisis of South American
proportions.

Observers talk of “the new
reality” evident in Ireland. Mr
Haughey, so long regarded as
the great political opportunist,
has become the economic prag-
matist

It is unlikely that the pres-

walking along the edge of the
paritementary cHfr

Desplte the opinion polls, an
election is always a risky exer-
cise. The Irish people have
shown signs that they have
had' a surfeit of elections and
referenda In recent years.
Fianna Fail and Mr Haughey
can look back on a good 17
months - in office. But tougher,
rimes lay ahead as cutbacks'
make ever greater impact on
incomes.

^
Mr Haughey, perhaps more

than anyone else in govern-
ment, knows that political pop-
ularity is a vmy transient com-
modity..

Continued from Page 1

island behind - an inland” and
limits the perception of young
people to employment, cul-
tural and recreational oppor-
tunities in other EC countries.

In the current exodus from
Ireland of well-educated young
people, the destinations are the
traditional outlets provided by
the big cities of Britain and the
DS, rather than of France,
Germany or Belgium, though a
minority has recognised
that taking up a job in Paris,
Munich or Brussels is not emi-
gration but constitutes part of

Kkiran Cooke

A geographical disadvantage
the rights of free movement of
citizens of the European Com-
infinity.

Slowly, Irish people
are beginning to recognise that
the EC is not just a
financial club for the benefit
of . farmers, businessmen
and diplomats but that join-
ing the Community, In the
words of Professor Patrick
Keating of Trinity College,
Dublin, represented

NOW IT’S YOUR TURN.

Conroy
Petroleum

and
Natural Resources P.l.c.

qualitative change in the way
which Ireland interacted with
the world."
Partnership in one of the

major economic powers bag
increased Ireland’s standing in
the world far beyond that of
other small dependent .

nations. Before accession to
the EC in 1973j' Ireland’s “exter-
nal relations” were domi-
nated by proximity to and
dependence on Britain.
Joining the Community pro-
vided the country with an
Opportunity to develop “for-
eign" policies on a wide
range of tesnes and . to
influence world events.
An irritant for

Ireland's partners, how-
ever, is its tendency to
thwart moves towards discus-

percentage transfer of all 12
member states.

The bulk of the benefits bun
come from the common
agricultural policy's system of
high guarantee prices to farm-
ers. Indeed, 73 per cent of
the -financial transfers from
Brussels to Ireland in 1986
came from the form guarantee
fond. From 1983 to 1986
Ireland's approved receipts
from the form prices more Hum
doubled frenn I£437m to iwwam
In 1986 Ireland received

12313m from the Community's
structural funds - infras-
tructural investments and
grants to industry through
the regional fund, vocational
training and employment
schemes through the
social fund and modernl-

nesa campaign , is directed
Primarily at businessmen,
the self-employed and the trade*
radons With two out of three
jobs dependent on indus-
trial exports, the Gov-
ernment wants to encourage
man firms to regard the 1992
deadline as an exciting chat

slon (rf drfrace issues <a the
T

safion of food production and
through theWtarily neutral On the more

quantifiable aspects of
InilatHl’a W. —

-

guidance fund. After
’ some hesitation the Irish

The biggest problem facing-
S^.^toepkw to harmon-
tee indirect taxation through-
out the Community, The «w-
ernment is seeking
compensation for a loss of

it estimates at

ss mg-— **

italn and Franca. ls‘

AerLhps#
l&betterbyAec

Conroy Petroleum and Natural Resources Pic.
is involved in mineral and hydrocarbon exploration in Ireland

and oversea*. The Company is presently carrying out
feas&Qity studies on a major tine lead discovery at Galmoy In

Co. Kilkenny.

,\iiiiltk"oM/ncbMi irrfJplaint Hi befp build HmrinnandfhcJmrw iitAvktutL

55, Dawson Street,

Dublin 2, Ireland.

Tel: (01) 795833
Fax: (0j) 795836

Telex: (500) 31818

balance sheet shows how much
the country has benefited
financially. In the years 197887
Ireland’s net receipts from the
EC budget totalled l£&£bn, a
figure which is worth I£10bn in
1987 prices, according to
Mr Ray MacSharry, the Minis-
ter for Finance.

In 1986, the latest year for
which comparable figures are
available, the net transfers to
Ireland from the EC budget
accounted for 44 per cent of
the counter’s gross; domestic
product. This is the highest

reserve cm the part of the •*

Febnxary agreement which
provided for a doubling in real-
terms of the structural fluids
in 1993. By 1992 the Depart-
ment of Finance calculates
that the structural fluids will
account for 84 per cent of EC
spending in Ireland com-
pared with 27 per cent two
years ago.
The whole of Ireland is

defined for grant purposes as
one of “the least prosperous
regions” in the Community
The -Government's 1992 awar*

"aeaviable
Position of being the only EC

AM^h government plans to
embark on a major construe*
fV? Programme to improve

national primary and second-ary .roads and links to air and
Tte* projects wEH&ta 75 P« <*5 EC

, l
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taduatrM output

MANUFACTURING has been
virtually the sole engine of
growth In the Irish economy
fbr all of the 1980s. Output has
grown 47 per cent In volume
terms since 1980, resulting in a
near-doubling ofthe volume of

of til# country's exports

exports over the same period.
However, this has not been

enough to stop industrial
employment fcHmg by 20 per
cent.

There are two distinct sec-

tors in Irish industry. Foreign-

Taxation

Helping foreign investors
SOME IMPORTANT tax
changes have been brought
into law as a - result of the
Finance Acts 1987 and 1968.

both in respect of corpocate
and personal taxation.
The Irish Government, no
matter of what particular
political persuasion, has been
dedicated fbr several decades
to encouraging investment, in
the state, by foreign industry.
Through the system of state

grants administered by the
Industrial Development
Authority and Shannon Free
Airport Development Company
md through a wide variety of
direct taxation incentives, the
efforts to attractfraeign invest-

ment to the cotmity have been
rewarded to an Unparalleled
degree. 1

Historically, asamgthemost
important direct taxation
incentives have been the corpo-

rate tax freedom on profits

derived from the manufactur-
ing and exporting of goods
(known as export salesrenef),
the complete tax exemption for
profits derived from business
activities located in the Shan-
non Airport Zone, and since
January 1 1981 die application

of the special 10 per cent rate

of corporation tax to manufac-
turing industry.
Indeed, since January 1981

the privileged rate has. been
extended to more and more
businesses and activities
beyond the stains of manufac-
turing per se; the most impor-
tant recent extension of the 10
per cent rate is to trading
operations located at the Inter-

national Financial Services
Centre on an old waterfront
area of the Dublin docks
known as theCustom Bouse
Docks sate.

The Custom House Docks site

occupies an area of approxi-
mately 27 acres and the total

development is -to cost some-
thing in the order of
the work in connection with

which has commenced. The
devehmmeiit wmn/iirU iim aims
to build:

more than 750,000 sg. ft. of
financial service office,bulld-

200 residential apartments
cultural centre, to include

thins* museums, among thema
children's science museum
Bower 50 shops, pubs and
restaurants -

severalcinemas md tlwwtwn
an <wtnrm>Hnmil hotel with

300 bedrooms -*

.a LSOOseat conference^
adfflflai wwfai*
underground car parking far

nearly 2$00 cars
a training centre
a hflHcdpter port

*.A . wide range of trading
operations -will' be eligible tor
the 10 per cent corporation tax
rate; these activities must be
carried out on behalf of non-
residents of Ireland and, where
relevant, in non-Irish curren-
cies. Examples would farfmfe
- (3) The provision for nonres-
ident persons of services, in
relation to transactions in for-

eign currencies, which are of a
type normally provided by a
bank in the ordinary course of
its trade; examples win include
hedging operations against
exchange risks and interest
into risks or exchange control
pinTipfog management

(2) The carrying on for non-
resident persons of intema-
.ttonal financial activities
including, to particular:

- (a) global money manage-
ment

(b) inipmutinroil dealings to
foreign currencies -and in
futures, options and similar
fjwnntrtwl assets which are
Amnwihuiterf in foreign CtUTgU-

(c) Dealings to bonds, equi-

ties and aimflar instruments
which are ri*>nnmfantavf in for-

eign currencies. -

- (8) Insurance, reinsurance
and international insurance

mrmNjiHV Aran Energypic
Aran Energy pic is Ireland’s leading independent

its main activities are in the United Kingdom and

Ireland of&hore sectorsv^ere it has interestsin

a total of84 offshore blocks; these include the

Kinsale Head gas field and the Forties oil field,

from which the Company receives revenues. In

addition the Aran Energy group has

downstream marketing and distribution

operations in Ireland.

This balanced range enables Aran to develop

its role as adynamic international oil and gw
:

group. \

Aran En&rgyplc .

Clahwifliam Court, LowerMount Street, Dublin

Z Ireland. Telephone: 760696 Telex 30488

Aran Energy Exploration Limited

37MaddoxStreet. London WIR 9LD, England.

Telephone: 629 2080 Telex 297326*.

brokerage activities.

(4) Back office operations
such as the. provision for non-
resident persona ofservices of,

or facilities for, processing,
control, accounting, commmn-
caticn,- clearing, settlement or
information stnmg»» In relation
to financial activities. Further-
more, activities win be permit-
ted in respect of the develop-
ment or supply of computer
software for use to the provi-
sion of the services or facilities

of tire type just noted.

(5) Trading operations which
are rimiim- to, or to any way
ancillary to the ^operations
described above; to this regard
leasing, . . (excluding
debt collection activities)-and.

. creditcard ftmctioning.wifl be,
permitted -to- operate at the
privileged tax rate within the
site.

The Custom House Docks
site is most convenient to the
central business and shopping
districts. The Irish Govern-
ment is anxious to see that
there is development of inner-
city areas generally, especially
with a resurgence of residen-
tial units. Earlier tax incen-
tives enshrined in the 1988
finance Act will aid this pol-

icy, thus:

• Tax depreciation allowances
are given in respect of commer-
cial buildings ami structures to
the area. The normal tax rules
prohibit tax depreciation other
than for braidings classified as
tadramal

• There is a double rent allow-
ance for the purposes of com-
puting trading profits for tax
purposes for the first 10 years
ofa new lease. .

• Local government taxation

(known as rates) are also freed

for the first 10 years to respect

of buildings erected, enlarged

or improved an the site.

• There is a relief to corporate
lessors or to individual lessors

for the construction or conver-

sion cost tf dwellings provided
for rental.

• There is a deduction against
an individual's taxable income
for expenditure incurred om.the
construction or refurbishment
off owner-occupied dwellings.

The Finance Act 1988 shows ho
slowing down of. the Govern-
ment's determination to create
a corporation tax environment
interesting to foreign Investors
in Shannon. Reference has
already been made at the out-
set of this commentary to the
valuable tar exemption intro-
duced for companies in the
mid-1950s trading within; the
Shannon customs Free Zone:
the principal requirement of
the tax legislation was that
industry should contribute to
the growth of the airport and
to the zone.

While new wwwpawiac estab-
lishing for the first time since
1981 have been able to enjoy
the 10 per. cent rate far activi-

ties which in the opinion of the
Minister for Finance contribute
to the development of the air-

port, there had been a growing
anxiety as to what would hap-
pen to the tax position of com-
panies which have been bene-
fiting (and wfll continue to
benefit until April 5 1990)
under the exempt-style Shan-
non relief

. Nothing appeared in legisla-

tion to allow those companies
to proceed automatically to the
new 10 per cent rate after April

5 1990. The Finance Act 1988, at

a stroke, removed certain inhi-

bitions to the original io per
cent rate legislation applicable
to Shannon, relating to the
concept of an “initial invest-

ment" so that Shannon tax-free

companies may now look for-

ward with enrifidanre to quali-

fying for the ID per cent rate
after the expiry of their tax
freedom to April 1990. ••

The Finance Act 1988 also
allows fOT a most Inmiinitiwft

development which had been
gnnght by fatHgennna Irish
industry for some time. It

approaches the style ofexemp-
tion from tax in respect
of repatriated dividends
which is a feature ofa number
of jaarntries* tax. codes both
Inririp and OUtSXde . the EUfOr
pean Community.

Thus, for example, it is well
known that a vital ingredient
to tire Dutch tax code is the
principle known as the partici-

pation exemption whereby
overseas profits of subsidiaries
can. subject to certain condi-
tions, be repatriated to the
Netherlands tax-free in that
country.

Without any fundamental,
change to the Irish tar code
which is based on the principle
of double taxation relief by
credit when profits are repatri-

ated, it is now provided that in.,

certain circumstances divi-

dends received by a company
after April 5 1968 from a for-

eign subsidiary will not be
taken into account for corpora-
tion tax purposes if those divi-

dends are applied for the pur-
poses of an investment plan -
approved by the Minister of
Finance — directed towards
the creation or maintenance of
employment in a trade carried
on within the state.

The shareholding in the for-

eig$t subsidiary must be at
-least' 51-per cent of the foreign-
company’s ordinary share capi-

tal. That subsidiary, "in torn,
must be resident to a country
with which Ireland has a dou-
ble fanutinp treaty; at the pres-
ent time Ireland haw 21 such
treaties.

Personal income taxation
remains relatively high , partic-
ularly when compared with the
Substantial decline in personal
tax rates in the UK. However,
the Irish Government has
embarked npnn a programme
to bring personal taxation
rates down while, on the other
hand, working to improve the
returns to the Exchequer by
increasing the powers off the
Dish Revenue Commissioners
to provide a broader base for
tax liability and a much
more effective collection
procedure.

In the January 1988 Budget
the Minister for Finance
mmmiqred a number of ftmds-

mental changes in tax assess-
ment and collection procedures
would be made; the Finance
Act 1988 goes a long way to
moving towards the self-assess-

ment principle. The new
arrangements will place signif-

icant responsibilities on tax-

payers for meeting their

own tax obligations and are

intended to reduce the levels of

estimated taxation assess-
ments and to streamline
dgnWirHTiHy redqre the num-
ber of appeals.

A. Graham Williams

The author is a partner in

Ernst and Whtnrxff, char-

.tend accountants, Dublin.

owned manufacturers employ
77,000 people. They are largely
concentrated to a num-
ber of sectors Including elec-

tronics, chemicals, pharmaceu-
ticals and office equipment.
The foreign companies have

been attracted to Ireland by
the Industrial Development
Authority (IDA), using a mix-
ture of capital and training
grants combined with a special

10 per cent tax rate for manu-
facturing profits. The IDA esti-

mates that in 1986 foreign-
owued manufacturers’ profits
amounted to lELMbn or 24 per
cent of the total value of
of I£6-77bn.

ft is a totally different story
with Indigenous industry. With
tiie exception of food, output to
this sector has been declining
by an average of 2 per cent per
annum since 1978. These com-
panies have suffered most from
the corrective measures needed
to tackle runaway public
spending and a soaring
national debt Retail sales are
down 11 per cent in real terms
on the 1980 level.

The success of the fbreign-

owned sector is not an entirely
im«iT«i»ri blessing. Most of the
profits generated by Irish sub-
sidiaries tend to be repatriated
by their parent, companies.
Such outflows amounted to
I£L32hn in 1986 and a further
I£L27bn last year.
In its targeting of suitable

foreign fagwrfmimt for Ireland,
the IDA has concentrated on
the high technology end hf the
market. While this may pro-
vide the best employment
opportunities for a well-edu-
cated workforce, the linkages
with the more traditional
indigenous wwpnwlM are min-
imal. The IDA reckons that of
the 1986 figure of I£6.77bn
for the fbreignowned industry,
only 89 per cent or I£2.64bn
was actually spent to Ireland.
The biggest stogie item was
wages end ralarteg at IC1.flHhn

,

or almost 16 per cent
While tiie process of restor-

ing the Republic to fnTi eco-
1 nomic health' may yet take
awnA Hw»

i there are encourag-
ing signs. With last year's
growth in manufacturing out-
put likely to be followed by a
further 10 per cent increase
this year, industrial employ-
ment is likely to stabilise.

The export boom was the
main reason for last year’s
remarkable 45 par emit growth
in GNP. The 14 per cent jump
in exports to l£10.72bn was
mainly due to Industrial
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exports which at I£8.6bn now
represent 80 per cent of total

exports. This proportion seems
likely to increase further, as
restrictions on the EC’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (CAP)
cuts agricultural output
Mr I,iam Connellan, direc-

tor-general of the Confedera-
tion of Irish Industry (CU),
argues that Ireland, with its-.

gm»7i open economy, hae no
choice but to go for an export-
led recovery. He believes that
the worst is now over for Irish

industry.
“Indigenous firms are show-

ing growth. Our competitive
situation is improving. Our
inflation and domestic cost
increases are lower than those
of our competitors,” says Mr
flnmiallan.

The IDA has been seeking to
boost linkages between for-

eign-owned and indigenous
companies as the available
pool of mobile international
investment dries up and com-
petition for what remains

becomes intense. “We’ve got a
job to do to get more of the
imports of raw materials
sourced here and more of the
profits generated here invested
here.” says Mr John McMahon,
the IDA’s chief economist.
When it comes to supplying

overseas firms, the success of
the indigenous printing indus-
try stands out Printing com-
puter manuals for the electron-
ics companies now established
to Ireland has become big busi-

ness. One of these companies,
Prtotech International, saw its

shares launched on the USM
last November, less than 10
years after its foundation in
1978.

At present pharmaceuticals,
meat and dairy products, com-
puters and other electrical
machinery account for 50 per
cent of the total industrial out-

put
For inrtigpiWHn? firms the OUt-

look is not as bleak as it

recently was. Retail sales were
19 1 per cent to real terms for

the first quarter of 1988 and the
hope is that the long decline is
now over. Native firms are also
beginning to grow to a size
which allows them to compete
to international markets. This
is particularly true of the agri-
business sector.

One by one, the dairy co-op-
eratives are transforming
themselves into public limited
companies. An Irish company.
Goodman International, is now
the largest meat company in
Europe. Factors such as these
allow Irish industry to look for-
ward with some confidence to
the coming of the single Euro-
pean market in 1992.

“Industry is very positive.
This is for the very dear rea-
son that 80 per cent of our out-
put is exported. By far the pre-
dominant interest of industry
is to have free and open
access,” says Mr Connellan of
the Confederation - of Irish
Industry.

Dan White
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The customs post between Monaghan and Armagh; and horse-riding at Turnpike Rock, Gap of Duntoe, Kiliamey

Potential of the industry has not been realised — Haughey

The case of the missing tourists
IRELAND, as anyone who
ever been there wiQ toll you,
has some of the most beautiful
and unspoilt scenery in
Europe. It has a smalt popula-
tion and miles of isolated coun-
tryside, 680,000 acres Of lalcaa

and 9,000 miles of river.

Yet the story of Irish tourism
is not a particularly successful
one. Last year 2.037m tourists
visited Ireland, a 12.4 per cent
rise over the 1986 figure. Reve-
nue from tourism has steadily
increased from I£417m in 1981

to I£685m in 1985 to I£721m last

year.
Such growth figures are only

modest compared to much of
the rest of the world. “It is now
clear that we have been failing

to realise the potential of our
tourist industry. During the
last decade, when world tour-
ism markets were growing
buoyantly, we either lost mar-
ket share in some countries or
our share remained static in
others," said Mr Charles
Haughey, soon after taking

over as Prime Minister in
March last year.

Most alarming for the gov-
ernment is that in recent years
Irish people going abroad have'
spent more than the country
earned from incoming tourists.

In January 1987 a special
tourism task force was given
four weeks and a budget of
I£4m to come up with new
ideas for promoting Ireland
overseas. One result has been a
“write and invite” campaign
under which about 3m cards

Communications

The skies are open
WHEN THE Channel Tunnel is

completed, Ireland will be the
only country in the Commu-
nity not connected to mainland
Europe-
Improved communications

and the need for frequent and
cheap services in and out of
Ireland are becoming increas-
ingly vital. Already there has
been something of a revolution
in the skies. Now a London/
Dublin air ticket can be pur-
chased fca* as little as £29 one
way. Two years ago the fare
would have been three times
that

Low air fines have brought a
dramatic increase in passenger
traffic. Over the past two years
passenger traffic between Dub-
lin and London ban grown by
65 per cent. Passenger numbers
at Ireland's three mam airports
— Dublin, Shannon and Cork
— totalled 53m last year, an

increase of 18 per cent over
1988.

Perhaps most significant of
all has been the opening up of
the more remote areas of
Ireland to aircraft traffic. A
new airport at Knock, in the
west of Ireland, has been open
under two years but is already
turning in a small operating
profit
The critics said Knock would

never work, but the bookings
seem to have proved them
wrong. Each week tills summer
more than 40 direct London
flights will be going to Knock.
And Sligo, in the north-west of
the country, is another airport

which has seen a dramatic
growth in traffic.

Not only has the Irish gov-
ernment liberalised air trans-
port with other countries -
most notably signing a-

far-reaching access agreement

with Britain late last year — it

has also allowed greater com-
petition in the home market.

Competition between Aer
Lingua, the state carrier, and
Ryanair, an independent air-
line which started (operation in
early 1986, Iras become excep-
tionally fierce, particularly on
the profitable London route.

British Airways, Dan Air
and Virgin Atlantic have an
cntfiues. A multitude of new
routes has been opened.

Far the passenger, who tor
too long had to pay some of the
highest per mile fares in the
world to fly in and out of
Ireland, the new “open sides”
policy is very good news. For
Ireland, it is a vital develop-
ment in its integration into the
rest of Europe.

Kleran Cooke

were distributed within Ireland

asking people to write to con-
tacts overseas about the holi-

days available within the coun-
try and the new air tores and
routes which have made travel
to Ireland cheaper and more
convenient.
So tor, nearly 100,000 replies

to the cards have been
received. It is hoped that for-

eign tourist revenue will climb,
to I£900m this year and be over
Klbn by the end of 1989.

Bord Faille, the Irish tourist

board, is putting emphasis on
“theme holidays," with all-in-

clusive golf, riding, sailing and
fishing expeditions, carefully

taflored-to the tastes of the
foreign visitor.

The board wants to see a
growth in tourists from main-
land Europe^ particularly Ger-
many and Holland. Last year
well over half the tourists who
came to Ireland were residents

of Great Britain while 378,000
ramp from the US CHIWUb
Most of these tourists are of

Irish extraction. The govern-
ment recognises that much
stOi needs to be done to attract
those who have no previous
connection with the Emerald
Isle.

However,' Bord Fafite, along
with other government bodies,

has seen its budget cut and its

resources for vital overseas
marketing are limited. And
there are other problems. The
ongoing violence in Northern'
Ireland is still an important
factor in discouraging tourists,

especially those who are first-

time visitors from Britain-

freland is not as unspoilt as
it once was: there is increasing

in many rivers and
and a rash of iH-con-

celved and m-ipiMTiTmrf building,

has cast a blot on areas of once
beautiful countryside.

Moreover, Ireland is still an
expensive country. It needs to.

make itself tor more interna-
tionally competitive if ambi-
tious tourist growth projec-
tions are to be met. Mr
Haughey's government is
keenly aware that action is

needed. “A second-rate tourist

'

industry will not meet the
requirements of our national
amnninir. recovery,” says the
Prime Minister.

Kteran Cooks

Overseas visitors

Soufcs^anW Staflticl Olflos

fimffion (currant trams)

. 8QQ
Revenue

0
198T 83 85

^Soures±Wt TouristBoard

Better than
ANYONE WHO survived the

Crash of 1987, or who had
funds to spare afterwards,

r would have done very well by
investing on the Dublin stock
pTr-hangg this year.

The Dublin market proved
one of the most volatile in the

post-crash period. Within three

weeks of Black Monday, the

equity market had lost 40 per

cent of its value. The exposure
of many i«wwting Irish compa-
nies to the TJS. especially Jef-

ferson Smtuflt, which accounts

for 20 per cent of the market

valuation, led to heavy mark-
downs fears that a major
US recession was imminent.

Those fears have receded*

and as they did so, the market
rebounded. -Tte.result is that it

has gained 45 per cent during
1968, tor exceeding the rises In
London and New York and
beating even Tokyo's Si pear

cent Increase.
Brokers believe the market

is fairly valued again in com-
parison with Londonand other
centres, and expect it to track,

the international trends for the
rest of the year. But It has
been a nerve-racking ride for
all concerned.

Turnover on the Dublin
stock ttrchflttge last year was
over l£38bxu a 37 per cent
increase on the previous year.

Not surprisingly, it was a
record year for equity turn-
over, but at I£4^6an, It high-
lighted toot trading in
government bonds, or gilts, is

much the more important part

of themarket

Stockbrokers, however, rely
more heavily, an equity deal-

ings far their income and the
steep decline after the crash
sent nervous tremors through
their offices in the environs of
the Stock Exchange in Angle-
sea Street Many of those same
offices had been much expan-
ded during the boom^with an
emphasis on front office share
shops where callers could
inquire about investment or
complete transactions.

At the bottom aS the trough
in December, equity turnover
in one account period toll to
I£48m, a far cry from the
record I£374m set in the
account period to October 23.

There was talk of lay-offs,
awialgnmatimra

, even fkllure

among broking fi™* in the
event, little blood was spQletL
although there has been gen-
eral tightening of costs all

round.
The country’s biggest bro-

ker, J &E Davy, movedup the
street to plushnew offices and

an expanded dealing roren<m
tte^teoftbe old Hibernian

Hotel Two of the olderfinuv
Bloxham, To^e.
and Maguire McCann Map-
son, merged to become Btox-

ham Maguire and formed a

joint, company with a
fancy firm: a reflection of the

need to offer a wMe
services and expertise in order

to survive in the mace competi-

tive environment which is

. Bat the boom did more for

the stock market than fining

brokers* pockets. The comht
nation of1* share prices and

real interest rates made -equity

and market flotations popular

again Having gone more titan

10 years without.aMwco0&-

pnny fftping to market, Dublin

saw a rash of them from 1986,

and the stream has not dried

yet,. Amnng the more signifi-

cant trends was that of Irish

Agricultural Co-operatives to

raw*)r pic status to help fond
. their development into genuine

food companies,, ratter than
mere processors of milk and'

meat for EC intervention or
commodhj markets.
The path was biased by

Kerry Grasp, which has a cur-

rent market valuation of
I£150m. And even post-crash
blues could not weaken enthu-
siasm. for the country** moat
successful beef baron. There
was a rush to buy the shares
when Mr Larry Goodman
transformed grain company
Merchants Warehousing into

Food Industries pic, and the
share price is up 75 per cent
from its .launch Just two
nvtntlta ago. . . .

Pressure from gowenntent
ministers anxious to reduce
exchequer support'for develop-

ing Irish companies helped
spur the formation of the
Smaller Companies Market,
where flotations of less than
3£300jn0 can take place.£onia
of those who came to the SCM.
such as . computer, manual-
printer Printed! and portable

soldering iron manufacturer
Oglesby A Buffer, look highly
promising but would not have
dreamed of seeking Stock mar-
ket funds tow years ago:
The Irish government's huge

borrowing requirement
ensures a busy gilt market but
the improvement in the bud-
getary position under Mr
Haughey’s government has
altered the landscape dramat-
ically. The Exchequer has
already raised more than
enough funds to finance it for
the rest of this year and has
been able to make thafirst net

repayments - .of

since the UTOs- . ; „

of the year.

5 the DWjaentofW^
now Is to reducette rert«»

.

domestic
believe it to g?
tbs* yields

the progress » cwtung
:

budget deficit*-
' -

-

investors
oureut woriting of tte
Earlier this year, Mr Thny IMfr

lam, investment manager or

Irish Life Assurance; cob of

biggest Dublin institutions.

arid changes w«fe BMdM
which reflect the needs of maav

ket usees and not Just stock-

brokers- ’ _
'

'

,
Deregulation after tendon's

t Bang had led to soma
.Ruction in commissions -

Mr Hasten thinks they

are still too high - but no
structural changes. Among the

ebangea he most wants to see
,

is the establishment of a gins .

settlement office to reduce the

potential exposure of market
participants.
The Department of Finance

also wants changes, especially

any which bring down
the cost of funds. Baxter tttto

year It launched a gilt denomi-
nated in European Currency
Units (ECUS) in which Allied

Irish Bank agreed to be a mar-

ket maker but it seems doubt-

tol that this ***** the way for-

ward any dearer. The problem

is tew to separate the market
making function, from the
funding role, in a market
where three offour major play-

ers dominate the scene.

The Dublin stock market is

WioMiiy to the future In more
ways than rone. At present,

there are two proposals for the

establishment ,of a futures and
options market; one from the
Stock Exchange itself, using,

the Topic informatiop system,

arid one by National
City Brokers, who have devel-
oped a screenbased dealing sys-

tem.
“•

One thing everyone agrees
upon is that itere Is room for

only one such operation. NCB
is. the favourite, but so far
no-one bas found a face-saving
formula to let whoever lose*

exit gnrcefaBy.

Brendan Keenan
.

Additional noearck for
Ms sutvnthu Jbhn Maher of •

QbMm

The Custom House Docks, in central Dubfin-anew
kMrBKma tor rtemadocal financial savices.

FINANCIAL SERVICES CENTRE

IDA Ireland*
iNOUSTTUU.D0flajOPM^

“WE’RE THEYOUNG EUROPEANS.”

The Irish Government's industrial development agency has
offices in LONDON, Ireland House, 150 New Bond Sheet
LondonW1Y0HD,1fel:(01)6295941. DUBLIN(Head Office)

Tel: (01) 686633. AMSTERDAM Tel: (31) 20 221525.

KOLN lei: (49) 221 371 007. NEWYORKM (212) 972 1000.

Officesalso in 14 other cities worldwide.

\ .
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Small

opportunities

Irish bonds and equities axe becoming
.increasingly attractive to global
investors.

To make the most of the investment
opportunities in Ireland, look to the
country’s most experienced agency
broker.

Davy Stockbrokers.

Established in 1926 Davy’s unequalled
knowledge of the Irish market stems
from its position as acknowledged leader
in dealing in Irish securities and its role
as broker to over 80 per cent of all

equity fundraising on the Irish Stock
Exchange over the past five years.

In recent years Davy has actively
developed international links and its

-

impressive capital base coupled 'with the
best dealing skills, research capacity,
and commitment to service have made it

the first choice-of domestic aridoverseas
investors.

Davy House, 49 Dawson Street, Dublin 2,
Ireland.

Telephone: Gilts: Int +353 1 792800.
Equities: Int +353 1 792816.

Telex: 93968, Fax: 712704.
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William Backer visits Jesus College, Cambridge
U and the Forest of Dean
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fyome yettrs ago l was^ involved by a friend in
a scheme to put mod-

era sculpture into some
Oxford College gardens dur-
ing the' long vacation.
Though It came to nothing,
theiaea was to general sym-
pathetically received. bat we
did; suffer a Tebuff from- the
Garden; "Fellow of 1one great
Collqje,wfro told us flmriy
that old stone and modem

-

art do not xri&L. Of course he
was wrong.'

•

All art was modem art in
its time, and even the newest
may taketts place happily in
an “ancient or established set-

ting. As with -architecture,
the issue is- one not of nar-
row category, which merely
invites pastiche, hut of qual-
ity, imagination and common

An admirable demonstra-
tion of this truth hi now tobe
had' at Jesus College, Cam-
bridge, where the Master and
Fellows have allowed' the
work of six artists Jnto their
courts and gardens. For
Sculpture in the Close (until
July 31: sponsors include the
Henry Moore Foundation. Bar- -

clays Bank, Sun Affiance -and
Eastern Arts) they were
encouraged to work, if possi-

ble, to the parttadar-tite. But
not all could, and with his
large, classical “Bronze Home”
of 1983, that steps out so
proudly across First Court,
Barry Flanagan shows plainly
enough that the most appropri
ate piece need- not be, to use
the jargon, site-specific. Denise
de Cordova's symbolic carvings
sit more privately among the
bushes off to one side, with

Heir "Smith’s carved railway
sleepers, no less symbolic but
more finely worked, on the

.
grass nearby.
But the sfte-spedfic pieces,

though not necessarily the
moreeffective, are naturally
the more intriguing- in such
circumstances; Veronica Ryan
has been artisf-ln-residence at
Jeens -this year"arid" played a'

’

large part in orgauMrig:- the
exhibition. Her owninain piece
is an installation in the . tiny
Canister Court,; where rshe has
scooped a succession of fal-
low and ambiguous cavities
from the smooth tacL each of
winch she has lined with crum-
pled. fight lead sheet

'''

David Nash’s work is in
Pump Court, where his “Beech
Bottle Bush,” a tower of rough
beechwood blocks, closely ech-
oes one of the ancient, wonky
topiary bushes against which it
is set up. :

But mb mort"spectacular, as
it is the simplest, of an the'stte
pieces is another installation
by spadework. Richard Long
has cut into the turf of the
Fellows’ Garden five concen-
tric circles, the widest some 30
feet across and all ofa consist-
ent 6 foot wide V section
trench. It is a simple image of
no particular reading, yet
fraught with ancient associa-
tion and posslbflily: magic cir-

cles, * nine men’s - morris,
“quaint mazes In the wanton
green." The turfs have been
kept to be replaced when the
show ends, but the Master,
Colin Renfrew, its chief propo-
nent, would like to have then? *

sown with a different grass to

preserve at least the shadow of
this strange, potent and satis-

lying work.

Kelr Smith and David Nash are
two of the nine artists who
took part,- two years ago. In
phase I of The Forest of Dean
Sculpture Project, by which
particular works were commis-
sioned to be set up more earless
permanently in the Forest The

• Amolflni, Bristol and the For-
estry Commission were behind
the scheme (with further spon-
sorship horn tiie Henry Moore
Foundation, The- Carnegie UK
and The Elephant Trusts).
The hope was always that

the project would run to a
phase II, and so it has turned
out. Indeed the project has
been so successful that the
Issue is now not one of
whether to continue but at
what point to leave off.

This timft Art Landmarks of
Bristol has taken over from the
-Arnolfini the organising
responsibility, but all the other'
sponsors have remained with
the project and South West
Arts, Gloucester County Coun-.
efi and the Ernest Cook Trust
have joined in. Phase H was
officially inaugurated last Sun-
day, at the Speech House Hotel
cm the B4226 between Coleford
and CinderforcL

. The contrast could hardly he
greater between the wild wood
of the Dean and the cropped
lawns and old stone of Cam-
bridge, but the point is the
same. K the piece is successful;
it informs the place it occupies,'
kempt or unkempt, quite as
much as it declares itself for

what it is. Magdalena Jetelo-
va’s huge timber “Chair” on its

hilltop is as spectacular as I

Barry Flanagan's bronze horse in the quad at Jesus College.

remember it, and David Nash’s
“Black Dome,” a low mound erf

charred timber posts coming
out of the ground like old
teeth, covered in moss, the
gaps now filled with rotting
leaves, sits more mysterious
and beautiful than ever in its

Sunken, quiet Hearing.

I was able to see three of the
new pieces actually in place.

“Rose in Hand* by Tim Lees

:

stax$l£fert& 'natural- platform
abokeNhe entrance to a long-
disused drift writ**, from which
it takes its name. Three large
elements of local pink sand-
stone cany the record of all
willing- awn carving on their

surfaces, from the first split to

the final palish. But it is also a
kind of monument, a portal'

perhaps, or a fallen menhir.
“House” by Miles Davies is a

narrow tower on four legs of
rusted metal, 20 feet tall, which
ends in a simple house-shaped
block tossed high among the
trees, its stillness pointing the
incessant, nervous movement
of the forest “Observatory" by
Bruce Allan is a simile; almost
ceremonial asceritT-'to a- plat-

form some 12 feet above a quiet

pond. The descent is at leak as
positive, a conscious re-entry

into the living forest from
which, for a moment, we had

set ourselves apart
By now Zadok Ben David,

who represented Israel at the
Venice Biennale, will have put
his symbolic, silhouetted deer
to browse above the stream.
Peter Randall Page will have
Bet his large carvings, one
based on a pine cone, the other
on an acorn cup, on a bracken
covered hillside. And Cornelia !

Parker’s “Hanging Fire," three i

hoops of orange-rusted
j

cast-iron flames that combine
j

into an inverted cone of fire,

will have been slung 20 feet up
around a tree. Still to come are
works by Sophie Ryder, and
Tan Hamilton Finlay.

In the Paddington Style
SOHO POLY

In hfe Notebooks, Athol Fugard
skimpily refers to' hls prodac-
tion of Brecht’s Caucasian
Chalk Circle with toe Serpent
Players of New Brighton in
1964. “Fear seized Azdak"'tnm-
sitively: the schoolmaster of
the amateur group was beaten
up by the police and detained
for. 90 days, and Fugard
replaced him as the nirnhoKo

judge.
John Matfchfiri rsmhHwg^

awkwardbutthoroughly enter-
taining play at the Sane Fogy
sends up Fugard -something
rotten in the ludicrously
intense figure of a hard-drink-
ing Afrikaner director from
Port Elizabeth, Ermin du
Preez.
Independence is in the neigh-

bouring air of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland, but the Pumpkin
Players of the Paddington
township are performing adap-.

tattoos of Beatrix Potter in ani-

mal skins while Absalom King-
dom Bhundu, the locu-
mortidan and rising political

star, is deciding whether or not
to embalm the elusive corpse

of the group’s little old: white
lady founder.
Art infiltrates events on sev-

eral levels. First, white liberal

colonials are shown as draw-
ing-room comedy, characters.
Then, an official clampdown-
results in a black, Ortonesque
scenario of police pursuit and
intrusion.

And, most richly. -the town-
ship theatricals' are cleverly
piwn^Bd with pre-Indepen- .

deuce debate an who owns the
valley, with riots in the Gover-
nor's palace, and the doomed
love of Grusha and the soldier.

At which late paint you fed

Commemorating the Holocaust
COVEMT GARDEN

that Matshiklra (who also'
directs, too indulgently)
redly have gone the whole "hew
and done his own relocated
version of the great play. This ‘

would have'caused, problems,1
admit, with Bhundu, whom
Burt Caesar presents as a smil-

ing, vicious' flesh-presser
whose beautiful wife (Marsha
Miliaryfinite respitefrom chltd-

tirth only with the Paddington
Players, where ‘she fe irrter ra-

cfefiy cart as the Governor’s

Thero te much Spirited social
knockabout in township kitch-

ens amdduringrehearsal&Tbe
acquiescent ^colonial Quigley
(doubled by David MaDinson
with a sordid police officer)

thought everyone was black,
t^tadBrgjmnseg, until he was

And the seraphic Jabu Mbalo
illuminates each scene he
{days as rabbit, peasant and
post-Independence pink fla-

mingo, with a sweet incompre-
hension worthy of one of
Fugard’s own greatest collabo-

rators in New Brighton, Win-
ston Ntshona.

. Tam Dean Burn’s perfor-
mance as DU Preez is as
crudely drawn as his Ostrov-
sky role for Cheek By Jowlear-
fier this year. Fugard as a fig-

ure of fun is not something
that had occurred to me before,

and I hope this vaguely slan-

derous, satirical outline is

offered in a spirit of either
affection or mere jest.

If not, its place in Sunday’s
Nelson Mandela birthday bene-
fit was surely in poor taste.

Michael Coveney
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Burt Caesar, Jabo Mbalo and
Pamela Nomvete

The concert given by the
London Symphony. Orchestra
in the Royal Opera House on
Sunday night was designed
specifically as a commemora-
tion of the Holocaust It was
held to mark the end of a
week-long conference in Lon-
don, “Remembering the
Future,” on the impact of the
Holocaust on Christian-Jewish
relations in the modem world.
The programme, conducted

by Wodlemar Nelssou, was pre-

dictably sombre and preoccu-
pied. as 'well as strangely
ordered - it is hard to imagine
any worit following Shostakov-
ich's Fourteenth Symphony,
but that took up the first half
of this concert, and Britten’s

Sinfonia da Requiem and the
Adagio from Mahler’s Tenth
Symphony came afterwards.

The LSO played without the
benefit of the aconstic shell
added to the Covent Garden
stage for the concerts given by
the house orchestra, but from a
press seat barely a dozen feet

from the principal cellist's left

elbow it was in any case impos-
sible to judge the quality of the
overall sound or often the
detailed accuracy of the tex-

tures.

Certainly the Britten and
Mahler seemed sometimes
approximate, and the big Ada-
gio especially was woefully
laeking in drama — the arrival

of the famous catastrophic dis-

sonance was made to seem lit-

tle more than a passing inci-

dent along a bland journey.
But much of the power of Shos-
takovich's masterpiece was
preserved, largely thanks to
the quite exceptional vocal per-

formances.
Shostakovich offered alterna-

tive performing versions for

the cycle of texts that make up
the Fourteenth: they may
either be all sung in Russian
translation (the version usu-
ally beard) or the languages of
the originals - Spanish,
French. Russian and German
- can be retained.

This performance elected to
sing them all in English -
whether translations made
directly from the original
poems, or via the Russian texts'

was not dear. Certainly it gave
a powerful Immediacy to the
-songs that was quite appropri-
ate for the occasion, a pun-
gency enhanced by both Jose-
phine Barstow’s and Willard
White’s singing. With such a
pairing it was inevitable that'

the operatic undertones of
some of the numbers would be
emphasised, but nevertheless
one was hardly prepared for

the dramatic power of the
Apollinaire Lorelei dialogue,

'

nor for the withering intensity
I

that Miss Barstow brought to
“Les Attenfives L" or White’s
simple directness desperately
moving, in “A la Sante.”
Only the dosing moments of

the symphony Hailed to realise

their full weight, not through
any shortcomings of the solo-

ists, but because Nelsson failed

to extract the necessary mas-
sive unanimity from the LSO.
Still, the performance was
enough to efface memories of
the remainder of the concert,
and to foster the hope that Bar-
stow and White may take part
in a performance of the sym-
phony that can heard in a
more appropriate hall, rad per-
haps one with a more alert
orchestral contribution.

Andrew Clements
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Monteverdi, with London City Opera
and City ofLondon Baroque Btnfenla
directed toy Richard Bldnix. Christ
Chore*. SjjttwMtakta (Mon and Wed).
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. : _
Orchestra affile Age of KttllehteD-

conducted by Ivan Ffscher wlfil

Hinothy BrownXbarn). Mozart. Gold-
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Cham, conducted hy Kurt Sander-
hn*. BratansGernsanHeqtxiem. St.

Paul's Cathedral {Wed). (236 5006).-
Aqnw*«*«.candac»edby Nichnlaa
Ommmy wtth JJH Gomas. soprano,
ndTrtpie Threat Dance Company.
Fallax-d Oorhard CThurX Qoeen
TOtohethHanossam- -

W*«t Qwrenany
Schleawi* KoMala. TW* mnniiiert
festival baa been emendedt» 11B con-

certs in» dtfBnnu vennea. Wodd
class nraiirfa^ win be performing

OPERA AND BALLET
London
CeUaenm. (imdan FoeUval Ballet

with Swan Lake and «n interesting

set of triple MBs. (836 316n

Badmnbech; Qoiseppe Sfnopofi and
the Pbfihaxmailc, and Xcma Brawn
OBidDcthiEtha Academy of St. Mar-
tto-Uvtho-Ftelds. Soloists tndode
Gicton XKmer. Shkmw Sfintz, Hsln-
riefa Schift Bennami Prey and Peter
Sdueten Schleswig Hdlsteln Festival,

Postfech SSte. 2300m West Ger-
many. (0431 81070).

Nothoflanda
-Amsterdam, Coocertgebonw (Recital

. Balt). Yooko Sfaiokawa, violin and
Andras ptano (Mono; Fh» Arts
QnartM (Wed).
Amsterdam, hBeuwa Kerfc (Dam
Square). Bernard Winsemins. organ:
Van Noantt. Blow. PurcsD (Mon).
The Consort ofMastete Porter.

Lames, Locke. Humfrey, mow (Thnrt-

'.Fori*
'

PteisOpera (Palais Gamier). Her
Luigi's production ofNonna, eot^
ducted by IfnXhnianO ValdeSihoMs
tHUUantly dmatrtodsofthe romantic
tragedy, ttaltamwes wttha prodoc-
-tlon ofFaust-by-IOrgB I^vslU in •.

which, against atwckground ofmatal

and ciasK, Fanstaud Mephisto become
twoOusts of a dual personality.

t47.4137.SQ).

Amsterdam
Lyons Opera Ballet in Cendrfflon
(MarinM^a)0®^Mozltl«i>eal«
(Tos to Thor). (255 455).

•tew York
New York City Ballet.A weekrfper-

. frirmshfSi J^gmrnujgnmbart - -

TheNew Moon manesat tb* hegi»-

3 (with pianist Michael Hufly), Stravin-

sky’s Petrushka and three dances
from Bstaxada by Ghiastera (TJrar).

(654 1044).
Borne, vma MetflcL Chegon Nowak
conducting works by three modern
Italian composers Luigi Nona, Gia-
como Manzoni nT*^ filmHn Amhrrv
slnLCTuesX
Borne. Chiesa dl San Lnigl del Fran-
cesL Veqnl Sdwnrt, a reconstruction
of 17th century works (Thur).
<81303®.
Ravenna (Bavenzm feiUiaQ, LoggeCta
Lombardeaca. Monserrat CobaDe and
Marilyn Bom edng Bellini, Donhwtti
and Hosshji (Tubs). C32S77X

Itew York
MosUy Moaazt FeafivaL Mostly Mox-
art Festival Orchestra, amdocted
by Genud Sriiwam with Jamas Gal-
way and Eugenia Zokeman (flutes).

Mozart. MercadantB, Qinsrosa (TneX
Chamber music concert with James
Gahray (Quta), Joseph Swansan (vio-

lin). Paul Neobaner (viola), Philip
Mon and Jeffrey Kahane (pianos).

Beethoven. Schubert, Mozart flliar).
Avery Fisher Hnll. IJncnln Center
(874 2424).

J«zz in July. A fortnight long festival

begins with Dick Hyman’s Perfect
Quintet playing Gershwin (Tue). The
Doke'B Descendants and guest artists

play Duke Ellington (Thor). (Kauf-

ning ofa 23-week season that Includes

new productions of Rignlatto.DBar-
btere dl SJvigha and the world pre-

mtere of Jay Rdse’s Haspudn. Stats

Theatre. Tincoin Center (49G 0800).

NaOnml Bailee of Canada. A week-

nsemble
Q Arnold,
at IBM Atrium.
1230 mat),
tsemhle. with
Beethoven.
Caramoor Ffes-

BM 232 5035).

Chicago
Bavlnla FestivaL Snsemide of Period
Instruments, with Christopher Hog-
wood conducting. Vivaldi. Telemann
(Toe): Mozart. Haydn, Beethoven
(Wed)- Preservation Hall Jazz Band
(Thur). (728 4£42)

Tokyo
Shinsei NQum Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Qndrtt Lmard. Verdi
gwpiiwm. Ttdtyo Thmtm ITnltm. pirn)
(905 4836).
Traditional Japanese Mnzic: Music
of the Bdo Period. Daishntn. Seesoji
Temple, Asakosa (Mon, 3pm). (408
1126).
Maartm Vengerov (vtoUn). Mozart,
Beethoven. Chaugson, Debussy. Stm-
tory Hall (Mon). (23S 1661).

Mmrir hy Japanxee mm|w«.
era: Parts as Motaphor. Sogetsn Hall

graphed by Crankointme programme,

followed by La Honda parformad with

Bhu Snake. Ends Jnly 23. Metropoli-

tan Opem Bottae, Uncoln Center (3G2

6000).

Tokyo
Macbeth (Verdi), wtth Shiriuy Vemrtt,

Justino Diaz and the Pqpwara Opera
Company, conducted by Michelangelo
Vettri arid directed by Paolo Trevisi.

Tokyo Banka Kaikan (Mon, Wed,
Thnrs). (371 53S4).

KtaUya&am; Classical Dance Drama
of India. Laforet Museum. Akaaaka
(MonX (461 0983).

Zepbyte. World prendfere revival of
an opera baQtt byRameau, conducted
by Jeen-Claude Malgloire with the
Baroque Orchestra Of theTokyo Sum-
mer Festival. Produced by Francois
RafQnoL Shmjuku Bimfca

(Wed). (3S0 1141).

Girl Crazy
GUILDHALL SCHOOL

This 1930 product of George
and Ira Gershwin (music rad
lyrics), book by Guy Bolton
and Jack McGowan, was
designed to help launch the
young Ginger Rogers as a
Broadway star after her first

film successes. Such numbers,
now vintage Gershwin stan-
dards, as “Embraceable You”
and “But Not for Me” should
be enough for any musical, but
Broadway was about to create
another legend. A salty-
tongued, leather-lunged
unknown from vaudeville, a
brassy broad with a vocabulary
that would curl a matelot's
hair, a voice like a foghorn,
and limitless breath-control,
was entrusted with an up-beat
number noisy enough to cover
a scene-change. The song was
“I Got Rhythm”. The former
Ethel Zimmermann burst on
the world as Ethel Merman.
And Ginger Rogers thereafter
concentrated on films.

The students from the Guild-
hall School of Music and
Drama are in Cambridge this

week with their highly enjoy-
able production. As ever with
the Guildhall there is a
first-rate orchestra (25 strong)
- the programme reminds us
that the Broadway band
included Benny Goodman.
Gene Krupa, Glenn Miller rad
Jimmy Dorsey! Only the voice
amplification seems odd: when
miked, the singers sound cut
off and distanced rather than
projected into the house.
The story is slight but much

less inane than the usual musi-
cal-comedy peg to hang a
string of songs on. Girl-crazy
Danny Churchill is sent to Cus-
terville, Arizona, for two years
by his wealthy family in an
attempt to calm him down. The
plus-foured playboy falls for
the only woman in town, the
postmistress, and opens a
dude-ranch for tourists (squeal-

ing girls in fringed buckskin
skirts).

Sub-plots have Goldfarb, a
stranded New York cab-driver,

standing for sheriff, a post that
incurs a high mortality-rate; a
couple of crooked cowboys;
and a wise-cracking couple red-

olent of gambling saloons,
Slick Fothergill and Frisco
Kate. A diversion to Mexico
where the populace mislead-
ingly sings “The Land of the
Gay Caballero" leads to lovers'

tifis, a police chase, and even-
tual reconciliation.
There are some funny lines

(“She’s got calves only a cow
could love”), some of which
may have been added later.
Certainly the byplay between
the two crooks and the fugitive

Goldfarb in woman’s disguise

gets near the knuckle; and do
the lines “On Western prairies/

We shoot the fairies/Or send
them back to the East” really

come from the original?

Ben Miles rad Anne Riley
are romantic as playboy and
postgirl: interesting to hear
“Embraceable You” sung in
strict time after fifty years of

smoochy versions. The torch-

song side of the Gershwins’ tal-

ent is brought out by Mary
Whitcomb's Frisco Kate. In the

Guildhall's sumptuous Orlando
earlier this year she was
demure in crinolines; she
makes no attempt to “do” a
Merman, despite a slight facial

resemblance to a blonde Jane
Russell, but pours out “Boy,
What Love Has Done to Me”
rad “Sam and Delilah” with
warm, lyrical tone. Mario Fran-
goulis (also notable in Orlan-
do’s supporting cast) docs a
back somersault. Gerry Teb-
butt's choreography makes “I

Got Rhythm” utterly infec-

tious; James Simpson's musi-
cal direction underlines quota-
tions from Rhapsody in Blue
and Die WalkQre: Martin Con-
nor directs.

Martin Hoyle

Bruch’s Odysseus
ELIZABETH HALL

For years Bruch has been a
one-work composer (the work
in question being the favourite

G minor Violin Concerto) and
so any enthusiast for the com-
poser has a lot of exploring to

da Hie conductor Christopher
Fifield is one such, and having
recently seen the publication'
of his biographical study of
Bnzch’s life rad works, he is

now proving no less energetic

in promoting the music itself.

The opera Die hartley came
first, to a rather mixed recep-
tion; and that has now been
followed by a performance of
the secular oratorio Odysseus,
given on Sunday afternoon by
the Lambeth Orchestra.
Despite Bruch's known enthu-
siasm for Homer, this work
does not set out to emulate a
Homeric (or indeed Wagnerian)
epic, and its selection of iso-

lated scenes from the poem
leaves us with a piece that
never feels convincingly
through-composed.
For this Bruch’s conserva-

tism is partly to blame. Leitmo-
tifs were obviously out for
somebody who stood so firmly
opposed to innovation, but
there is also an absence of
what Verdi would have called

a special “tinta” in the piece -
a colouring that might give the
oratorio an identity of its own.

However exotic the locations
Odysseus wanders to, Bruch
always stays unimaginatively
on the well-trodden pathways
of the German musical tradi-

tion.

Regular four-bar phrases
proliferate rad the music has
an uncanny aptitude for find-
ing its way back to the tonic,
even when it started a phrase
striding purposefully off in the
opposite direction. It cannot be
the easiest work in which to
generate interest, but Fifield's

evident enthusiasm communi-
cated itself to the orchestra
rad the combined choral forces
of the Thomas Tallis Society
and the Collegium Mosicum of
London, whose efforts made up
in commitment -what they
lacked in finesse.

The solo parts are gratefully
written for the voice. The bari-
tone Glenvine Hargreaves pro-
vided suitably heroic vocal
muscle for Odysseus; but the
best singing came from the
soprano Carol Smith in a vari-
ety of small roles and, espe-
cially. from Susan Bickley.
unshakably firm and resolute
in tone as the mezzo Penelope.
In her solos, at least, the score
seemed to touch a deeper
chord.

Richard Fairman

Bobby McFerrin
VICTORIA PALACE

It is always a hit or miss
business, dropping in on the
rituals of a minority cult.
Bobby McFerrin is not a big
name in the UK, but in New
York he can stuff his mantel-
piece with Grammy awards'
and sell out the Carnegie Hall.

He also has a surprisingly
large, and very enthusiastic,
British following, (beautifully
multi-racial by the way) which
just about jammed the Victoria
Palace on Sunday night for
this rare appearance.
McFerrm’s act is unusual to

the point of uniqueness. He
was trained as a classical
singer and has a fine voice
with an impressive range from
basso profondo to counter
tenor. Rather than let it loose
on opera he prefers to play
games with it He wanders on
to a bare stage wearing old
jeans and a loose red shirt,

holding a hand mike. He then
proceeds to perform songs
using his voice to resemble
musical Instruments while tap-

ping his chest with his hand to
provide the beat

ffls skill is in switching from
a low note to a high one in a
different scale in the same
breath. He also throws in some
lyrics occasionally, while keep-
ing up the background accom-
paniment. It is like a jazz
singer who has forgotten his

lyrics desperately indulging in

scat but here the performance
is programmed to perfection.

It is, of course, intensely irri-

tating to the non convert Why
not just sing “Somewhere over
the rainbow” rather than
squeak oat the notes, however

perfectly pitched. What saves
the show is McFerrin’s person-
ality. He is relaxed to the point
of liquidity. He spends many
minutes shaking hands with
most of the audience, and is-

quite likely when meeting
someone with a name that
takes his fancy.in this case
Dennis, to turn it into a mel-
ody.
Disappearing into the back

of the stalls earned him some,
despairing shouts from the cir-

cle where he was lost to view.
He immediately climbed up the
theatre to perch at that level
while serenading the girls in
the balcony above. It was like

being confined with a talented
but hyperactive ten year old.

He probably realises that
tapping your chest and grunt-
ing into a mike is a limited
entertainment, so he livens up
the act by enticing half the
audience on stage to provide a
chorus for an improvised Afri-
can chant. He also lured on
three girls who danced with
amazing grace while he
“dooahed” away. His bold on
the affections of his fans was
masterly: they even provide
the vocals in “Drive my car”
while he concentrates on the
instrumental backing.

It is not my cup of cocoa at
all but there is obviously a
demand for these vocal pyro-
technics. I liked the man, and I

enjoyed the quiet moment
when h& “chanted" a moving
homage to Nelson Mandela,
but give me animal impres-
sions ray day.

Antony Thorncroft
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Iran opts for

a ceasefire
THE announcement by Iran
yesterday that It had accepted
the United Nations call for a
ceasefire In its war with Iraq is

the most welcome and hopeful
international development
since the agreement on the
Soviet troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan in April Of all the
regional conflicts, the Iran-Iraq
war has been the most costly,
bath in human and economic
terms, and potentially one of
the biggest threats to world
peace.

The war has involved not
only the two main protago-
nists. who are estimated to
have lost more than one mil-
lion killed or wounded, but
directly or indirectly a substan-
tial part of the Arab world, the
superpowers and the oil-im-
porting nations. It must be con-
sidered something Of a mirar.lg

that, in spite of constant Ira-

nian attacks on International
shipping in the Gulf, the pres-
ence in the area of warships
from the US, several other
Western nations and the Soviet
Union, and dangerous inci-

dents such as the shooting
down by the US of an Iranian
airliner, a wider conflict has
not broken out

US-Soviet relations
Part of the reason can be found
in the improvement in the rela-

tionship between the US and
the Soviet Union since Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev came to power
in 1985. The international com-
munity, it is true, was slow in
waking up to the gravity of the
crisis when it broke out in Sep-
tember 1980. It took days for
the UN Security Council to
meet and, when it did, it foiled
to condemn the Iraqi invasion
or to call for a return to pre-
war frontiers, merely asking
for a ceasefire. Iran's feeling
that the international commu-
nity was hostile to its cause
was partly rooted in this initial

failure to condemn Iraq.

However, the members of
the Security Council, not least
the US and the Soviet Union,
have made up for their initial

inaction over the past year.
Their adoption of Resolution
598 calling for a ceasefire and

withdrawal of forces almost
exactly a year ago was itself an
achievement and an indication
that the US and the Soviet
Union were genuinely inter-

ested in putting an end to the
Gulf war. Even mare remark-
able is the fad that the Secu-
rity Council members have
stuck to their guns since then.
The other factor that has

played a big role in Iran’s
change of heart is sheer physi-
cal and economic exhaustion,
which has undermined the war
effort and even the political
unity of the leadership. A
series of Iraqi victories since
the spring of this year has
helped to bring more moderate
leaders to the forefront. The
nomination last month of Ah
Akbar Hashemi Rafcapjanf, the
Speaker of the Iranian Parlia-
ment, as head of the Aimed
Forces General Command, was
an indication that those who
wanted to reach an accommo-
dation with the West were
gaming the upper hand.

Low-key reaction
That impression was
reinforced by the relatively low
key reaction from the Iranian
Government to the shooting
down by a US warship of the
Iranian Airbus. Nothing is
more indicative of Tehran’s
more chastened attitude than
yesterday’s statement by the
Armed Forces General Com-
mand which said that bravery
and defence of Islam could be
achieved elsewhere than on
the battlefield and by other
than military nwam;
The mere acceptance by Iran

of the ceasefire resolution does
not, of course, automatically
bring the war to an end. The
initial reaction of Iraq, which
accepted the resolution in prin-
ciple shortly after it was
adopted, was both critical of
the language in which the Ira-

nian acceptance was couched
and suspicious of Tehran’s real
intentions. The US has also
been very cautious. But at
least the prospects for a settle-

ment of a conflict which has
destabilised the whole Middle
East region have never looked
better since it began eight
years ago.

Unsolved issues

in electricity
THE UK Government’s plans'

for privatising the electricity

industry are still incomplete
and many of the most difficult

issues have been left until last.

It is high time these issues
were opened up for scrutiny.

The 16-page white paper pub-
lished in February sketched an
outline structure, leaving
uncertainties about the effect

of regulation on commercial
relationships within the indus-
try, the allocation of risks and
the conflicting pressures for
high profits and low prices.

Alter five months of lobby-
ing by different factions, the
Government's thinking on
these questions remains
obscure. No considered analy-

sis has been published. Yet
decisions to be taken while the
privatisation Bill is being
drafted over the next four to
five months will be fundamen-
tal to the reshaping of one of
Britain’s most important
industries.
The uncompleted agenda

includes: the general powers of

the regulator, the design of a
formula to control prices and
the extent to which generating
costs will be passed through to
consumers; the terms on which
competing generators will be
allowed access to the national
and local transmission net-
works; the powers of the
national grid company and
methods for allocating unfore-
seen and allowable costs in the
nuclear sector.

Efficiency incentives
These are not details, as any
regulator of the US private sec-

tor electricity industry win tes-

tify. The reason is that in an
Industry characterised by large
elements of natural monopoly
most of the incentives for eco-

nomic efficiency must be pro-
vided by good regulation. For
example, an apparently subtle
change in the rules for passing
increased fuel costs through to

consumers can have a big
effect on investment plans.

A permissive rule which
required consumers to pick up
all fuel bills could allow the

industry to maximise profits

by building too many cheap,
inefficient power stations. On
the other hand if generating
companies were exposed to all

the risk of rising fuel prices, as

well as investment risks, the

building of large fossil fuel
plant could be stifled, as has
happened in the US.

Getting the incentives right
is a difficult art, which must be
based on thorough economic
analysis. This is particularly
important in setting regulated
prices of electricity transmis-
sion. If prices are set too for
from the true economic costs,

distortions and inefficiencies
will result A few private gen-
erators and their customers
might benefit, but a general
penalty for inefficiencies of the
system will be imposed on con-
sumers and therefore on the
the economy at large.

Varying costs
Studies by the US National
Regulatory Research Institute

demonstrate that the true costs

of transmission can vary by a
factor of 500 in different cir-

cumstances and at different
times of day. Designing regula-
tions to give even approxi-
mately correct pricing signals
to generators and distribution
companies will be difficult
No doubt compromise solu-

tions can be found, but these
two examples emphasise the
need for mare careful analysis
and informed public discussion
than has been evident so for.

The Government should pub-
lish its preliminary ideas as
soon as possible. Almost every-
body whom the Government is

now consulting will have a
commercial interest in the out-

come. Even the Government
itself is interested in profits
from the sale, which would
tend to be Increased by a loose
or fudged regulatory regime.

The main danger is that in
their haste to draft a Bin by
the autumn, ministers will
adopt a series of cosmetic sohi-.

turns. This danger is increased
by the pace Imposed by the
Cabinet to meet an electoral

timetable. Civil servants hi the
Energy and Environment
Departments appear to be com-
peting in a bureaucratic egg-
and-spoon-race to get water
and electricity to the finishing
post on time. In these circum-
stances errors of judgment
become more likely and it will

be even more important that
the regulator should be green
wide powers to pick up the

pieces and refashion them
where necessary.

Andrew Gowers on a breakthrough that could signal the end of the Gulf

The of exhaustion
A fter nearly eight

years, more than a
million wasted lives

and hundreds of bil-

lions of dollars, it looks for the

first time as if the Gulf war
may finally be chawing to a
close.

Iran’s statement yesterday
apparently agreeing to a cease-

fire drew a cautions initial

reaction from Western capitals
- an appropriate response,

given the number of false
dawns to which the war has
already given rise.

But if it is followed through,

the announcement that Iren is

prepared to accept uncondi-
tionally United Nations Secu-
rity Council resolution 598 -
which calls for an end to hos-
tilities and the withdrawal by
both sides to pre-war borders
- will open the way for an end
to one of the longest and
bloodiest conflicts of the 20th
century. There are other impli-

cations. An end to the war
should lead to:

• A significant reduction in
tension in a region that con-
tains more than 50 per cent of
fixe world's proven ofl. reserves,
-and a consequent lowering of
the political temperature else-

where In the Middle East.

• The possibility that the
US and other Western nations
can reduce their naval pres-
ence in the Gulf
• In time, a major reconstruc-

tion boom, fuelled by interna-

tional aid, which will benefit

companies from all over the
world.
In any event, however, an

end to the war will leave both
Iran and Iraq looking inwards,
faced with a host of more or
less intractable domestic prob-

lems.
The Iranian statement yes-

terday came as a bolt from the
bine. In the 12 months since
-the Security Council unani-
mously passed resolution 598,

the Tehran leadership has
ducked and weaved. With con-
siderable diplomatic skill, it

has staved off the threat of UN
sanctions to enforce the call

for a ceasefire. In April, Iran
cam close to endorsing a plan
for implementing the resolu

*

Hon drawn np by Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, but hardli-

ners in the regime baulked at
the last minute.
There has been a palpable

growth of war-weariness in
Iran over the last year. And
Iranian forces have been
ejected from much of the Iraqi

territory they had captured in
recent weeks. Taken together,

these developments had led
observers to expect that the
conflict might be allowed to
wind down to a lower, more'
manageable level. But until

yesterday, the package of
peace terms had been
denounced as biased in favour
of Iraq - and nobody expected
Iran to accept them so forth-

rightly.

The consensus among West-
ern diplomats in Tehran and
Irau-watchers elsewhere had
been that Iran could never sue
for formal peace while Ayatol-
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, the
author of the country’s Islamic
revolution, was alive. The Ayu-

Feb 79: Islamic Revolutionary
Forces takeover Iranian

Government

Sept 80: border clashes
between Iran and Iraq

;

Iraq invades Iran

Sept - Dec 81: Iran counter
attacks, recapturesAbadan

May 82: ban recaptures
Khorramshahr

June 82: Iraq retreatsfrom
last position on Iranian so9

July 82: Iran reject Security
Council resolution appealing
for ceasefire: orders advance
on Baghdad

1983: Iranian offensive; Iraq
attacks Iranian oQ platforms

Feb - Mar 84: Iran launches
major offensive to cut
Baghdad- Basra road,
advances into oil-rich

Majnoon region

April - May 84: tanker war
intansffies

Mar - Jun 85: unsuccessful
Iranian offensive in Howeiza
marshes; start of War of the
Cities

tollah has consistently called

for a continuation of the war
until the overthrow of Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein. Yet
yesterday's,statement from the
newly-established Armed
Forces General Command -
which coold not have been
issued without his approval -
calls merely for the “exposure”
of Iraq as the aggressor in ah
international inquiry into the
origins of the conflict

Yesterday’s statement turns
conventional wisdom on its

head in a number of other
ways. It comes close to stating
that Iran, which has been call-

ing without obvious success
for redoubled efforts at the bat-

tlefront for several months
DOW, no longer has a military
option, and that victory should
henceforth be defined in diplo-

matic terms. It amounts to an
admission that Iran, which has
always insisted that the war
and the revolution are one and
the same thing, has been
forced to choose between pros-
ecuting the war and focusing
on its economic, social and
political problems at home.
More broadly, it represents a

.

tacit abandonment of Iran’s
goal of global Islamic revolu-

tion - which was always sup-
posed to begin with the estab-
lishment of an Mamin regime
in Iraq - in favour of a more
limited policy of “Islam in one
country."
For Iran’s leaders, this is a

huge gamble, but it reflects the
desperate straits in which the
recent String of military set-

backs has placed them. Eva:
since Iranian forces were
pushed out of Iraq’s Fao penin-
sula in April, the overriding
impression in Tehran has been
one of political as well as mili-

tary confusion, accompanied
by a worsening economic cri-

sis. The regime had become

Eight years of war Fob 86: Iran captures terrttoiy

on Fao peninsula

courtier attacks,

but teas*

anxiously aware of its diplo-

matic isolation, with all that

implied for access to interna-

tional markets. The dangers .of

political fragmentation:after
Ayatollah Khomeini’s death,

which many observers see as
not for off. were potentially

acute.
Apart from sheer exhaus-

tion, however, there are sev-

eral reasons why Iran should
have decided to cut its losses

now. In the first place, there

are signs of consolidation in

mountainous northern region

of Kurdistan, the battle lines

broadly conform to the interna-

tional borders. As Mr Michael
Annacost, the US Under Secre-

tary of State for Political
Affairs, suggested last week,
this removes one of the most
potentially troublesome
aspects of resolution 598 for

the Iranians — namely the
withdrawal of forces.

Thirdly, there was the US
Navy’s shooting down of an
Iranian civilian airliner over

Iran is tacitly abandoning global
Islamic revolution in favour of

‘Islam in one country.
99

the political leadership around
the pivotal figure of Hqjatoles-

lam Ah Akbar Hashemi Raf-

sanjani, who has been, parlia-

ment speaker since 1980 and
was last month appointed act-

ing military commander in
chief.

Since being named to his
new poet by Ayatollah Khom-
eini, Mr Rafsanjani has been
working to bring Iran out of its

international isolation. The
decision to accept resolution
598 is almost certainly in large
part his, and therefore a marie
of his political strength. The
leadership may well have cal-

culated that if such a difficult

decision has to be taken, it is

better to get it out of the way
while the Ayatollah - the
main unifying force of the rev-

olution - is still around.
A second factor in yester-

day’s announcement was the
present configuration of forces

on the battle front. Now that
the Iranians have been pushed
out of southern Iraq and have
largely withdrawn from the

the Gulf on July 3. That error,

and the resulting death of all

290 people on board, has had
the - slightly surprising -
effect of encouraging the prag-
matists among the Iranian
leadership. They protested to
the UN Security Council about
the inddbnt in the first direct
Iranian contact with the UN
body for nearly seven years.
And last week, Mr Ali Akbar
Velayati, the Trqpian^ foreign
Minister, evidently used, his
presence in New. York for the
Security Council meeting to
pursue intensive discussions
about the war.
The question now is how

Iran’s dramatic move can be
translated into peace. Mr Perez'

de Cuellar was yesterday con-
sulting urgently with his aides
with a view to seizing the ini-

tiative. There are major obsta-

cles still to be surmounted.
First is tbe Iraqi reaction. Mr
Latif Nassif al-Jassem, Bagh-
dad’s Information Minister,
said yesterday that Iraq was
“studying notes” on Iran’s

May.86: li

captures*
in July

AuflrlMceKlrwitaundw*
intensive air attacks on banian

economic structure

Feb- April 87:

resumes; tank*war IfltowBfce

JulSF«7:UNSearfVCwinc8 r

approves Resolution 598

July 87: US starts;

operations for f

in Gulf

May 87: US frigate Stark hft

by Iraqi missile

Mar 88: War of Cities .

escalates; Iran encounters
difficulties in tonfr-

thraatened offensive

April 88: in response to mining

ofUS frigate, US navy destroys

2 Iranian ofl rigs and dashes
with Iranian navy

April 88: US warahfcs In Guff

offer assistance to neutral

shipping

July 88: US navy shoots down
Iranian dvil airliner; Iran

appeals to UN

statement but that tbe state-

ment did not stem from a genu-

ine desire to establish real,

enduring peace. “It spoke. of.

reasons circumstances in a

tactical multi-stage pro-

gramme," he said.

There has been evidence In

recent days that Iraq, which
initially accepted resolution

598 on condition that Iran did.

is stiffening its own peace
terms following its recent
string of victories on the bat-

tlefield- The fear among UN
oflirials working for an aid to

the war has been that Iraq
would become over-confident
as a result of its military suc-

cesses and scupper any chance
for peace which did not meet
its mavimum conditions. Omi-
nously, a statement from Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein on Sun-
day calling on Iran to accept
an “honourable” settlement
did not mention the impartial

inquiry on the origins of the
war which the UN is empow-
ered to set up under resolution

59a
Iraq certainly has its reasons

for wantingto avoid an investi-

gation, since the verdict would
almost certainly lay a larger
share of the blame on Baghdad

r and sud\. a result might have
^unpleasant ^prqestic political
1 repercussions- for Mr Hussein.
On the other hand, Iran's
acceptance of fhe resolution
should now provide the inter-

national community - espe-
cially the Soviet Union, Iraq’s

most important arms supplier
- - with an opportunity to put a
measure of pressure on the
Iraqi r^mie. .

If Iran’s acceptance of a
ceasefire is genuine and is fol-

lowed through; if the world
takes up tills challenge: if the
machinery of peacekeeping
and ranflflfiwfft-hiiiirting can be
wheeled into place in the com-

Elders in

the City
These may seem odd times

in which to launch a new
stockbroking business in Lon-
don, but Roach International
took off quietly yesterday. “We
did a little bit of business in
Italy, some in France and some
in Scandinavia," said John
Band, who heads the new firm.

Roach is owned by Elders
Finance Group, a subsidiary

of Elders IXL. Band helped
to found Ark Securities, a
stockbroking arm of Banque
Nationale de Paris, in 1986.

But he says Ark was becoming
too much involved in the nor-
mal business of a commercial
banker, so he set out to find
a new backer.
Elders fits because it is strong
financially. It is also already
in financial services, having
a stockbroking firm in Austra-
lis, a private client firm in the
UK in the form of Cobbold
Roach, stockbroking interests .

in Hong Kong and Singpore
and is mntarnplating going
into Thailand.
Crucial point perhaps: Elders
is independent enough to resist

any takeover bids that may
go on in the European finan-
cial services market pre-1992.
Band admits that at the age
of 35 he may have landed on
his feet
The aim is to deal in European
and Far Eastern markets for
large corporate clients. Tbe
initial breakdown is expected
to be 70 per cent European.
Elders, it turns out, provides
a bonus for all its employees,
however remote: own brand
lager at 40p a can.

Infested tube
As if the London under-

ground did not have enough
problems. It is suffering from
various infestations.

The tunnels — we now learn
- provide a perfect ecosystem
for a wide range of species.
.Circle line travellers have long
been accustomed to pigeons

Observer
and mice. At the ends of the
central line there is a more
exotic wildlife which includes
rabbits, foxes and a variety
of small -but non-poisonous
scorpions.
Tbe northern line was the
most seriously affected. It had
a blight of mosquitos. London
Underground says that the
warm conditions and occa-
sional puddles which gather
under the platforms appear
to have created a perfect envi-
ronment for breeding.
A pest control company, Euro-
pean Specialist Cleaning, was
brought in to help. It states
that there was no health risk
and that the insects have been
.eradicated.

Fouquet’s at risk
Fouquefs, one of the land-

marks of the Champs Elys6es,

is in peril The restaurant and
cafe on the comer of the Ave-
nue Georges V and the Champs
is threatened with closure if

it foils to negotiate a new lease •

with Us landlords, a group of
Kuwaiti financiers.

.One of the favourite haunts
of the French film industry
and Parisian show business,
Fouquet’s claims that it cannot
afford the “outrageous” rent
increase that the Kuwaitis are
demanding. Other sites have
long been given over to fast

food pirn and hamburger
joints, but the possible closure
of one of the few establish-

ments to have escaped Ameri-
'

canisation has caused an out-
cry in Paris.

Many of Fouquefs long stand,

ing customers have decided
to group themselves together
in an effort to save the restan-

rant and bar and are planning
to appeal to Jack Lang, the
culture minister.

Perhaps they shouldalso try
to lobby Arab circles. During
the past few years, Fouquefs
has become one of the favour-

itecaf& ofthe Arab and Leb-

V. 111* -MlAllfll UlIllHlU.[ip JwUmUI ss a-i i»lg

right at me."

anese community which has
settled in the Champs Elysfes
and Georges V neighbourhood.
The French have a reputation
of being adept at Middle East
diplomacy.

Parrot law
The White House stargazers

and fortune tellers should
know that their client’s arch
enemy down in Central Amer-
ica recently consulted his own
metaphysical expert
The Nicaraguan President
Daniel Ortega, last week
expelled the US ambassador,
closed down the opposition
press and expropriated the big-

gestprivate company inthe
country.Then he went to inau-
gurate a cattle fair in the town
of Camoapa, one of the most
conservative parts ofthe coun-
try where the “contras” have
managed to make some head-
way.
Ortega was invitedto take a
chance with a fortune-telling

green parrot He paid his
twenty cordobas, the cage was
opened, and from a bo* of

scores of different cards tbe
bird plucked out a message
for the President
It read: “You are too soft with
your enemies.” -

Standard faces
Standard Chartered is hav-

- mg a crack at bringing down
the average age of its board
as part cif its effort to revive

' its fortunes, which have
flagged since the abortive take-
over bid by Uoyds Bank in
1986.

Three new appointments were
.announced yesterday. Rudolph
Agnew, the chairman and. chief
executive of Consolidated Gold-
fields, Patrick Gfllam, manag-
ing director of BP, and Paul
Rudder, director of BET, are
alljouttug the board in August
Agnew and Gfllam are 56 and
Rudder is 60; the three men
they replace were 70.

Sir Peter Graham, chairman
of Standard Chartered, says
the new directors were chosen
“because they are outstanding
in their fields, and bring a
strong and up-to-date manage-
ment approach.”
The common interest that
Standard and Consgold have
in South Africa and gold is

a coincidence, says Graham. -

But Standard has always tried

to have an oilman on its board
and Gfllam ofBP fits the bDL
Yesterday also saw the arrival

of Rodney Galpin, the former
Bankof England director who
will take over as chairman.
The tentative date for the
switch is November 15, but -

Graham says: “IfRodney
wants,to do it quicker, that’s

fine. If he wants to do some
more travel and research, then
Xd be prepared to stay longer."

Frinton fun
“Harwich for the continent,”

tbe sign always went and
someone would add: “And
Paris for the incontinent.”For
some reason the graffito at
Harwich hasnowbeen
changed to: “Frinforiibrthe
incontinent”

tug months; and if k*i canb&

kept in Hop
pen. what doea thefl^whgj.

for a n^lon whfoh hwm
shaken fry the shocksaw
for longer
inhaMtants care^to remomlw?

One
to hostilities would *H*ctW*
Western nations nowmafofain-

tog a costly naval pretejoa m,

the Gulf - especially ***

^ut the . most sigmncttt;

effects of an end to the war ~ ,

both political and economic —

.

will ofrrioasly bf
and Iraq themselves. For both,

countries, an enonnous worn-

struction effort will be naeaa*

sary in the next Tew years. .

As the war haft ground

has absorbed ever increastag

proportions of the^oQ reve-

nues. Iraq ha» g°t

debt to the tune of perbaw
$60bn. tbe servicing of which

will continue to be a major

structure in both countries —
but especially to Iran. wtoch

has suffered severe damage
freon Iraqi bombing raids - fe

to a sorry state.

All in alL according to Mr
Kiyotake Trail. a research fel-

low at the Japanese Institute of

Middle Eastern Economics to

Tokyo, the war had caused
both countries total losses (in

tfTTfti
; of extra military expen-

' diture, lost gross domestic
product and uninvested capi-

tal) of $415bn by 1986: $169bn
for Iran and S2fl6hn for Iran

Redirecting the resources of

these two countries into peace-

ful Activities will clearly take

time. If reconstruction is to be
effective, their own funds will.

need to be supplemented
with international assistance,

provision for which is made in

resolution 596.

But both Iran and Iraq win
have- formidable potential -

and both will present enticing

opportunities for international

business - to a post-war era.

Iraq claims to have the second
biggest oil reserves in the
world after Saudi Arabia, and
has recently been unleashing
the considerable energies of its

private sector to revive trade,

industry and agriculture. Iran

is fertile and its large populace
is highly enterprising.
Perhaps the biggest peace-

time challenges to each case

will be pofiticaL The ruthlessly

authoritarian President Hus-
sein, who has used the war to

tighten his political grip on
Iraq, will continue to face a
host of problems arising from
the country's delicate ethnic
and sectarian mix - especially
to Kurdistan, home of up to
one third of its population and
scene of a powerful Iranian-
backed insurgency in recent
years. The Iranian leadership,
having apparently broken the
hitherto unbreakable link
between the war and the revo-

lution, will have to find new
ways of defining its goals.

And, after the initial popular
relief at the end of the war,
both regimes will have to cope
with perhaps fhe biggest chal-
lenge of all: citizens who will

soon be looking for a real divi-

dend from peace.

The Royal Bank

BaseRate
TheRoyalBankofScotland
announcesthatwitheffect
fromdoseofbusiness

on18July1988
itsBaseRateforadvances
willbeincreasedfrom

10°/oto10/4%perannum.
IHIMwnllaScMIaMMhMiu,

'.•—A;,
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David LasceDes on the new worldwide capital adequacy rules

B
AN&DHjt is about tQ aphfeve gxt
distinction of bolog the first

industry to be regelated on a
worldwide basis. In the . coming

months, banktog.supervisors to the
world’s leading industrial countries wJH
begin ayylying toe’terms tft capital ade-
quacy accord which was signed bygpv-
emors of the Group of Ten central banks
in last week.
But historic though the accord may be,

it is only the first step hi a process which
may take another decade to complete. Mr
Peter Cooke, tiie Bank of England official

who chaired the negotiations on the
accord, says: “TPs a small step.to'a small
area."

The accord creates minimum capital
requirements for banks which operate to
the international markets, and as such
should provide a stronger underpinning to
the world banking system. and ensnre that
banka compete on equal tenas*
But the aixrad-fe'tonitedto credit risk:

the risk that loans will not be repaid.

Although this is one ofthe main source of
losses by banks, today's sophisticated

maihets nflww «lnn.-

gers tor banks as well, principally the
threat of loss through swings in interest
rates, currencies and securities prices.
Officials will now begin working on these
issues as wen. ......

.

The process which led to . the Basle
accord was itself the work of several years
by the Cooke Committee. Bat the Una]
version which emerged from the Gover-
nors’ meeting was .only changed to a few
respects from the proposals which Were,
put out far.-dtocusstaa last December. It

creates a definition of capital, and lays
down a formula for working out how
much of it banks must have, based on toe
riskiness erf their assets.

Defining capital baa moved the most
difficult part in’ the exerase, with supervi-

sors wanting banking institutions to -be

founded on capital which was perma-
nently available to meet losses, but which
would take account ofthe wide varieties of
fajdfaii That exist to the iwiiWiipnuiitttiy.

The result is a complicated compromise to
which at least half of a bank's capital

must consist of “core elements": equity
and disclosed reserves. The rest can. he
«i«da up of long-term debt and other
jnrfmiwnk.
This marked a setback for the West Ger-

moiw who imrtiituiiiBil only pnrn capi-

tal should be counted, andtne Bundes-
bank managed to farfwA* a iw .

the final communique saying that it

wanted to see finther work on this issue.

The problem for German bank* is that,

while they have sufficient equity to meet
thw Bn«Ui levels, they make little of
debt Banks like the British, which have a
more balanced mix' of debt and equity,
emerge better placed.

A concession waralso made to US banks
which have Issued several ballon dollars

worth of quastaqufty called perpetual pre-
ferred stock. They can count it as one
capital so kmg as there Is no obligation to
make up for Interrupted dividend pay-
ments - in other words that it is nan-cu-
mulative fike commonstock- Most ofwhat
the US banks have issued is cumulative so
the concession is a limltad benefit. But it

does give than the option of issuing noin-

cumulative to foture. .

A change of a more pobtical'nature was
made by mtrodudng a category of country

Hie Baste capital
oonvarganca accord

Main points:

Qk Mkitamattond banks to faa

subjected to the same capital regime.

Capital:Herone to consist only of
equity and disclosed reserves.

.
fading non-cornulativo perpetual
preferredatock.
Tiertwotoincfuirtwo to include other forms of

least $0% ofcapkal must consist of
tierone

of it, particularly to Japan where banks
will need to raise the greatest amount of
new equity. One unspoken purpose of the
Basle accord was to subject Japanese
banks to the same capital rfisrfpftng as
western banks.

'

IBCA, the London-based bank analysis
firm, that Japanese bank* will
need to raise $50bn to new equity. This
summer, Industrial Bank of Japan (OBJ)
alone is making a record rights Issue of
y>.^hn Dot whiU this is being bailed to
some quarters as a welcome constraint an
Japan's lightly capitalised and highly com-
petitive banks, tbe.strain on them may not
be as great - as it looks. Japanese bank
stocks continue to trade at about ten ttnw»Q

the multiples of European and US banks,
making equity a relatively cheap source of

Qb- RfekaasotetaH banks assets,
including oft balance sheet

- commitments, weighted according to
thehr riskiness.

Senior Japanese bankers, such as Mr
Kwneo Nakamura, to** president of IBJ, say
that pressures of capital will force them to
reto to asset growth and concentrate cm

Qb- Riskasset ratio: an banka to have
least8% of
tots.

> sat Individual

Each country may apply Bs own
criteria, using toe accord as a
minimum

borders
borrowers whose credit standing was con-
sidered to be better than the rest, and
whose risk “weighting* could be reduced.
The top category of country borrowers is

to consist of the. 21 foil members of the*
OECD. Countries which have arrange-
ments with toe IMF through the General
Agreement to' Borrow (GAB) are also
included .

Humph this adds only Saudi
AraM« (which is behaved to have lobtoed
quite-bard babiwd the scenes to have its

name added to the list). However, Turkey,
which has foreign debts of $34fan, Is an
OECD member, so bankers will have to
ArMflwhether to give it a heavier weight-
ing themselves.
The accord does not -try to distinguish

between commercial credit risks, so Exxon
aiyd id count the «wie as the local super-
jpflrVat Many bantam aigOC that this is
gingteai- But the alternative would be for

banking’ supervisors to get so deeply
Involved in credit decisions “that they
might as well come to and nm the hank,”
as one banker said.

Although banks have until the end of
1992 to get their capital up to Basle levels,

the impact of the accord has run for ahead

- In the US, the majority of leading banks
are expected to be able to meet toe 1992
deadline through a combination of
retained earnings and fresh capital, as are
banks in Europe. A special case are toe
large state-owned banks to France and
Italy whose governments win not supply
new capital. Mr Jean-Maxime Ldvgque, the

of Ciddit Lyonnais, Bald Us
bank will need to raise between FFrSbri
(£285) and FFrtbn from the market tomeet
the Basle levels.

While Basle will create more consis-
tency and soundness in the international
hanking system, it will also have its cost
Banks will have to put more capital
behind their assets, and this means higher,
foes and IgniHng- Tnnrgfng, particularly to
the intensely competitive multinational
market Mr Michael Welch, UK corporate
officer for Citicorp, says: “Capital con-
straints axe going to squeeze the market
We tel companies they should go ahead
and get money while they can.*
By adding to banks’ costs, bmWi may

also reduce the competitiveness of the
banking industry. Some people believe this
may be a good thing since it could dampen
some of the «««»»«»« which have produced’
crises to toe lwuftngMd napitni markets
On the other?hand,'the accord may also

reduce profitability and put greater pres-
ume on banks to take- rides by 1*m***n

ff to
less creditworthy borrowers who are pre-
pared to pay more for their money.
Although the risk weightings have been
designed to discourage imprudent -bank-
ing, this could be one the accord’s more
ironic effects.

Mr Cooke comments: “Banks win have
to continue to use their own credit judg-
ments."
Transitional arrangements now come

into play to bring tiie accord into frill force
by the end of A delicate tank in the
intervening years is to many Basle with
the banking directives ofthe EC which are
also due to be completed by then and,
unlike the Basle accord which is volun-
tary, will have fun legal force.

Looking further ahead, bank governors
are already taiHng of nrantfng a similar-'

international regime for the securities
.industry. This prospect may be rather
daunting for financial service practitio-
ners, but It recognises the fact that finan-
cial markets operate these days wtto scant
regard to national boundaries.
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Calling an end to the bureaucratic games
From Mr Victor Oriik.

Sir, Some British papers,
including yours, present Mr
Gorbachev's proposals in such
a dramatic and panic-stricken
topp that he might be offering
not to reduce troops and arma-
ments In Europe but to esca-

late tfrftm.

In your editorial (“The
Wrong Road to Arms. Cute".
July 13) you accuse the Soviet
leader of “putting Nato on the
psychological defensive.” Per-
haps. But what prevents Nato
from going over to the psycho-

logical offensive to the field of
further aims reductions.' to'

East Europe we would respond
to such an offensive with three
cheers. _ ...

I think that as regards a
pan-European summit, Mr Gan
bachev did not intend to drive,

a wedge between the US and’
Western Europe. As soon as
the idea is contemplated seri-

ously by the West, the US and
Canada could become potential
participants of such a forum,
whose historical and political

significance would he no less

important .than the Helsinki-

1945 meeting.
As regards “the Soviet supe-

riority in tanks and men”
(your words), may I refer you
to just onejphrase In Mr Gorba-
chev's speech to the Polish
Sejm, where he said: “If Nato
shows readiness, we can dis-

cuss the issue of the imbal-
ances and asymmetries, even
before the start of the formal
talks, in connection with the
exchanges of data on troops
and weaponry."
Could this be described as

“megaphone diplomacy”? Mr
Gorbachev does not have to

engage in propaganda exer-
cises — there are other ways
and other people to do the job.

He is sending out a political

impulse, endeavouring to play
his part to the creation of a
climate fo which long drawn-
out “games ofbureaucrats" are
no longer acceptable. But he
cannot create such a climate
alone. Hence the appeal to our
European neighbours. It takes,
two to tango.

j

Victor OrHk,
Soviet Weekly,
3 Rosary Gardens. SW7

Breaking out of ‘fortress Europe’ How to read the hedge clauses

FromMrBryan Cassidy.
Sir, Peter Montagon’s report

(“Looming shadow of fortress

Europe", July 14) draws our
attention to the need to reas-

sure the EC’s trading partners
that 1992 does not mean put-
ting up the shutters against
them.

id#

m

One can understand their
fears when words like “reci-

procity’* creep into the discus-

sion of the EC’S futrae external
economic relations. Like “level

playing fields* and “free but
fair trade", the word is a sign
of closet protectionism.

X know from my rogutaroo*)^
tacts with him that Willy De
Clercq (the member of the'
European Commission respon-
sible for external trade) is not
a protectionist. Nevertheless,
there are undoubtedly aspects
of the EC which are protection-

1st
.

- the Common Agricul-
tural Policy being the most fla-

grant example. Another is the
EC’s anti-dumping rules which
sometimes seen to be applied

to protect inefficient European’
industries as with the
fu-tinns pgwrfrrefc Japmem elec-

tronic typewriters and prtot^

era.
Undoubtedly, there are pro-

tectionists to the Commission,
to Brussels, in some Member
States, even to the European
Partiament. But I believe they
are in a ’minority. Certainly, X

take .great comfort from the

staunch d.gpfoia of “fortress.-.

Europe" uttered by both the
British Prime Minister and the

newly reappointed President of
the European Commission.
Bryan Cassidy,
European Parliament.

97, me BeBiard,
IMO Brussels

.

From MrChristopherH. Burt
Sir, Your newspaper and

other nationals , published a
half-page advertisement
regarding the issue of shares in
National Telecommunications
pic on July 9fl0. Same 250 sq
cm were devoted to an applica-

tion form. However, a tiny frac-

tion of the 250 sq cm was given
over to hedge clauses advising
the potential investor not to
invest before reading the list-

ing particulars and seeking
advice from a professional
flniaiirhi adviser.
These mimrtwtffrma no doubt

keep the offerer well within
the letter of the law. Neverthe-
less, how sincere is the offerer?

Where are potential investors
supposed to obtain the listing

particulars if they are not (dose

to the addresses given to Lon-
don, Birmingham, Manchester,
Edinburgh, Leeds, Bristol,

Glasgow or Southampton?
3ra-^$ygrtisement acknowL

fug dnyrr ffhimTd

be teomdfwfcen depending on
first class post, so writing for
listing particulars was not the
solution since the closing date
for applications was July 14
3988 at 10 am.
One can only draw the con-

clusion that ttu> publication of
incomplete information
together with a form soliciting
applications is an obnoxious
practice. However, if this
advertising is to he permitted,
would it not be a useful com-
promise to. require such adver-
tisements. to give & 24-hour
teTophnna nnmfcr which
be used by those who wish to
receive foil frnfnrmatton?

Christopher H. Burt,
Les Granges de Beauvoir,
Ivy Gales.

St PeterPart, Guernsey

‘

‘The Indian Railways’ PRS has been a remarkable success’
i**- • • -.’ „

< »

* sy .

Prom Mr Richard Heeks.
Sir, Having studied the

Indian Railways’ passenger
reservation system (PRS) for
some time, X find’ Stephen
Cooke’s article on the subject

(Technology, ~May8B) highly
IB-informed, ft is, T fency, an
example of the dangers of try-

ing to make “what 1 saw onmy
heudays" into a serious article.

Bis first error - a common
one - is to mistranslate the
Indian measure “crore* into
millions. Bombay’s PBS cost
Rs 17 crores whichis Rs 170m
not Rsuu (£71,000) andthere-
fore represents several million

pounds. If Mr Cooke had any
sense, he would have realised
that £71,000 hardly pays for the
air-conditioning unit, let alone

a twin VAT 8650 system with

Gigabytes of hard disk space,

hundreds of terminals, and-

mfleeof networking cabling.

The system was never
intended to address the prob-

lems of train overcrowding

but by dramatically reducing

queue times, tt has achieved its

major goal The PRS was pur-

chased from the passenger
-nmanWes fond, the purpose of

whidv it- to improve, ieyvfces

without necessarily hoping for

any direct return an invest-

ment, although the PRS is esti-

mated to save £4m annually on
previously wasted resources

such as working hours spent

waiting to Hne.
Mr Cooke criticises the

fofllap system of Item fflfing.

The whole point of this is to

fallow passengers to get their

journey details correct before
im«gdng them onto the counter

clerks, thus reducing the
potential for time-wasting mis-

takes misunderstandings.
So called “irrelevant details"

on- the form are aB part of the
system for fraud prevention,
which anyone who bad spent a
little trouble could have found
out
To imagine that all the activ-

ity occurs at the main station

completely misses one of the;,

main advantages of the PRS -
that it provides computerised

reservation services to subur-

ban stations, enabling passen-

gers to reserve a ticket locally

without having to travel all the

way to tiie main city station.

The computer system does

do ahnnut all- the reservation

weak and issues the tickets. It

also sorts out the accounts (a
task which each clerk had to
spend - 1-2 hours every day
doing manually before), sets up

- train reservation charts, and
provides managers with
detailed and accurate informa-
tion on passenger traffic flows.

The Indian Railways' PRS
has been aremarkable success
considering the huge data vol-

umes with which it ' has to
copet 'and it is «nwipfi»ng of
whichIndia is proud because it

was . conceived, written,
installed and run entirely fay

Richard Wanira,

Facultysi'Technology,

The Open University,

Walton Sail,

O ne of the best things

that has happened
to Japan’s relations

with any other
nation for some time is called
Mr WoTim Chiba. This enco-
mium is not designed to secure

a permanent place at his table,

as the new Japanese Ambassa-
dor to the Court of St James,
nor is it intended to denigrate
the worth of his predecessors,
either in London or elsewhere.

It is simply a recognition of the
tet that diplomats of cath-

olic talents do not grow on
trees, be they bonsai or Calif-

ornia redwoods.
Last week, Mr . Chiba, with

tongne intermittently
implanted to cheek, sought to
enlighten an assembly of Brit-

ish Journalists on the htetnrieai

dimensions anrt problems of
Japan’s current foreign poli-

cies, which is Indeed a hot sub-
ject So hot, indeed, that a con-
tribution to the debate to thi*
f-nTn-rrm on May 25th appears to
have h«d a greenhouse effect

to Tokyo.
The article, written after the

first of Mr Noboru Takeshita’s
two visits to London in May,
suggested that the Prime Min-
isterial excursion was a perfect
example of the Japanese addic-

tion to diplomatic form over
substance. It lamented the
minimal ’Rrittwh interest in the
visit, but it argued that Japan
ftn/i to share die hfente for this

sorry state of affairs; it

suggested that it was not
enough simply to come to Lon-
don to praise Mrs Thatcher and
go on about cultural Mrehangen
but preferable to be prepared
to talk turkey Wherever and
whenever the opportunity
arose.

It is flattering, but a bit

unnerving, to -strike a major
chord. The reverberations from
Tokyo were that the article

had been tafcgn very seriously.

One arqnainttmnA made a com-
parison with the little boy to
the fairy tale who had painted
at the emperor' who had no
clothes; Japanese newspapers
«wd television commented on

W&sk
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When Japan
joins the

rule makers
and Is making contributions to
economic policy making.
But, as Mr Chiba gently

pointed out the other day, the
debate about Japan’s role to
the world «n-farfnty is not con-
fined to the Japanese them-
selves, and therein lies a rub.
For it is hard to imagine a
nation which pays so much
nttPiiHww to what others twnt
of it as Japan does. So he dies
with relish articles from suc-
cessive editions this month of
Time and Newsweek, the first

hailing Japan as a new super-
power, the second wondering
whether the first ever visit by
a Japanese Foreign Minister to
Israel was really necessary. He

“frighten others". This has still

left the country pushed to
evolve a dpflnHg international
role by itself for itself.

However, Mr Chiba senses
that the outside world is begin-
ning to define such a role for
Japan, which is that it “should
join in the process of rule-mak-
ing." This partly reflects
Japan’s greater perceived fit-

ness for admfesfan to the dob
because of its economic prow-
ess and because it is democrati-
cally stable, but also because
“Japan is now seen as intelli-

gent, according to the rules of
Westerners."
At this point, the irony gets

heavy enough to slip into sar-

Jurek Martin meets an
ambassador for Japan’s

changing role in the world
community of nations

it; requests for interviews
Hooded across the desk; the
Foreign Ministry issued
assorted rebuttals, stressing

that Mr Takeshita and Mrs
Thatcher had struck up a moat
meaningful relationship.

Some even suggested that
the ' Japanese pyrotechnics at

the Toronto economic summit
in June demonstrated that a
lesson had been taken to heart.

This is hard to credit For a
start summit pfenning of this

thoroughness is not confected
overnight; secondly, nffmiain as
ahle as Mr Michfliikn Kimfhtro,
from Mr Takeshita’s office, and
Mr Toyoo Gyohten, the Vice
Minister of Finance, need no
lessons in briefing the press, of
east or west, from anybody;
thirdly, there is no dispute that

Japan can make, should malm

throws in a few more Western
media contradictions, includ-
ing the FT hut mostly from toe
American press, itself, as he
wryly notes, a nmwmgnt an the
relative levels of interest in his
country. “It just shows how
itiffirnit ft is for the Japanese
to understand what is expected
of us."
Mr Chiba is fond of historical

irony. Thus he argues that the
main thama of Japanese his-

tory is tme of “traditional isola-

tion" - not, be stresses, isola-

tionism — »nd that thin baa
produced “a certain mental-
ity." Both thp military expan-
sionism before the last war and
the wconnmir SUCC8SS6S since
then are very pwi* to e»‘« tra-

dition of a Wnd of self-reliance

that was once marked by
Japan's “rice culture". The
present proviso, he says, is
that Japan baa learned to the
last 40 years that it must not

cagm. After all, it is coming
from a man whose curriculum
vitae includes not just the ne
phis ultra of Tokyo University
Law School, but also the
Fletcher School of Diplomacy
at Tufts University; the experi-

ence of negotiating the rever-

sion of Okinawa to Japan from
the US; diplomatic pnatinga in
Moscow, Atlanta, Berlin and,
as Ambassador, to Sri Lanka;
and the chairmanship of
GATT. Mr Chiba thinks, for
example, that toe United
Nations is a “noble institution”
and “satisfying intellectually."

If any Japanese Is (a) “intelli-

gent” and (b) understands the
Western rules of the game then
it is Kazuo Chiba (and be «»ti

recite them in French as well

as in English). But he is Japa-
nese and an Ambassador and,

out of conviction, convention
or both, must reflect his
nation’s values. Thus the les-

son of the 193040s is that “we
cannot force our role on any-
one else ... we seed the com-
pany of like-minded societies."
This, he argues, fits with the
Japanese social ethic of har-
mony. It is a fair point; after
all, Japan sought to describe
its pre-war expansionism as
“coprosperity."
Mostly by implication, he

does not see it as absolutely
necessary that Japan, now the
second largest contributor to
the UN system, be recognised
with a permanent seat on the
Security Council. Changes in
the organisation should be
“slight but realistic" «*nd tiy»

difficulties of reform should
not be underestimated. But
again, to contrast to orthodox
Japanese dogma which sees
the Institution as something
between an umbrella and a
crutch, he has no illusions
about the UN
A central question about

Japan’s role concerns its

assessment of the US and
whether Its power is In relative

decline. Mr Chiba skirts deli-

cately around this subject, cit-

ing American cultural influ-
ence as one good reason why it

is not. before adding, quickly,
that “maybe culture is the last

resort of the rogue diplomat.”
But, as a good historian of the
US, he cannot see why its

record of flexibility, creativity
and wisdom cannot be applied
to the future. “The US will
remain a major player and
anyone who wants a leading
role - and not just Japan -
will need the US as a partner.”

-Dialectic critics may wish to
reflect briefly on his use of the
indefinite article.

The official Japanese posi-

tion is that if the drive towards
1992 turns Europe into a for-

tress, then it will be a bad
thing. Maybe this helps explain
the intense Japanese interest

in European unification. Mr
Chiba takes the fortress threat
less seriously, though be con-
cedes it is a risk. Mostly,
though, he sees it as a poten-
tially great event for Europe,
and “if it (1992) is the main-
stream of change, engulfing
all, then we the Japanese can
take it in our stride."

It is arguable that the bigger
question is whether the West-
ern world can take Japan in its

stride. For if Mr Chiba is right,

and Japan is to be admitted to
the “role-making" club, then
this presupposes a willingness
to consider and consult Japan
at every stage to the process
and on every subject, not just

the economic ones. Thus it is

logical that the Japanese For-
eign Minister should go to
Israel and that there should be
a Japanese presence on peace-
keeping missions. It also fol-

lows that some long-standing
Japanese policies, such as its

admirable refusal to export
arms, should be respected.

That’s about the size of it.
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Soviet rejects call for Nagorno-Karabakh secession
By Our Moscow Correspondent

ARMENIAN demands for the
Nagorno-Karabakh region to be
transferred from the neigh-
bouring republic of Azerbaijan
were yesterday rejected by the
praesidium of the Supreme
Soviet, the Soviet Union's top
executive body.

As a result, the Transcauca-
sian ethnic crisis seems likely

to continue.
The emergency praesidium

meeting agreed “measures that
would ensure the region's real

autonomy.” according to the
Soviet news agency, Tass- But
it decided the province should
stay part of Azerbaijan.
Nagorno-Karabakh's local

soviet (council) voted Last week
to secede from Azerbaijan and
declared itself a part of
Armenia, following five'
months of protests and strikes

in the area. Armenia had been
seeking the transfer of the

enclave either to itself or to

direct rule from Moscow.
Yesterday's decision came at

the end of a lively, eight-hour
session that pitted the leaders

of Armenia and Nagorno-Kara-
bakh against almost all the
other speakers.

Leaders of other Soviet
republics condemned “strong-

arm tactics'* such as strikes,

and blamed the unrest, which
has claimed at least 36 lives, on
"anti-perestroika forces." They
also criticised economic disrup-

tion caused by the strikes in

Armenia and called for early
implementation of a Govern-
ment package of social and
economic measures for Nagor-
no-Karabakh.
Mr Genrikh Pogosyan,

Nagorno-Karabakh’s recently-

elected party leader, had ear-

lier argued that the region's

Armenian population could not'

be satisfied with material bene-

fits alone, "to the detriment of
national-cultural and spiritual

development.” Secession waB
the only possible Solution-

Other speakers called for a
compromise, such as putting

Nagorno-Karabakh temporarily

under the jurisdiction of the
Russian Federation, the largest

of the Soviet Union's republics.

The refusal to compromise
on the Armenians ' chief
demand that the largely Azeri
Christian enclave be removed
from Moslem Azerbaijan seems
certain to spark more strikes.

The praesidium saw an
unprecedented clash between
the leaders of Azerbaijan and

Armenia. Mr Grant Voskan-
yan, the Armenian President,
called for self-determination
for Nagorno-Karabakh,
although he said Armenia was
making no territorial claims
He argued that under Azer-

baijani rule, the region had
suffered socially and economi-
cally, and the "national rights
and dignity of its Armenian
population" had been
infringed. Adoption of a resolu-
tion upholding the status quo
“could bring pain and disap-
pointment to the Armenian
people,” he said.
Mr Suleiman Tatliyev, presi-

dent of Azerbaijan, said there
was no political, economic or
legal justification for separat-
ing the region from Azerbaijan.
He accused Nagorno-Kara-

bakh, where there has been a

Nobrega unwraps a new package
Stephen Fidler on the attempt to reach a debt re-scheduling accord

M R MAILSON da
Nobrega, the Brazil-

ian Finance Minister,M R MAILSON da
Nobrega, the Brazil-

ian Finance Minister,
faced the country’s London-
based bank creditors yesterday
as part of his efforts to gain
support for an accord on a
562bn bank debt rescheduling
and SSJbn In new loans.

“Our idea is to look for a
solution for the debt problem
in a co-operative way. We don't
think confrontation pays and
that’s why we expect a positive
reaction on the part of our
partners in the international
community." he said.

The accord, if successful,
should strengthen the belief

that Brazil's debt moratorium
in February 1987 was flawed,

whether in concept, execution,

or both. However, the extent to

which banks will put up cash
to support this change of heart
depends crucially on the
details of the accord that they
have in front of them.

In yesterday's presentation,
and in the presentations to be
made to banks throughout
Europe this week, the Brazil-

ian team and the country's
leading creditor banks, headed
by Citicorp, will be trying to

Impress on banks the points
which emphasise the differ-

ences between this package
and the ones which have gone
before.

They will point to the cash-

flow benefits for banks in join-

ing the deaL Estimated interest

to banks on medium and
short-term debt covering 1987

to 1989 totals S20.9bn, of which
the medium-term debt interest

will be $17.3bn. This, it is

hoped, puts into perspective
the S5-2bn in new funds being,

sought from the banks.
Mr William Rhodes of Citi-

corp, chairman of the bank
advisory committee for Brazil.

describes tbe deal as "by far

the most innovative package
we have offered since tbe debt
crisis began.”

Muflam da Nobrega: confrontation does not pay

The package also contains
“substantial opportunities for
Brazil to convert a large

.

amount of its foreign debt into
*

local currency." The agree-
ment. together with current
debt conversion schemes, could
allow for a reduction by 10 per
cent of the country’s roughly
J80bn bank debt.

Banks which provide new
money will eligible, after a 12-

month lock-up. to participate
in a debt-toequity programme
with debt conversions allowed
at face value for the first time
in any such programme. Some
$600m a year will be available
for three years, equivalent to
34 per cent of the banks' new
lending. The existing debt-to-

equity plan, which accounts
for a maximum 3150m a
month, will remain in place.

Banks can elect to take up to
$5bn of so-called exit bonds,
which pay a 6 per cent fixed
interest rate over a 25-year
term. These are convertible at
face value into local currency
Treasury bonds, indexed to
either inflation or the dollar.

These will be tax-exempt
bearer bonds for which a sec-
ondary market is expected to
develop, since there is poten-
tial for demand for them
within Brazil: for example,
from companies which wish to
hedge an increase in capttaL
Exit bonds will also be usable
in the country's planned debt-
for-exparts schemes.
The package, which includes

more possibilities to “re-tend”
funds to clients inside the
country than any previous
package, also contains no con-

tingency loans, such as the
$2.2bn in such financing
arranged for Mexico and which
reduced the popularity of that
deaL

It is clear that while the
International Monetary Fund
linkage, in the package is more
flexible than seen elsewhere,
there are substantial tie-ins

with official creditors. The sec-

ond tranche, of 5600m, has
fewer conditions than the
other two. but even that
requires a status report from
the IMF managing director
confirming Brazil's progress
under its economic pro-
gramme, World Bank disburse-
ments, and a Paris Club

Mr da Nobrega confirmed
that tbe country would make
good the interest payments cm
its hawfc debt until the and of
this week, a move which
should help smooth the way
for the package.
However, the second half of

an interim financing package
agreed with the banks late last

year, and to have been com-
pleted late this month, will
have to be postponed until the
full agreement becomes effec-

tive. This would free $3bn
— $2bn from hank« and $lbn
from Brazil’s reserves - for-

mally to clear last year’s debt
backlog from February to Sep-
tember 1987.

•

All 114 banks involved need
to agree to the extension of the

interim agreement before it

can become effective. This may
prove to be a tough task. Once
achieved, however, the country
would probably be well on the
way to achieving the “critical

mass” - 90 per emit bv value
- of banks needed before the
package becomes effective,
expected in October. While.
Brazil’s foreign bant lenders
number more than 700, the
critical mass could theoreti-

cally be achieved with the con-
sent of fewer than 150 banks.

UK may resume export credit guarantees
By Stephen Fidler and Peter Montegnon

BRITAIN'S Export Credits
Guarantee Department hopes
to announce a speedy resump-
tion of medium-term export
credit cover for Brazil once
that country has completed
new agreements with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
Paris Club group of official

creditors.
This emerged in Whitehall

yesterday after Mr Malison da
Nobrega, Brazilian Finance
Minister, requested a restora-

tion of cover in a meeting yes-

terday with Mr Nigel Lawson,
Britain's Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

Brazil has long been worried
about the way in which its

inability to tap official export
credits as a result of its debt

problem has depressed Imports
of essential capital goods. The
ECGD suspended medium-term
cover for Brazil in 1983, since

when it has supported only
exports sold on short-term
credit arrangements.
Tbe ECGD would make no

official comment on Mr
Nobrega's request yesterday,
but a spokesman said tbe
department was currently
reviewing its position in the
light of Brazil's talks with tbe
IMF and Paris Club “In the
hope that these negotiations
prove successful.

"

Mr Nobrega also asked for

British support for a Brazilian

proposal to reschedule debts to
the Paris Club of Western cred-

itor nations, which meets next
week to consider tbe request.

Brazil owes some $17bn to

these official creditors,
although the rescheduling will

cover substantially less than
that and involve only maturi-
ties due up till the end of this

year.

Britain is Brazil’s fifth larg-

est official creditor and bank-
ers estimate its share of any
Paris Club deal could involve
debts worth in excess of seoom.

“Brazil is the only middle-in-

come country in Latin America
which is not enjoying coverage
from Paris Club members," Mr
Nobrega said at a news brief-

ing yesterday.
Canada has provided some

cover for Brazil since the debt
crisis started, but other leading
industrial countries have held
back.
Last week, however, the US

Export-Import Bank also said
last week it would again con-
sider export credit applica-
tions, but would not approve
them until the Paris Club
rescheduling was complete.
Mr da Nobrega who started a

week-long European tour at
the weekend, met the chair-

man of the clearing banks on
Sunday night and yesterday
was also scheduled to see Mr
Robin Lelgb-Pemberton. Gover-
nor of the Bank of England,
and commercial bankers whom
be is trying to persuade to join
a record J62bn debt reschedul-
ing aixord, which includes a
request for 55.2bn in new
money.

Included in this new money
package is a 5600m medium-
term trade financing, with a
nine-year maturity.

Brazil has gained a 5500m
bridging loan from Western
countries led by the US, which
is providing half of the financ-

ing, likely to be officially

announced in Washington and
drawn down soon.

The country’s IMF pro-
gramme is expected to win for-

mal approval next week.

Dukakis and Jackson embrace party unity
Continued from Page 1

-'has accommodated Mr Jack-

son, the runner-up in the
party's primary election.

“There is no deaL there is no

fine print" the Governor said,

when asked to define the

entente cardial.

In an effort to bolster the

image of party unity. Senator
Lloyd Bentsen, Mr Dukakis’,
choice as vice president.

-

appeared alongside Mr Dukakis
and Mr Jackson. Not since tbe

1960 Democratic presidential
ticket of Senator John Ken-
nedy and Senator Lyndon
Johnson had tbe Democratic
Party presented the country
with such a broad-based coali-

tion. he said.

' But yesterday’s show of
unity has yet to be 'tested. Mr
Jackson - who delivers a
major address tonight - must
convince his supporters that

be has indeed won the conces-

sions he claims. •

not thought to have had much.
If any, effect on the trend of
oil prices in recent years.
Although Iran's ability to
export crude has been badly
damaged at various times,
other oil exporters, notably
the United Arab Emirates,
have been more than willing
to make op any deficit.
Analysts agree that tbe two

belligerents will have a great
need of oil revenues for eco-
nomic reconstruction if they
do reads a peace settlement.
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D-mark. Tt believes the redac-

tions prevented the pound
from rising to unsustainable
levels.

The Treasury said yester-

day’s move was part of the pro-

gressive tightening of mone-
tary conditions begun in early
June.
Tomorrow’s money supply

figures for June are expected

to show another strong rise In
credit and the Treasury's main
monetary indicator. M0, which
measures mostly notes and
coins in circulation, growing
outside its pre-set target range.

The Treasury said the ratio-,

hale behind the successive

rises in interest rates since

June was to achieve an ondra-

matic slowdown in the rate of

economic expansion which was
unsustainable. Higher interest

rate levels should help restrain

the growth in mortgage and
personal credit, it said.

Mr inched Feamside, Hali-

fax's General Manager tor Mar-
keting, said, "We will wait

until later this week before

deciding on our rates from
August”
Big clearing bmta such as

National Westminster and
Lloyds which still have mort-
gage rates below 10 par cent

are also likely to move this

week. Others, including Bar-
clays, Midland and TSB, which
have put up their mortgage
rates to over II par cent In the
past two weeks, are likely to
wait before a further increase.

The base rate rise will hit
hardest at the “new tenders."

or mortgage companies, which
rdy entirely on money market
funds. Most of these have
already put up their rates to
around 10.9 per cent and win
now have to move again.

In London, the dollar dosed
at DMX-6820 compared with
DM1.8760 on Friday and at
Y184.70 compared with Y13535.

THE LEX COLUMN

• general strike since mid-May.

, of “total insubordination."

1 Real power in the region was
• now In the hands of “antistate
• elements who have neutralised

party and state bodies."

I
Mr Pogosyan argued that the

region had been inhabited by

,
Armenians from time inunemo-

(
rial and was “part of their

[

fatherland." Noting contradic-

. tory articles In the Soviet can-

,
stitution, which provide argu-

. meats both far and against a
redrawing of boundaries, he
said Azerbaijan’s references to

. article 78, under which the con-
sent of both republics would be
needed for a transfer, were
“attempts to evade a solution."

“It must not be allowed, in a
socialist state, that one people
decides the fete of another.”

Brussels
has fresh

plan for
wine lake
By Thn Dickson
in Brussels

THE European Commission 1

will today unveil details of a
new plan to shrink the Euro-
pean Community’s ample wine
lake.
The proposal-set to be for-

mally adopted at today’s full

meeting of commissioners in
Brussels -provides for a big dis-

posal programme to reduce the
7.4m hectolitres of unwanted
wine alcohol sloshing around
the EG.
The idea is bound to prove

controversial with some mem-
ber states. A sfmfTm- scheme
sanctioned in 1986 imposed
such tight restrictions that tt

proved largely unsuccessful
National concern is likely to

centre on the distortions which
a stock disposal programme
could create in the alcohol
market.
The EC's wine surplus, on

tbe other hand. Is proving to
be one of the Community’s
most wagging finnwrial head-
aches, with stocks of distilled

alcohol accumulating rapidly
due to the underlying oversup-
ply.

The table wine sector poses a
significant problem. Output,
there has tended to stabilise,

but consumption is faTlmp fast

as tastes have switched gener-
ally to quality wines.
Some third of table wine pro-

duction is thought to end up in
storage.
Under EC rules there are two

types of guaranteed buying
schemes: in one case the EC
finances all the costs; in the
other Brussels’ contribution is

confined to the cost of disposaL
The significance of tbe new

plan is that it would give the
Commission greater flexibility

to take advantage of market
opportunities when they arise.

Oil prices rise

in hope of
production cuts

Continued from Page 1

Oil Price
Crude ($per barrel)

New weights for

Opec’s scales
The markets were prepared foe

one puzzle yesterday, and they

got two -first base rates, then-

toe Q& price. The prospect of

peace in toe Gulf creates
opposing tensions for toe cfl

market; on the one hand, Iran
and Iraq should both be aide to

step up production, and Iran in
particular should be able to
increase its shipments. Alter-

natively. peace might mean the

strengthening of Opec as a
political force, and the restora-

tion of quota discipline.

In to the latter view
yesterday -as shown by the
near-51 rise in oil futures -the

market is perhaps reverting to

a naive belief in Opec’s funda-

mental efficiency as a carteL

The bullish view also glosses

over the feet that Iran and Iraq
their combined quotas
nnJ that thfi fishHlKT

does stop, both sides will need
011 revmmes for reconstruction.

As for interest rates, the
market is showing further
«igwc of division. The half
point rise is probably sensible

in itself, since it steps up pres-

sure at home for a rise in mort-
gage rates, without causing too

much stir on foreign exchange
desks overseas. Hereafter, erne

school of thought sees 21 per
cent base rates next week, and
12 per on the near hori-

zon. Another says that beymid
this point toe exchange rate

cannot take the strain; and
that in any case, pushing toe
building societies into a 2 per
cent rate rise practically guar-
antees inflation, at 6 per cent

by the year end, and is thus
self-defeating. Money market
rates yesterday were saying
this second view is wrong; but
the authorities, after afl, only
need to follow toe market if it

suite them.

FT-A 25yf«r
HtohCoupon

Redemption Yield

Jan*88

RHM/Midland
Bank
The clear impreagfem given by
Midland Bank’s decision to
hpip firumrp a hostile takeover
bid for RHM is that it is more
profitable for clearing banks to
help rape theirenstomers than
to nfenifl t>y than through thtev

and thin. However, the corpo-
rate sector is partly to blame
for this breakdown in tradi-

tional banking relationships by
its continuing efforts to throe
down banking margins. And
while RHM*s accusation that
Midland reneged on a verbal

undertaking not to engage in

any hostile action is disturb-

ing Midland is not alone in
believing that it is worth,
femping marginally profitable

return for scree very handsome
fee income. As for RHM. its

efforts to embarrass Midland
could well backfire, especially

if it insists on pretending that
Midland’s action is hostile to
the interests of RHM share-
holders.

Amstrad/IBM
The recent behaviour of the
Amstrad share price suggests

all news is good news if it

comes from Mr Alan Sugar. No
'doubt yesterday’s crass patent
deal with IBM will remove cer-

tain potential barriers to
Amstrad’s product develop-
ment programme; but as the
market was scarcely losing
sleep over such problems in
tire first place, it is difficult to
see why their removal should
be worth 3 per cent on the
shares. But even if the market
is reacting to the wrong news,
it Is probably moving in the
right direction: despite yester-

day’s rise, Amstrad’s rating
remains In single figures.

Tomkins
R is bard to fentt a seven-year
record which has seen earn-
ings per share growing at an .

average of over 40 per cent per
imnnin, and dividends rising
more than twice as fist as the

14 per cent annual average for

the UK. Yet a prospective mul-
tiple of a shade over 10 times
earnings demonstrates that
Tomkins is finding it no earner

than Its role model -Hanson -to

convince a sceptical market
that it can continue growing

healthily without the peed to

make ever bigger acquisitions.

In Its quest for size, it has be®

more restrained than foapyof

Us rivals in issuing paper, ran

point proudly to the steady

growth m its^tas^tv^ite,
and stresses organic growth of

over 20 per cent per annum.
However, it remains unclear

how much of this so-called

organic profit growth reflects

cost-cutting and repositioning

of products in higher-margin

markets, or indeed the excep-

tionally buoyant conditions in

its building products
operations, all of which are

arguably one-off benefits. If

Trunking were to suspend its

formula of a mega-deal a year,

it would be much easier to

measure tbe sustainability of

its organic growth and its rax-

ing would likely improve. But
glVfsn Jlo bUUilfr uomuvii

tt is unlikely to resist for long

the siren calls of its merchant
bankers.

Atlantic Computers
Given the rate of consolidation

in the UK independent com-
puter imaging sector recently, it

should not"have taken great

foresight to predict that Atlan-

tic Computers, the market
leader, might turn out to be
vulnerable too. But for a com-
pany which should easily man-
age 15 per cent earnings

growth this year, a prospective

p/e of just 7.2 times -closer to

5l5 times if net cash is stripped

out -cannot have included
much of a Ud premium.
However, tbe market had lit-

tle trouble yesterday putting a
name to several companies
which might think it worth
their while to close the gap
between a p/e of 7 and an aver-
age market rating - implying
an offer price of £5 a store, a
third above yesterday’s suspen-
-ston price. GEC, which already
operates a small property joint

venture with Atlantic, was
inevitably high on the list; but
while expertise in asset financ-

ing would be welcome, for GEC
to spend a third of its cash
mountain on an acquisition
which would provide little

short-term warning* enhance-
ment would be an interesting
reversal of policy. Nor is It

self-evident that those who
bought the shares at closer to
E8 last year will be willing to
part with them for £5 now.

THE DISCERNING PERSON'S GUIDE TO LONDON

THE OUTFITTERS

\ Where do the lop

^drawer stock upon
‘ their sock drawer?

The most traditional ofEnglish

Tpy-i-r^ quality hosiers and

I I n I Jfl
shirtmakers is New &

I l (//

1

1‘tegwood, S3 Jermyn St ,

Pi v/ Founded in Eton in

1
\ y

1863 to serve the scholars

u 1 I (bless their little cotton

\ \ \ socks); Five generations

later, the ties with Eton

JV (and Cambridge) continue,

WF but now there are also two

I London shops. Simply the best

J bespoke shirts in town.

The quality is excellent, thefinish

superb, thefabrics wonderful.

Very British, yet exciting.

The same could be said of

Le Meridiem Hotel. Traditional,

3 ^ '
yet different.

A Bfe don't cut comers either.

MERIDIEN
HOTEL

P [ C C A D 1 L L Y
s

/

PICCADILLY, LONDON W1 V 0BH TEL: 01-184 8000. TRAVEL COMPANION OF 'All FRANCE.
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realism has replaced

* 1 * the optimism of

earlier decades as
environmentalists

confront the problems facing

mankind. But the conservationists

remain concerned that

governments are not doing enough.
John Hunt reports

Keeping up
the pressure
IN HIS seminal work on the
economics of ecology. Small is

Beautiful, Dr EJ. Schumacher
concluded that the way to deal
with the threat to the
biosphere was disconcertingly
simple. It was a matter of each,
person patting his or her own
house m order. Guidance for
the ftztnre could not be found
to science or technology but in
the traditional wisdom of
mankind.
Dr Schumacher's influential

book was published at the
beginning of the 1970s, in the
aftermath of the optimistic
1960s. Since then, the struggle
to protect the environment
from the effects of
overproduction •- - - and
development has proved an
exceedingly inmg and difficult

one that does not lend itself to
simple solutions.

.This mood of gritty realism
was reflected over a decade
later to the report of the World
Commission an Environment
and Development set up by the
United Nations and chaired by
Mrs Gro Harlem Bnmdtland,
then Norwegian Prime Minis-
ter and a former Minister of
Environment.
The commission first met in

October 1964 and published its
report to April last year. As an
fUcBtratian of the scale of the
environmental problems, still

faring mankind, it published a
list .of the various disasters
that occurred during that
intervening period.
The leak from a pesticides

factory to Bhopal, India, killed

over 2,000 and blinded and
injured over 200,000. The Cher-
nobyl nuclear reactor explo-
sion in the Soviet Union
caused nuclear fall-out across
Europe, the lung-term, effects cf
which have yet to be quantif-
led.

A warehouse fire to Switzer-

land caused agricultural chem-
icals, solvents and mercury to
flow into the Rhine, killing
TOYTHiwifl of fish and affecting
drinking water.

'

liquid gftft tanVn exploded to
Mexico City, killing ij0OO and
winking thousands homeless.
There was an environmental
crisis in Africa, triggered by
drought in which possibly lm
people died.

Yet despite this gloomy cata-

logue, progress has been made.
The public is more aware of
these issues and governments
- some begrudgingly — are
betog. spurred, into action.

Last September there was an
impressive display of Interna-
tional unity on the question of
depletion of the ozone layer
around the earth. The large-

scale production of chiorofluoF-
carbons (CFCb) for use in aero-

CONTENTS

Care of the
Environment

sols, plastic foam and refrigera-
tors is believed to be the main
cause of the problem. About 40
nations agreed to reduce the
production of CFCs in order to
contain the threat which arose
from the discovery of die ozone
hole over Antarctica and the.
realisation that its thinning
could lead to a dangerous
increase in ultraviolet radia-
tion.

The organisation Friends of
the Earth complains that the
agreement does not go far
enough and wants an 85 per
cent cut in consumption and
production of CFCs as soon as

possible.

.
This is a. good example of

how the campaigning ginger
groups, which have prolifer-

ated over recent years, are
keeping up the pressure on
governments to make progress
to these matters.
There has also ,

been action
on reducing noxious vehicle
exhaust fumes, although' here
again action has not been fast
enough for the conservation-
ists. Control of small car emis-
sions has been an area of diffi-

culty, particularly with the
main producers of these
vehicles such as Britain, Spain,

France and Italy.

The EC also has a pro-
gramme of action on tire con-
troversial question of arfd rain

which, is believed to be caused
mainly by sulphur dimriifo and
nitrogen oxide (Nox) to 'smoke
emissions from coal-fired
power stations.

Britain has come in for a
large share of blame on this

front over the damage to lakes
and forests to Scandinavia and
Germany. The UK Government
retorts that it is already doing
all that it can reasonably be
expected to control this prob-
lem and paints out that the

Central Electricity Board has a
£lbn programme over the next'
10 years to reduce these emis-
sions drastically.

The vexed question of
nuclear power continues to be
the subject of intense contro-
versy in the wake of Chernobyl
and the Three Mile Island inci-

dent in the US. Ecologists
argue that the reaction of the
British Government to Cherno-
byl has been one of cynicism.
to the wake of Chernobyl,

Mr Peter Walker, who was
then Energy Secretary, main-
tained that the world would
suffer an energy fa™™ mpegs

UNLEADED PETROL
Cteannr motoring; two-speed
Europe on exhaust fumes
The UK: still a alow mover on
the forecourt 2

DAVID ATTENBOROUGH
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wildlife 4

FARM POLLUTION
Europe's agricultural land: the
threat of erosion 4

WASTE DISPOSAL
hi Britain: a hazardous trade
PoOuHon: a North Sea changes

OZONE LAYER
Rise and fall of CFCs:
side-effects of wonder
chemicals 6

nuclear power provided 15 per
cent of total energy needs by
2030. Lord Marshall, chairman
of the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board, says that with-
out nuclear power Britain
could suffer power cuts In
future years. They have the
formidable support of the
Prime Minister. Mrs Thatcher’s
enthusiasm for nuclear power
is well documented.
The counter-argument is

that the advocates of nuclear
power stations do not take
sufficiently into account
traditional sources of energy,
new energy technology and
alternative sources. Large
savings could be achieved
through greater emphasis on
insulation and systems of
combined heat and power
which make use of waste heat.
The environmentalists point to
the large fall-off in the nuclear-

energy programme in the US
since the Three Mile Island
debacle.
A pamphlet put out by the

CEGB states: "We propose
using more nuclear power sta-

tions because they cost less to
run and give you more electric-

ity for your money."
The Ecologist, journal of the

Wadebridge Ecological Centre,
dismisses this as “a myth" and
argues that the CEGB figures,

take an over-optimistic view of
the cost of building the new
nuclear power stations and of
other imponderables in a
nuclear programme.
The journal also points out

that in France, where 50 per
cent of electricity consumption
is met by nuclear power, dec-
tricity prices tripled between
1973 and 1982 compared with
Britain and the Netherlands
where they doubled during the
same period.
Nor is control of marine

pollution tight enough,
particularly in areas like the
North and Irish seas, according
to organisations such as
Greenpeace. The Paris
convention, to which Britain,

JOHN ELK1NGTON
Tha natural partnership of

Industry and tho
environmentalists, and tM,
groaning of consumerism 7

ACID RAIN
Air pollution: why Britain Is In

the dock
Awareness: a pollution

paradox 9

INTERNATIONALISATION
Uniform rules: West Germany
tightens guidelines

Profile of Klaus Tooptan
publicity pays off 9

EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
Environmental control: waste
disposal can be big business.

10

other EC countries and the
Scandinavian countries are
signatories, controls pollution
in the northeast Atlantic. This -

agreed to a 50 per cent
reduction in the discharge of
dangerous substances in the
rivers with sea outlets by 1995
and to apply modern
technology to cut pollution by
radioactive discharges.

In addition, the declaration
from the International Confer-
ence on Protection of the
North Sea, held in London last

year, agreed on the urgent
need for drastic reductions in

the flow of toxic substances
into the North Sea.
Despite this, says Green-

peace, the Irish Sea remains
the most radio-actively con-
taminated sea to the world and
pollution from the nuclear
reprocessing plant at Sellafield,

Cumbria, is still monitored off

the coast of Scandinavia.
A group of organic com-

pounds known as polychlori-
nated biphenyls (PCBs) which
are used in industry have been
recently recognised as serious
pollutants. These have been
identified in the Baltic and
could have played a part to the
recent deaths of over 350 seals

in the Baltic and North Seas by
reducing the animals* ability to
resist infection.

In view of these develop-
ments, Greenpeace has been
pressing for tougher criteria

for control of marine pollution.
In particular, it is keeping an
eye on the British Government
to make sure that there is no
backsliding from its undertak-
ing to adopt the precautionary
principle - that is, to provide
early warning of pollution and
to intervene before it takes
place.

With the accumulation of all

these problems, the public is

becoming more environmen-
tally aware. A Mori poll in the.

UK sought to find the extent of
public concern over these

Continued on Page 10



WHATEVER MOVEMENT
tfiere Is towards a single mar-
ket in West Europe, the vexed
question of vehicle emissions
is one of the issues where it is

already possible to speak of a
two-speed Europe.
The use and avaflahiUts of

unleaded fuel provides a mir-
ror image of what progress
individual countries have
made towards imposing tighter
standards on exhaust emis-
sions. The itrifc between con-
trolling exhaust fumes and
unleaded petrol is dear. Npt
only Is lead Itself highly toxic
and a serious health hazard In
large doses, leaded fuel also
poisons and renders ineffective
the' autocatalysts used to
reduce engine emissions.
The vehicle manufacturers

were originally alarmed at the
early proposals from the Euro-
pean Community and individ-
ual European countries for
reducing noxious emissions,
hot the advance of giw» tech-
nology suggests that adequate
solutions are available, albeit
at some extra cost

It is eafpectod that the devel-
opment of lean-bum engines
win enable car makers to meet
tougher standards for smaller
engines, in the categories of
below 1.4 litres and from 1.4 to
2 litres, while autocatalysts
will probably be the chosen
route for models above 2 litres.

The availability of lead-free
petrol currently varies enor*

The drive towards cleaner motorin<

A two-speed Europe on exhaust fumes
measly from country to coun-
try in West largely
reflecting the severity of tpe
stance taken by tye national
authorities towards tfae tighter

control of vflhifle *«ym!nririhg-

In the European Community
itself there are two distinct

camps. In West Germany, toe
Netherlands. Belgium knd Den-
mark mwtetted petrol is widely

available. By early 1968 some
98 pef cent of service stations

to west Germany,' the biggest

single car market in Eprope,
were offering lead-free petpoL
Availability in flsp Netherlands
has virtually reached 100 per
cent, while the level was 83 per
cent in and 59 per
cent in Denmark.

“ ’ '

In the other major volume
markets, the UK, France, Italy

and Spain, little progress has
yet been made in making

skm about which models cab
use lead-free' fuel without risk
df'ehgine damage. By early
1988 only &5 per cent of TJK
service stations were offering
lead-free 'petrol, while the fig-

ure was a mere 1 per cent to
France, 2 per cent in Italy and.

1 per cent in Spain.

The picture in these coun-

tries is changing, however, as

car makers begin to use the

availability of "dean" cars as a
sales weapon to the increas-

ingly competitive European car

market, where demand Is cur-

rently at a record level to sev-

eral countries.
VauxhaD, the UK subsidiary

of General Motors, claims for

example, that it is unique
amring fhp toafft-pg- British C3T

makers to that all its cars bufit

since August' 19S5 can nrq con-
tinuously on unleaded fuel
without harm. The cars need
only an adjustment to the igni-

tion timing tO ^naWe tfrern to
use unleaded fari. and' Vaux-
hall offers to carry out this
minor work free of charge up
to the end of the year.
After ’such ignition adjust-

ment the cars can still nm on
leaded tod as well,' an impor-
tant proviso given the limited
availability of unleaded tod.
Making a virtue of having to

meet tougher demands in its

domestic martlet, Volkswagen
of West Germany claims that it

is now the first car maker to
frffor h> the WjrtHuh market a *

choice between standard and
low emission models. From
September British customers
the choice of baying low
exhaust emission Goff, Jetta or
Passat models equipped with
catalytic converters.

'

1

VW claims that large penal-
ties in performance and econ-
omy donot have to 'be the
price of what it describes m

Japan claims that aB its petrql

engined vehicles are designed
to ’ accept cheaper unleaded
toel without modification. The
fgdy exception is the catalytic

converterequipped CeUca GT-
Four, the first car with an
autoeatafarst on sale to the OK,
vtoich has to usq unleaded fueLN

Overall, ' there has been a
huge increase In thenumber at

All Vauxfaall cars built sinew August 1085 can
run on unlisted (usl vithciui tovn

rather exaggerated terms as
"dean air motoring**- Both'the
GolfCL and Jetia TX low carte-
sian models are maimed to be
only 2 nzjph slower' than their
standard counterparts and
match them closely on' tael
consumption. Models equipped
with the catalytic convectors
are expected to be around 5 per
pout paorp expensive.
Other manufacturers In

Eprppe are following suit.
Nearly all Fiat new cars and

rminnurniai vehicles pro-
duced. May 1 r8" run on
unleaded fuel, while Toyota of

cars bunt to West Europe that
were fitted' with catalytic con-
verters. Most «niggW»h control
systems now to use centre on
platinum,-rhodium three-way
catalysts.

*

So-called US-83 equivalent
emiasloq standards are now to.
force to Austria and Sniper-
md where all new'cars *****
catalytic converters, tl$e major-
ity incorporating three-way
catalysts. The same wfil apply
to Sweden and Norway Iran
October this year- Mine than
baff toe rare registered for sale
to Sweden now emphqr cata-

lysts.

According to a recent report
by the platinum marketing dfv-

ston of Johnson Matihey, the
UK predons metals and nzato
rials technology group, the pro-
portion of newly-registered
care that are catalyst-eamwed
has risen due to preJegfemtkm
tax incentives for buyers of
"dean"..ears, particularly to
the NetberiapdSand Germany!
"These is' a Strong tendency

for the trading West German
automakers' to make catalyst-
equipped cars their standard
ipndefe 8Q Burt CHTS without
catalysts need to be specialty
ordered.Morethan halfofanr-
fe-registered cars to Germany
are now fitted with catalysts. - •

' Johnson Matihey
that consumption of platinum
by west European automakers
grew fey gs par cent last year
compared with 1966 to 22fMUQ

'

ounces/and it foressee txmtJn-
vep. steady growth df demand
tips spar; Overall atooratalystp
accounted last year for 35 per
nw|t of ‘fanifa I'plirffanrti Hwwawj
to the"western world
The trend has betel greatly

encouraged by the increasing
availabthty of lead-free petrol

in several7 crantifes. Although
unleaded find canatiBpoiyte

tgtffltoft that aifnew
models ran use lead-free petrql

by October im By toe same
date'member cQREa$n»$$p?fd
ensure J‘the availability and
balanced- distribution ~gf
nwlflg^a? pe&pl*'

- -- -

toe European Community ha^

MMBtote on the basis of tig

mv BC Directive,

and the UK cpmaaitteti »

toe standards base beense^s®

§bosTl!*a5?Ufa® '“**!£
leqn-burn mtgtaes g>nM
meet the Communjty ston.

assfe TO&MXit atleast an on-

Sn^SK^to deal with-

duds fra: all sizes of pars, with
toe final piece of the Jigsaw
fiDblgri&tDj^ce atThe endoT
June with a surprising agree-
ment EC* environment
ministers to accept a set of
standards for «naii care up to
IA litres. ^bmdaHis' 'for large
and medium-sized .raps were
agreed in December with' top
adoption of toe’ so-called Lux-
wnnmpy
The QTTvI’&rum nlMnt|«ph wjTl

be imrigjnented vplimfority fry
ImBvidnal momVipr hp.
ever, ffith West Germany and
Benelux expected 'tp bp the
flat ’ fVimiTprnfty mmnlyw ‘'M

Gommnnity test cycle to ®on*

of 12 mph and a maxnutup of

ft r*vh are going
-

onto formulate an extension to

Ibis cycto that would repro:

3a5eW r&Eer than merely

urban driving confftimg
a AOTrinw expected later tins

Sea^jHmrdtogto Johnson
llattoey, Tt impossible that

the introduction of a
high-speed dement will make
tt more difficult, perhaps
famnMih|i» for SOUK engines tO

ceMyVrtth the smallaud
niftHipti car standards without

g gpngftementary catalygt.-

Kqvbi poo*
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We all know leaded petrol

can be harmful.

Especially for growing kids.

Fortunately, by driving a

Vauxhall you can help create

a better atmosphere.

Thanks to our technically

advanced engines, we can adjust any model

built since August ’85 to run on unleaded petrol, in a

matter of minutes.

Without harming your engine or your warranty

in any way at all*

But, you’re thinking
, what if I find myself with an

empty tank and not an unleaded pump for miles?

Don’tpankvyourVauxhall will also run just as well on

ordinary 4-star leaded fuel What’s more> you won’t have

to cough up a pennybecause
until December 31st the

adjustment is absolutely free.

Just ring 0800 444 147 or

fill in the coupon and well send you
all the necessary details ofhow to become

one of the converted, free of charge.

Cut the coupon and send to Vauxhall UJE Department, FREEPOST^
Crawley West Sussex RH10 2ZA.

MR/MRS/MISS (Initials) SURNAME .

ADDRESS

FT18/7

block capitals please

POSTCODE. .AGE (ifunder 18).

Present car(s) Make/Model (eg Vauxhall Cavalier L6L Estate)

L Year of registration.

L Company Car

2. Year of registration.

Private 2. Company Car l~~l Private

VAUXHALL. ONCE DRIVEN, FOREVER S
mmWUWMLLBBACKED BY Tl€WORLDWEE RESOURCES OFGENERAL MOTORS.
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FARM POLLUTION

Erosion threatens Europe’s
agricultural land

OVER THE past few years, the
world has grown accustomed,
to butter and wheat mountains,
or wine Jakes - those huge
surpluses which are the cre-

ation of the rich world’s subsi-

dised farming. But manure
mountains?

It is one of the many ironies

of toe success of modem farm-
ing, in the European Commu-
nity and the US in particular,

that along with increased farm
production has gone increased

north of the Community stem
principally from intensive agri-

culture, those in the south are
chiefly those of soil erosion
and the “desertification" of
once-farmed land.

Four specific problems are
identified as resulting from
intensive farming:

deterioration of habitats and
the extinction of wildlife spe-

cies as a result of pollution and
the draining of natural wet-
lands;

Holland and Denmark have introduced tough
anti-pollution legislation, but controls

in Britain are less stringent

pollution. Chemical fertilisers
Tiict» nitrates are leached from
the soil to pollute rivers and
streams; toe “slurry” effluent

from pigs and cattle, or the
liquor from grass silage made
for cattle feed have the same
effect

Pesticides threaten both wild

flora and fauna and sometimes
humans too. Additionally,
there are the more subtle dep-
redations of modern farming
methods on traditional land-
scapes as hedges or peat bogs
disappear under the plough or
succumb to serried ranks of
marching conifers.

The extent and potential
dangers of agricultural pollu-
tion, as well as the degree to
which farmers themselves
should be held responsible, are
hotly disputed between farm-
ers' organisations, conserva-
tionists and governments.
Within the EC, with a com-

mon policy so far only on the
horizon, the degree to which
farm pollution is controlled
tends to mirror the strength of
local environmental or conser-
vationist lobbies. Holland and
Denmark have recently intro-

duced quite tough anti-pollu-
tion legislation; controls in
Britain are less stringent
In an important submission

to toe EC Council of Ministers
last month, the European Com-
mission defined toe problem as
seen from Brussels. The Com-
mission paper - published so
far only in summary - insists

on the necessity of a flexible

approach, if only because while
term pollution problems in the

the misuse and/or overuse of
chemicals and animal manures
which lead to eutrophication
(over-enriched soils which kill

animal life), nitrate and pesti-

cide pollution. “In many
regions of the EC, nitrates in
drinking water exceed the
Commission’s guideline of
25mg/litre and sometimes the
marimnm limit of 50mg” the
paper notes;

landscape changes, such as
unsuitable afforestation,
removal of hedges, and wet-
land drainage, which destory
flora and fauna;
ammonia evaporation into

the atmosphere from"intensive
livestock production as a seri-

ous source of air pollution.
In addition, the Commission

estimates that at least 25m
hectares of land in the EC -
an area eight tones the farmed
area of the Netherlands - is

threatened by erosion and by
major changes to son structure
brought about by pollution.
Losses of topsoil in certain
areas of the Mediterranean can
amount to three tonnes a hect-
are, the paper claims
There have been a number of

studies undertaken in Britain
recently which mirror the
Commission’s findings.

In May 1987, for example, toe
all-party House of Commons
Select Committee on the Envi-
ronment published a critical

report on Pollution of Rivers
and Estuaries* This identified

the “most pressing” problems
as environmental pollution
from slurry and silage and
from, nitrate leaching.

“Slurry can be can be 100

times and silage 200 times as

polluting as untreated domes-
tic sewage,” toe report noted,

adding that, while there were
1,500 incidents of farm pollu-

tion reported in Britain in 1979,

this had risen to over 3,500 by
1985. Four-fifths of these were
slurry and silage pollution.

“Widespread alarm was
expressed to us on this topic.

For the most part, farm wastes
pollute high quality rivers

which were previously clean.

This Han been a key factor in

the net downturn in river qual-

ity in toe past five years."

The report pointed to

another “major concern” -
that of the likelihood of

increased conifer woodland as

changes to the common agri-

cultural policy brought about
more afforestation on marginal
fond, if this expansion takes

place in certain upland areas,

it will exacerbate acidification

of rivers and damage water
quality in other ways as well

as reducing yields to reservoirs

and rivers.”

In its conclusions, the Envi-

ronment Committee urged the
British Ministry of Agriculture
to “take a far more interven-

tionist and regulatory
approach to farm pollution” -
an attitude endorsed a few
weeks ago by the British Water

The delay is at least partly due
to difference between toe Min-

istry of Agriculture, which
favours a relatively lenient

approach and the Department
of the Environment, which
would like tougher controls.

If In Britain control of farm
pollution remains highly con-
troversial, toe EC Commission
in Brussels Is already suggest-

ing the way ahead. It proposes
acHrm in four mam areas:

the extension of toe system
of “environmental impact
assessment” to large-scale agri-

cultural, afforestation or trans-

port projects;

a revision of 1976 legislation

on permissible pesticides and
posable new controls to limit
the availability of others;

controls on the amount of
animal waste and chemical fer-

tiliser which can be deposited
on sods, limiting them to what
can be absorbed without leach-
ing;

encouragement of organic
farming as an alternative to
heavy use of chemical aids to
farming-

The Commission’s report
observes:
“The general policy objective

must be to reduce the nse of
chemicals in agriculture, not
only because of the hazards to
humans, flora and fauna, but
also because of unknown.

The Ministry of Agriculture favours a relatively

lenient approach, but the Environment
Department would like tougher controls

Authorities Association. The
WAA reported a 76 per cent
increase in prosecutions of
farmers causing pollution in
1987. declaring that toe worse*
pollution was caused by farm-
ers who did not have adequate
storage for silage.

Silage and slurry are already
recognised as major problem-
sin Holland and Denmark. The
Danes have recently brought
in legislation which requires
each livestock fanner to have a
tank sufficient to hold nine
months supply of slurry.

Last week, in response to the
committee’s report toe British
government announced a
£700m programme to reduce
pollution of rivers and estu-
aries over the next four years.

long-term and synergetic
effects of the release of these
substances into the environ-
ment"
As for the farmer, be “should

become aware that his role is

not limited to agricultural pro-
duction in itself, but should
aim prtenri tO toe Trnrintewimnp

of the rural environment." And
society as a whole “has to
accept the fact that the farmer,
as manager of the environ-
ment, is rendering a public ser-

vice which merits an adequate
remuneration,"

'Pollution ofRivers and Estu-
aries. Session 1986-87. 3rd
Report from Environment Com-
mittee. HMSO £8.

Bridget Bloom

Bine Circle is Branching Oat

!

What's toe largest cement company in toe UK got to
do with environmental care? Surely it is more
concerned with concrete jungles than verdant
forests?

But that's where you would be wrong! Ever
since Blue Circle began digging holes in toe ground,
they have been thinking of imaginative and
environmentally amicable ways of filling them
again.

Like Blue Water Park in Bent where they, are
creatingnew forests and pastureland, and the
largest leisure and retail complex in the UK,
within toe quarry left after nearly 90 years of
chalk excavation.

Or Grays, in Essex, where another redundant
quarry is being turned into a new town that
provides much -needed amenities for the local
population and' 'green corridors' for the local

badgers.The company even diverted an accesso

road to avoid a colony of rare spiders.
On the anti-pollution front. Blue Circle has

developed a process control system, called
UNKman, that halves even the relatively small
amounts of acidic gases produced in the kilns. It
makes the cement-making process more efficienttool

Eliminating environmentally harmful waste at
the same time as generating profits isn'tjust a load
ofrubbish for Blue Circle. The Westbury Works in
Wiltshire has invented a process that uses domestic
refhse as a supplementary fuel in cement kilns— thereby reducing the coal bill by as much as 20%.

The list goes on. Wherever Blue Circle’s activities
impinge on the environment; they go to great
lengths to lessen or reverse the impact Manyoftheir
regeneration projects have toe co-operation of local

conservationgroupsandtheblessings oflocalcouncils.
k So ifyou thought Blue Circle was only in toecement

business, you'd be barking up the wrong tree. .

Blue Cird© Industries PLC
Portland House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5BJ.

Tel: 01 245 8000. Telex: 237QL

WM

Part of the proposed Blue Wafer Parte development onRw site of Blue Ctrde’s <

UK’s largest leisure, shopping and recreational complexes
at Stone* Kent, which will create on# of

Interview With Sir David Attenborough

Our heritage of wildlife
ENVIRONMENTALISTS come
In manyndw
In West Germany and Japan

they stage pitched battles With
riot police to prevent the build-
ing of nuclear power stations
and airports.

In the US they picket the
World Bank to protest about
development aid that encour-
ages the burning of tropical
rain forests or toe flooding of
peasant smallholdings by
hydroelectric dams.
On the high seas Greenpeace

ships roam like latter-day
pirates, engaging navies in
skirmishes which they are
bound to lose but which will
generate worldwide headlines.
In Britain, however, environ-

mentalists tend to be a gender
breed. We call them nature-lov-
ers. The cause is supported by
the Great and the Good: the
Royal Family, toe sporting
cross-benchers in the House of
Lords, all toe way down to
country parsons and retired
military men.
Love of nature is part of the

Englishman's character, or so
be likes to think. Few would
dare, inep. William Hariitt, to
say: ‘There is nothing good to
be had in toe country, or if

there is, they will not let you
have it."

The countryside is nhir No
wonder Mr Nicholas Ridley,
the Environment Secretory, is
being hunted like the fax for
bis attempts to get more' virgin

*

land released to developers in
tiie overcrowded South-East
The British way of defending

the countryside is epitomised
by a body called the Royal
Society for Nature Conserva-
tion, a federation of47 indepen-
dent-minded local trusts. It has
Prince Charles as its patron
and a fund-raising council
which includes as many titled

names as a page of Debrettis.
Halfway througha five-year,

£LQm appeal; the society has
already raised the equivalent
of £7.5m in cash and land to
add to the 120,000 acres already
managed by its member trusts.

Its purpose is to protect the
diminishing stock of heath,
moorland, woodland, marsh,
meadow and down vtoere the
rarer plants, insect^ birds and
anhnals live. Green lobbies

love grim statistics: -125,000
miles of British hedgerows
uprooted, 9S

.
per cent of hay

meadows lost. 80 per cent of
chalk downJands, SO per cent of
marshes, 40 per cent ofnatural
woodland.
Among recent acquisitions

funded by the appeal are
Kingcombe Meadows near Dor-
chester, Sgg acres Of farmland
where pesticides have never
been used. The money for this
purchase, was given by Mr J
Paul Getty Jnr. Other pur-
chases include a quarry of
anrfpnt rocks in Staffordshire,

a piece of oak forest at Bray-
don in Wiltshire and 85 acres
of heath at Sopley Common in
Dorset, home of the sand lizard
and smooth snake. Wild
orchids and the giant Bell-
flower have been taken into
care at Rose End meadows in
Derbyshire.
Big business has become

involved, for philanthropic or
public relations reasons. The
Central Electricity Generating
Board is helping to look after
the T-ittip Tern and the Adonis
blue butterfly. British Rail has
donated 200 of its acres. Shril

UK has given £52,000. Baiclay-
card has put in 180 acres of
wetlands in thp Nene Valley,
Norihants, and the John Lewis
Partnership has funded a
waterfront project on the River
Ouse in Cambridgeshire.

Kellogg’s has lent its com-
flaK&lfackets, Rudolf Nureyev
has' danced, Coalpart has com-
missioned plates and David
Shepherd, the wildlife artist,

has given one of his paintings.
The chairman of the appeal

is Sir David Attenborough, the
TV producer and naturalist He
says the strength of the trusts
is that they are run by volun-
teers working in their own
areas with a perspective denied
to semi-statutory bodies like
the Nature Conservancy Coun-
cil and the Countryside Com-
mission.

“Unless you get the perspec-
tive right, local people lose
out,” be argues. “ft’s no conso-
lation to people in Surrey to
lose something just because
there’s lots of it in Scotland.
“What we are fighting for is

our heritage of wildlife and
wiM places, a source of delight.

Sir David Attenborough

joy. pleasure and interest.
Compare the pleasure of hear-
ing a thrush singing in toe
evening with spending tftn on
a Van Gogh canvas or going to
the opera. 1 know which most
people would choose."
Contrary to the popular

image of town, many farmers
and landowners are conserva-
tion-minded, he says. But they
have been driven by govern-
ment and European Commu-
nity policy to destroy natural
habitats: ponds have bear fil-

led in, hedgerows uprooted and
marginal land brought into
production “to produce stuff
that goes on the grain moun-
tain."

Buying desirable habitats is

only toe first step. Even if

landowners co-operate by let-

ting or selling their superflu-
ous acres on the cheap, the
land will revert to scrub unless
it is managed. There are
decades of chemical fanning to
be undone. The wildlife appeal
is therefore directing as much
money towards land manage-
ment as towards acquisition,
and a fifth of the income is
going on educating townees

schoolchildren.
Bending parliamentary ears

is an important part cf the pro-

For example, an attempt was
made to insert language into

the Education Reform Bill that

would attach study of the envi-

ronment to the national curric-

ulum. Although the attempt
faUfld

,
the society says it was

assured by the Department of

Education and Science that

such “cross-curricular" school-

work would in practice be

encouraged.
Mr Simon Perry, the soci-

ety’s bead of education, says:

“We are afraid that there will

be a certain amount of back-

pedalling. If a subject is not

part of the attainment targets

and is not tested, it may not be
taught.” But he says that the

present level of environmental
education is good, especially in

primary schools where chil-

dren study wildlife as an Intro-

duction to the natural sciences.

Conservation societies are
also getting involved in toe leg-

islation for privatising the
water industry, to ensure that
they retain the right to be
heard that they presently
enjoy. They suggested a sheaf
of amendments to the Wildlife
and Countryside Act of 1981.

returning to the fray subse-
quently an behalf of badgers.
Unlike the otter or dormouse,
the badger is still not fully pro-
tected.

Last year they tried to
secure an amendment to plan-
ning legislation for the Norfolk
and Suffolk Broads that would
give wildlife greater security.
The society's appeal was

launched at a time when EC
subsidies had driven land
prices np. But it was also
becoming clear that agricul-
ture policy was shifting under
toe weight of the EC’s budget-
ary problem. The results of
that shift can now be seen, and
farmers are being offered
money to take land out of pro-
duction' again.
Meanwhile, the Chancellor’s

last Budget has stopped some
of the tax loopholes that
encouraged millionaires to
plant conifers in beauty spots.

Christian Tyler
Sir David Attenborough is

chairman ofthe British midlife
Appeal, 164 Vauxhall Bridge
Road. SW1V 2BB (tel: 01-828
1687).

WORLD WIDE FUND

Saving the tropical forests
THE CONSERVATION of
tropical forests is now. World
Wide Fund's top priority.
Home to almost half of the
world’s .known species, they
are being destroyed at an
alarming rate, says WWF,
which claims to be the world's
hugest voluntary organisation
devoted to conservation.
About half the world’s tropi-

cal forests have gone this cen-
tury, and at present rates of .

destruction there will be no
undamaged tropical forests left
within toe lifetime of children'

born today. WWF warns.
Much of the damage is

caused by land-hungry people
moving into the forest and
exhausting the so£L Commer-
cial logging and cattle-ranch*

ing also cause destruction.
WWF is actively working in

many of the world's threatened
forests in Africa, toe Ear
East, Central America ahd -

elsewbere - to curb the tide.

Korop in Cameroon is a dif-

.

ferent kind of conservation .

project and one of the most
ambitious that WWF has
undertaken. Luckily for Korop,
it iftoks the conventional eco-
nomic wealth sought by mm.
There are no mineral reserves.

The terrain is too rugged for
agricultural use and toe sail is

very poor. Rainfall is nearly IS
ft a year. Though Korop’s tim-
ber is commercially valuable,

-it Is not easy to extract.

However, its forest leopards,
elephants, elegant drills and
many other farms of sniirmi

and bird-life are threatened,by
hunters who, armed with mod-
ern weapons, move in to sup-

ply the large markets of
Nigeria and Cameroon.
But Korup depends on its

animals- and birds to polibaaie
its trees and distribute its

seeds. It needs every single one
of its species if the carefully
balanced, inter-linking eco-sys-

tem Is to survive.
WWF has appointed a team,

led by a senior socio-economist
to investigate the problem and
make rBcommmdations to the
Cameroon government.
The conservation plan is

receiving financial support
from toe British and German
government and from seven
scientific and conservation
organisations.

A key part of toe plan is the
creation of an agricultural
“buffer zone" round the Korup
National Park. Here, on more
fertile land, there win be pro-
jects in sustainable hunting,
agriculture, forestry and fish

tors planted trees known to
yield quinine in Cameroon.
Today WWF experts have
helped to identify more than 90.
naturally produced chemical
substances in Korup - 38 new
to science - with potential’

has a, small ton-time
staff in Cameroon hut [in addi-
tion commissions world
experts in forest agriculture-,
plant medicine and other spe-
cialist topics to study condl-
tion&.in Korup and look- for
solutions.

One of the first discoveries is
that the introduction of a
virusrestetant cassava,the sta-

pte diet ofthe forest people,will
greatly increase yields. And
crop rotation, not at present
practised, will help reduce
plant infections in village plots
and home gardens.
Some forest giants such as

toe wild mango tree and other .

fruit and nut trees are bring \

reduced in height and their
fruiting cycle speeded up In
make toon more acceptable to
toe focal farmers:
Early in the 20th century

German colonial administra-

uses in industry or medicine.

These “medicines from the
forest* may help to reduce
Cameroon's dependence on
costly imported pharmaceuti-
cals, according to WWF.

We clean it,

move it,

warm it,cool it.

purify it

Mf
FromCramfrigton, Northumbertand,
AAF leadstheworld in environments

air quaftty control

AAMjrjWteteWW B671 713477 Tdax: 53461 fee; 0670 714370
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TOYOTA WOULD LIKE

TO CLEAR THE AIR
ONCE AND FOR ALL.

A
IT IS NOW AN INESCAPABLE TRUTH:

THE LOWEST LEVELS OF ATMOSPHERIC

LEAD CAN PRODUCE HARMFUL EFFECTS ON

THE ENVIRONMENT AND IN HUMANS.

THESE EFFECTS ARE MOST OBVIOUS IN

CHILDREN.

(THE YOUNGER THE CHjLD, THE GREATER

THE DAMAGE).

TO HELP KEEP OUR CHILDREN FREE FROM

HARM, SHOULD WE NOT FUEL OUR CARS

WITH PETROL THAT IS FREE FROM LEAD?

ALL TOYOTA CARS ARE DESIGNED TO

PERFORM IMPECCABLY ON UNLEADED PETROL.

WITH, WHAT IS MORE, NO EXTRA COST OR

CONVERSION. (A RESULT OF OUR DEVOTION

TO MULTI-VALVE TECHNOLOGY).
TOYOTA
MULTI-VA1VE
ENGINE
UNLEADED FUEL

INDEED, SUCH IS OUR DEDICATION TO

THE CAUSE OF CLEANER AIR, THAT ONE OF

OUR LATEST MODELS, THE CELICA GT-FOUR,

RUNS EXCLUSIVELY ON LEAD-FREE FUEL.

YOU MIGHT NOT ALWAYS FIND IT

CONVENIENT TO FILL UP WITH UNLEADED.

BUT AREN’T OUR CHILDREN WORTH

GOING OUT OF THE WAY FOR?

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE TOYOTA RANGE CONTACT:
CUSTOMER ENQURIE5.TOYOTA LGB1 LTD,THE QUADRANGLE. REDHIU RHt IPX.TELEPHONE. 107371 7fiS585.

I
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THE WASTE disposal Industry
is currently undergoing
Intense scrutiny as a result of
growing public concern over
hazardous waste. In recent
months the increased importa-
tion of such waste into the UK
has received wide publicity.

The regulations governing
disposal of dangerous or spe-

cial wastes (Unit is, wastes that
are difficult to dispose of)

cover 31 substances that are
corrosive, flammable or toxic.

The description embraces
adds, alkalis, asbestos, some
metals and even surplus medi-
cines that have to be dumped.
The all-party Commons

Select Committee on the Envi-

ronment is currently carrying
out an investigation into toxic

waste. The Department of the
Environment has a working
party looking at waste disposal

and whether the present licen-

sing system for waste sites

needs revising.

The Royal Commission on
Environmental Pollution - the
standing body that keeps an
eye on these matters -

recently demanded that the
Government should produce
early proposals for effective

safeguards on the growing
importation of waste.

In fact to its credit the Gov-
ernment did recently announce
broad proposals to tighten up

considerably on waste disposal
even though the new measures
went almost unreported in the
natinnal TTlPriifl

A statutory duty of care will

be imposed on both producers
and holders of waste. Carriers

of waste will have to register

with a waste disposal authority i

and registration will be refused
to those with relevant convic-

tions. The waste disposal
authorities will be able to
refuse, revoke or suspend
licences to unfit persons.

At the same time, the waste
disposal industry, aware of the
level of concern, is reacting try

improving its own practices
and updating its technology.

The annual report of the
Government's Hazardous
Waste Inspectorate for 1966-87,
published a few weeks ago,
declares; "During the year it

has been encouraging to note
significant improvements in
waste management in some
areas.”
The standard of operation

had improved on the sites of
some waste disposal authori-
ties and of the large waste dis-

posal companies where greater
consistency had been apparent.

However, the report drew
attention to the steep rise in
the imports of hazardous waste
and to the difficulty of getting

John Hunt on Britain’s waste disposal industry

A hazardous trade

mittee of the toatemae? sod

piecemeal nature of existing

legislation controlling waste

full information to keep track

of it

In the year covered by its

previous report 1985-86, it says
that 2SJ000 tonnes of hazardous

waste were imported into the

UK for disposal, primarily by
incineration or chemical treat-

ment. But In 1986-87, 53,000
tones of hazardous waste had
come into Britain and in addi-

tion 130,000 tonnes of other
waste had been imported and
disposed of in landfill sites.

But other bodies put a
higher figure on imports of
hazardous waste. The Institu-

tion of Water and Environmen-
tal Management, which repre-
sents professionals in the
private and public sectors,
believes 100,000 tonnes were
brought in during 1966.

According to the inspector-
ate the largest exporter of haz-
ardous waste to Britain is Hol-
land (55 per cent) with Ireland
and Belgium next Q2J5 per cent
each). Smaller quantities come
in from Portugal, Canada and
the US (2.5 per cent each) and
the remainder from West Ger-

many, Denmark, Norway, Swe-
den, Spain, Italy, Australia,
Singapore, Hong Kong and
Switzerland.
The volume is expected to

continue increasing this year
and next The British Govern-
ment takes the view that such
a lucrative import trade is per-

missible, provided the safety

consignment note procedure
the Waste Disposal Authority
at the port of entry may not be
aware of the waste until it has
left.

More and more British ports
are handling the trade. In
1985-86 there were nine bat by
the following year this had
risen to 3L The Inspectorate

The largest exporter to the.UK is Holland

regulations are complied with.

The waste is attracted to
Britain by the lower costs of
disposal which can be five

times less than in France or
West Germany or three times
less than jn Belgium.
The Inspectorate is con-

cerned that under the present

highlights tiie growing1 number
of companies entering the
import trade with no previous
experience of waste disposal. It

is also worried at the prolifera-

tion of brokers which makes it

difficult to trace the origin of
some waste.
The Inspectorate was dis-

turbed to find that that 88 per

cent of the hazardous waste in
Tftnplanmi and Wales was still

going into landfill sites and
only 9-5 per cent was disposed

of by maceration or chemical

treatment.
Meanwhile, the National

Association of Waste Disposal

Contractors is drafting guide-

lines for its members on
improved practice at sites.

Some of its members would
like to see a national regula-

tory authority controlling dis-

posal rather than the present

system of waste disposal
authorities, which is based on
county councils.
The Institute of Wastes Man-

agement, which represents pro-

fessionals in the public and pri-

vate sector, complained to the

Commons Environment Com*

It ia self-evident that we
seed strong central guidance {

aid national standards and

codes of practice," it told the

inquiry.

.

The institute also said that

that an increasing quantity of

contaminated waste brought

into the country was going into

iimitfm sites. It believed that it

should only be brought to if it

is destined for a treatment

plant that is properly licensed

under guveminent regulations.

Another body, the Institu-

tion of Water and Environmen-

tal Management, told the com-

mittee that it sees no reason to

stop the import and export of

hazardous waste. However,
imports should be stringently

regulated to ensure that dan-

gerous waste is correctly trans-

ported, treated and, djsposeaaf

not diverted to landfill.

The Chemical Industries

Association also points out

ha* there are slxMtoomings in

the implementation of the Con-

trol of Pollution Art which

leave scope for the dfepwtirf

waste by onvtroomohtafly

unsatisfactory mwna.
There is also growing muss

national yxtott 'W .tff
iacrwwing dumping
ons waste ftom.tbe toftwbrto*

Used nations to developing

countries -such w Graft*.
Congo and Njggtii* Th*

United Nomas Environmental

Programme is now in ti» pro*

cess of drawing up a grew
convention to cwwti tnon-

boundary movements of this

Greenpeace, the conserve*

tiontst organisation, h** odkd
for a global ban on such Inter-

national movements; Zu the

meantime it wants the burden

of proof to be placed on tb*

exporter. to demonstrate that'

the waste will not leak Into the

environment at tbe disposal

Unless such requirements
are dearly stipulated. Green-
peace says that the convention

will merely formate® the •dou-

ble standards” employed to the

present trade.

E very day, more and more people become concerned with

the way the world is turning.

And more and more companies are reacting to consumer
and legislative pressure and cleaning up their act.

The demand for a unit trust that’s concerned with the

environment is dearly there.

Which is why we launched the Merlin Ecology Fund.

Sound business

Above all, the companies we invest in have to be
successful and profitable. But they also have to show a positive

commitment to the world around them.

Why on earth havewe launched
the U.K/s first

environmental unit trust?

The answer's all around you.

Companies concerned with waste managementand about
the effects of pollution. And companies that use natural

resources both wisely and responsibly.

Sound research

A fund like this needs more than just flnandal research.

That’s why we created the Merlin Research Unit, to assess

companyenvironmental performance.The unitworks withour
fund managerstofind investmentswhich meet ail ourdemands.

This is an investment area that will keepgrowing
in the coming years, but units and the income from
them may go down as well as up.

For more information on the Merlin Ecology

Fund contact Francis Miller on Q1-92S 1277. Or
write to Merlin Fund Management Limited,

30 St.James’s Street, London SW1A1HB.

Merlin Fund Management Limited Is a member of LAUTRO,
IMRO and the Unit Trust Association. ECOLOGY FUND

R E C H E M
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

A LEADER IN
HIGH TEMPERATURE

INCINERATION
“Committed to providing an environmentally

safe and effective service to satisfy

the changing and increasingly

demanding requirements ofindustry.”

Malcolm Lee, Managing Director,

Rechem Environmental Services PLC,
Madeley House, 8 Packhorse Road, Gerrards Cross,,Budcs SL97QE.

Tel: 0753 880077. Telex: 848079. Fax: 0753 887292

POSITIVE ACTION Is being
taken to protect and enhance
tbe quality of the North Sea by
tbe governments of the coun-
tries that surround it, in moves
thqj show a fresh willingness
to compromise between the UK
and its European Community
partners.
The sea change, after years

of wrangling and increasing

POLLUTION

A North Sea change
isolation for Britain, came at a
major conference in. London,
last November called to co-or-
dinate action against North
Sea pollution.

There had been divergent
views on a number of issues,
particularly the dumping of
sludge and incineration of
refuse at sea, but the confer-
ence ended with a wide range
of agreement on common poli-

cies to Improve the environ-
ment
A task force has been set up

to implement the strategy, a
special scientific co-ordinator
appointed, and a “red list” pre-
pared by the British govern-
ment of about 30 substances
whose input into the North Sea
needs to be controlled more
rigorously. The list is due to be
completed and published
before the parliamentary sum-
mer recess and aims at reduc-
ing the scale of pollution by 50
per cent by 1995.

Progress, although never
enough for the environmental
groups anxious to protect the
North Sea habitat from any
pollution, shows a growing
awareness among the eight
states bordering the North Sea
of the dangers of using it in too
lax a way for waste disposal
The eight are Belgium, Den-
mark, West Germany, France,
Netherlands, Norway,. Sweden
and the UK.
In feet, considering the scale

of industry around its shores

and its reputation as a giant
rubbish dump, the North Sea is

in remarkably good shape. Its

fish harvest has always been
large and. doubled hi ley* n«>n
a decade to 1968.
The biggest-ever harvest of

fish, nearly 3.5m tonnes, was in
1974. It tia<i fnllgp smr*» but the
cause is almost certainly over
—fishing rather than damnp*

from pollutants.

Much of the UK discharge
into the North Sea comes from
five maim: estuaries down the
east coast: the Forth, Tyne,
Tees, Humber and Thames,
and much has been done in tbe
past 30 years to improve the
quality ofthese estuary waters.
Among the key achieve-

ments have been the return of
salmon to all five rivers, tbe
transformation of the Thames
into the cleanest metropolitan
estuary in the world, and
major reductions in the inputs
of dangerous substances such
as cadmium, mercury, ofi, phe-
nol and cyanide.
One great advantage for the

UK has been an accident of
geography. Currents take the
relatively small amounts of liq-

uid chemical waste — about
242,000 tonnes a year compared
with West Germany’s i .

-Tm —
conveniently south and then
east, and most of it becomes
ineffective through dilution.

But effluent from West Ger-
many, particularly from the
Rhine, flows northwards- into -

the shallow waters of the Wad-
den Sea and it is hoe that tbe
greatest problem lies. West

Germany dumps four times as
much industrial waste in the

North Sea as does Britain and
twice as much as the second
biggest culprit, Belgium.
However, the Germans,

partly because of political pres-

sure from the Greens, are par-

ticularly keen cm a clean-up
campaign and on accepting
that its industry will inevitably

suffer by shouldering the cost.

Progress in making
industrial processes less

polluting, and in improving
sewage treatment, has
produced other consequences,
however. One has been the
increased volume of sewage
stodges and industrial wastes
for which alternative disposal

routes have had to be found.

In some cases sea disposal
has been used as the cheapest
method, and this has become a
very contentious issue.

The UK government has
regarded it as legitimate so
long as it Is very strictly con-
trolled hut, as part of the com-
promise with EC partners,
ministers now accept that the
practice, together with inciner-

ation of waste at sea, will have
to
The interim deal, agreed at

the November meeting, was
that the disposal of sewage
sludge can continue, but on no
greater a scale than the 1987
leveL What this means In prac-

tice is being negotiated
-between the affected*industries
and the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries.
According to research by

water authorities, there is no
evidence of harm to fish or
plant life, but organisations

like Greenpeace believe it

would be safer to spread the

sludge on farmland. The.
authorities argue “that this is

already being done as much as
possible.

It was agreed that dumping
should end "at the earliest
practical date** and the indica-

tions sore that when the next
North Sea conference Is held in
the Netherlands in early 2990,

a total ban on dumping wiB be
high on the agenda. The dump-
ing of particularly harmful
wastes ia to stop by the end of
next year and the dumping of
garbage from ships will also be
prohibited.

Dumping has been the dear-
est examjae of where Britain
has been cut of step with its

EC partners. Every year 5m
tonnes of sewage sludge is
taken out of British ports and
dumped in designated zones.
None of the other countries
dumps any sludge.
Marine incineration is to be

reduced substantially, by not
less than 65 per cent, by Janu-
ary 1991 and phased out
entirety by 1996. The rules for
licensing marine incineration
in the UK are already very
tightly drawn, and British
industry makes relatively little

use of this disposal option -
less than 5 per cent of the
North Sea total
The new unified approach

requires legislation arid there-
fore cannot be implemented

officially far at least two years,

but to the meantime the gov-

ernment. ia looking to Industry,

and the water authorities to

provide action plans to reduce
discharges of dangerous sub-

stances to advance of legisla-

tion.

Privatisation of the water
authorities to England and
Wales, due to take place at the

end of 1989, is not strictly

relevant to the Implementation
of the strategy, as the

government’s policies will
Btamri The increased costs of

preventing pollution will

inevitably be a factor to be
taken into account by
prospective investors, however.

The National Rivers Author-
ity, which is to take over regu-

latory functions from the water
authorities, will be responsible

for implementing statutory
quality objectives, and should
find it easier than expected
because of the convergence
towards European Community
ideas.

Basically, continental coun-
tries have argued that there
should be pre- defined limits

on various polluting chemicals
which every producer would
have to meet with the use of
“best practical technology.

”

Britain, on the other hand, has
preferred the view that what
matters more is the quality of
toe water system as a whole,
taking into account the effect

of pollutants reaching it

The London conference
brought these divergent views
much more into line, with give
and take on both sides. It was
an outcome that can only be
good for the future health of
the North Sea.

Richard Evans

THE OZONE LAYER

Side-effects of wonder chemicals
IT WOULD make a marvellous
science-fiction story. A group
of wonder chemicals, deemed
essential for many parts of
modem life, is suddenly found
to threaten the very people
who had so valued them.
The trouble is - the story is

true. It concerns a family of
substances known as chloro-
fluorocarbons (CFCs), which
are produced in large quanti-
ties for use as foaming or blow-
ing agents.
They are to be found in

items as diverse as aerosols,
packaging materials, insulat-
ing fluids In refrigerators and
doming agents in electronics.
When they were invented in

the US some 60 years ago,
CFCs appeared a great
advance. They have extremely
suitable physical and chemical
properties for the jobs for
which they were designed.
Moreover, they are

inert, non-toadc and

World output of CFCs
climbed gradually and now
amounts to about lm tonnes,
worth roughly £lbn a year,
leading suppliers include Du
Pont and. AUied-Signal of the
US, Akzo of Holland France's
Atochem and Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries of Britain.
The downside to CFCs was

first suspected during tbe 1970s
and the evidence has hardened
considerably in the past few
years.

It has become clear that
CFCs released into the air can
damage the ozone layer, which
is high to the atmosphere
between 2Skm and 50km above
the earth and acta as a shield,

protecting people from certain
frequencies of ultra-violet radi-

ation from the sun that can
cause cancer.

Ozone, a particular molecu-
lar form of oxygen, is being
produced and destroyed contin-

ually to this part of the atmo-
sphere as a result of a complex
sequence of chemical reac-
tions. But under normal condi-
tions it has a roughly constant

.

concentration.
Scientists believe, however,

that CFCs infiltrating into toe
upper atmosphere have upset
toe balance by decomposing to
produce chlorine which
destroys ozone. This thins the
ozone layer, so letting more

.

ultra-violet rays through to the
earth’s surface.

The most convincing sign of
this phenomenon were mea-

surements last year which
indicated an ozone "hole” hud
formed, during toe Southern
Hemisphere’s late winter and
early spring, abore the Antarc-
tic.

It seems, from relatively
rudimentary readings by Cana-
dian scientists, a aimiiw
loss of ozone maybe occurring
above the Arctic during the
winter in this part of the
world.
There are plans to confirm,

the existence or otherwise of'
tbe Arctic “hole” In a series of
more concise measurements
next winter.
The extreme inertness of

many forms of CFCs - which
means they can last 100 years
or more before breaking down
into the constituent atoms,
which include chlorine - is
thought to be behind their
effect on the ozone layer.

Due to the molecules’ lon-
gevity, it is only when they
have risen into the higher
regions of the atmosphere,
where the ozone layer happens
to be, that toe chlorine is
released, doing the damage.

IT the substances broke down
lower in the air mantle around
the planet, the chlorine would
be dissipated in some other
way. reacting with other mole-
cules to form relatively innocu-
ous substances, and no-one
would have to worry about
threats to itfe

The reason for the “boles" In
toe layer in tbe polar regions is

.still poorly understood. It
appears, however, that the
chlorine from the CFCs maybe
locked up in a particular chem-
ical form during toe summer

. months above the poles and
then released in winter as a

:

result of the peculiar meteoro-
logical conditions in tbe atmo-
sphere above these parts of the
world.
During the summer, scien-

tists think rather less chlorine
becomes available to act as an
"ozone eater”, as a result of
which toe ozone layer in these
regions at least partly reforms.
The worrying thing for toe

world as a whole is that these
holes above the poles almost
certainly confirm a thinning of
toe-layer everywhere. It may
only be a matter of time .before
more, similar gaps in the layer

‘ appear in other regions.

.These concerns were acted'
upon In a historic treaty
agreed last year in Montreal at
which 62 countries ssud they

would reduce CFC production
in a series of steps by the end
of the century. From next year
production has to be frozen at
1986 levels, with a cut in out-
put of 20 per cent fay 1994.

After this, there is to be a fur-

ther reduction so that by 1999
production Is only half the 1986
output of the chemicals.
Tbe treaty - assuming it is

ratified by sufficient nations
—is the first time that coun-
tries have joined in any signifi-

cant way to do anything about
air pollution.
But already scone observers

have questioned whether it is

enough. The current agree-
ment is likely to lead to global
levels of chlorine in the upper
atmosphere continuing to
increase for the foreseeable
future, partly due to continu-
ing production and also
because of toe effect of the
large volumes of long-lived
CFCs released into the air over
the past few decades.
The Montreal treaty applies

only to a group of five sub-
stances. These are what are
called, fully-halogeuated CFCs,
which are the ones- in greatest
use and whose molecular struc-
tures ccmtato relatively large
numbers of chtorfaw atoms and
no hydrogen.
The materials are designated

in chemical parlance: GFCs-U,
-12. -113, -114 and -ns.
As a result of the agreement,

replacement propellant agents
such as hydrocarbons.

It will be much mare diffi-

cult to find replacements in
some of toe other applications
for CFCs that are as cheap,
reliable and non-pdsonons. It

is in these areas that the capa-
bilities of tbe world’s scientists
to cope up with another gener-
ation of wonder materials will
be most fully tested.

Peter Marsh

the search is on worldwide for
other chemicals that can do a
similar Job to the fully haloge-
nated materials but do not
have their damaging effects.

Same of these materials fell

into the camp of what are
called partially h&logenated
CFCs; these have fewer chlo-
rine atom* amfl more
atoms. Among their nmn
are CFC-22; -128 and -124

Du Font, the world's biggest
producer of CFCs, has already
said it plans to cut out produc-
tion of the fully halogenated
substances altogether
although, significantly, it has
not said when. Meanwhile, it la
pressing on with the search for
alternatives, as are many of
the other leading CFC suppli-
ers.

Alternatives for some uses,
such as aerosols, are relatively
easy to find. In aerosols -
where CFCs have been banned
from use in the US since the
late 1970s as a result of envi-
ronmental pressures - it is
not that difficult to use

....to make a significant contribution in the EEC drive **

to reduce NOx emissions from large-scale power plants
“

by a third within the next decade
And to provide a complete, engineered solution to the
problems caused by noxious, toxic and odorous fumes
generated by many modem industrial processes
(additionally extracting a useful source of energy that is

often quite literally going up the flue).

Johnson Matthews Catalytic Systems Division, is an
international leader in the control of industrial pollution
and the major supplier of catalytic converters to the
world’s foremost car companies. Now, with a proven
record m cleaning emissions from power plants and
stationary internal combustion engines, plus unrivalled
expertise in the catalytic incineration of noxious fumes
from commercial plant Johnson Matthey is poised to
play a leading rate in helping government and industry
to care for the environment
For lull details of our products and services
contact: John Philpott

York Way Royston Herts SG8 5HJ
Telephone: 0763 44161

JohnsonMatthey
EnvironmentalProducts
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Aerosols destroyed
A COST-effective method of
dtopoitag of aerosol containers
has been drrdoped by Biffia

Waite Services, part, of the
BET creep.
The company's aerosol

destructor at Bray, near Maid-
enhead, in Berkshire, destroys
the aerosols under controlled

The destructor is BUfa's
answer to the taondiv con-
corn being expressed by the
puhHc end local authorities
about the wayaerosol contain-
er* are deposited in landfill
sites.

There {s an explosion risk
when old or defective aerosols
are first put in toe groundand
crushed by a compactor
vehicle — and there is a far-

ther risk when natural decom-

.

position raises their tempera-

.

tare.

Al BUfa’s aerosol destructor,
toe cans are fed by conveyor
belt into a' shredder and the
residual Squid to token away
for treatment. Only the shred-
ded cans — a fraction of the
volume of the. original
untreated containers - are
fendflltad.

Incinerator to cost £20m
A £20m incinerator Is to be
built in the North-East of
England by Ocean. Environ-
mental Management (OEML),
part of Ocean Trimgpart and
Trading. With a capacity of
SIUIOO tonnes a year, it wffl be
used chiefly to dispose of
organic
. Through Its subsidiary. Cory
Waste Management, OEML
claims to operate the largest
waste treatment plant in the
South. Morethan 50,000 tonnes
of waste can be handled each
year, and fits polymer result
ing from the treatment process
to landWHad at Cary’s site at
Mndriny fa Ibnai^

However, according to Mr

Htnnfrey Smeeton, maosgiwg
director of OEML, “increased
environmental pressure on
industry will result in conrid-
erably greater demand for.
environmentally harmless
methods for the treatment and"
disposal of hazardous waste, as
opposed to direct tmwwu We
expect to commit further sub-
stantial resources to meet this

increased demand.” -

Through National Environ-
mental Testing, its US subsid-
iary, OEML bra a network of
regional laboratories offering
«iiu lmiimawtaVanalytical and
toxicological testing services.
There are plans to expand in
Europe In the hear future.”
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John Elkington on the pursuit of sustainability and the greening of consumerism

Industry, from being the villain of the
piece, becomes a natural partner

“BHOPAL sent usback to the ri«k plant shutdowns which
drawing board,” says Budd could jeopardise your ability to
Smith, appointed to the new supply entire markets." As a
post of vice-president for result, Procter & Gamble has
health, safety and environment been moving away from PCBs
at Union Carbide in the wake much foster the law
of the world’s worst chemical demands,

saster. Hazardous wastes ware top
Although Union Carbide is. of the agenda. “The best way

now convinced that sabotage
was to Maine, Mr Smith told a
major conference In
Washington, DC, last month
that the company had radically
overhauled its environ-
mental strategy.
The conference provided a

rare opportunity to assess how
for US and European Commu-
nity companies have moved in
pursuit of “environmental
excellence.”

Organised by the Interna-
.tional Environmental Bureau,
pari of the International Cham-
ber of Commerce, and the
World Bank, the event also
hailed the extraordinary role
played by Mrs Gro Harlem-

Brundtland, Norway's Prime
Minister, in the worldwide
shift to mare environmentally
sustainable forms of economic
development
The scale of the challenge

feeing us was underscored last
year by the report of the World
Commission on Environment
and Development, which Mrs
Brundtland chaired. "Given
population growth rates," the
nmnmiBgirfft concluded, “a five
to tenfold increase In manufac-
turing output will be needed
just to raise developing world
i-mnmrmpHwn of mannfai-hTroH

goods to industrialised world
levels by the time population

growth rates level off next
century.”
Once viewed as the invari-

able vfDain of the piece, indus-
try to increasingly seen as a
potential part of the solution.
But Mr Smith did not underes-
timate the difficulties of over-
hauling tiie environmental per-

formance of a major company.
“If you don't have the support
of your chairman, or if senior
management isn't on hoard,"
he warned, Td go and find
another corporation to work
for."

Environmental risks —
notedMr Donald Hahn ofProc-
ter & Gamhle, are business
rinicB. If you use chemicals Him
polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), which have an image
almost as bad as DDT, “you

to manage waste.” stressed Mr
Dtm McColhster of Dow Chemi-
cal, “to to avoid producing it

H

Once considered Public Enemy
Number One by environmen-
talists, Dow is now justifiably
proud of its “Waste

.Redaction
Always Pays" (Wrap)

The commercial benefits' of
such programmes can be sub-
stantial. The Pollution Preven-

coming. If they resolve their

problems because they know
an audit is coming, that to OS
with us.”
But the auditors are careful

not to let plant managers dic-

tate what they see. “We always
ask to see fop of thff

plant," he explained.
Mr william Rnckelshans,

twice administrator of the US
Environmental Protection
Agency and a member of the
World Commission on Environ-
ment and Development,
stressed that "the pursuit of
sustainability is not about
doing good. It's about creating
wealth.

“It is simply not possible for
three-quarters of the world's

The expertise of the leading multinational
corporations Is now seen as a critical assert

tion Pays (or 3P) programme
operated by 3M has already
saved the company an
estimated $42Qm.
There was no shortage of

confessions at the conference,
however. “We’ve made mis-
takes,” admitted Mr Victor
Snssnian of Ford. “We try to
learn from these things.”
The company recently sold a

vehicle assembly site in New
Jersey, but later found that the
soli and groundwater were
extensively contaminated. Ford
has since spent aver $10m on
clean-up operations and Mr
Sussman predicts it could end
iq) paying more than the $20m
it got for the site.

Perhaps not surprisingly, the
Americans pioneered what to
called “environmental audit-
ing.'* Allied-Signal began its

auditing programme in 1976.
“There's no punishment for
having problems,” explains Mr
Jonathan Plant, the company's
environment director. 'There’s
punishment when problems
foil to surface. Let’s get the
problem up in front of us so we
can work on it"
Now European companies

are catching up fast “The
auditor’s rate to not that of an
environmental policeman,”
cautioned Mr Gotfrled
migwwwmrm, who twaib CEba-
Geigy's environmental audit-
ing unit in Switzerland. “Tins
Isn't a hold-up, nor a head-
hunting affair. We let the
plants know when we will be

population to repeat the mis- vidual compa
takes we have made.” helped to deve
The expertise of the leading ronmental pol

multinational corporations is. grammes,” si

now seen as a critical asset in Burke, director

the business of sustainable Alliance, “and 1

development To make tt avail- what they are
able to the Third World's Shu- ion-formers ar

pins “customers,” the Environmental
International Environmental be the norm foi

Bureau acts as a non-profit staff, at every 1

conduit pany introducf
IEB, says its chairman, Mr MBA programs

David Rodderick, USX chair- One vital are)

man, was launched as a free leads the pack,
market mechanism to “try to in the greeninj

get to solutions - and to cut ism. The trend 1

out a lot of the red time.” India countries like £

has been the biggest user of West German
IEB’s services to date. spread to Britai

European companies like September sen

Shell, ICI and Bayer have also the first natioi

been investing heavily to sumer Week,
Improve their environmental only by camps
performance. Earlier In 1988, like Friends of
indeed, BP became the first the World W:
European company to win the Nature, but als<

World Environment Centre's like Anita Rt
gold medal. Shop.
The pressures on British The major

business will continue to fatten- groups are se:

sify, however. Tioxide, for potential thn
gramplg, has just announced imrinding Safe?
that it will have to spend Asda and Tests

£22Qm over 10 years to clean up their best to a

the River Humber. Tbe Ameri- ment-friendly. C
obib may still lead foe field, to available «nd
but fofo is no one-horse race. stds are on diq
Even financial institutions to switching fro

are waking up to file need for to recycled a

adviser, notes that the bank's
environmental spending more
than doubled to Ecus LSbn in
1987 - out of a total spend of,

Ecus 7.4bn. AR project propos-
als are now subjected to envi-
ronmental areessmeuts awd the
bank is investing heavily in
water and air clean-up pro-
jects.

The impending privatisation

of Britain’s water and electric-

ity supply industries is forcing
the City to think about such
issues as sewage pollution of
rivers, nHi) tain and even fla
Mngrging gifthnf “greenhouse
effect”
Tbe environmental industry,

employing some 2m Europe-
ans, is itself proving an
increasingly attractive invest-
ment prospect - with some
9,000 companies active in pollu-
tion control alone.
New partnerships are con-

stantly being developed. “Indi-

vidual companies must be
helped to develop their envi-
ronmental policies and pro-
grammes,” says Mr Tom
Burke; director of the Green
Alliance, “and to communicate
what they are doing to opin-
ion-formers and tbe public.
Environmental training must
be the norm for managers and
staff, at every level, from com-
pany introduction courses to
MBA programmes.”
One vital area where Europe

leads the pack, meanwhile, is

in the greening of consumer-
ism. The trend first emerged in
countries like Switzerland and
West Germany, bat could
spread to Britain, too.

September sees the launch of
the first national Green Con-
sumer Week, sponsored not
only by campaigning groups
Kke Friends of the Earth and
the World Wide Fund for
Nature, bat also by businesses
like Anita Roddick’s Body
Shop.
The major supermarket'

groups are sensitive to the
potential threat. Some -
mrimMng Safeway, Salnsbury,
Asda and Tesco - are doing
their best to appear environ-
ment-friendly. Organic produce
to available and CFC-free aero-
sols are an display. The Co-op
to switching from plastic back
to recycled cardboard egg-

increased environmental' boxes, while Tesco is introduc-

spending. Dr Heltmuth Berg- ing lead-free petrol
mawn, the European Invest- in short, expect more major
men! Bank’s chief technical advertising campaigns promo-

John Bktoatafo manegtofl director oi SustainAbBUy

ting “green” products. Selling'
sustainability will not be foe
same as seUixig the latest wash-
ing powder, but sold it must
be. The time to not too remote
when we may find ourselves
wondering how we ever did
without it.

Managing director of Sustama-
biUty, John Elkington is co-au-

thor of The Green Capitalists

(Gollancz, 1987), Green Pages

:

the Business of Saving the
World (Routledge, 1988) and
The Shrinking Planet (World
Resources Institute, 1988)
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ACID RAIN

Britain is in the dock A pollution paradox
A REPORT by the World
Resources Institute used grim
language to warn of the
damage that acid rain is

inflicting on the forests of
Europe and the United States.
UA spectre is haunting

Europe and North America -
the spectre of widespread for-

est decline," it declared. The
mass mortality of trees
observed across large areas of

Central and Eastern Europe
over the past live years seems
to be accelerating."

m fact, the problem of add
rain has been with us longer
than we realise. In 1888 Henrik
Ibsen, the Norwegian play-

wright, observed the effects of
pollution in his own country
and blamed it on the “noisome
fumes" coining from the smoke
stacks of British industry on
the other side of the North Sea.
Since then, Germany's for-

ests have wilted and Scandina-
vian rivers and lakes have
acidified in step with the
increased industrialistion of
Northern Europe and the pro-

liferation of motor cars belch-
ing exhaust fumes. Damage
has also been observed in the
UK although some British sci-

entists still believe that the
connection with acid rain is

unproven.
The main pollutants in acid

rain are sulphur dioxide and
nitrogen oxides (NOx). The sul-

phur comes mainly from the-

combustion of fossil fuels in
power stations. NOx comes
partly from power stations but
main ly from the exhaust fumes
of cars.

It is estimated that the num-
ber of cars In the world has
risen from 38m to 350m over
the past 40 years.

In Norway and Sweden lakes
have lost their fish as acidity
has increased. Researchers for

Sweden's Environmental Pro-
tection Board say that in the
south of the country acidity in
the soil of forest areas has
increased five to tenfold in
recent years. In many soils

there will soon be no calcium
or magnesium for trees to take
up. they claim.
In Germany researchers

have estimated that over 50 per
cent of the country’s trees
have been rbnwflgpd

A report into add rain car-
ried out by the House of Com-
mons Environment Committee
in 1984 warned that a substan-
tial reduction in emissions of
sulphur and NOx was needed
to safeguard freshwater life in
the UK. It also warned that it

Forests destroyed by add rain in New York State

was beyond doubt that add
rain was damaging the coun-
try's historic buildings.
There have been complaints

from Germany and Scandina-
via that Britain is a major con-
tributor to their air pollution.
This pressure has been one of
the factors leading to action by
the British government to cut
emissions from power stations
and cars.

At the EC Council of Envi-
ronment Ministers in Luxem-
bourg last month, Britain
agreed to step up - its pro-
gramme to combat air pollu-
tion. It accepted the Commu-
nity package to cut emissions
of sulphur dioxide from power
stations and heavy industrial
plants from 1980 levels by 60
per cent in three stages, with a
deadline of the year 2003.
Under the plan, the UK will
also reduce nitrogen oxides by
30 per cent in two stages by
1998.

Conservationists are not too
impressed. Friends of the
Earth see It as an important
first step but claim it falls
short of the levels needed to
protect Britain's forests and
lakes. Greenpeace argues that
it means “pollution as normal
for the next five years."
They are also annoyed that

Britain has refused to join the
“SO per cent Club” of nations
that are committed to reducing
by 30 per cent the total volume
Of theiT 1980 SUlphin* riimriito

emissions by 1993. Only last'

month the Commons
Environment Committee
repeated its call for Britain to

join the club.

For Its part, the Government
argues that it has already done
much to reduce air pollution.
The Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board has commenced a
£lbn desulphurisation pro-
gramme bat the agreement
entered into at Luxembourg
will now mean doubling the
number of existing power sta-

tions to be fitted with gas
cleaning equipment. This could
result in electricity prices in
Britain rising by more than
£700m or L5 per cent.

Obviously, there is no such
thing as a free lunch in conser-
vation matters.

Statistics have tended to con-
firm the complaint that Britain
'is the “dirty man” of Europe
when it comes to pollution. A
table by the Nordic Council of
Ministers in 1986 put Britain
well ahead of 26 other Western
and Eastern European coun-
tries in the emission of sul-
phur. The UK was exceeded
only by the Soviet Union.
But Britain is ba'mtidipped

by its dependence on domesti-
cally-mined coal that has a
higher sulphur content thaw
most other European coun-
tries. Even more large reduc-
tions in the use of coal would
further damage a mining
industry that has already expe-
rienced drastic pit closures.
The Forestry Commission

An add rate campaigner, suitably masked to take
on the Islington (North London) traffic

green and pleasant land...
who cares?

Ourmodem society produces increasing quantities of ever
more complex wastes, from the innocuous, such as dirty

water, to environmentally significant toxic chemicals.
Uncontrolled, these materials would destroy our way of life,

our environment and us.

Backed by GKN and Brambles, Cleanaway is the largest
waste management company in the United Kingdom. Our
expertise in the identification, removal, and disposal ofwastes
extends across the whole spectrum of waste production and
disposal options.

The law places heavy responsibiffties on waste producers.
Rigid site control and strict documentation procedures ensure
total safety for industrial wastes and peace ofmind for our
customers.
Whether by licensed landfill, treatment or incineration, our
disposal options are exercised in the fullest understanding of
notjustthe lawbutour responsibility tofuture generations.We
are investing heavily in the future tar the future.

Only by anticipating, rather than simply reacting to the
problems of waste production, can we be sure that there mil
still be green and pleasant land forour children to enjoy.

CLEANAWAY
A GKN-Brambles Enterprise

Contributing to a cleanerfuture
Oaanav^Um^ TechnicalSen^andUjtoraloiy(>3^AjitMm0ao^

still takes a cautious view on
whether add rain, is responsi-
ble for the deterioration of for-
ests. In its submission to the
Commons Environment Com-
mittee earlier this year it
pointed oat that there are big
differences between the tech-
niques used in various coun-
tries to assess arfd rain dam-
age.

It also felt that the results of
investigations tended to yield
different results in different
countries. Ovra-all, it said, the
decline of conifers in West Ger-
many and Austria seemed to
have slowed down over the
past three years. Elsewhere m
Western Europe, conifers had
continued to deteriorate.

“Great care must be taken in
interpreting these statistics,” it

said, “ft is important to state
that this work has not, as yet,

led to satisfactory explanations
of more than a: few of the
decline symptoms and their
distribution.”

Greenpeace accused the com-,
mission of ^moving the -goal
posts” and of having “stymied
progress towards formulating
government policy to reduce
air pollution.

The report of the committee.
Issued last month, criticised
said that ft “stands alone in its’

refusal to accept a nexus
between air pollution and tree

damage.”

Despite this,.some organisa-
tions do back the comnrissioii’s

view. The Watt Committee on
Energy has concluded that
more research is needed and
that some of the more alarmist
reports on the effects of arid
rain could not be confirmed.

Meanwhile, public concern is

increasing in the UK. A survey
in Britain earlier this year by
Harris Research on behalf of
the Norwegian and Swedish
Governments found that 89 per
cent of respondents were con-
cerned about the acid rain
effects of British pollution
within Britain. And 82 per cent
were equally concerned about
its effects on other countries.

John Hunt

ENVIRONMENTAL awareness
poses an interesting paradox;

the more affluent (and there-

fore highly industrialised) the
country, the higher the aware-
ness. One only has to look to
Germany, Japan and the US
for the evidence.

Early economic perceptions
that environmental protection

can only result in a net
increase in costs to industry
has given way as a buoyant
and growing environmental
industry begins to flex its

muscles.
Id’s substitution from coal

to oil and gas at its Teesside
fertiliser plant in the 1960s pro-
vides a early classic case of &
change in raw materials and
production methods not only
eliminating waste but reducing
costs too. This resulted in enor-
mous reductions in atmo-
spheric pollution.
Some processes had been

going for well over 100 years.
For example, it was the devel-
opment of the Leblanc process
for Ttiflkirig soda in South Lan-
cashire and North Cheshire
which brought the Alkalis Act
into being in the 2860s.

The process emitted vast
_ tantittes of waste hydrochlo-
ric arid which, given the limits

of foe technology at foe time,
could not be recovered.
More infuriatingly, it pro-

duced “black ash” or sodium
sulphide which, when mixed
with rainwater, produced
hydrogen sulphide - the tradi-
tional prankish schoolboy labo-
ratory preparation far produc-
ing rotten egg odours.
The solution to this problem

came with .the introduction by
Brunner Mond - one of ICTs
predecessors - of the solvate
ammonia soda process which
eliminated both hydrochloric
acid black ash.

In the case of ICTs Teesside
fertiliser plant, the mate drive
to new materials and processes
was economic - other compa-
nies were making ammonia
from oil around the Gulf of
Mexico at prices which nmiMad
them to ship it to Europe more
cheaply than 1CI could. The
feet that it was a more modern
and cleaner technology was, of

-

course, recognised as an addi-
tional benefit
“There are occasions when

one actually saves money, but
in general it costs money,”
says Mr Mike Flux, group envi-
ronment adviser for.lGL
In the US where we have s

plant producing pesticide inter-
mediates, it was not so much a .

new process as the process
being cleverly adapted to
reduce the amount of waste
and to recySe”foaterlal which
had previously been produced
as waste into saleable prod-
ucts.

“The economics vary. There
have been a number of things
driving this sort of activity m
the US, like the high risk of
liability associated with waste
disposal. This has shifted the
economic balance.
“Having said that. Industry

is always trying to get as much,
out of the valuable raw materi-
als that it puts in as it possibly
can. A great deal of research
goes in at that end. ft gets very
complicated because there has
to be a capital investment and
running costs.”

The real challenge Is in mar-

rying two objectives: firstly,

reducing waste generation, ana
secondly, improving energy
efficiency.' A more coherent
government policy across

departmental boundaries
would also help.

“The Environment Depart-

ment obviously has a remit

relating to pollution - the
Energy Department has none.

But the Energy Department
has a remit relating to the use
of energy, and never the twain

shall meet,” asserts Mr
Andrew Warren, director ofthe

Association for the Qsunrva-
tkm of Energy. .

The European Commission is

making very specific forecasts
cm the amount of both nitrogen
and sulphur oxides that can be
reduced by improvlng energy
efficiency, its aim is to reduce
energy wastage by 20 per cent
between 1983 and 1965.

It has published a
entitled "A Com

PoHcy to __
the Community” which
been endorsed by the Council
of Ministers, and which argues
that improving efficiency by
just 1 per cent a year, or half of
Hue target figure, over the next
decade would reduce mtplmr

Never the Iwaln
shall meet

oxides by 125,000 tonnes a year,
nitrogen oxides by 200.000
tonnes a year, and would lower
substantially atmospheric
emissions of carbon
“Those are tbs only figures I

have ever seen which do actu-
ally try seriously to predictthe
potential statistically,”

. adds
Mr Warren.
"Now that aim is very mod-

est, but having said *ha«j we
have actually slipped back-
wards In the initial period of
1983 to 1985k We are not actu-
ally improving energy effi-
ciency.

“The assumption has been
that ever afooe the Tom Kip-
pur War of 1973 and foe conse-
quent hikes in off-prices, the
industrialised economies have
been improving their energy
efficiency- Xn practice, this has
just not been true over the last
two or three years,” says Mr
Warren.
“The Commission is begin-

ning to get worried about this
because of the implications for
the extra overheads that such
profligacy has, ’ firstly . on
domestic and Industrial con-
sumers, and secondly in terms
of the extra capital that has to
be,found by tKe,utQftfes to

,
pro-

vide thef .additional energy
which will be required,” he
adds.

“According to government
figures, we are going to need to
spend £40bn on new power sta-
tions over the next 20 years in
England and Wales alone. If we
can reduce that, not only can
we save money, but we can
also reduce pollution as well.
“The difficulty is that there a

myriad number of decisions
that have to be taken in all
companies, and they are inevi-
tably going to be driven by
rather shorter term factors.
That is the problem with the
•hidden hand of the mar-

ketT’snys Mr Wanes,
la « drive to teen***

roamentftl awgrenw-s* the

Commission 5s cusTentiy ftwnj-

tnring 12 schemes ttoufo* hi

stiefrom very large cftwateAL

process plants to retearety

small industrial

under Its “Cham
Demonstration Programme.

Environmental Resources

(ERL) has been nxmttorlhfa

number of these projects for

the Commission. Th«s tie
demonstration schemes in that

they are seen to carry soa»
ffnpniru.1 risk for which fund-

ing must be made available.

One or the largest, Fredwfea

Cellulose, is a paper mill based

toJuKrad. Denmark, which
produces paper from straw,

and which converts the strew

pulp into high quality paper.

"Apart from eliminating the

need to bum straw, the con-

ventional pulp process, which
la usually a rather mucky one
and produces highly polluted
water is eliminated,'* says Dr
Berwick Manley, a consultant

at ERL-
“The caustic soda used to

paper production to treat the

raw material generates a vary

alkaline waste, with this pro;

cess, it can recover it all and
recycle it The result is a dean
discharge and savings to both

money and energy."

The company's ultimate aim
is to recover 9,600 tonnes of

sodium hydroxide a year, and
to reduce its consumption of

fuel oil. and therefore its emis-

sion of sulphur and nitrogen

oxides, by 6.400 tonnes a year.

Another company, Ruhr Zinc
in Germany, has been able to

turn some of its waste material
into a saleable commodity. One
at the problems with zinc pro-

duction is the large amount of
waste material for which land
fills have to be found. Those
wastes contain residual zinc
which makes it difficult to get
rid of them.
Ruhr Zinc is now looking to

use such waste as a colouring
medium for roof tiles or as a
feedstock to the steel industry.

“There Is also a number of
other smailer-scale projects.
Metal surface finishings, for
example, is notorious for prod-
ucing toxic wastes,” says Dr
Manley.

“The majority of the
schemes do carry a financial
risk, but those we have been
involved with look very attrac-
tive. Certainly in the case of
the Jutland paper min, it is
recovering a large proportion
of its caustic soda feedstock.

“Some (ST the others are a
little mare marginal The Ruhr
Zinc case is linked to legisla-

tion in Germany which will
limit its ability to get rid of the
waste. In that sense, it is an
indirect benefit — even though
the process will cost more, it

will make a net saving because
its waste disposal cost will be
eliminated," concludes Dr Man-
ley.

The reality is that, for some
companies, the price of staying

. in business at all will be
increasingly dictated by envi-
ronmental issues.

Boris Sedaccs

A definition of mud
ARE YOU confosed by energy
and environmental trams? Can
you tell benzine from benzene?
Would you know what a dob-
son unit is used for and whom:
it is named after?

Did you know that LV
stands for limit valnes,'-
SOTEAG for Shetland Oil Ter-
minal Environmental Advisory
Group, BAT for best available
technology and BFM for best
possible means? What would
yon recognise from this
description: “The fluid used in

rotary drilling which is
pumped down the hollow cen-
tre of the drill-pipe 'and flows
bade to the surfoce in the gap
between that pipe and the hole
walls, for filtering and reuse?”
Mud?

If you answer “No" to any -
or all - of these questions, you
may need Energy and Environ-
mental Trams: A Glossary by
Peter Brackley, just published
by Gower for foe Joint- Energy
Programme of -the. Royal Insti-
tute of International Affairs.
-£18.50.

Birds and bees welcome
BRITISH TELECOM has joined
with Essex Police to sponsor a-

“Square MHe Project”
In the competition, open to

youths aged from li to 16,
teams have to choose a “square

'

mile” in their Tip^ghhonrhfw^

and help to meire thqt area a
better place in which to live.

Ideas from the sponsors
include planting trees in an
area of neglect; a litter clearing
campaign and planting a wild-
life garden to encourage but-

terflies, birds and bees.

Telephone vandalism led BT
to participate to the project; it

has been spending more than
£50,000 a year to Essex alone to
combat the problem. .

The project has been
endorsed by the Prince of
Wales and has beat officially
recognised by the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme.

ft is turned to extend tt to
other parts of the UK

A tropical coastal course
THE CENTRE for Tropical
Coastal Management Studies,
established last year at the
University of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, has initiated a M.Sc.
course to Tropical Coastal
Management
The first 12 students -

selected from 200 applicants -
for the one-year postgraduate
course come from TranskeL-
Tanzanla, India, Thailand^ Mal-
aysia, Singapore, . Indonesia
and the Philippines.
Each student must find

about £1(1000 to attend, but
much flf the flinriteg hag come
from the British Council Addi-
tional support has been given
by the World Bank, Unesco,
the Food and Agriculture
Organisation, the Common-
wealth Fund far Technical Co-
operation and Tkujde interna-

tional
The centre’s research

jects are wide-ranging ana as
far afield as the Maldives,
Thailand and -Australia. The
effects of tin smelting on coral
reefs, of sedimentation on reef
corals and of environmental
degradation on. reef fisheries
are currently being studied.
Two takes in Papua New'
Guinea — one near foe capital
Port Moresby - are being ana-
lysed for the content of heavy
metals such as copper, lead
and zinc.

According to Dr Nicholas
Pohmin, the research co-ordto-
ator “Ours Is a signal example
ofhow academics anda host of
agencies can work-together to
respond to particular, environ-
mental concerns of govern-
ments, industriesand science.”
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AERC oIku independent cost effective advice and RAD (acHHiei
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HELPING YOUR ORGANISATION STAY
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A simple, mobile^in-house treatment centre.
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David Marsh looks at the need for greater international co-ordination KLAUS TOEPFER

West Germany tightens guidelines Publicity pays off
TOE DEATHSf ef huudfeife of
seals this sonprier- oq the
North atuTBaftte Sea coasts of
West GennahF.' Thmraarit and
the NcthertondwhaVe been the
latest and most vMhle sign of
the idternationalisatioii of
envir&phtental issaea.

- -

tn epMtoalcBating the
and other sea-life, accompanied
by large concentrations' of
what have been dubbed •‘killer

algab" In coastal 'waters.' has
been linked to jewing poRa-
ttonoffheNpEthSaaby ibdna-
try #M agriculture.

' ~ ~

In West Germany, where the
eforfioninent is far closet to
ti» tap of the peltylcal agenda
thanfa most other coantdesi
the damiae of the seeds focused
attention again on the need for
far greater international codv
amBtetfnitttffoitlre pott-

Mi Klaus Toepfe*, the West

has diwMiyWn hattfinehard
in the last few months totry to
move toe EC into accepting
German-style guidelines on
xednetien of noxious emissions
from cars and industrial plant

West Germany ha? been in
the yangoard cfEC states try-

ing to tetog in qrfw&ra roles
for ' Tfhirin' tmilnntohn"
to b§ major contributors to
acid'rain, ifplso wanfe fogube-
mentaT Bar 'powef pmnnit and
industry plants fo reduce sot
phirr and nttfogm ffltidfl etms-
stons to come into foire on a

ttooo^ont

The Federal RepqbUc, like
the Netherlands, pexmajik and
Greece,' wanted tower exhanst
levels than those which were
agreed- But Bonn acceptedthe
agreed compromise on the
grounds that eygn V sec-

opd-bert accord on or gpiin-
tioa was better foap acme at
afl.

On tills summer’s North Sea
pollution* Mr Togjfer behaves
that this is more important

ithen the other mrirtent which
has hogged West Gernyan

A second-best accord

The dramaon the coast may
have been tore intense than the
alarm signals sent around the
world fey BhopaL Chernobyl
and tiM'Sandoz chemicals fife

in Basle daring the past few

Showing tfee practical djSb
cqipes qf International har-
mortipatiour Ur Toepfer was
abtefopHnch pnly g half-snc-
ceSS last tytomrU
ronment ministers ' agreed
sfefi* to cot'by half by^l993
CThflnpt tqmyit fmm smaller
car engines' of 1.4 litres' anil

it has underfilled again
that the 'cause and: effect id
eaviranmentol mishaps itmd-
tably ttm across international

borders. Pseventfon and con-
trol of feeButioti damage is now
a centrepiece of international
politics.'

‘

The North Sea has already
been in the public eye follow-

ing tie cortf&enoe In*Condon
in November last year ig
which coqg^l countries undep-
taok to cut flows into the sea
of pollntants by 50 per cent in
toe period up ti| 3L99&.

As a result ef the seals’ fate,
fresh puhSctty has how bppn
ghren not enjy to the 11,000
tonnes inf 1afli^'2£fl0fl~feriTiha (jf

zinc' and SOtonnesof mammy
dumped'to the North Sea each
year. Organic substances -
LSm tonnes of tiftregehous
material and 1(XU)0O tonnes of
phosphate, ftom fertilisers,

human and animal waste ywi
detergents — alsoBowInto toe
sea each year, roost of it than
the Bhine and toe Elbe.

Pressure la now growing
from the Fede^l Kepohltcand
other states for last year’s
agreed North Be& polidtiQn
reduction deadline ' to lie
brought forward

But as long as. the exact
causes of the latest North Sep
catastrophe remain undear,
the debate to likely to remain
emotional and imprecise.

Tte pew regulations coypr 60

per cent of cars in toe3C,hut
rally mm third Qf those inWest
Gemmay.' .

“ “ ‘ "

wapte frgnspprt centring an
the Hanap-based Tran&ngftear
comparer. Tips to th^few ofthe
multiplicity of canoes' of sea
pollution, Mr Tpepfer says,'
which add iqi to a tor more
complex political and techno-
logical efnjtnpngp-

QUb - Qf the cfeaUenges
tovolyes Eastern Europe.
Ftesh from his attempts to

drive on the EG in environ-

mental matters, Mr Toepfer
has now been turning his
attention eastwards. He has
just come pack from a trip to
pW Germany thfa month hi
which East Bohn was encour-
aged with promises of techno-
logical co-operation and hard
paitK tQ reduce j^ThTfantg from
power stations and Industry
into the air and rivers.

As West Germany tightens
up its own environmental
guidelines, the bid to win inter-
national harmonisation Is

Rely to become more impor-
tant In a European Commu-
nity aiming to promote free

movements of goods and capi-
tal, toe Federal Republic
knows that it to likely tQ fore
oat in jobs wni1 investment. if
industries shift operations to
areas whh less restrictive, mtoi:
ronmeutal regulations.

West Germany's sensitivity

over toe ecology has already
been blamed for part the
large foreign Investment -drive

bylmportmxt jiguft aftheitoan-
try’s Industry - above all the
chemicals sector - in recent

Especially in view of the stakes.

EC’s plans to complete an inte-

grated infernal market by end-

1992, the competitive disadvan-
tages winch could accrue from
rigorous West German policies

on air and water pollution
have become a subject of politi-

cal debate.

- On the other hand, the fillip

to jobs andindustrial strength
.from improving the environ-
ment should not be underesti-
mated,

A total of 400,000 jobs in
West Germany are now in sec-
tors directly or indirectly com
nected with environmental
protection. The industry’s
turnover in tids area to esti-

mated at DM 20bn a year..
The Bonn government -

ninny in^nsh-iaUcti; —
believe that West Germany
could lose out in the short run
over its strict environmental
approach. But by the end of
the century, assuming that
fafemttHnwal VmrmmriRHfmn Qy
then to a reality, the Federal
Republic could reap great bene-
fits by being already well
utomd of its competitors in the
environmental protection

KLAUS TOEPFER to % wnm
in the West German govern-

ment faced with the strenuous
task of marrying Oekologte
With ftalrnnmnip

As Bonn’s Environment Min-
ister since May 1987, he has the
difficult job of steering a mid-
dle line between the ecological
sensitivities of bis countrymen
and the strong vested interests

of West German industry - as
well as the requirements posed
by International cooperation.
Mr Toepfer has just had a

first-hand opportunity of see-

ing the Hprw»Rtg amt thp limits

of efforts to harmonise the EC
approach on the environment
He has been in the chair of the
EC’s Environment Ministers’
Council during Bonn’s six-

month stint as Community
president in the first half of the
year. The balance seems to
have been one of modest suc-
cess for West German drive to
inspire other west European
countries with environment-
wiiniiMinpgfl

A university professor bam
in Sflesia (now part of Poland),
lib: Toepfer took over when his
predecessor, Mr Walter Wall-
raaww, left to become Prime

Ifou fll mlar pCkhgii ta Toun, Branca, hat Bi.ppn— 1» aaa aaa war* cut when gie River Loire polluted a blare at a chemical factory

Mintgfpf of ftp state of WftWjg
,

T.iirp Mr WaHmann, Mr Toep-
fer, a technocratic Christian
Democrat with a liking for
beer, has seldom been out of
the headlines. But, nwifim big

predecessor, Mr Toepfer, previ-
ously Environment Minister in
fht» of BWneianil Palati-
nate, brought to the Bonn Min-
istry practical and academic

The Kalkar Imbroglio

experience in environmental
matters

The Minister is
‘ often

accused bv ecologists of lack-

ing toe political clout to make
an impact on the cabinet. But
his organisational talents »nd
professional grasp of the sub-
ject matter have stood him in
good stead over the last turbu-
lent year.

Mr Toepfer, who win be 50 at
the end of tM« month, earned
the nickname “Katastrophen-
Klaus” during his period of
office in the Rhineland Palati-

nate. This reflected his practice
of demonstrating ministerial
seal by paying lightning visits,

with a TV camera team in tow,
to ecological damage spots
ranging from streams with
dead fish to forests suffering
from add rain.

The Minister admits he faces*
criticism for fuming such trips

into publicity stunts. But he
also says that people would be
wim^hlning if he did not take
the nhanen to see SUCh damagn
for himself. Mr Toepfer has
been mnch photographed
lately with dead baby seals on
the north German coast follow-

ing this summer's outbreak of
“killer algae” in the North Sea.

This has been the latest in a
.series of mishaps keeping the
environment a burning domes-
tic issue. Mr Wallmann was
brought into the government
to calm West Germans’ fears
after the Chernobyl nuclear
disaster, and had to fore a bar-
rage of controversy over the
effects of the S3niIn7>hpnil«ilQ

fire in Baste fn November 1986

Mr Toepfer has had to cope
on the other hand with the
fall-out of the Transnuklear
nncinflr gcandal at toe begin-
ning of thn year, centring on
unauthorised transfers of
radioactive nuclear waste. He
has played a big part in push-
ing through grwemment direc-

tives to force industry to lower
use of cbloro-ftuorocarbons
hlameri for thinning the earth’s

protective ozone layer.

The Minister has been at log-
gerheads with the tobacco
industry over the health effects

of smoking. He has grappled
with soft drinks manufacturers
and supermarket chains over
plastic throwaway bottles.

’ And he has found himself
pitted against Mr Ignaz
Kiechle, the Bavarian Agricul-
ture Minister, over the issue of
excess fertiliser use by German
farmers - one of the factors

behind pollution in the River
Elbe and toe seals’ demise in
the North Sea.

Mr Toepfer’s latest battle is

over the virtually completed
West German fast breeder reac-

tor prototype at Kalkar on toe
Lower Rhine.
The Minister to no unres-

trained supporter of nuclear
energy. Like many German
politicians on both right and
left, he believes in working
towards an Meal future where
renewable energy resources
would obviate the need for
nuclear power.
None the less, as the minis-

ter in charge of nuclear safety,

Mr Toepfer to in the throes of
legalistic jousting with the
state government of North
Rhine Westphalia over forcing
the state to complete the
nuclear authorisation proce-
dure for the Kalkar plant.

The Kalkar imbroglio to just
one of the themes which will

keep Mr Toepfer in the public
eye. He faces a further test if

he is put forward, as seems
possible, by the Christian Dem-
ocrats to fight the 1990 state

elections for the right in the
state of the Saarland, at pres-

ent run by the Social Demo-
cratic Party.

If he runs in the Saar,
heavily sensitised to environ-
mental issues (above all over
the nearby French nuclear
power complex at Cattenom)
Mr Toepfer’s ministerial profile

will bring him advantages as
well as drawbacks. In the
heated West German ecological

debate, fee stands frequently
accused of offering no more
than prophylactic remedies.
But, especially on the issues of
international co-operation over
nuclear safety or the North
Sea, no-one knows better than
Mr Toepfer that the environ-
ment provides more problems
than milntinnB.

David Marsh

“Look afterthis planet,

it’s the onlyonewe have!'
A peraooai messagefromHRHTbePukei

Add rain. The pollution ofsoils, lakesand
rivers.The imminent extinctionofspecies. The
destructionoftropical forests. All these have been
headlinenews formanyyears.

Butthey're onlythe t^jofan iceberg. Putthem
alltogetherand add in the stories which nevermake
the news,andyou begintosee the hammeringthe
wodd is takingfrom its hugeandever-growing
humanpopulation.

Thishammering is cumulative. Everynewcase

to added to thedamage that has alreadybeen done,

5Q thatwe are constantly accelerating theprocess

ofdestruction.

Ourlife-supportsystem
All lifeon earth is inter-connected, dependent

upon diephysicalprocesses takingplace in the

atmosphereand dieoceans.

This natural system Is ourlife-supportsystem,

aod ifwedamageanypartofi£weare puttingour

pwn survival at risk.

Conservation, moneyandpeople
ThepurposeofWWF, and ail theother nature

conservationbodies, is to limitany furtherserious

damageand tp restore diebalancebetweenman
and his namr^I environment

F/HnhniPh. WWJFTnrrmaMonal Prrskfoit

This takes money butmoneyalone is not

enough.We also need people.

We need people to makeapersonal contribution
by takinga responsible attitude towards nature in

theirdaily lives.

We need people in positions ofpolitical
power to take intoaccountdie needs ofnature in
theirdecisions.

We need people in International aid agencies to

ensure thatdevelopmentplans respect nature.
We need people in industry to manage their

businesses withoutdamaging theenvironment.
We needpeoplewhocommunicateandwho

helpto formopinions, topay more attention to the

cpnservatfcan ofnature-
Andwe need leaders ofreligiousgroups to

emphasise themoral imperativeoftreating nature
with respect.

Please take an interest in the healthofour

planet, it is the onlyonewe have.

&
WWF United Kingdom
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equipment for controlling
pollution adds up to a growth
industry throughout much of
the developed world. But it is a
business extremely difficult to
define and one where relatively
few companies have achieved
the necessary economies of
scale to turn themselves into
nrcjor commercial players.
A typical example of a small

company trying to lever Its
way into the enviromnental-
centrol business is Oceanfix,
based near Aberdeen. It is

working with Ersac, which is

in Livingston, near Edinburgh,
on the sensor techniques
needed to monitor waste
dumps to spot whether they
are producing potentially
harmful methane gas.

It is believed that Britain
alone contains perhaps 10.000
dumps filled with standard

C ENVIRONMENT 10 )

Peter Marsh looks at how companies are helping to control pollution

Waste disposal can be big business SSSST
11 SS55U

IngC6£2- <* *>"
involved fffiSS

refuse from residences and fac-

tories where the waste may
slowly be decomposing to pro-

duce methane, a gas which
under some circumstances can
explode.

A big problem is in first

determining the sites of these
dumps - many of which have
been built up over the past two
centuries and which may not
be hidden under building
developments - and then find-

ing out which ones are poten-
tially dangerous.
Oceanfix is working with

Ersac on methods using infra-

red monitoring sensors to spot

heat emerging from such
dumps that may indicate emis-

sion of methane. If the work,

which uses ground-based sens-

ing equipment, is successful,

then Dr Colin Stove. Ersac's

technical director, believes it

may be possible to mount ver-

sions Of the sensors on space

satellites to scan large areas
quickly and effectively.

Dr Tony Ellis, a scientist at

Birmingham-based Clayton
Bostock mu & Rigby, a consul-

tancy specialising in environ-

mental matters, says the man-

agement and treatment of
waste-disposal sites is likely to

be a large area of opportunity

for companies interested in
applying technology to pollu-

tion problems.
Getting rid of hazardous or

simply unpleasant rubbish
from such sites can be
achieved La a variety of ways.
These encompass digging up
the refuse and transporting It

elsewhere (which is at best a
temporary solution); enclosing
the rubbish in situ with con-
crete or plastic; or neutralising

it in other ways such as by

- *v. '.,1.
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Smoke control legislation has done much to transform Britain's Inner cities. Sheffield, soon
has In recent years enjoyed some of the cleanest air of Europe's Mg cities

treating it with cprtajn k™da
of bacteria or heating it with
high-energy, infra-red radia-
tion.

Among the companies in the
UK which are trying to sell bin-

logical methods of dealing with
waste sites are Biotreatment of
Cardiff and Slough-based Land
Restoration Systems. The bio-

logical products division of
Imperial nh*>minai Industries is

also exploring this approach.
Many of the companies sell-

ing anti-pollution hardware are
linked to the rfywnifartg indus-

try, which is itself a bag cus-
tomer of environmental control
systems.
Western Europe's chemical

companies spend some $4bn a
year on environmental control
measures, many of these
Jinked with the need to reduce
pollution from emissions into
the air and rivers as well as
with the requirement to
adequately with solid waste.
Many chemical companies

have been in the forefront of
new methods of incineration.
Areas investigated have
included ideas to reduce the
volume of solid waste that
these concerns dispose of and
also to minimise the noxious
fames emitted during the
incineration process.
BASF, the big German chem-

icals company, has Joined
forces with Bflflnger and Ber-
ger, a German civil engineer-
ing business, to develop a new

method of disposing of solid

wastes that should keep to the
Tninfmnm the problems of dan-
gerous chemicals leaking into
sod through rainwater.

The system is based on fill-

ing up gradually a dump lined

with a multi-tier arrangement
of plastic sheeting, with water
and liquid chemicals being
drained away for collection by
a series of pipes. Concentra-
tions of hazardous substances
buSding up in the dump are

between this year and 2003.

Britain's Central Electricity

Generating Beard has already
announced a.£Um programme
to fit equipment - known as
scrubbers - to power stations,

so as to remove sulphur diox-

ide from Cue gases.IL to likely

to have to spend more as a
result of the new rules on
emissions.
Companies most likely to

benefit from the stifle

r

sulphur
dioxide regulations include

Greater emphasis on monitoring pollution

should lead to more business for. laboratories

and manufacturers of analysis equipment

monitored, using electronic
sensors.
The electricity generation

industry is another bix user of
pollution control systems. This
aspect of environmental pro-
tection has been in the head-
lines recently as a result of a
European Community accord
designed to reduce the amount
of sulphur dioxide emitted by
power stations, a measure
aimed to cut add rain pollu-
tion.

Under the plan, agreed in
June, emissions of sulphur
dioxide from power stations
and other heavy industrial
plant will be cut by 60 per cent
from 1380 levels in three stages

makers of scrubber equipment
- which spray powdered lime-

stone into the emitted gases, in
the process turning sulphur
dtoadde fafa* wilpnm sulphate
- such as Mitsubishi of Japan,
General Electric of the US,
West Germany's Lurgi, Flakt
of Sweden and Britain's Davy
Corporation.
A related area is the fitting

of special burners to industrial
boilers and power stations
which reduce the amount of
nitrogen oxides formed in
combustion processes required
to heat up water and form
steam. Nitrogen oxides which
form in this way and make
their way into the atmosphere

result of newand no***™
over air PbHutiMtCar
nies are -attempting JJ

»**?

awjssw
turn systems and catalytic am-

^^eslimated tiat

European car industry wxu

need to spend as much^ETto
over the next few y^s on

to<ding up ft»* fitting afiti-poih^

tym equipment, together with

associated research- .

The greater public emphasis

SofeidtoDooraing business

over the next few years for

contract laboratories
manufacturers of analysis

equipment such as spectrom-

eters and gas-chromatographs.

For all the growing interest

in the pollution control indus-

try, some commentators-
believe that, more could be
done to lend tocos to the bond-

iHfBs md pinko it a more pow-

erful force. .
Mr Marek Meyer, editor of

Environmental Data Services,

a specialist Journal, says that,

especially in Britain, the indus-

try has not organised itself suf-

ffrtontiy well to turn itself into

a strong lobby for pushing for

initiatives in environmental
policy.

Dividends from planet protection
the Second World War (above),

y
i-v. ,

- ' vt;

“TO SUSTAIN
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.
WE HAVE TO RADICALLY
CHANGE ITS QUALITY.”

(The Brundtfand Report, World Commission on Environment and Development, April 1987).

m f®
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Thera is now an earty warning system

to alert manufacturers to any potential

environmental hazard.

It is caBed Friends of the Earth.

Oar information database exists to

encourage industry and business to

come to terms with today’s rapidly

changing environment.

It is fffibusinessto promote genuinely

sustainable development.

Can you afford to be without the latest

information? How much wffl it cost you

not to be a friend of the Earth?

Return the cmqron today.

NO FoE...N0 FOREWARNING

“MANY INVESTORS are
causing, albeit unwillingly,
serious damage to our planet
by investing in companies that
are banning the environment.*

From a unit trust manage-
ment, that Is fighting talk. But
in some respects. Merlin Ecol-
ogy Fund is a strange bird. Set
up in April, it invests world-
wide “in that are
either directly engaged in pol-

lution control or which demon-
strate a positive commitment

Slurry used
to produce
animal feed
COMPROSTEIN has developed
a technology to produce high
nitrogen content compost and
yeast-baaed animal feed from
pig. poultry and/or human
Shiny, thereby eliminating tha
pollution associated with the
disposal of such waste com-
pletely.

The company enters into
5050 joint ventures throughout
the world on the basis that it

: develops the technology, while
the local partner puts up the
financial and management
resources.
Recently, the company

began construction erf a plant
in Italy, in partnership with
Mignini, a local pig feed pro-
ducer, to produce animal feed
and compost from pig slurry.

In the UK, Comprostein,
which is based at Caine, Wilts,

disposes of pig slurry, which is

separated into fiqmds and sol-

ids. After chemical treatment
the fluid is used as a feedstock
for growing a type of yeast that
is high in quality protein. It is

then harvested, blended with
glucose and starch to produce
a pig Creep feed which is sold
to pig farmers at a competitive
price.

The solids are used as a feed-
stock by a strain of earthworm, :

which converts them to com- ;

post When the solids are bar- 1

vested, the worms are sepa- j

rated out and graded. The J

compostcan then be sold as an J

organic fertiliser. 1

to the long-term protection and
wise use of the natural envi-
ronment*
The managers, who also took

over the long-established Mesv
Hp fafan mtifwiaj Growth Fund
last July, argue that such com-
panies will play an increas-
ingly important part in indus-
try, while they wffl prove to be
rewarding investments.
The members of MrHIii Ecol-

ogy Fund's advisory committee
are John EMngton. coauthor

of The Green Capitalists; Rohin
Grove-White, former Director
erf the Council for the Protec-
tion of Rural England and
Nigel Haigh, author of EEC
Environmental Policy In
TWfaiiw

And if Hmt were not green
enough, not less than 10 per

of initial fees win —
after recoupment of launch
expenses - be devoted to fund-
ing a research unit to advise

the frmd managers on social

and environmental criteria.

However, “no investment
wffl be made unless the manag-
ers are convinced that it has
prospects for capital apprecia-
tion and/or a capacity to pay a
secure dividend." the fluid
managers say.

Since the units were issued
at 50p, the offer price has risen
to 5&51p (July 13) whfle the
fond has grown to approxi-
mately £L65m.
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Comprostein says no harm-
ful hartnriwm or virus in the
shiny can survive its process
and consequently no disease
can be carried over either in
the COmpOSt or in thft animal
feeds. And its animal feed
products have been tested for
safety, while five consecutive
generations of rats have tested
its yeast - two more than
required by EC regulations —
without any Reflects.

>' ... -'t ".’”
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Rightfooted

at last

SOME itMR after phasing out
CFC propellants from its aero-
sol range, Dasco has labelled
its shoe care cans with a blue
symbol stating: “No CFCs -
caring tor the environment."

SArtri training is given high
priority at all 16 branches of

which claims to be Britain's
largest chemicals distributor.
In a recent exercise (above),

a simulated road transport
annWpnt Involving ehwiilffl
cargo was mounted at the
local depot to provide
specialist training facilities
fear the Nottinghamshire lire
Rrtgafc..

Keeping up pressure
Continued from Page 1

tomes. Not surprisingly, it dis-
covered that immediate wor-

high priority in
ses to the Mori survey,
the economic front the

UN PAC PLASTICS
ties over unemployment; infra- conservationists are in a catch
tion and law and order took 22 situation. Xu timgK of reces-
precedence. But levels of con- man the demands erf the eavi-
cem rose dramatically when moment take a back seat as an
people were asked questions unaffordable luxury. In times
linking environmental prob- of boom dy pressures of busi-
lems to their daily lives. myss and tefesMal expansion
Some 48 per cent believed tend to put an unacceptable

FEATHERSTONE.
WEST YORKSHIRE

there was a risk of using
the world’s resources and

strain on the environment.

The conservationists com-

road bdonortioa shootMssto at tbs Eta sad dsttflt tocot n»r faferaMlkM isimck toUs IsBowtog«»wc

EtoetildQr prtwaissflMi llodtor pewsr Batinr waste Rsasmbte emgf Add nte lie ezow taywr Tto |mab

Safer pdMfm Iterfw printtodiM Putfdtes MMc tnaspmtD Beads and tba mrinameatO aoeyetag Boded

Swd to; Jmatlwa PonfU, Frisads of tta Bute, 26/28 Undeiwosd Sheet, Loedoa, R1 7JO.

per cent said they would sup- plain of “resource blind* econ-
port an increase erf a penny to omists and accountants and
the pound on income tax to paint oat that 'there are mas-
pay for effective measures to sive costs in pushing nature
reduce the waste of resources, beyond sustainable natural
Nevertheless, the report on yields and then relying on

the UK response to the declare- man-made technology to
tion on World Conservation redress tine balance.
Strategy could still say: “The An accountant, for example,
gravity of this crisis is height- would probably value a forest
ened by the feet that so many as marketable timber. But how
people remain unaware of it*

it painted out that to addt
do you value its worth in stabi-
Using the soil that would other-

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH

tion to the global ecosystem wise become a dust bowl, or its.
humanity had now created a ride as a natural habitat fin:

separate autonomous and arti- eninml jjjfe or in mmutairrirtg
tidal system — the technos- th*> hafence of the global atmo-
phere. Over recent decades tike sphere?
demands of the technospbere So (tespttp cflfcfal nptfm(«m
on resources have risen to a at government level, the con-
tend which could not be tong servatomists are not reassured,
sustained without exhausting As Mr Peter Taylor, an envi-
vital supplies and inflicting ronnzeotal consultant to Green-
irreversible ^damage on the peace, pot it in a recent report:
Plan6*-

. ,
“What should have been a

The report highlights the decade of environ-
conflict between people’s rr^m+ni imjirpTenytot h«g been
expectation of continnal eco- a decade of catastn^he in
nomic growth and the need to terms of terrestrial and atmo-
preserve a liveable environ- spheric pollution, and may
rnent- It was significant that well yet turn, out to be just1

economic growth was still that."

Is pleased to announce that

it is moving out of using

CFC's as a blowing agent

and will be TOO 2 on Pentane

(a Hydrocarbon) by the end of 83.

This means our EPS meat trays,

egg boxes and Lindis products will follow

the fast food box ranges into an

‘Ozone Friendly' category.

For iur-r^r ::vormaUon ::r>g 0977.704461
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The Canning Group operates In 60 countries
effing surface finishing and watertreatment
chemicals, adhesives, sealants and seals,

practout metals, electronic componentsand
a range of medical services.
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Siemens signals car
electronics expansion

Karlheinz Kaske. chair-
man of Siemens, has led
the West German
group’s expansion Into

'

'

the fast-growing car
electronics market with
the purchase of a major-
ity stake In Bendfx Elec-
tronics of Detroit -

Siemens has paid Allied
Signal, of tat US,
between S200rn and . .

S300m lor the holding, a
move which virtually doubles the size of Kb
business In the automotive sector. Page2T .

Young Turks bi hot pursuit
The youthful nutnagement of Koiuitbank,
formed through the merger of two Turkish state
banks earlier this year, has taken an aggres-
sive stance on bad debt It is now in hot pursuit
of a Turkish businessman for allegedly making
off with $80m In loans and has taken out extra-
dition proceedings in Switzerland against Mm.
Pegs at.... .

Bankers at toggerhsads oner
North Korea's debt

A repugnant and daiv
- gerous precedent or a
realistic compromise? A
'plan to reschedule much
of North Korea's $900m
of outstanding loans has
divided the Western

banking community. Critics say it will reward a
troublesome debtor for long-standing delin-
quency. Stephen Fidler explains why emotions
are running so high. Pegs 23
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SA gold shares lose tholr lustre
ffciiii

— 1—
I A threat of further US

yyS.Er* disinvestment from
(war^M)

' South African gold

S shares is making them
less attractive to other
international investors.
Some analysts talk of
"crises' and “fire sales'
and. in the longer term,
a fundamental restruct-

uring of the gold mining
industry as costs esca-

1B6Q 1WB| iate.Peaeas^

It Is now time to beat ploughshares IntouoH
clubs, according to Sir Geoffrey Hqwe, UK For-
eign Secretary, aaawayto cure the Ills of sub-
sidised terming. Farm diversification continues
to attract publicity In Britain and continental

Europe, but the landscape is Utteredwith failed

attempts to boosfterming incomes, argues
David Richardson. Page 28 ",

Baw Integrate
European tpkng ndi
FT-A Indfcn .

FT-A solidMm
FT fnt bond tanka
ftandal totmte
Fwdtji sxchHQO*
London rant taw*

U London dan aonfce

U London traded opOon*

48 - world jcommodty pricea

23 Worid stock ffikt McM
a UK dMdnds mnomad
2S UrttVwts

Ed
AGQRasearch 27
APT 20
Aicop a
Algomx Steel M
Apple • 20
Ashley industrial 20
Atlantic Computer 20
Babygro Holdings 27
Banco Santander 21
Bank of Ireland 2S
Bell Group 22
Bond Corporation ' 22
CGE 21
Canadian Pacific 20
Chase Manhattan . 20
Company of Designers 27
DRG 27
Dee Corporation . 20
Dofasco 20
General Motors 20
Hongkong end Shanghai
Bank 20
IFTL 21
Italcaita 21

•LP.Morgan
Karstadt
Konutbank
Koranas
Lon and Manchester
MAI
MGM

.
Manutectureia Han.
Midland Bank
Minolta Camera
Needwood Hokfinga
Nissan
Optim Group'
Rand Mines
Robertlews
SCA
SMeW Group
Siemens
Sonic Tape--
Southern Water
Sun Ufa Group
Tomkins
Union Carbide
Wtdtecrott
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Schindler buys elevator
side of Westinghouse
By Nick Garnett in London and William Duilforca in Geneva

SchdIDLER, the world's second
largest elevator maker has
agreed to purchase the lift manu-
facturing interests of Westmgh-
buse Electric of the ITS in file
most significant of restructuring
in the elevator industry for many
years.
The Swiss company has signed

a letter of intent to buy for an
undisclosed sum all the elevator
and.escalator production facili-
ties of.Westinghouse, thedtversi-
fed group which claims to be the
number three lift supplier in the
North American waAet.

Westinghouse, which claims
total sales of elevators and esca-
lators of $50Qm, has plants in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Canada employing 5J500. It sold
niff its production fadiitb* out-
side North America many years
ago.

The deal will bring Schindler
dose behind Otis of the US in
terms of world sales and well
nhpad of Kone of Finland and the
two Japanese companies, Mitsu-
bishi arid Hitunhl.

,

The purchase of the Westmgh-
ouse elevator interests,

.
which

Schindler expects to complete in
August, further consolidates con-
trol of- foe industry in the hands
of fewer companies.

It also represents another step
in the ftmitirngntai restructuring
that is changing foe shape of
Westinghouse.A few months ago,
foe US company announced that
it was putting its US power engi-
neering interests into two joint
ventures with Asea-Brown Boveri
of Switzerland.

Schindler said yesterday that
foe purchase would diminish its

dependence on Europe and give it

a solid bridgehead in Otis’s
domestic wiari«*_

Last year Schindler generated
only 15 per cent of its SFr
L8bn($l_l6bn) consolidated turn-
over in the Americas with about
half of this combig from the US.
A few years ago it bought Hangh-
ton, a gmaii US elevator maker.

Its purchase of foe Westingh-.
ouse interests win still leave it

behind Otis which last year had
sales of $&5bn in elevators and
escalators.
Mr Alfred Schindler, chiefexec-

utive of foe Swiss company, baa

said he Is seeking a Mg acqtri&i-

.
tion that will diversify foe com-
pany’s businesses. Schindler said
yesterday that this was not the
Westinghouse purchase.
Westinghouse said it would use

the proceeds of the sale for foture
investment in high growth busi-
nesses, continued restructuring 1

or for a stock repurchase pro-
gramme.

It was considering further
acquisitions related to its high
growth businesses which Wes-
ttngbouse listed as broadcasting,'
financial and environmental ser-

vices, pnrnmrmiratinni! and elec-

tronic systems.
The slow process of restructur-

ing the elevator industry has
involved the purchase of Euro-
pean companies by other Euro-
pean suppliers, foe acquisition of
European production sites by foe

. two biggest US companies - Otis
and Dover - and, more recently
the move of the Europeans into
North American manufacturing.
last year Schindler added to

foe complexity of rationalisations
by acquiring Nippon Elevator,
Japan’s eighth largest lift maker.

Boom in UK sues. Page 5

dreams are made of
James Buchan in New
Kirk Kerkorian in the

T here is a seamless quality
to the Kerkorian story,
wrote Fortune magazine

in November, 19G9l "As a young-
ster, he bought and sold used
cars; after .foe war, he bought
Hnri sold airplanes; in middle age
he buys and sells companies.” it

said.
Now in bid age, he bnys and

sells dreams.
On July 11, Mr Kirk Kerkorian

announced he was selTfng 25 per
cent of what remains of foe Met-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio for
8100m to two well-known Holly-
wood producers, Mr Jon Peters
and Mr Peter Guber, and a Bev-
eriy HiHs entrepreneur, Mr Burt
Sugarman-
Mr Peters, speaking in England

last week, was jubilant that real

film-makers were hack running
the dream factory that Louis B.

.

Mayer built. But a lot of people
on Wan Street and in Hollywood
are sceptical.

hi the 19 years «iw» Mr Ker-'

korian bought control of MGM, it

has gone from film-making to
Nevada gambling to flim-maidng
again, been merged, demerged,
offered for sale in whole or in
part, broken up, stuck together
and broken op again. Stripped of
its studio lot and its famous
Hhrary of riatrfft fflmw, such as
Gone with foe Wind and Casa-
blanca. MGM is now a-losa-mak-
ing television and movie produc-
tion company, the best asset of
which is a half-share of a film
distribution system.

Variety, the Mble of foe movie
industry, commented last week:
“Bdck tn 1969, MGM was still a
grand place, albeita bit shy ofits
•zenith. Today, yon have to shuf-

fle through piles of paper to fig-

ure out exactly what foe new
consortium purchased."
Mr Kerkorian Is an enigmatic

m»n- Half-educated, the son of
immigrants, he is shy socially

and has not turned up for an
MGM annual meeting for years. -

As a manager, he has not been
greatly socoessftiL His MGM/UA
Communications, which includes

the United 'Artists studio as well.

'

is losing money at' a time of
reewd box-office earnings from
feature films.

Associates report that he will

often sit through a board meeting
without saying a word. *Tve
never cared for day-to-day
operations,' he once said.

But at 71, Mr Kerkorian is one
of America's great entrepreneurs,
foe survivor of an heroic age of
West Coast wheeling and dealing:

With his- squashed boxer’s nose

York looks at the enigmatic
wake of his latpst MGM deal
-and round grin, he seems to mes-
merise younger hnsinHiinnfin and
rob them of their wits. People say
there is nothing he cannot and
will not sell.

Once, in 1977. he stranded him-*
self at Madrid airport by selling
Iris private jet to Mr Adrian.
Khashoggi on foe tarmac. And by'
shuffling foe assets of public
companies where he holds a
majority, be-has buCt a fortune
of about 8600m. -

Mr Kerkorian was bom In
Fresno, California in 1917, foe
son of ah Armenian fruit-seller.

The family was desperately poor
and moved constantly.

He stranded
himself in. Madrid
by selling MsJet
to Adnan Khashoggi
on the tarmac :

The young Kirk was a fighter and
truant and be wwiai npw reform
echoed. During foe Depression, he
started his first business, buying
beaten-up old cars, repairing
them ana selling them to neigh-
bours.
His big break in life coincided

with Us great passion in life,

which is flying. In 1941, he gained
a pilot’s licence and spent foe
rest of the war ferrying aircraft
across foe Atlantic for the Royal
Air Force.
For tills, he was paid $1,000 a

month and he saved $12,000 to go
into an even more dangerous
business after the war: flying
back war-surplus DC-3s from the
Pacific theatre, sprucing them up
and selling them
Be also flew honeymooners to

Las Vegas, his second great pas-
sion. In 1948, he incorporated the
aMfaie SB foe LOS Angglmc Air
Service, and with the help ofMr
A.W. "Ran" Clausen, a hanker
who went on to head Bank of
America, be built it up to be a
successful independent carrier.

But he remained a trader at!

heart He sold' the business in
1962, bought it back in 1964.
floated it in 1965 and finally sold
it in 1968 for a total gain of
8104m. -

When he tm-npd his attention
to MGM, the studio was losing
money - $35.4m thaf year - and
expenses wereout of control. But

Mr Kerkorian tends to look,

beyond earnings to foe assets
behind them. After gaining con-
trol for $84m, he sold off much of
MGM, Including such memora-
bilia as Judy Garland’s slippers

from foe Wizard of Qz, cut the
film schedule to one or two mov-
ies a year and used foe famous
roaring-lion to attract gamblers
to a vast casino in Las Vegas, foe

..
MGM Grand.

In the eariy 1960s, he saw a
new lease of life for feature films,

from video and pay television. He
bought foe United Artists studio

for $380m, merged it with MGM
and eventually sold the casino
business, for $287m.

But success in film-making
eluded him. When the brilliant,

but erratic, Mr Ted Turner
appeared in Hollywood looking
for pmgHnwmflB for his cable sta-

tion, Kerkorian sold him foe
business for $1.48bn and then
bought back most of the assets,

exceptthe great film library.

It was a deal that was so
expensive for Mr Turner that it

has crippled his company with
debt In the words of an aston-
ished Wall Street analyst, Mr
Turner 'went to Hollywood folly
clothed, and left in a barrel."

Sinw> Dip Turner deal, MGM/
UA has had to begin from
scratch. Though if has begun to
trim out hits, the huge cost of
gearing up to foil production, as
well as $100m in losses, has evi-

dently used up Mr Kerkorian’s
short patience. Earlier this year,
he put MGM/UA up for sale, in
whole or In part
When the dost settles from last

week’s transaction, Mr Kerfcnrtan

win own 82 per cent of a free-

standing United Artists, with Its
bank debt paid off. The company
still holds rights to abont 1,000
films, Inrtnrtrng foe Rocky and
James Bond series, and will
either be releveraged or partly
sold off, according to Mr Jeffrey

Logsdon, a highly-regarded Los
Angeles analyst.

MGM, on the other hand, has
no film library and although its’

films Willow ($46m gross) and
Moonstruck (879m) have been
hits, it Is regarded as the weaker
sister.

There axe shades of the Turner
Hoal,

“Surely the new MGM partners
are not shopping for barrels yet,”

Variety said cattily last week.
“But, looking at the deal from the
outside, it might behove them to
-start sizing their staves, just in
-case.”

RHM sacks
Midland in

retaliation

for backing
Goodman
By Nikki Talt

RANKS Hovis McDougalL foe
British foods group which is
expected to be the subject of a
£L5bn hostile bid this week from
Sydney-based Goodman fielder
Wattle, is severing all hanking
Hwlrs with Midland Rank.
The move, announced yester-

day, follows foe involvement of
the bank’s SHimri Montagu cor-

porate Swmii* subsidiary in.the
proposed bid by Goodman, which
has extensive food interests in
Australia and New Zealand.

RHM said its decision had
been made- "in the light of foe
involvement of Samuel Monta-
gu in putting together a pro-
posed banking syndicate, to be
led by Midland Bank, to provide
a highly-leveraged funding pack-
age for Goodman fielder Wat-
tle.”

The company said it was par-
ticularly aggrieved because it

received verbal assurances from
Midland on March 29 that the
bank would not participate In
any hostile action by the Good-
man HIWp

RHM declined to discuss its

banking relationship with Mid-
land in detail. It said its lead
bank was Barclays, followed by
National Westminster. After
that, the other two dealers had
roughly equal weighting. In
May, Midland featured - along
with the other three dearers -
as a senior Inad manager on a
£250m multi-option facility (a

flexible funding arrangement)
fur UTTM.

Last week. Midland also
emerged as part of a four-dealer

group on a £150m commercial
paper programme for RHM.

Hostile leveraged bids — bids
financed by bank borrowings r
for UK Miwpawiwt are relatively

infrequent and the prospect of
such retaliatory action has some-
times been Htad as a reason for
the reluctance of UK clearing
tomlcK to get involved.’

“The principle is that the
banks are either mi your side or
they are not,” Mr Bob Rogerson,
the Ranks finance director, said.

“This is a bit of a warning light

to all British companies.”

American banks - which have
featured more prominently in
hostile leveraged offers in the
past - have already encountered
similar retaliatory action. Ear-

1

Her this year, UK grocery group
Dee Corporation sacked Citicorp

when the US bank led the bank-
ing syndicate which provided
Dee’s predator. Barker & Dob-'

son, with a £L6bn loan facility.

Midland swap deal nearing com-
pletion, Page 26; Lex, Page 19.

Wereldhave bids
for Peachey
By Nikki Talt

A £265M BID battle broke out
yesterday between Peachey Prop-
erty Corporation, the UK prop-
erty company and owner of Car-
naby Street, London, and
Wereldhave, the second largest
Dutch property group.
Wereldhave announced last

week that it had picked up a 10.4

per cent stake in Peachey and
bad approached the company
with a view to a recommended
offer. Yesterday, it said that dis-

cussions continued until the end
Of last week, but that it had felt

agreement was unlikely.

“We couldn’t find agreed prin-
ciples on pricing,' said the Dutch
group
Peachey’s managing director,

Mr John Brown, confirmed that
the failure to reach a recom-
mended deal centred on price,

adding that the groups had
remained “a long way apart.”
The Wereldhave bid offers

shareholders 612p in cash for
each-Peachey share. There is also
a .partial loan note alternative.
Peachey Shares closed last night
at 620p, up 12p.

The Dutch company will
finance just under half the bid
consideration from existing

.

resources, but said it is also arr-

anging a loan facility of around
£140m. it would not elaborate on
the financing arrangements.
Wereldhave maintains that

Peachey fits its intention of
expanding further into retail
property and increasing its pres-

ence in the UK. The Dutch group,
foe investment portfolio of which
is worth around £450m, bad
around 54 per cent of its holding
outside the Netherlands at end-
1987, and 83 per cent in offices.

The UK accounted for only 2 per
cent
Wereldhave said yesterday that

the offer price represents a 45 per,

cent premium over Peachey’s last
published net asset value. This
was at June 1987, when net assets
stood at 421p, adjusted for foe
subsequent rights issue.

However, in foe light of the
strong property market analysts’

forecasts for current net asset
value have ranged between 600p
and 620p. In the year to end-June
1987, Peachey made pre-tax prof-
its of £11.65m, and reported a
sharp increase to £7.87m (£4.37m)
in the first half of 1987/8. At end-
June 1987, retail accounted for
over half its portfolio and almost
85 per cent of its properties were
in London or the South-East

Porsche to close

domestic dealers
By Our Financial Staff

PORSCHE, the West German
sports car group, plans to shed
more than half of its 207
domestic dealers in the next
five years and break with the
Volkswagen/Audi dealership
network, foe company said
yesterday.

It confirmed a report in a
West German motor magazine
about the cuts, but declined to
give more details before a news
conference on July 26.

At present 80 to 90 per cent
of Porsche’s . dealers also sell

VW and Audi cars. Fewer titan
half its outlets operate on a
large-scale direct basis - most
are subordinate dealers.
The magazine Auto Motor

and Sport quoted Porsche’s
domestic safes chief as saying
foe company was thinking of
using autonomous outlets with
“suitable ambience," capable of
selling at least 60 cars a year.
The magazine also said Por-

sche’s home state of Baden-
Wnerttemberg had refused to
pay subsidies to help the car
company out of its current dif-

ficulties. However, yesterday
Porsche said the company had
never asked for subsidies.

• Karstadt. West Germany’s
largest department store chain,
saw parent company turnover
rise &5 per cent to DM4£6bn

(¥2.42bn) in the first six
months of 1988 compared with
the same period in 1987, Mr
Walter Deuss, management
hoard chairman.
He told the annual share-

holders’ meeting that Karstadt
was profiting from a favoura-

ble consumer climate. Stores
not undergoing modernisation
reported higher turnover rises

of 4.7 per cent in the first half
of 1988.

Sales from Karstadt's mail
order subsidiary Neckermann
Versand rose 9.4 per cent to,

DM873m in the six-month
period. Karstadt’s holiday
travel unit NUR Touristic took
just under L09m bookings from,
November 1 1987 to June 30
1988, up 13.5 per cent, Mj*.

Deuss said. The bookings we re
worth DML44bn, 122 per cent
more than in the same period
last year.
Mr Deuss said it was too

soon to make forecasts for the
whole of 1988 on the ba-ds of
the first-half figures. But he
added that increasing delays at
West German airport*; were
hurting Karstadt’s tourism
business. Another more gen-
eral danger was a government
decision to raise consumer'
taxes, which would lead to
higher prices.

AT STJAMES COURT HOTEL, IT WILL
TAKE THEWEIGHTOFFYOUR FEETWITHOUT

WEIGHING HEAVILYONYOUR BILL.

Restassured that Davidlinley’s marquetry marvel,

reposing gracefully on our upper landing,

sit awkwardly on your bottom line,

fm Because while we know that a

iffS' business stay in London demands the

H ug finest . of settings, we realise that a

businessman's pocket is not fathomless.

JBfcka jjf
’’

So we've tailored everything

specifically toyour needs.

From our Corporate Executive

I ||BR» Plus scheme, offering a range of

benefits exclusively for

frequent businessguests.

From our elegant guest rooms

and lavish apartment suites to our

equipped Chambers Business

Centre, complete withfax machinesandfleet-footed secretaries. Not
to mention ourprestigious boardroomsforthose importantmeetings.

From our intimate cocktail bar and two first class restaurants

—French Cuisine at I’Auberge de Provence and Chinese Szechuan,

at the Inn of Happiness-to our lavishly styled private health cluh.

All this among priceless objets d’art from

five continents that onyour billare withoutprice.

The best place to stay (nest to Buckingham Palace).

Jforfartherdciiibmd informirran ancorporate ratespie—ctH Robert TfctherSilea/MtagManager.
STJAMESCOURTHOTEL&APARTMENTS, BUCKINGHAMGATE.LONDONSW2E6AE

TEL: 01-834 6655. TLX.- 938075 TAJJAM G. FAX: 01-6307587.

TAJINTERNATIONALHOTELS
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CANON SALES CO., INC.

TOKYO

§Fr$. 200,000,000
3/8% Convertible Notes 1988-1993

Manager: Banca della Svizzera Italians

Co-Managers: Yamaichi (Switzerland) Ltd.

Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd.

Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG
Bank of Tokyo (Schweiz) AG
Daiwa (Switzerland) Ltd.

Mitsui Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse) S.A
Sanwa Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Sumitomo international Finance AG
Taiyo Kobe Finanz (Schweiz) AG
The Nikko (Switzerland) Finance Co., Ltd.

Banca Unione di Credito
Bank Julius Baer & Co. Ltd.

BankJ. Vontobel & Co. AG
HandelsBank NatWest
Hentsch & Cie.

Jyske Bank (Schweiz)
Lloyds BankPLC
Lombard, Odier& Cie.

Pictet & Cie.

J. Henry Schroder BankAG
Schweizerische Depositen- und Kreditbank
Society Generate
Swiss Volksbank
Unigestion S.A.

NEWISSUE - This announcement appears as a matter of record only - July, 1988
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Liege— 4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.
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Brugge— 8000, 8200.

0 Brussels (02) 5132816
And ask for more details.
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Apple’s

strong
growth
continues
By Our Now York Staff

APPLE, the Cafifonriaa-based
personal computer manufac-
turer, continued to enjoy
strong growth in revenues and
profits In the latest quarter.

Its sew range of models
made further headway is the
market for badness comput-
ers, as weft keeping Its strong
position in sales to schools and
homes.
Apple’s net Income was

591.3m or 71 cents a sham in
the three monffis ended July 1,

the third quarter of its fiscal

year. This was 71 per cent
above file $53Jia or 40 cents
reported a year ago.

•Sales tanned bv £6 ner
to $9S3m, marking tbe fourth
consecutive quarter ofrevenue
growth in. excess of 50 per
cent. During the past nine
months, Apple’s sales have
increased by 55 per cent to
fi flhw iMuwinp! per share
Jumped by 102 per cent to
S2J24.
The key to Apple’s recent

rapid growth has been the suc-
cess of its Macintosh Din win-
ning acceptance hi the small
business computer market
which had been the almost
exclusive yieeave of Interna-
tional Business iw-hfan and
compatible models made by
manufacturers like Compaq,
Tandy and Far Eastern compa-
nies.
“We continue to make good

progress in badness markets
with our Macintosh personal
wwnpiitwt Demand for Macin-
tosh n grew significantly dar-
ing the quarter,** Mr Delbert
Yocam, Apple's chief operating
officer said. ^We are also
experiencing strong
torn. In our Apple H
during this year’s
buying season.*
Mr Yocam noted that

Apple’s gross margin Jarfag
the quarter was 5L5 per cent,
virtual^ unchanged from the
52 per emit reported in the pre-
vious quarter despite Mgnif-

]>rfw» rltof Hi wirlf IffldulT-

tors, the computers* most
hnpwrHwt components.
Oversees sales came to 28

per cent, well np an the same
quarter a year ago and
nnchnugwd from the first tlnoe
months of this year.
Mr Yocam predicted that

strong demand for Apple prod-
ucts would be maintained mid
the company’s favourable
financial performance would
continue throughout the.
remainder of-1888. -

Union Carbide
income soars
UNION CARBIDE, the US
chemicals group, reported
strong second-quarter earn-
ings, with net income rising

171 per cent to $187m or 51.39

a share, from $69m or 52 cents,

writerOut Financial Staff-

Its second-quarter results
prompted many analysts to
rate their 1888 earnings esti-

mates to $4J50 a share.
Carbide, Bke other chemical

companies, has seen Its profits

soar fids year because of ris-

ing commodity chemical
prices.
Operating profits in Car-

Mde’s largest division, chemi-
cals and plastics, more than
doubled to 8315m from 8123m
In the first six months net

income rose to f288m or 82.14

a share from giasm or (LOS
last time on sates erf gtUMm,
compared with $3B4bn.

GM plans

spending on new
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, In Ootroll

MS ROBERT STEMPEL,
president of General Motors,
the world's largest automotive

concern* said yesterday that
th*» iTvmnwrrg W8S plsmUXW tO>

devoteamuch biggershare trf

its capital spending to new
product programmes*
This follows the virtual com-

pletion of file most "massive

rebuilding programme ever
rmfortaipm by a manufactur-
ing company."
By rim «nd of ftfa year GM

would have brought into opera-

tion eight new and 19 refur-

bished assembly plants, Mr
Stempel told the Automotive
News World Congress.
Be frinri- GM*s building

programme was now "winding

down." In 1985 around 24 per

cent of GM capital spending
was devoted to product expen-

diture, but thia would be
increased to around 40 per cent

in 1888 and 1889.

Gifs total spending would
darifrw to around $7bn in 1988

and 56bn in 1990 compared
with the 1986 level of $lL7bn.
GM has suffered a sharp

in its US market share

in recent years, bat- Mr Stem-
pel said the company was plan-

ning to introduce more new
products in 1988 and 1989 than

Robert Stetnpefc moOmm.
•xupunslon provwmme

at any time in the company's
80-year history.

GM products bad undergone

a "massive transformation”
during the 1380s with a switch

far almost all vehicles to front

wheel drive and the introduc-

tion to almost all cars ana
trucks of electronically con-

trolled fuel injection. At the
beginning of the 1980s cm 6
per cent of GM can had ftuii

injection.

Mr Stempel warned that the
automotive industry would be
w«iMe to meet tim current US

nfhfnr* igftitkm atom-

US €oh*rt»* tbit sawaar
would push allowable aatonm*

five anuBshms "ctaw to mw*"

"The technology docs not

ektotat wort
«fnnpani<w or at any of the

nations most prestigious

research laboratories to

achieve the pwposadstatnaina

-fa actual use. Fnrtwttco '
gf

many of the vehfclas avidteMa

wrnWimthcpowiNett
soma erf the proposed ignition

Isvate.”

Mr Stempel uteo warned of

the darner.of UHsteningsaae;
tfons against South Attica,

The two major aouroes for

the metals were South Africa

and the Soviet Union, and cur-

rartjy the US drew all Its sup-

plies farm South Attics.

"The continuing clamour for

Mtydftm ajp»<np* South Africa

raises the possibility that
materials for one erf

our major dean air technolo-

gies may be interrupted." So
f*r the US authorities bad
exempted noble metals from
sanctions strategies, but
vehicle makers were growing
increasingly concerned.

Dofasco bids for Algoma Steel
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

DOFASCO, Canada’s second
biggest steelmaker, yesterday

offered to pay CS56tan
(tJS5463m) for Algoma Steel,

•the country’s third largest
steel group which is 53B per
emit owned by Canadian
Padfie,

'

Dofasco said the offer will be
condition*! on obtaining at
least two4fafrds of each class of

Algoma shares. Dofasco said

Canadian Pacific Enterprises, a
unit of Pacific, has
jtgrwnd to tender its block for

about C834&2m.

Observers said a merger
would be logical since Algoma,
severely hit in file last reces-

sion and also by file recent
slowdown in the ou end gas
industries, faces an uncertain

fixture. „ •

Algoma specialises fa hearty

construction steel, plate and
seamless tube. Dofasco, Can-
ada’s second biggest stem pro-

ducer. specialises in sheet
products.
• AMfibi-Price, the Canadian
forest products group, tented
in record second-quarter prof-

its and forecast substantially

Improved 1988 earnings. Renter

reports from Toronto.

Second-Quarter earnings
were C$54.4® or 76 cents a

share against C53&2m or 49

cents cm revenues of0835 5m .

against 0756.4m.

The company said that
despite the dramatic Increase

in the value of the Canadian
dollar this yBfir, it expected the

market to be sufficiently buoy-
ant to produce a substantial

earnings increase this year.

Alcoa registers sharp advance
By Oor New York Staff

ALUMINUM COMPANY of
AwffriM (Alcoa), the world’s
largest aluminium producer,
reported another big jump in
profits, revenues and physical
output as the USmetals indus-

try continued to enjoy boom
conditions. . .

Alcoa,made’, net profits of
1237.6m' hr $2.59 * share in the
second quarter. A year earlier

ing to discontinued operations

and the early retirement of

Ugbfatenst debt In the first

quarter this year, Alcoa
mrate $I78.7m or $£82 a share.

Alcoa’s quarterly revenues
increasedto $25tm, 25 per cent
op on the tiDbn recorded a
year ago. The rate of revenue
growth actually accelerated
from ,tbe first quarter, when
‘revmmjes' weteJ#iw.-

.

Upm than in the.
1

tonnes, whidi was U pa cent
above the year-ago level.

Hie group said its results
reflected a strong aluminium
market around the world and
expressed confidence in its

future performance.
"Alcoa’s inventory level is

virtually unchanged from the
prior quarter and there is no
evidence of faventory build-up
in the i»duetry,” Mr Paul
ONfl&L thechairman, said.

vAlc^s-ogdgr ^eipts .are,
strong aim we expect favoure-

'

bta market conditions to con-
tinue, he added."

ATT/Philips venture cuts loss
By Our Financial Staff

APT, the joint venture of
American Telephone and Tele-
graph and Philips of the
Netherlands, yesterday
reported that its net loss in
1987 fall to FI 20m (89.5m),
from PI 70m the previous year,
as sales rose by 20 par cent to
PI 896m, from FI 74tai a year
earlier.

The Netherlands-baaed sup-
plier of telecommunications
switching systems and trans-
mlwdon eqnipment arfij sales
of all'major products rose last

year.
More efficient production,

better cost control and fewer
capital expenses also contrib-
uted to Ugher earnings.
The managementexpects the

company to make a profit in
1988, its first since its inception
in 1984. The company earlier
said it hopes to increase sales
to around FI 3bn by 1990.

Until this year, the four-
year-old Dutch/American com-
pany’s earnings had been hart
by heavy start-up costs, as well
asby outlays for product devel-
opment, new computer hard-
ware and software systems and
file construction of new. pro-
duction fines and anew head-
quarters in the Netherlands,
said Mr Gees Stetfger, a com-
pany official.

Bat the negative effect of
time capital outlays on earn-
ings apparently is diminishing,
coincidentally as .business

Improves. The company said it

pot only experienced “consid-
erable growth to existing cus-
tomers” last year, but also was
able to broaden its sales base
into such new markets as
Greece and Spain.
APT said orders and deliv-

eries of its new 5ESSPKX digi-
tal telephone switching
systems led its sales increase
in 1987. Supplies to the Dutch
PTT grew significantly, and
the company also delivered
substantial orders to Britain.
The order portfolio for trans-

mission systems increased by
25 per cent at the end of 1987,
compared with 1988, despite
fierce competition which put
pressure on margins.

US BANK RESULTS

==^1

Special gain boasts returns from Chase
By Anstole Kateateky in New York

SEVERAL BIG US banks
reported sharp recoveries from
the loss-plagued second quar-
ter of 1987. but said that oper-
ating profits had declined fids
year between the first and sec-
ond quarter.

Yesterday’s results, from
Chase Manhattan, JP, Morgan,
Manufacturers Hanover and
Continental Illinois, confirmed
the broadly flat performance
this year revealed by other
major US banks which
reported last week.

Chase, the second largest US
bank group, earned WMm or
SUS fsMrt in“riSxiS
quarter, against a loss of
$L4bn or C&96 last time due to
$L6bn of Third World ban loss
provirions.

In the first quarter this year,
the bank earned S277m or 53.09
a share, although this figure,
like the latest quarter’s results
included a large contribution
from one-off items.

Chase’s second-quarter earn-
ings of 5224m included a $68m
aftertax gain from the sale of
the bank’s equity state in Cain
Chemical, a spectacularly suc-
cessful leveraged buyout which
Chase financed last year.
Excluding fids special sain.

.

Chase said that earnings
reflected “relatively flat net
interest income and increases
in trading account income,,
investment securities gains
ahd trust and fiduciary fees."

Net income in each of the last
two quarters has also been
boosted from tax benefits
related to Third World loan
loss reserves established in
1987.
Net interest income in the

second quarter was 5982m, 3
par cent down on the year
before while foe mid commis-
sion income declined 4 per cent
at 5318m.
Foreign exchange trading

profits were also down 3 per
cent at 559m, hut other trading
account gains came to 534m,
against a 511m loss in the sec-
ond quarter of 1967. Operating
expenses were up only 1 per
cent at 5860m.

Chase’s average total assets
in the latest quarter were 4 pear
cent down, at 59431m, and its

common stockholders’ equity
ratio was 3,79 per cent
J-P- Morgan reported net

income of 5228.7m or ti va a
share, compared with a loss of
5586.4m or $3.29 a year ago and
a profit of 5281.4m or 3L52 in
the first quarter of 1988. like
other leading banks, Morgan,
said it had benefited from
lower taxes as a result of the
1987 losses. It also reported a
decline in net interest income
and higher non-interest
expenses, partly offset by mod-
erate advances in non-interest
income.

Biorgan’s net interest income
in the second quarter was
538?J5m. down 6 per cent on

the year before. Foreign
exchange income was down 25
per cent at 5402m but other
trading income increased by 61
pear coot to 5332m. Investment
securities income fall by 22 per
cent to 540.7m, while trust
income increased by 6 per cent
to 81U.4m. Other operating
income, mainly from fees and'
commissions advanced by 16

S
r cent to USpJSis. Total non-
terest expenses jumped by

seven per cent to 542%2m.
Manufacturers Hanover Cor-

poration . announced net
income of 5403Jm or $7.93 a
share, more than half erf it due
to the sate of the company’s
consumer finance business,
which produced a net gain of
$29L3m. In the second quarter
of 1987, HMC reported a net
tossof!L37bu or 532.96 a share
and in the first quarter of this
year, the company made praf-
ite of 51468 or 5L56.
MHCs net interest revenue

declined by 8 per cent to
|463Bm, white non-interest rev-
enues, grinding special gains
from asset ados, were up 7 per
cent to 5860m. Foreign
exchange revenues rose 23 per
cent to 525.4m, and trading
account profits and commis-
sions increased by ZL per cent
to 928.6m. Non-farterest/operat-
ing expenses were 3 per cent
down at 1545m.
Common, shareholders’

equity increased sharply as a
result of the asset disposals

and improvements in jHMC said its common <

now stands at 3^0 per c
total assets which derfir
5 per emit to $70bn.

Continental Illinois, t]

Chicago-based bank whk
returned to profitability

its rescue in 1984 by th
eral government, hat
income of $602m or 24 o

,
share, fa the sa«w qua
year ago it Incurred a n<
of 5477m or 5153 and i

first quarter of 1988 it zc
profit of 568.5m or 28 .

The first-quarter ear
included a one-time gj
5150m connected with
meat of pensions liahiliti

fa contrast to other
banks

. Continental incx
its net interest revenues
Percent to 5150Am, as a
of wider spreads and ina
volumes. Other rov«
increased by « per ce
5109.6m.

Continental said that,
result of its improving p
it would be able to mee
exceed the new capital
quacy guidelines propoe
the Federal Reserve Boa
advance of their planned
five date in 1992. Total j

averaged *S2.«m in the s
quarter. Common m
including the convertibli
farted stock hgd by the
eral Deposit Insurance <
ration came to Sl.OMhn, c
per cent of assets.
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Siemens speeds up motor side
Andrew Fisher on the West German group’s focus on automobiles
Ever sinceSiemens elbowed its

way into the fast-growing mar-
ket for automobile electronics
at the start of the 1980s, it has
been seeking to increase its

worldwide exposure and accel-
erate its sales.

Through its deal with
Allied-Signal of the US, the
West German, electrical and
electronics group believes It

has found a way of doing Just
that •

After seven months of talks,

Siemens has agreed to
.
pay

.

between $200m and 9800m for a .

majority share in Bendix Elec-
tronics Group, a Detroit subsid-
iary of Allied-Signal, thus vir-

tually doubling the size of its

business in the automotive sec-

tor *wd pushing into new mar-
kets in the Americas and the
Far East.

At present, Siemens put? the
international market In elec-
tronic components and
systems for cars and trucks at
about DM9bn <$5bnX It expects
this nearly -to double in the
next five years. In Germany
itself the motor industry is set

to spend some DMl.Sbn this
year on electronic components
jiimw, a thtrifmore than three .

years ago.

Siemens
1 own sales in the .

sector have grown
,
by at least

20 per cent s year to around
DMSOOm, a rate of expansion
which Mr Raritrafog Kaske, the
chairman, expects to continue.
The addition of the Bendix
Electronics turnover of around
DM700m - the; agreement was
announced late last week -
will produce an operation third
in the world to Robert Bosch of

West Germany and Nippon
Denso, a Japanese company in
which Bosch has a minority
stake.

Compared with Siemens*
total sales,, which will
approach DM60bn in 1968, the
automotive electronics side is

stffl small. The combined Sie-

mens and Bendix turnover of
some D9£L5bn is also way
belowthat of Bosch, which last
year achieved nearly DMl4hn
of . its turnover in automotive
equipment; of this, .

some
DM6bn consisted of electronic
systems, though actual elec-
tronics accounted for only a
third .of

fi is not just the electronic

components that make up the
business. The real value lies in
the systems themselves, in the
way electronic parts are linked
to make-.driving smoother,
safer and more fun through
efficient engine management
devices,' improved suspension,
better braking, airbags to
reduce accident Injuries,.
sharper in^mpni panel dis-

plays, and clearer sounding in-
car pntofatwwmt
“The link with Bendix will

lead to new synergies and syn-
chronisation,” said Mr Joachim
Rupprecht, head of planning
and technology at Siemens’
automobile electronics divi-

sion.

For German-based automo-
tive suppliers such as Bosch,
Siemens. AEG (part of Daim-
ler-Benz), Alfred Teves (owned
by ITT of the US), aid VDO,
toe strength of toe domestic
vehicle industryis a major rea-
son for their success.

Karlheinz Kaske: expects
expansion to continue

Upmarket models such as
the Mercedes cars of Daimler
and the BMW range, especially
the new 5-series and 7-eeties,

have a high electronics con-
tent. Siemens, for instance,
makes infra-red locking
devices for the -BMW 5 models
and four-wheel drive systems
for Daimler.

So far. the bulk of Siemens
electronic systems sales to the
motor industry has been
within Germany.' The purchase
of control of the Bendix unit,

which will keep its US manage-
ment, will give it access to the
US, Canada, Brazil, Italy,
France, and Asia.
Bendix has moved strongly

into South Korea, which has
built a sizeable and export-
orientated car industry. Last
year, it signed a cooperation
deal with Daesung to make
electronic controls and systems
for the Korean and foreign

SCA buys Italcarta as
part of expansion plan

Row flares over French
core shareholder pacts

By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SCA, the big Swedish forest
products group, has agreed to
buy Italcarta, Italy’s largest
corrugated board and recycled
paper products manufacturer,
for about SKrSOOm ($78.7m).
The deal considerably

strengthens SCA*s position in
toe Italian market and is part
of toe croup’s strategy to build
forceful position within the
European Community.
The addition of Italcarta will

almost double toe size of SCA's
wholly-owned packaging
operations, which last year bad
sales of SKrl.Sbn and profits of

SKrl20m.
It means that SCA will con-

sume more of toe linerboard it

produces in-house, thereby
reducing the amount which

.

has to be sold dn-theopen mar-

'

ket and therefore protecting1 it

against a dftp wienfaMMfor
linerboard. -

Italcarta, which was owned
by tiie Senate Gfomi family.

Hnic biW of wmimd RXrl Mwi
and showed “a good profit” last

year, although SCA would not
reveal the exact figure.

It has plants in Lucca, near
Florence, and produces 250,000

tons of corrugated board and
270,000 tons of recycled paper
products such as testliner used
on the surface of cardboard

SCA produces krafthner, toe
higher quality form of liner-

board, but has not produced
testiiner before.

italcarta is the second larg-

est supplier of recycled paper

.

raw materials to the European
corrugated board industry.

A large proportion of toe
recycledp^er products is used
for con ligated botfrd produc-
tion by toe company, and most
o£3IfirboaidriB* t

Soid' InTtaRr.-'

to have 15 per
cent af tfre CoiTugated board
market in Rady.

NOTICEOFOmSttLREDEMPTION

By Paul Betts in Paris

THE POLITICAL row over the
control of recently privatised
Pronnh industrial and financial

groups gathered steam yester-

day with the disclosure of a
secret pact between toe large

shareholders of Compagnie
Gen€rale d’Electricitg (CGE),
toe French telecommunica-
tions, wipmmring and mafia

CGE confirmed yesterday
the pact between six friendly

shareholders, controlling
between them about 15 per
cent of the group's capital, hut
ninimod there was nothing ille-

gal about the agreement
The six shareholders include

Societe Gdndrale, the priva-

tised French commercial
nrwnpagnie Generate dfiS Kaux.

Dumez, Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, Socteto G&grale de Belgi-

que anti' TlAF^ thp. Teaiji&g
French state insurance group.
The secret agreement was

signed a few months after toe
privatisation erf CGE in 1987

and was designed to give pre-

emptive purchase rights to toe
six large shareholders if one of
the shareholders decided to sell

his C(X shares.

Santander profits ahead

Korea Electric Power Corporation .

UL&$50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

WOnCESHHUaff CaVENmicdputoiwwih llie^ogsmidGnBfianscf
(be Motes tint Korea Boctric Bwwr Corporation wffl. at the optica of the

- Bolder of any Note; redtemwcfc Note te to jmnapsl amount on the not
Interest ftvBHnt Date, TTth October, 1968.

TbemdKnkoption ttieHoldarnotdeport such Note, tesetbcr *8

Cocpoot jppcrtrttog thetgto niirtirfggrterthefatnetePaymentEbte,
theoffice oftfaePunapri fayingAgentorwltiaoy ofQieRiytng Agentsnamed
thereon, noceaxfier than 18th Angnat. 668 nor hear than 2nd September.

1988. Aiy Mote so depositedmvnot be wttfadannwMiontthepriorconsent

of thelmuer.
Interest aacraed to 17th October, B88 vfll be paid in tho aopnal manner

tgMkut presrrtfatxm of Cbqaon No. 10, an orafter that (fate.

Principal PfcyfagA&at

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited,
40-66, Queeu Victoria Street,

London, EC4P4EL.

By Peter Bruce In Madrid

BANCO SANTANDER, one of
Spain’s biggest private hanking
groups, said yesterday it had
increased its consolidated
group pre-tax profits 37.1 per
emit to Pta28D16bn ((228.4m) in
the first half of this year.

The parent bank itself had
scored a 4SL3 per cent improve-
ment in pre-tax profits for the
first six months to Ptal2.6bnu
The profit rises, though sharp,
are m hne with results being
reported by most Spanish
honfcg thte year.
The group also showed a

small increase in profitability
over the first half of last year,

with net profits totalling L36

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofThe Council ofThe
Stock Exchange. It does notconstituteaninvitationto thepublic to subscribe fororpurchase

anyshares.

PALMERSTONHOLDINGS P.L.C.
(Irtcorpom&inEnglmdundertheCompaMesActl98SNo. 2231898)

INTRODUCTIONBY
CL-ALEXANDERS LAING& CRUICKSHANK

and
QUIETER&CO

Authorised

£5/750,000

SHARECAPITAL

inordinary shares of 25p each

Issuedandfullypaid

£5/288,640

Pahnp^ton Holdings P.L.C wasfonnedasaholdmg company to effect the merger of toetwo

The CouncfiofThe StockExchange has granted permissiontor thewholeofmeshare capital

trfPahneretonHidingsRL.C tube admittedto the Official List.

Details relating toPShnerstonHoldings P.L.C. and toeabove shares are availablein toe
'

statistkala»«^o£Extel Statistical ServicesLimited. Copies erfthe listingparticularsmaybe

obtained during tiienormal buriness hoursonanyweekday (Saturdaysand publicholidays

excepted) uptoand inducting21stluly, 1988fnmitheCompanyAnnouncementsOfifice, The

StS&atoarra 46 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A 1DD, anduptoandinduding2nd

August 1988from:

Ct f jiup A- rmfrtahank : Quitter* Co
;

Mmetstou Holdings P.LC.

PiercvHouse .
• 33Wtenwre Street 1 Bentinck Street

LondonW1H0BN LondonW1M5RN7 CopthaOAvenue
LondonEC2R 7BE

19ft July, 1988

per cent of total assets against
L08 per cent last year.

Banco Santander, which has
the highest market capitalisa-

tion of the Spanish banks, bas
declined to seek local banking
partners to strengthen itself

ahead of toe deregulation of
European Community finan-
cial markets in 1992.

Instead, it has embarked on
a series of modest acquisitions

in Europe, buying small banks
In West Germany and Belgium
and has begun, with Warburgs
erf the ttr, a fund management
operation in Spain.

It is also trying to buy into
an Italian hank, Istituto Banca-
rio ftaKano.

Ifil moves into

hotel business
j

By Alan Friedman

|

In .Milan.

IFIL, one of toe key holding
companies of tha Agnelli fam-
ily. yesterday announced a
move into the hotel business.

Ifil is to form a 50-50 joint

company with Accor, the
French hotels and catering
concern. The new company,
which is being formed with the
help of Lttzard Fr&res of Paris,

plans to develop a chain of
three star anti four star hotels
in Italy.

1H1 said in Turin yesterday it

could not disclose the size erf

toe investment It was a diver-

sification for Ifil, which has 9.7

per cent of Fiat

Manufacturers Hanover
Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Sate Subordinated

Notes due 1997
In acavdancr wfth the provision* of

theNote*, notice tahreeb? given out
«he Nacrewill canyaninteractweof

8Va% perannum fee the period 15th

July, 1988 to 17th October, 1988, wttfa

a coupon amount ofU-S. S22Q-31 (or

the U.S. $10,000 dexxxainariOft and
U.S. $5, 507.8! farthe U.S.$250,000
denominaoonarri wfflbcpayabkcxj
17th October. I3SS aging satrendcr

ofCbupoeNo. 13.

ManotectnceiaHangvcrZiorited

/iSSOOAJKW

TNs announcement
appearsasa matter

.of record orty.

markets.
Because of the fast pace and

high cost of development and
the variety of applications, co-

operation agreements are com-
mon in automobile electronics.

Yesterday, Bosch announced
the purchase of 15 per cent of
Akebano, a Japanese company
in which Nissan and Toyota
have similar holdings. The
German company has been
working on anti-lock braking
systems (ABS) for commercial
vehicles with Akebono.

It was Bosch which pio-
neered ABS, introducing it in
1978 on upmarket Mercedes
and BMWs, white a Teves ABS
system was the first to be
introduced cm a sens basis in
the Scorpio model at the top of
the Ford range in Germany.
Siemens’ own co-operation
partners include a European
subsidiary of Rockwell Interna-
tional of the US.
Companies in motor elec-

tronics hope for growth in sev-

eral ways. Firstly, the increas-
ing number sophistication
of applications should provide
scope for sates of ever more
advanced systems.

Secondly, the greater use of
electronically-based equipment
in cheaper cars in trucks
is expected to widen toe mar-
ket

Thirdly, business is likely to
expand beyond the wealthy
markets of Western Europe,
Japan, and North America. In
a few years, reckons Mr Rup-
precht, the average electronic

system content of a car should
double to around 16 per «»«t of
its cost

Juris, 1988

The pact also appears to
have been part of CGE’s efforts

to cnngnTiriwfft the structure of
its capital in the hands of
friendly hard-core sharehold-
ers.

• However, the new Socialist

Government is now seeking to
break np these hard cores set

up by toe previous rightwing
government ofMr Jacques Chi-
rac. The Socialists have repeat-

edly accused Mr Chirac’s RPR
neoGauHist party of trying to
wrest control of the privatised
groups by placing its friends at

.

the head or as core sharehnid-

ers of these groups.

The Socialist Government is

already reported to be plan-
ning to replace Mr Jean
Dromer, the chairman of UAP
appointed by the former con-
.servative government, ^
' The latest disclosures over
CGE’s shareholders’ pact sug-
gest that a politically inspired
offensive is being launched to
break up the current core
shareholding structure of the
group and eventually replace i

Mr Pierre Suard, the CGE
,

ehahman.

Trizec Corporation Ltd.

US$ 150,000,000Term Facility

Maturing 1995

Arranger

SBCI Swiss BankCorporation Investmentbanking

LeadManagers:

Banco di Roma- London Branch

Banque Nationalede Paris

KredietbankN.V.

The Royal Bank ofCanada

Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada)

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrafe

Westpac Banking Corporation

Managers

:

HandelsBankNatWestOverseas Limited

Istituto BancarioSan Paoio di Torino

AgentBank:

SBCI Swiss BankCorporation Investmentbanking

SBCI
Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

New Issue

May 1988

i——————————
Thisannouncement appears
asa matter of record only.

Unilever Australia Limited

Australian Dollars 50,000,000
1214% Guaranteed Notes due 1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Unilever PLC

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. ANZMerchant Bank

RankersTrust international
Limited

CountyNatWest
Limited

HambrosBank
Limited

BNPCapital Markets
Limited

DresdnerBank
AMteig—ttrehtet

KredietbankN.V.

SBOSwi»BankCorporation UnkmBankofSwitzerland
Investmentbanking Ltd (Securities) Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities 1

Commerzbank
Akdangesellretieft

GoldmanSachs InternationalCorp.

J. P.Morgan Securities Ltd.

Verems-undWestbank
AktiengasaOsclMfl

WestpacBankingCorporation

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

US. $125,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1994

For the six months 14th July, 1988 to 17th January, 1989 the Nous
will carry an interest rate of 8ft% per annum and coupon amount of
U-S. $220.76 payable on 1?toJanuary, 1989.

CREDIT DTQUEPEMENT
DES PETITES ET MOYENNES ENTERPRISES

up to US. $200,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Due 1996
For toe six months 15to July, 1988 to 17thJanuary, 1989 toe Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 7%% per annum and Coupon
Amount of U-S. $410.10 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
17to January, 1989.

nBankersTrust
Company,London

I

BankersTmsr
Company,London Agent Bank

Agent Bank
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These securities have beensold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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NHK
SPRING CO.. LTD.

U.S.$100,000,000

414 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock ofNHK SPRING CO., LTD.

Payments of principal and interest on the Bonds

being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

DKB International Limited

Nomura International limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kyowa Finance International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Sanwa International limited

IBJ International limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Cnmmerzhanlc Aktfeagesdlschaft

HandelsBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmam (Europe) LSmStofi

Sanyo International limited

SBCl Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking Sod£t£ G£n£rale

USS1 00,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS, INC

FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

due 1999

For the three months 19th July 1988 to 18th October 1988

the Note will carry an Interest Rate of8% per cent per

annum with a Coupon amount of USS220.42 per

USS10.000. Interest payment date 19th October 1988.

JAMES CAPEL BANKERS LIMITED
INTEREST DETERMINATION AGENT

Hill Samuel

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from close of business

on 19th July 1988, their Base Rate

for lending will be Increased from

10.0 per cent to 10.5 per cent per annum.

HS
Hill Samuel&Collimited
100Wood Street London EC2P 2AJ.
Telephone: 01-628 80IL

LVM H
MOET HENNESSY .LOUIS VUITTON
LVMH, which is linked ihrough
distribution agreements in the wi-
nes and spirits sector with the Bri-
tish group Guinness since June
1987, wil] soon take an interest of
approximately 10% in the share
capital of this group.

This interest will be acquired, prior
to 3 1st August 1988, through an
issue for cash to LVMH of
90,826,593 ordinary shares of
Guinness at a price of & 4.30 per
share. The Board of Guinness will
convene a shareholders’ meeting in
order to approve this share issue.

This shareholding of interest will
consolidate the commercial links
already existing between the two

S
oups and will provide them with
e stability that is necessary to

their development This participa-

tion was approved unanimously by
the Board of Directors of LVMH at
its meeting on July 8, 1988.

The LVMH Board has been infor-
med, that Finantifcre Agache and
Guinness entered into an agree-
ment in order to create a joint com-
pany, owned 60% by Financiers
Agache, which will hold their inte-
rests in LVMH, Their joint interest
represents approximately 24% of
the fully diluted share capital of
LVMH.

The LVMH Board, which has been
assured by its new shareholder that
the integrity of the group will be
preserved, appreciates the existing
and potential economic and com-
mercial complementarities bet-
ween the LVMH, Finandfcre Aga-
che and Guinness groups.

The LVMH Board unanimously
welcomes the entry of this new

HILL SAMUEL GROUP pk

(Incorporated with Smiled
liability in England under the
Companies Ada 1908 lo 1917)

USSIOOJMKUMO
Floating Sate Notes dot 2016

In accordance with the iNoviiions
of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for die Interest Period
(com 19th July, 1988 to 19th Janu-
ary, 1989 the Notes will carry a
Rate of Interest of 9’/i% per
annum and that the interest pay-
able on the relevant Interest
Payment Dale. 19th January. 1989
wai amount to USS466J9 pet-

USS10.000 Note and
USS 1 1.659.72 per USS250.000
Note.

Agent Bank
Morgan Guaranty Tint
Company of New York

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Advertising

Appears Every Friday

For Details Ring

(01) 248-8000
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S African gold in melting pot
Kenneth Gooding on a sector threatened by US disinvestment

M any analysts are
becoming increas-
ingly gloomy about

the prospects Cor South African

gold mining shares. The imme-
diate concern surrounds the
possibility that ITS citizens wffi

be forced to sell all their shares

in South African companies,
but in any case the industry is

going through one of the most
difficult periods in its long his-

tory.

W.L Carr, the London stock-

broker, says unequivocally:
“The South African industry is

teetering cm the edge of crisis,

desperately lacking the sup-

port which could be provided
by a major rise in the US dollar
gold price or a collapse in the

rand.
“Furthermore, the threat of

further US disinvestment has
made South African gold
shares unacceptable to the
international investor.’*

About 25 per cent of the
South African gold mining
shares in issue, worth about
$2£bn, are in the hands of US
citizens, Carr points out in its

latest review of the gold mar-
ket
“The potential weight of US

disinvestment would cause
major and irreparable damage
to the sector and the spectre of
such developments alone is

likely to cast a cloud over
share prices for some time to
came,'* say Carr's analysts, Mr
Graham Roberts and Mr Wa-
ter BielskL
Their concern has been trig-

gered by the so-called Odiums
proposals (after Mr Ron Dd-
Inms. the sponsoring Congress-
man) which have been wend-
ing their laborious way
through the US legislative sys-
tem. These call for mandatory
disinvestment for all US corpo-
rations and individuals with
interests in South Africa.

The Carr team points out:
"The chances of (the BOl) pass-

ing the Senate wihout amend-
meats is negligible but inves-
tors should not be complacent.
The tide in favour of sanctions

South African Gold lines
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is so strong that tougher mea-
sures seem inevitable, if not
this year, then next”
AtShearson Lehman Hutton

Mr John: Phlzackerley sug-
gests: “A scenario of forced US
disinvestment does hot conjure
up a pretty picture. A collapse
in dollar prices would be inevi-
table."

On Uie otherhancL be says,
the equity would have to go
somewhere ™i “many South
African holding - companies
have benefited ftojh picking up
disinvestments. at bargain
prices.

1*

Foreign ownership (hot just
US) in South 1 Afrtam mfntng
shares (not just gold mining)
has fallen from 34 per emit of
total issued capital in 1982 to
about 24 par cent In 1987, of
which about half is in US
hands.'
An analysis by David

Borkom Hare, the Johannes-
burg stockbroker, shows US
citizens are holders of about 14
per cent of airthe Issued South
African mining shares, a total
which includes American
depositary receipts which
might be owned by non-Ameri-
cans. Their value is nearly
RlASbo, or $4.1bn at the finan-
cial rand rate.
Any "fire sale" of these hold-

ings would only be possible at
a much lower figure because of
a probable fan in the
rand - “which is after all what

thw ynwr-Hanlgm WHS designed

for,” nays David Barkum.
Both Shearson and David

Bodcnm comment on the tact
tfrnt many in which
US citizens have comparatively
high percentage shareholdings
might be considered specula-
tive investments. US individu-

als concentrate mainly on the

marginal and shorter-life gold
producers.
However-, David Borkum

points to four major companies
in each of which US citizens

have holdings worth more than
Rlbn: De Beers (Rl.TCbn). Vaal
ReefS (Rl.53bn), Driefontein
(R1.16bn) and Kloof (Rl.OSbn).

Looking to the longer term.
WJ. Carr’s analysts predict

.

there will be a fundamental
restructuring of the South Afri-

can gold mining industry in
the latter part of this decade
because otherwise the industry
camic to be heading for disas-
ter.

During the first quarter of
this year, for example, sine of
South Africa's 27 gold mines
operated at a loss. The Indus-
try’s average cost sf produc-
tion jumped by 22 per cent
over the same period in l987;

“Taking last year’s industry
average working costs and
inflating by 35 per cent a year,
while holding capital expendi-
ture constant ana assuming a
flat RL000 per ounce gold
price, the industry goes broke

in 1991,"W the Carr analysts.

"While a simplistic
approach, this exercise demon-
strates the tenuous nature of

the industry's future.”

In the circumstances, it u
not surprising that the Johan-
nesburg Gold Mines Share
Index Is l

i\rg1,tgh,ng around
the same low level to which It

plummeted after Black Man-
day. But sat -every analyst is

advocating that, shareholders
should sen.

"You can understand why
people would avoid buying
South African gold shares,

says Mr Dennis Specter, ana-

lyst with Williams de Bros In

London. “But If you pick and
choose carefully, there are a
few good companies which will

perform as well as any paid

stock anywhere in the world."

Shearsan’s Mr Phlzackerley

also points out that the US dis-

investment legislation will not
necessarily become law. “With
tfrlfl in mind we cannot advise

large-scale selling of South
African gold shares at this

stage, especially as the market
has fallen so tar this year.

“However, Investors would
do well to monitor cloaely the
progress of the Dellums bill

and indeed the fortunes of
Michael Dukakis, since should
he succeed to the US Presi-

dency - to use an American-
ism — it could mean a whole
new ball game.”

Rand Mines optimistic on skilled labour
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS
caused by shortages of skilled

labour should soon disappear
now that the South African
Government has lifted the
legal colour bar on the coun-
try’s mines, according to Mr
Clive Knobbs, chairman of
Rand Mings.

Commenting on the June
quarter's results of Harmony,
the largest of four producing
gold mines managed by the
group, he said yesterday that
skffl shortages should “soon be

RAND MINES OOLD QUARTERLIES
CMd produoad

(ho) ,

Jin S8 liter M mm .

JnnSS RltarSS

Blyvoor
Durban Deep
EftPM
Hatmony

2,696
1,845
2.425
SJBTB

2JS37
1,858
2.108
6,362

13*4
{062)

(10.07)

21.78

TIJD7
41-73)

Caiuinga per
stare (cents)
Junes Mari

306 27.3
(105.4) (277.4)

(258.0) (S14J2)
48.6 (34.5)

Egntng« per shf otetfftf tar ts* an* cspllsl eemdWits. Psrruh—— » MflaOvs

shortages and a' drop in. the
overage' goKfrwecoyery

aThing of'the past* andranST7' graded Harmonjr increased its

for the immediate establish-
ment of-the advisory commit-
tees which decide on qualifica-

tions needed by black minors
entering jobs previously
reserved for whites.

Despite these skilled labour

ore milling rate in the quarter
and lifted gold production. As
a result unit working costs
dropped and the mine returned
to an operating profit.

Durban Dedp, the troubled
veteran mine to the west of

Johamresburg. was the only

;

4me^ 'Randrifinesliprodncns
to" increase uhit ebfcts. The:
other two* Blyvooruitzicht and
East Rand Proprietary Mines
(ERPM), increased their ore
processing rates and reduced
.the unit cost of mining and
miffing each ton of ore.

ERPM, which is developinga

new shaft, generated operating
losses but should soon be prof-

itable, Mr Knobbs said. The-
June quarter's production
increase became possible with
the temporary use of a new
-sub-vertical ventilation shaft
for hoisitlng men and materi-
als. The associated sub-vertical
hoisting shaft wiH be commis-
sioned towards the end ofthe
year. Mr Knohhs added, lead-
ing to further increases in ore
production.

•*.- Blyvooruitzicht Continues to
supplement ore from its fast-di-

minishing Carbon Leader reef
reserves with lower-grade ore.
from the Main reef. The result'
was a further drop in the
mine’s average gold recovery
grade to 466 grams/tonne(g/t).
from the March quarter’s 491

Sharp fall for Minolta Camera I Bond Increases stake in Bell
MINOLTA CAMERA, .the
Japanese photographic group,
suffered a slide of more than
two-thirds in consolidated net
profits for its March year, to
Y2U56bn (*l&0m) from Y7.28bn,
and exports a recovery only to
the Y3-2bn level this year,
writes Oar Financial Staff.

It launched an npdatpd auto-

focus single lens reflex camera
last May but its previous lead-

ership ofthe sector was eroded
by Canon and Nikon.

Sales overall dipped 5.7 per
cent to Y29ULhn, and at the
pretax stage Minolta incurred
a YSlQzn loss against profits of
Yl0.44bn. It forecasts Y6bn
earnings in the current year.

MBALAN BOND is believed to
control more than a third of
BeQ Group, the flagship com-
pany of Mr Robert Holmes k
Court, his fellow Perth entre-
preneur, after a further market
spree, writes Our Financial

Bis Bond
tags, which Is

Hold-
AS2.70 a

share for Bell, said that by the
weekend it controlled 244 pez
cent. Roughly another 10 pez
cent of Bell equity changed
hands yesterday as its price
added 6 cents to A2&G2.

Australian securities regula-
tors argue that their sanction
for the purchases allows ven-
dors a month's advantage over
accepting the higher hid.

bankleumi(uk)pic
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic

announces that with effect from
Tuesday19th July 1988 its

base rate for lending is increased

from 10 per cent per annum to

lOVS per cent per annum,

bank leumi mirt pin@

J?utison'sT3ay
(
(Eompanjj

U.S. $50,000,000 FLOATING
RATE NOTESDUE JULY 1989
Inaccordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,

notice is hereby oven that the rate of interest for the
she month peziMl (184 days) from 19th Juljt 1988 to

19th January, 1989has been fated at875% per annum.
Interest payment date wffl be 19th January, 1989.
raynwnt which wiH amount to US$447272 per

US5100.000 Note, and USS44722L22 per
uSSl.000,000Note will be made against surrender .

ofthe relevant Coupon.

flawltofCommerce

Reference Agent
15th July, TO8

a

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC.
Inc. hi Ergfemd under Ac Companiea Acs 1948 m 1987. Re* No. 1142830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
For the farce mondi period 15th July, 1988 to 17* October, 1988.

In accordance wifa die provisions of the Now, notice b
faeodiT *e Of Inks been fixed at UPMs per cent
per anntnn and that the interest payable on the relevant interest
payment date, 17th October, 1988, against Coupon No. 16 wiU be
£1372.44 from Nona of£50,000 nominal and£U7.24 from Notes of
45,000 nominal.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. (AgemBmk)

US. $600,000,000

Banque Nationale de Paris
. ;

Partly Paid Registered
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

InterestRata

AggregateRate

Interest Period

Interest Aiftount per
US.82SODOO Note due
18th January 1989

8-425% paL

1445833% pA.

18th July 1988
18th January 1989

U.S.S1 1,06472

Creffit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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Fears of tighter

By Dombilqo* Jackson

FEARS qf further tightening

of monetary policy- in both
West Germany and the US,
compounded by. a rise in UK
base tepriteg rates, made for a
day of thin and nervous activ-

ity in the Eurobond market.
Investor attention remained
focused on the foreign
exchange markets wrf no new
public issues were launched.

Activity was virtually con-
fined to inter professional deal-

ing the fortunes of the dol-
lar on fop fareton exchanges
set the fundamental tone.
In West Germany, bond

prices opened up to half a
point lower, depressed by the
initial resilience of the dollar,
still supported by favourable
reaction to last Friday's. US
trade report They extended
these losses as money market
rates firmed, making the possi-

bility of a rise in today's secu-
rities repurchase agreement
interest rate virtually inevita-
ble. The rate currently stands
at 3,75 per cent and dealers
forecast a minimum Vi point
hike to 4 per cent
However, the Bundesbank is

expected to announce a fixed
rale tender as "cnai jmri deal-

ers also expected the Bundes-
bank to add a generous
amount of liquidity to the sys-

tem to alleviate money market
pressures.

The average yield on all pub-

monetary
activity

he paper rose to &50 per cent,

its highest level so far this
year. However, later in the
day, as a wave of concerted
central bank intervention
brought the US dollar off its

highs, selected Euromark
bonds and some domestic
issues recouped some earlier

FlNTERNATiONALl
BONDS

losses- although most still

ended around a point down.
Last weeks DM400m 6 per

cent seven-year issue for Nip-
pon Telegraph A Telephone,
which was bid at 98% late last
week, dropped to a bid off 97%
hut later edged up to dose at
98%.

Dealers are expecting a new
federal government bond
before the end of the month
but ware unsure of its precise
timing. The European Invest-
ment Bank »1wrs OTmiwnr<»H it

is planning a new bond issue1

but that its timing would
depend on conditions -in the
secondary market
Bayerfsche T-awaxtiumir ipd &

DMlOQm private placement for
itself. The four year bond at
5% dk is priced at nar.

*

Sterling denominated bond
markets also opened easier in.

anticipation of a rise in inter-
est rates. When the Bank of

England aignaned a % point
rise in base rates to 10% pm*
Cent. Sw rirHi sU£h tigh tening
move dim* early June, foffoii

reaction was muted. Most deal-
ers had expected a full one
point rise to 11 per cart which
they pointed out is already dis-
counted by money market
rates. However, some noted
that the anUmrlttes could be
awaiting June UK money sup-
ply data due tomorrow before
moving to raise rates further.
Later an, as i«*nt

some support to the pound on
the foreign exchanges, gilts
and Eurosterling recovered
somewhat to close broadly
unchanged from Friday's final

levels.
In Switzerland, bond prices

drifted lower as Swiss banks
continued to raise their money
market and customer time
deposit rates. The Japanese
convertible bond sector was
also under some pressure.

S-G. Warburg Sodiiic said it

was raising the coupons on the
issue it brought late last week
for Australian Consolidated
Press Holdings. The issue is a
Joint private placement bond
and loan package and the cou-
pons were raised to 4% per
cent and S per cent respec-
tively. The whole issue is
expected to be for a final total
around SFrlOOm, d«ppnH«»n+ on
investor uptake.

Malaysia raises broker limit
By Wong Sufong in Kuala Lumpur

FOREIGN stockbrokers are to
be allowed to Increase their
equity stakes in Malaysian
stockbroking firms to 49 per
cent from the current level of
80 per cent. Dr Mwiiafote Moha-
mad, the Prime Minister of
Malaysia, said yesterday.
“The world of securities

today is developing at an
unprecedented rate with glo-

balisation. We cannot afford to
lag behind,” Dr Mahathir told a
conference of Asian stock
exchanges in Kuala Lumpur.
He added that it was the
Malaysian Government’s inten-
tion to *TMifcw Its napfftal Tiunto*

“comparable to those of
advanced nations.”

Dr Mahathir said tha Unala
Lumpur Stock Exchange had

emerged stronger and more
resilient after the crisis sur-
rounding tha rnHapsp of Pan-

Electric Industries in late 1885'

and the world market crash
last year.

Foreign brokers at the con-
ference welcomed Dr Mahath-
ir’s announcement of a higher
foreign equity limit.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tfae latest tatenutfonal bonds for wfakfa there b an adequate secondary madtL

Belgium 5* 92.

Belgium 41, 94.
Canada 4* 92.-

160 197* 9B*
WOO 96 98*

Wand5* 1

Norway 5V
Rep. ofItaly

smasTtusmx

OS DOLLAR -Ommm
STRAIGHTS bnd DM Offer day weak YkM VEM STMBHTS
Abbey NaUoraf7b 200 94* 94* -OV-0* 93$ Belgium 5* 92;

All Nippon Air9* 97 100 195 95* 0-0*10.21 • Belgium4* 94
American Brands8* 92. 150 1*7* 9» 0-0* 4.57 Canada4* *2 -
A/S Ekspartfl<nas7* 93.- 100 |92* 93* O 0 931 Elec. De France5* 94
A/S Elaportnnani7* 92-;-. ISO 94* 95* -*0* 0 8.99 bciand5*93
Austria 10 96.- 100 102* 103-fO*-O* 936 Norway5*95
Bare. Bk.Ro.10*89 — 200tl01*102* 0 0 8.60 Rep. of Italy 5* 92
Belgium 9* 92— 400 199* 100 0-0* 9J8 Swwfcn4*93. :

British Tricorn 7* 96 250 88* 89* 0-0* 939 World Bw*5* 92_~—.
Cal.NatLTetaomB*93^_- "160 197* 98* ' D-tO* 9JJ3 Aroragrprice dt
Canada 9 9b.__. — MOO 96 98* .0-0* 931 -

Canadian Pk 10* 93 — lOOtlCO* 104*- Q^OV-UH^
C.C.CE7* 9L—ussas^a.*/,4IS

>

1*4* 94* - 0-0* 9.08 SmBISIRMWIlS
C.C.C.E 9* 95. : 30

0

*8* 98* — 934 . AbbeyNatBS.10* 93£._
C.N.CA7* 91

,
750 *4* *4* -0-0* 931 Alg. Bk. Ned. 5* 92F1

Credit Lyonnais 991JLl2SK‘ ‘ W *9* 99* SOVWrtW1
- AmraSnkfe* 92 FU;

Credit National 8* 93-^-— 200 96 96* 0-0* 934 Bare. Amt. 1491 AS
Credit National 7* 92 MO 94* 94* 0-0* 939 Bare. Bk. 10*97 £
Credit National 7* 91 150 . 94* 95* O 0 9.08

.
BP Capital9* 932-.

Denmark7*92- — 500 93* 93* 0-0* 939 BrlttsAAIrermsMSeC--
E.E.C. 791—.- ._ 100 94* 94* 0-0* 8.93 C.I.B.C.Mort.10* Btt-
E.E.C. 7* 93. 250 92* 93-0* -O* 9.22 Goop.Ctr.Rabo3* 93FL_
E.E.C.890 350 98* 99* 0-0* 832 Coop.Or.Rabo392 FI

21.8.7*93. 100 93 93* 0-0* 933 Denmark7V 92ECU—
E.f.B. 9* 97. 150 98* 99* 0-0* 932 DemsteeBart 9* 97t
ee.De France998 200 95* 95*-0*-0* 9.72 D«« BkAuti I?* 95AS-
Rntand7*97..—. 200 89 89* -0* -O* 930 E. B10*98CS
Finland 7* 93. 200 92* 93* 6-0* 936 E.LB8*93 13-..--.
Flon.Exp.Cd. 8* 92 - 200 98* 98* O 0 297 EktRawM* 95.CS
Ford Hour Credit 891 L. 250 97* 97* 0-0* 9.00 . EwaUmi 7* 97 IECU
Sen Eire Credit10* 00. 200 101* 101* -O* -O* 10.06 EnroCma 7*92F2;.._~.

Closing prices oo July 18

; 55 100*100* -0-0* 5l24
45 95* 95* -O* -0* 537
80 97* 97* 0 0 5.09

Elec. De Franc*5* 94 20 98* 98*-0*-0* 5.43
Ireland5* 93 30 99* 99* 0-0* 531,93 30 99* 99* 0-0* 531

*95 50 97* 97*-0*-0* 535
lly5* 92 150 101*102* 0 0 5_U
*93. - 50 97* 97* 0 0 538
dr5* 92 50 101* 101* -0* -O* 538
Amrape price change— Qe day Don week -O*

Bare. Bk. 10* 97£
BP Capital9* 93 £ MO 96* 97* -0* -11030
British Airways 10 982 100 93* 94* -0* -11130
C.I.B.C.Mort.10* 93CS 180 199*100* 0-0*10.71
Goop.Ctr.Rabo3*93F\ 100 MO* HU* -O* -O* 5.98
Goop.Ctr.Rate.6 92 FI 200 99*100* -0* -0* 5.96
Deomark7V92ECU lOO 100* 101* -0* -0* 739
Deutsche Bank 9* 972 75 194* 95 -0* -0* 10.82
Pent Hit And 12*95 AS. 70 99* 99* -O* -0* 1233
E.f.BM* 98 CS 130 198 98* 0-0*1030

mm* BM Offer day wee* Yield
30 198 98* -O* -110.72
150 99*100* ‘ 0-0* 3.45
130 100*101*. 3 -0* 5.96
-20 Ml* 101* -3* 0 1338
230 95* 96-0* -1*1130
100 96* 97* -0* -11030

9*960
21.88* 93LF M 100* Ml* -O* -0* 8J23
ElecJrancelO* 95 CS 125 199* 100 0-0*1039

C.MAC. 889 - 250 99* 99* -O* -O* 8.72
ELMJLC.8* 89 200 99* 100 0-0* 0392MA.C.8* 89 -- 200 99* 100 _

Halifax BS9* 93 200 99* 100* 40* -0* 9.49

Hoesdi 8* 97. 100. 193 93* . JO -0* 9.41
Italy990 1000 100*100* O 0 8.71
LT.C.Bof Japan891. MO 97* SB* 0 0 831

1-0* 039

LT.C.B.of Japan 897 200 88* 88* •** -O* M33
Meieda-BciuU.8* 95. 100 95 95* 0-0* 9.48
Metropolis Tokyo 9* 93 200 100* Ml* -«0* tO* 909
Morgan Guaranty Tst. 7 90. 150 97 97* -O* -O* S.90
Norway8* 93. SCO 98* 98* 0-0* 904
Pepsin lac 7* 93. 200 192* «*-0*-0* 909
Portugal B* 91 300 97* 98* 0-0* 900
Predentlal Crp. 8* 94 125 98* 98* 0-0* 901
Oamas Airways 10* 95 140 103*103* -O* -0* 9.69

Saab Scania 9* 91 — 1251101*102* .0 0 836
Saskatchewan 10* 92 100 104104* -0* -0* 908
State BkS Amt 9* 93 MO 99* 99* 0-0* 9.40
SuedExpend7* 91 100 194* 95* +0* 0 8.99
Swed ExpCnd 10 92 100U02* 103 0 0 901
Semdea791 - — 250 94* 95 0-0* B.93
SwtdM 7 92. 250 193V 94* O 0 8.97
Sweden 8* % 200 95* 96*-tO*-0* 931
SwedenB* 92. 200 198* 98*-0*-0* 8-94
Victorian RepH* 92 ISO 106*107* 0-0* 932
World Bank 7 92. 300 194* 94*40*-O* 8.90
World Bank 9 97 300 96* 97* 0-0* 930
Yasada Trust Fin8* 93 100 96* 96* 0 0 9.48

Average price deep On dey 0-ee weefc-O*-

MtmCHE MARK Cheepa — .

STRAIGHTS bum* DM Offer **r week VMf
Aslan Dev. BIC. 694— —. 200 99* 100* -0* -0* 6.02
A»bFki3VS5*92. — lOOtlOO* 101 -KJ* -0* 533
Bank of Tokyo 5* 93.„ 100 tlOl* 101* -0* -1* 537
Central BK.Twk* 7 92 200 Tl05* 103* -O* -i 6.M
Cormnenbank o/s. 5* 99 300 199*100* 40* -O* 537
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2I.B697. 300 97* 96* -O*.-0* 638
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Hat. WeSLBU3*92AS. 501100* 101-0* 01233
Nationwide 8S 10* 93 £ 75 97 97* -O* -11037

imp Chen lads 10 03

£

bwJadnstry lnt-1093£
UoydcBanklO* 98£.
Mtpe.Bk.Dea. 6* 91 FI
NaiAatralial492AS
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Nationwide KS 10* 93 £
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—
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-Wttd.Lb.Fta. 12* 93AS
World Bank5* 92 FI
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FI3ATDK RATE
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AUlanceA LMc3M94£
Bq.NaUe.Parts 91 US.
Betahm) 91
BritanIda 5 93£
Chare ManhattanCorp 91
CRlcorp 96 —
EEC3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 2
loxt. In Industry942.
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New Zealand597 £—
Hew Zealand 5 01

150 100* 101-O*-O* 5.80
100 94* 95* -0* -1* 1034
200 100* 100* -0* -O* 7.63
75 102* 102* -0* -0* 13.05
150 87* 88* -0* -0* M.91
125 95* 96* -0* —l* U36.
90 96* 99* -O* -0* 7.96
50 199* 100 90* 40* 12.54
100 100*101* 0-0* 5.47
lOOflOO* Ml 0 0 13JL2

Alliance 8 LdcJUd 94 £ .08 9932 993721/07 8^
Bq.Natle.Parts 91 US. 363 10031 100J1 5A2 1237
BetplwaOl 0 10026 1003622AM 7
BritanIda5 93£ 0* 9937 9934 10/10 1037

.

Chare Mnhaoaa Corp 91 Oi 9937 99.4522/08 6.94
OUarp96 lO* 96.70 96.9531/08 739
EEC3 92 DM 10 10031 1003122/08 336
Halifax BS 94 £ ......—— .—_ 3 9939 99.64 9/08 8.47
Imt. la Industry94£. .0 99.41 993124/08 731
lands Perm. B/S.945 0* 99.76 993113^110.44
Midland Bank01 £. 3 9437 95-87 U/D6 a34
Milk MkLBrd. 593< Oi 9936 89.6230/09 M
New Zealand597 £ 37 99.71 993118/08 731
Hew Zealand 5 01 0 99.62 100.02 4/08 6.98
StattBK.Nnn.98US - 388 100.4* 1003611/08 739
United Klradon5 92. .10 100.01 100.11 7/01 731United Klngdom592.
Wooiwic&595£WooMkh595£ —

Arm ape price ds

10 100.01 100.11 7/01
0* 9934 993919/08

.. On dv4M)l on week -0.03

Malaysia6* 94.. 150 «8* 99* -0* 0 r=
HaL West BK. PLC6.9B. 300 97 97* $-0*
Oeslere Kortbk.593 300 96* 96* 0-0* 5^
Portugal 5* 92... 150 100* 100* -0* -0* 531

PrinattankenS* 93: ISO 98* 98* -O* -0* 539
Royal Insurance 5* 92. 300 tlOO* MO* -0* -*OH 534
SoeCmtNadear7*95 150 103*103* 0 -0* 630
Turkey 6* 95. 500 97* 98* 6.90
WtsUJi. Finance 5 93 200 199* 99* 0 0. 538
World BK. 6* 97. 600 99 99*-0*-0* 638

Average price cfamgc-. Oa day -0* on week rO* .
... .

Ousters Kontbk. 593 _
Portagal 5* 92...
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Banks at odds over North Korean deal
Seldom has a restructuring created such acrimony, writes Stephen Fuller

This Is a story of a
controversial debt restructur-
ing with a country which for
long has existed on the very
edge cf political and financial
acceptability; North Korea.

tt is an issue over which feet
togs ran high, and which has
set bank against bank. Hie
proposed deal, which envisages
the eventual waiving of 70 per
cent of the gSOOm of debt owed
by the state's foreign trade
bank to outside bank creditors,
has been described as repug-
nant and a dangerous prece-
dent which has rewarded a
troublesome debtor for
long-standing deUnqnency.
On the other harnd, it may

produce the first income for
the more than ISO banks in two
syndicates of lenders since
1984, when the Koreans last
made an interest payment, at
the launch of -a previous
rescheduling agreement. The
interest payment before that
was made to 1979.

Lenders are split, the major-
ity against the proposal citing
the principle of opposition to
debt forgiveness for a.country
they ffiaim is able to its

obhgatinais^nd the minority in
favour, thankful for the rTumwg
of some return on loans on
which they had given up hope
imri riting realpnhtik-

The story starts in about
1972 when foreign bank credits
to the country started building
up as North Korea made one of
its periodic attempts to open
up to the outside world. Ranks
extended both trade-related
credits, flnanHwg fop tHo most
part the imparting of food, a
significant part of it wheat
from Australia, and project
finance loans, on some of
which the British merchant
hank, MnnF"1 Grenfell, ftrfod
as agent
Eventually.the debts were

consolidated- into two syndi-
cates, Australian and New Zea-
land Banking Group heading
the tmite lending syndicate —
accounting for perhaps $640m
of the debts - and Morgan
Grenfell the other.

Through the 1980s, these two
hunts have handled years of
frustrating end ultimately
fruitless folks. For much of
.that time two men handled the
banks' negotiations, talking to
the Koreans in Vfenna,where
they have representation, and
making the occasional trip to
the North Korean capital Pyon-
gyang: Mr Richard Halcrow, an
irascible individual whose lan-

guage is peppered with exple-
tives, for tim British hank

,
and

Morgan Polton, an older
bespectacled figure, presenting
a softer image for ANZ.
By all acconnts.negotiating

with the North Koreans is not
fee simplest of tasks. Coming
from a heavily-centralised one
party state with little contact

with the outside world, the
North Koreans often show only
a limited understanding of

which signed the loan agree-
ments, appears to have suf-

fered in an internal power
straggle in North Korea and
1ms become virtually mori-
bund. It has next to no assets

outside the country.
According to the law firm,

Allen and Overy, quoted in a
Morgan Grenfell telex sent last

month to lending banks: “The

bow ties. Described by one
hwibff as an "tmguided mis-
sile”, he is a man with the ear
of one or more inCTnential indi-
viduals in Pyongyang who,
nonetheless, works in foe true
spirit cf Thatcherite individual
enterprise.

Mr McAskiTT, who says his
links in North Korea were
made in an unspecified trade

The restructuring plan has set
bank against hank. It has been
variously decribed as repugnant
and a dangerous precedent which
has rewarded a troublesome
debtor for long- standing delin-
quency. The majority lenders are

not in favour of the proposals,
which seemingly threaten to split
the two sydicates. Yet for the
banks involved, and there are
more than 150 of them, the deal
could well produce the first
income since 1984.

international business and
banking conventions. A ten-
dency for their negotiators to
seize on any hint of concession
as a weakness, and a prededc-
tion for hanhfng out of agree-
ments at the last minute nave
not endeared them to their
apposite numbers.
Things came to a head last

summer. After six months of
talks on yet another agreement
for a conventional resckedul-
ing.the Koreans pulled out,
offering no explanation. The
hawks threatened to July that
they would declare the debt in
default,an extremely rare step
apriwet a sovereign borrower,AM
which has not been nsed
against a Latin American
country for example, despite
the payments HWTkniltie«; they
have encountered since 1982.

The default was declared in
August,clearing the way for
action in both Swiss and
Knglinh courts - because
these are the jurisdictions cov-

ering the two loan agreements
- to seize North Korean
assets. This possibility was one
the Kniwana apparently took
seriously. Shipments of North
Korean gold into London - the
country used to export about
two temnes a monfo through
the London bullion market —
ceased and still have not
resumed.
However, hanks were

advised of substantial prob-
lems in enforcing seizure of
Korean assets. The foreign
trade bank, or Mooyok Bank.

prospects of a claim under
English law (against the
Republic) presently appear
RlilH.

**

However, it was felt there
was a chance that claims
against another North Korean
bank, the Korea Daesang Bank
— the “Gold Star Bank” —
could be successful As the
Mooyok Bank’s star has fallen,

so the Gold Star rose until the
latter was hatnWiwg most Cf the
country’s external economic
relations. Apparently worried
by the effects on its interna-
tional trade of the default dec-
laration, foe Daesang tonir tel-

exed Morgan Grenfell on
September L, agreeing in prin-
ciple to take over after resched-
uling the Mooyok Bank debt
The talks began again, and

once more they foundered.
According to one version,
which ANZ denies, at the
Vienna talks between the two
sides, ANZ indicated that more
concessions might be forthcom-
ing, a signal for the North Kor-
eans to back-pedal vigorously
on their.September 1 promises.
As the Koreans raised further
objections, Halcrow terminated
the talks. The North Korean
position, he told reporters at
the time, was “so unreasonable
that it is impossible to
explain.”

Nevertheless, soon after-

wards, Mr Hakrow appeared to
have a change of heart' With-
out asking for ANZ’s approval,
he agreed that Mr Colin McAs-
kill, who had acted as an inter-

mediary with the Daesong
Bank to previous taHo* should
intervene to try to get the Kor-
eans harfc to foe negotiating
tahle.

Mr McAskiTI, 47. is a resident
of Kensington with a taste for

l "S-J. l*x-

deal he worked on something
less than a decade ago, suc-

ceeded. It was to foe subse-
quent talks early fofa year
between Halcrow’s team and
the North Koreans that foe
extraordinary proposal
emerged which has set bank
ogated hank
The deal is this: a new loan

of tSOOm, with a formal North
Korean government guarantee
(unlike the Mooyok Bank
debt), will be structured. The
lenders then agree on a sepa-
rate schedule of payments on
the so-called settlement loam.
This loan totals $270m - 30 per
cent of outstanding principal

- .on which a fixed interest

rate of 8 per cent is payable
with a final payment due on
December 15, 199L

If the Daesong keeps current*
cm its repayment schedule far
the fun period, and only then,
will the frill $900m will be
deemed as settled, ff the North
Koreans do not keep to their
settlement schedule, then the
fUll amount of the loan will be
due. This presents, say its sup-
porters, a strong incentive for

foe Ninth Koreans not to stop
payments- once they have
started. A gSm payment has
been made on account and a
810m payment was expected
late last week (July 15).

When the proposal was first

disclosed to the temioi on June
1, the bank reaction was sub-
dued. Only subsequently did
the feathers start to fly. ANZ,
rftiny the Tnfagtvtnpw of banks

to its syndicate presented an
alternative proposal, calling for
a renewal of negotiations with
tfae Koreans based on its sug-
gestions that the deal could be
renegotiated over 17 years.
Grenfell did not formally pres-

ent this proposal to the banks
to its syndicate, bank officials

saying privately that foe ANZ
action threatened to “crater
the deal.”
There have been mutter!ngs

about foe substantial fees Mor-
gan Grenfell, and presumably
McAsWn, would recoup if foie

deal went through and ques-
tions about whether foe fact

that ANZ would not share
much of this was partly behind
its ostensibly principled oppo-
sition to the proposal. If foe
deal hart gone through in full,

the banks’ fees would have
totalled £L2m, and ANZ says
its cut would have been a mere
$150,000. Having said that, nei-

ther lead bank has seen any-
thing in fees for years,

By this time, two new bank-
ers had taken over the North
Korean case from Mr Morgan
Polton at ANZ, Mr Hollo Pren-
dergast and Mr Roger Thack-
eray. It was suggested their
inexperience to dealing with
foe Koreans, or their lack of
rescheduling fatigue, encour-
aged them to take up the cud-

gels for those banks against
the deaL
There is a clear majority

against the settlement now
among the banks.
French banks have thrown

their weight against the settle-

ment, en masse, but their
objection is not based on prin-

ciple. Many have significant
newer project related loans out
to North Korea and a waiving
of their older debt would prob-
ably mean they would have to
write down the new on the bal-

ance sheets.

Officials at ANZ argue that
all this opposition should be
enough to make Grenfell pull
back, but Mr Halcrow and Mr
McAskill are determined to go
ahead. If the Koreans concur,
and that should become clear

to weeks, then foe two syndi-
cates will split Morgan Gren-
fell will head the group which
wishes to settle, while ANZ
will embark on the weary task
of extracting a deal from the
Mooyok Bank.
Whatever the outcome, it

seems unlikely that foe North
Xorftniw will make much head-
way for some years yet if their

ambition is to put their finan-

cial relations with the West on
a more normal footing.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

Tlie table below give the latest available rates of exchange (roonteD against four key currencies on Monday 18 July 1988 . In some cases the rate Is nominal. Market rates are the average of buying and selling rates
except wtaete thqr are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
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Tuvalu (Australians) 20005

Ugroda (NewStallllng) 2502175
UAE (Dirham) 62045
United Kingdom (£) LOO
United States CUSS) 23695
Uruguay (Peso) 59720
US»^ (Rootle) 1.0513

Vtawatn (Vatu) 168.00
Vatican (Lira) 2325.00

Venezuela (Boiter) Z4.0773e
12.4538P
56351

Vietnam (Dona) 61L0640
Virgin Is-Brlttah (USB 1.6695
Virgin b-US (USB 16695

WesternSamoa (Tala) 3.4540

Yemen (Rial) 17.06
Yemen PDR (Dinar) 03696
Yngosteria (Dinar) 4129.64

Zaire Rep (Zaire} 337.3213
Zambia (Kwmba) 12.90
nirinbne CS) 30050

3.7346
317.0889
53405
32.2851
2.0469
2.1178
99.4609

2.4654
3.4443
1243882

1243882
31.8658
4.4757
3-7753
2.4654
6.4525
13618
20.8867

283463
106.9182
25.7562
317.0889
12581
33805
08897
1435.6513
1
12581

D-MARK YEN
(X 1001

24.4271
128.7B75
152169
0.4449
1.1410

350.8342
1133928
0.7428

1.9933
0 4449
1.9933
4.7107
1.9933
1034.4827
56.8433
2.7741
2353417
4.1136
23 9822
13204
13731
738820

1.9840
168.4582
2.9435
17.1519
1.0874
1.1251
52.8400

152187
568019
13.6833
168.4582
0.6684
1.9022
0.4726
762.7112
03312
0.6684

1498158 793918
3.6564 1.9425
03989 03182
1 0 5312
357.7118 190.0397
03297 03345

100.6289 53.4606
1392.6325 7398568
14.4218 7.661B
7.4595 3 9630
35.0703 18.6316

366.0161 194.4515

212791
79.4215
19.1323
2353417
0.9345
2.6597
0.6609
1066.4382
0.7428
0.9345

111.2869
27161
0.4449
0.7428
265.7174
0.4677

74.7497
1034.4827

10.7129
53411
26.0511
2718860
0.742S
0.7428

102186 5.4287
0.3411 04812
24733789 1314.1256

192.9986 102.5334
7.7268 4.1050
18598 0.9880

73906
02534
1837.4371

1433643
5.7397
3-3815

Abbreviation: (a) Free mv (tt Banknote rata; tel Commercial rate (d> Controlled role; U> Essential

CW Bojflag rater (0 Lmry goods; (in) Market reu; Co) OfOclaJ retk In) preferential rate;

1 Controlled rote; U Essential imports; (0) Financial rate; 00
tiaJ rate (p) preferential rate; (^amertlble rate; (ri parade
Some data supplied by Bank of America

(D Non tonunerclal rote; CP Barium rate;

SeHlag rate; ft) Tourist rate;

v. :,^i. mm
m—-TiiiL-^r- umm stantey Intonwtlonid; Nlldm Securities Company (Europe); Naamn

SSf aSSSr-SSl- sSSTeSTSSImioa hderaMW sTSSw, and Ol; Wood MPO SEfifI®Sai5?SS:f

S
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Enjoy readingyourcomplimentaiy copy<?fthe Financial Timeswhen you’re staying . . .

. . .in Amsterdam atthe . . . in Schipd at the

American Hotel. Hotel ApoDo. Garden Hotel* Hiltoo Hotel

Hilton Hotel, Marion Hotel, Sonesta Hotel, . . . in Rotterdam at the
Victoria Hotel <®SSi*ii|SS\ Hilton Hotel

. - . in Doden at the . . . in Scheveningen at

Crest Hotel tte Kurbans Hotd

Young Turks take over the helm
Jim Rodgener in Ankara looks at the sweeping changes at a leading Turkish bank

- - ..u ' « » itT4* tanb ft fthflDlhk!S> MV!

FINANCIAL TIMES
tEnrope^ Business Newspaper1=

... at no extra charge,

ifyon work in the

business centre of

Vienna

Enjoy reading yourcompEnicnUry copy of the Financial Time* when you are travelling or scheduled ffights from—
- . .Madridwith Iberia

0 Vienna
515 62161

FINANCIALTIMES
^Europe*MmNeiqpqKrc

And ask Peter GriJn
ofMorawa & Co
for details or call

Ewa Malicka
on Frankfurt
(069)7598-101

FINANCIALTIMES
Kl^iuu)iw 1

When you take out your first subscription to the FT, well send you 12 issues

free. For furtherinformation and detailsofsubscription rates, complete the
coupon and return it to:

WOfBrussel
Financial Times (Europe) Ltd.

GnfoUettstrasse 54, D-6000 Frankfortam Main 1

Tel: (069) 7598-101
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1NGERMANY

g) 0130-5351

formoreinformation
aboutsubscribingto the

FinancialTimes.

Please send me details about Financial limes subscriptions
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EXTRADmON proceed*
lags have been taken
out In Switzerland by

Turidye Emfav Bankasi (Kon-
utbauk), Turkey’s third largest
bask, agftinift Mr Har-
zum, a Turkish businessman,
for making off with S80m of
Inarm gflepfly contracted file'

gaily.

Mr Horznm was arrested
recently and will return to Tur-'

key to face a jail sentence If his
lawyers cannot successfully
appeal chi the grounds that he
is a political refagee.
The proceedings are an

example of the aggressive atti-

tude now taken towards bad
debtors by the new young man-
agement of Eonnfoank (liter'

ally, “housing bank1

*), formed
through the merger of two
state banks, Anadolu Bankasi
and RmTfdc Wwpdl Efewilrao^ ear*
her tfrta year.
The short shrift given to

non-performing portfolios is
part of a wider programme by
Prime Turgui Oral’s
Government to reform. Tur-
key’s creaking state banking
sector and its legacy of bad
debts from a profligate past
In many aspects, Mr Horzmn

himself is representative cf the-
had. old ways. From origins as
a lowly bureaucrat, he became
a small businessman in
Ankara and flamed naaftil con-
nections with the dd school of
politicians and bureaucrats,
relationships on which he
thrived.
Then from 1383-1985 in a

series of illegal transactions
through promissory notes,
letters of credit, and guarantee
notes he transferred around
$80m of Emlak Kredi Bankasfs
resources to & Swiss bank
account, before *h» anth«iHfH«w»

latrihttd on to hrm,

By then, however, the money
had been flushed away into
other accounts, although

senior Koni* executives
have nothing but praise for the

Swiss authorities’ co-operation

in the investigation
The branch manager and

assistant pianagar of the
branch involved in Ankara’s

district have been
charged In court with fraud
and fraudulent misappropria-
tion. Ex-general managers of
Emlak Kredi Banfcaai have
been charged with negligence

dmftig employment
"The state will go after these

guys and get them.” says Mr
Engin Given, Konntbank’s
executive vice-president- "The
younger generation like our-
selves is determined."
Mr Bulent Semfler, Konut-

bank's and still in
his earlv thirties, was one erf

the first of overseas-trained
managers -mainly in the US
and dubbed the ‘Young
Turks’ -to be appointed by Mr
Ozal’s reforming administra-
tion to bring about the
required transformation in the
state hwiMwg sector.

“ft’s like a huge ttans-Atlan-

tic liner trying to change direc-

tion,” Mr Simifluff- y*jH aartto*

tills month.
He denied that the merger

early this year of Anadolu Ban-
kasl -whose bad debts were
legion, in Turkish banking cir-

cles -and the more profitable
Emlak Kredi Bankas! was a
rescue operation for the for*

mer. In 1986, when Mr Semiler
took over at Anadolu, there
was a TLSObn (fzilm) net loss,

bat last year it made TL25.7bn
in profits.

Accounts audited according
to Turkish law by Price Water-
house Bhow the combined
hmiw to have had assets total-

ling |3JSbn at the end of 1987.

The combined banks’ net
income totalled 391.2m, of
which t63L5m was accountable
to Emlak Kredi Bankasi. Ana*

dohi made loan loss provisions

totalling $I6.3m, compared

with yi.flSm by Emlak KreuL

The merger was necessary as

part of the restructuring <rf the

state banking sector, said Mr
Semiler, Anadolu used to be

mainly a foreign exchange
operation, whereas Emlak
Kredi was mostly a mortgage
hawk But the two were com-

patible through their property

interests.

More mergers would follow

otrump the L2 other state

banks -the optimum number
hrfnp about four state haute In

all at the end of the proem
said Mr Semiler.
As part of the overhaul. Tor-

kiye Emlak Bankasi has hired
post-merger management con-

sultants McKLosey to prepare a
new European corporate
image. Then, in the autumn,
Emlak may absorb more
banks, said Mr Semiler. This

would give Emlak the market
profile it needs in international

operations in view of the
steadily depreciating Turkish
lira.

It would also mean Emlak
shouldering their non-perform-

ing loans, he admitted- How-
ever. in September the Govern-
ment is expected to introduce
legislation reversing advan-

"ft was a shambles," says Mr
Semiler. "Bats everywhere, a
tad neighbourhood. Wo have

to look decent, and concentrate

ou a new business strategy-"

The representative omv* is

now rehoused at 82 Boulevard

Haou&man, in Paris' central

tanking district.

XJke other former Anadolu

offices overseas- the Paris

office's main activity used to

be routinely processing omit-

tances by Turkish expatriate

workers. Now the emphasis
will shift to proper banking,

said Mr Semiler.

The representative (rffloa win

be used as a bridgehead to

study the French banking

scene and start a dialogue with

institutions like Coface, the

French export credit agency.

This will enable Turkiya
igitiiak Bankasi to decide how
it needs to prepare for a single

Europe in 1992.

From the Pari® office, the

bank will be able to select can-

didates for equity investment

or outright purchase -it was
already in the process of

approaching candidates in

France, the UK and Germany,
said Mr Semiler.

debtors in Turkish law. It will

include jail sentences for per-

jury.

Part of the transformation
for KOnutbank will be a new.
modem European image, said
Mr Semiler. The first step has
been the relaunch- of its Paris
office early in July.

"We are looking to buy
banks in Europe, period,” said
Mr Semiler at the relaunch.
The bank has had a representa-
tive office in Paris for around
right years, in a former guise
as Anadolu Ra-nhairi, one of the
two banks merged.

Emlak had already made
substantial progress in shifting

the emphasis to foreign
exchange transactions, its'

share of Turkey's foreign
exchange market rising from

0A per cent to 2 per cent In the

first six months of 1988.

As part of its new overseas

drive. Emlak Is also trying to

establish a representative

office In Tripoli, Libya, primar-

ily to mediate between Libyan
state and Turkish con-
tractors. It would be the first

foreign to be allowed to

do so -the Libyan authorities

seemed to be favourable, said

an Emlak official.

Address:

Nissan to build second car model in US
. . . cveiy working day,

ifyou work in uie
business centres of

MALMO.
STOCKHOLM or
GOTHENBURG

By Kevin Done In Detroit

Tni\ ellinu on business uillt \li!ali;i?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy ofthe Financial Tones on scheduled flights from ... MBaao and
FINANCIAL TIMES

0 Stockholm
(08)235305

NISSAN, the second largest
Japanese automotive group, is
planning to build a second car

model in the US and is also

considering bunding engines.

pick-ups and a small car, the
Sentra, but Mr Hagfwara said

foe company was planning to

add a new lower-medium or

upper-medium car.

And askAB Skxnda
for details.

FINANCIALTIMES

The car would be made at
the company’s existing assem-
bly plant at Smyrna, Tennes-
see, Mr Kazntoshi Hagtwara,
president of Nissan Motor in
the US, said yesterday.
The plant currently builds

Capacity at the Smyrna
plant is rated at same 285,000

units a year, and Mr Hagtwara
said this could be raised to
around 300,000 vehicles before
the company would need to
build a second plant.

Output runs at some 200.000

vehicles a year, of which
around three-quarters are
pick-ups, but Nissan plans to

raise this to 240,000 in the
198889 model year. Local con-
tent is at around 60 per cent
«™i rivmld rise to 70 per cent
in 1990.

Mr Hagtwara said that Nis-

san Research andDevelopment
was currently developing foil

engineering Mpahllltiw! in the
US so that the company could
"create and manufacture an
all-American vehicle by 1992."

Hie said that.no decisions had
been made oft a type of vehicle
or on a production location.

Nissan's planned luxury car
franchise, Infinity is to be
launched in the US in the last

quarter of 1989 through a new
75-strang dealer network.
Resistance in France, Page 1

to
ive, 14fork and invest abroad
The complete monthly guide

The rewards of life overseas are big - a better job,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You can easily double your income - or
do even better - withthe right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroad. Every month you can look forward
to news and comment, entertainment and hard
information. Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend it!

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is ofthe
highest standard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered
solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
working overseas. News is interpreted from your
viewpoint as an expatriate.

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancel your trial subscription after the second
issue and owe nothing. Or you can go on receiving the
magazine every month after the first two.You still pay
nothing forthe introductory issues you receive.

EVERY MONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshore funds
World stockmarkets

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas
Prize competitions

Travel & Leisure

As well as the best investment opportunities and the
neatest tax plans. Resident Abroad covers just about
every other subject you're likely to need an expert

view on while you're abroad. It's all presented in a

clear readable style so you can plan your moves with
confidence.

There's more to life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about prices in the UK, when you're
choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident

Abroad for an informed view.

We would like you to see for yourselfhow Resident
Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.
Simply fill in the coupon on the right and send itto the
address shown.We will send youthe next 2 issues of
Resident Abroad free of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

Published bythe Financial Times

Resident Abroad is written by an expert team from F.T.

If you decide to become a full subscriber, you are
protected by a Money Back guarantee. Should you
decide to cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

Reply Form

Return to:

Resident Abroad. Greystoka Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, UK.

Yesi Please enrol me as a trial subscriber to Resident Abroad. I

understand I will receive 14 issues forthe price of 12. 1 am
free to cancel it anytime and receive a refund for the
unexpired portion ofmy subscription.

PIMM tick

Bpproprfirabox' N. Africa & Middle East Rest of World
UK: £30 n£40 airspeeded £43 airspeed
Europe: £35 D£46 airmail airmail

Payment must accompany order.

Cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.
•Credit Card — tick choice

QAmex Diners VisaQ Access

CardNo L I I I I 1 I I I I ) I II I I I

Expiry Date.
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Businesses For Sale

\*

SPECIALISTKNITWEAR COMPANY
The assets and trade ofCorei Hosiery Limited
ofAmmanford are offered for sale as a going
concern. With a potential annual turnover in
excess offlra. the company manufactures a
wide range ofhigh quality sweaters and socks
to specific customer requirements.

Principal features comprise;
• Long-established business

• .* Internationa] reputation for highest quality
knitwear

-

Freehold premises ofapproximately
20,000 sq. ft located close to the M4
Specialist workforce ofapproximately 70

. . * Strang existing order book
Interested parties should contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:

B.G. Mitchell and RJL Oldfield

Peat Marwick McLintock
Marlborough House, Fitrahin Court, Pitrabm Road,
GudiffCF2 JTE Tfefc (0222)462463 Fax: (0222) 481605
(AMbottoed ty fee hoinac ofOneml Acaxatoon m Endand & Mks
«e»«wry <m Imuuan* fauahrea.)

s .»

BYORDER OFTTfEJOINTLIQUIDATORS

OFHILLHALLWHOLESALE UMITED

SALE BY TENDER OF
TOYS, FANCY GOODS, ELECTRICALGOODS
WATCHES, KITCHENWARE, GIFTWARE, ETC.

VIEWING; 22,23 and 25 July 1988
LOCATION: Unit 1,Warehouse 3

Lisburn Commercial Centre
Young Street, Lisburn

Co. Antrim BT27 5JA Northern Ireland

FMALTENDERS INWRITING BY29 JULY1988
TENDER INFORMATION FROM;

John RouiodJohn HantM
Cork Gully

Fanum House
108 Great Victoria Street

BELFAST BT27AX
TW: (0232) 323204
Hue (0232) 242416

Cork Gully

Kan caatk or Mlchml Wtittahaad
Spicer8 Oppenttaim & Partners
P.O. Box 498, 12 Booth Street

- MANCHESTER M60 2ED
T«H: <061) 236 9721
Ftac (061)228 2681 -

w
SMCER Be OPPENHEIM

BrOlderattheJotnrAdarininitoai&& Grrber Eaq, rm.& A. J. SMgbcErkmi!A.
afGeaffierMattin&Co. fie Bmnxmfixxb Limned

SUPERMARKETGROUP
North EastEngland ;

13 Well Situated, fullyequipped leasehold

Supermarkets Sc Central Headquarters/Warehouse
Salqi wpprmr, £5^8 Triillfami pF*rannum

Offered forsale as a Group or individually

5^2W5lton LondonSW1VIDH
Tet 01-8348454 TWoc 8954348 Fax: 01-834 3659

Near Leicester and Ml
FREEHOLD GOLF COURSE SITE

.145 acres of attractive land with planing consent for 18 hole golf

course and clubhouse
and

RANGE OF TRADITIONAL FARM BUILDINGS WITH
POTENTIAL FOR CONVERSION TO CHARACTERFUL

RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION
For sale as a whole or in 2 lots

Colour brochure from:
William Hiliaiy & Company
47 High Street, Salisbury SP1 2QF
Teh 0722 27101

William

HILLARY
tS.: Company

TIMEOWNERSHEP
Large developer selling entirely on site in

Spain. Turnover £200K/week, very profitable,

good management team with two years sales

left on present resort. Goodwill £1 million.

Interestedparties write Bax H3656, Financial Times,.

10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

KNOWSTONE COURT - Impressive Victorian, residence,

impeccably renovated as country bouse in pretty village

setting. 5 receptions, kitchens, -9 bedroom suites, self

contained annexe. Further development potcnnal. For sate,-

fully equipped as. going concern. £525,000 Freehold.

Sok: Agents RICKEARDS, WEST STREET,
. OKEHAMPTON, DEVON. (0837) 2543

OFFICES IN DEVON AND CORNWALL,

PROFITABLE ELECTRONICS PRODUCTION
COMPANY FOR SALE

The majority shareholder in lM« weB tsaabKshed company

tlie wnl and ctriy ictuvAcAl through ffl hoJih- in the

Horn Coumica. tiro company xuppUes blue chip companies

BekeosmumicxlioDX. compotin* aerospace and broadcuMg ^|
h a,”™^Tn

of

£1J BBdB xubsuujiiil onJor book. Pnndpxte only, please respond m
writing to

...

Uny HrvflK, rWmjilTW. 18 Cmmoa Street, U»8cs. EC4P 4BY.

UNIQUE Ml PATENTED
DEPTHSOUNDER BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Sped*!, out-off opportunity to

acquire a renowned, Deptbuuadcf
rente.' whh unique features, for

pkararccrefi market. FvOy tooted.

Transferable loch oology includes

cacy.io*nuiithctiire iraocducer*.

Excdlcm, 1989 Earb Court Boat

Show euusd available. DiverflDca-

tiou into industrial market is.

rcwn for safe.

Write BoxHX73,
Fbunciq TW. 10 Cam*** Street,

ECdP 4BY •

FOR SALE:
CIRCA £300,000

Training production

;
company with

.

.
award-winning product,

including video, cbt and

public seminar material.

.

Capable of international

.

development

Fnadpak o*ty *» S36SS,

ptuoadat Timex, 10 Cm»"« Street,

UmAn* EC4P 4BY

J. T. Cottrill & Sons
Limited
For Sale as a going concern
* Old Established retail jeweller/ business with a
turnover of £850,000

* Operating from 4 leasehold shops in good
locations

- Manchester city centre
- Bramhafl

-Altrincham
- Newcastle under Lyne

* Offers invited for the business alternatively

shops may be sold separately

For further details contact
C. J. Hughes FCA.
Cork Gully. Shelley House.
3 Noble Street,

London EC2V 7DQ.
Tefc 01-606 7700
Telex: 884730 Corkgy G
Fax: 01-606 9887

Cork GuBy.is authorised by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and Wales to cany on Investment

business.

Cork Gully

Humberts Leisure

PRIME THAMES BOATYARD AND HIRE
CRUISERS BUSINESS

Oxford
18 Hire Cruisers

Fully equiped Boatyard
Excellent 3 bedroomed owners* house
For Sale Freehold as a going concern

Offers invited In the region of £425,000
(01 05/9884/JCM

Humberts* National Leisure Division

25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X9FE Tel: 01-629 6700

.eisure. Industry.’ Hotels ana Licensed
property Co;1su::anis .

'

. .

FOR SALE
LEADING UJS. BUILDING PRODUCTS

MANUFACTURER
Northeast/USA

One of the leading manufacturers of HIGH QUALITY
ALUMINUM SECURITY GRILLES AND ENCLOSURES
in North America.
Used by many prominent national retail chains, huntt, and
airports throughout the U.S. and Canada.
1988 pre-tax prfits of SI, 100,000 on sales of 59,000,000 are

anticipated.

Substantial growth opportunities available.

For information calk

DOUG WATSON RE: 9175, (201) 692-1600
or write to:

P.O. Box 7647. Teaneck. NJ 07666

FOR SALE
Doe lo ratiooaliniioa of parent company ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
busmen located in SW quadrant M25. *

Turnover area £400K; profitable contract*; stable and established workforce/
management^ self contained modest and cheap leasehold oQIccs/nores.
Early complelioa^poswbkc Would- sot mechanical contractor wishing to
tOveretiy/riecDica] contractor wishing to expand
For flmlier information principals only should apply lot

. v .

Boc H3677, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.Loudon EC4R4BY

FOR SALE
Furniture Manufacturing Plant in Wales By Order of the Liquidator
Mr. n. J. Sorsky ofM. Sorsky & Co„ we offer an unique opportunity

to purchase a fully fitted furniture manufacturing factory in

Welshpool Wales, at present producing Reproduction antique pine
furniture for further details please contact

M. M. Auction Sales. Telephone No. 072760661

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Distribution of special niche products commercial vehicle related. Audited

end of year 1987 figures. Profit nett before tax £800.000. Assets after tax

£] million turnover £5.6 million future business continuing on target for

1988. Present management win remain substantial pic buyer sought who is

wilting to pay cwflh P F- of 104* and continue the business.

Write Box H365I Ffaandal Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY.

ESTATE AGENTS&
SURVEYORS

Finn based in Glasgow seeks to
dispose of its Business and
Goodwill. The firm conducts its

business of Sates and Valuations
of Residential and Commercial
properties throughout West and
Central Scotland.

Initial eaqwfra to:

Spicer dc Oppmhrtm
Chartered Accountants
65 JReafteM Street,

GLASGOW C2 INS
REF: TPCT

GARMENT
MANUFACTURERS

Skilled workforce of ISO
experienced in skins fashion

workwear and Bportswear. Y/O
£2m. Two locations total 50,000
sq.ft, iu N.W. Principals only

Write In H3653 (feudal Tbu. 1C
i Stmt. 1

London Chandlery with marine
electronics a spectaHty-

• Established 20 years.

Most major agencies.

Turnover approx £2m.
Reason for sale retirement.

. __ to Box H3627. flunW Tmwr,
Comm Street. Leaden £C<tP 4BY

Small Reproduction Furniture

“Manufacturing Company near
High Wycombe. -

T/O £300,000.
- 4 year lease.

.
Good cash flow. £150jOOO
WHu8*xHi690.rmmdeirmtK

MCtew&n*,
. LmtemSCfPW

LEATHER FINISHING
COMPANY

Whole hide capacity, eastern

U.JL, state of -the art, expert

.

management, excellent cash
flow. Principals only.

Wefts Box HW7S, Huaadsl Tines.

H Csmsa Sowi. ImTkm EC4P4BY

BIRMINGHAM

Well known retail and
wholesale kitchen and
bathroom business. Unique
purpose converted premises.

£55 million sought for the

company

DetaBi to Bonefide oppBctmli only.

City Property Mtmogemau Services

Teb 02! 622 7422

RETAIL FURNITURE
BUSINESS

Cheshire; Town
Tnrncwr £189.000 jxa. Speck Bring in

the Sale of quality leather tbnnnma.
Prestige location. Bus £59.950 oao-
&A.V. Property £125^00 uu.

Hwwyaitr A—riiet

.
(Botnesa Broken)

' 961-236 1206

COACH COMPANY
EAST ANGLIA
Long established and

profitable. Management
continuity available

Price £750,000

Replies Box H3659. Financial Tiroem,

IS ChiiBoa Street, Uodoo EC4P 4BY

Unit Trust Management
Company together with
small Authorised unit

trust.

Write Box H3678, Fbutacud

Timet, 10 Cannon Street,

London ECtP4BY

ENTERTAINMENTS
COMPANY

Offers are sought Hot the asefs. gBodwiH
and maaagcxtcai team of a deugn coo-

subaocy eqoify in two

tnhadarics. Annual ninwier £1J m2-
boa.

ABnpmrier to Box H3S74,
Fbamdxl Hotel, 10 Coooom Street.

Lootbm EC4P 4BY
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The Company manufactures precision tooting for various industries from

a 10,000 sq ft leasehold &ctory near Cardiff and operates a tool room which

includes CNC wire and die-sanking sparic erosion machines and a CNC
milting centre. The Company has also patented a child resistant closure with a

tamper evident feature.

For Anther details please contact the Joint Administrative Receiver, R G Ellis.

^ToucheRoss
Blenheim House, Rtzalao Court, Newport Road, Cardiff CF2 ITS.

Telephone: (0222) 48111L Fax (0222) 482615.

Amhonsed to entry on InwmmeBtBnwoess by the bmianfc ofQvsrtered Autaxittonia m En^md rod TPidcs.

FOR SALE
Midlands based fabric

dyeing and finishing and
screen printing plant.

• Highly profitable

• Extensive freehold

50.000 sq ft and
• Land for development

Principals only

Write Box H36S6 Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Sired,

London EC4P 4BY.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
The opportunity arises to acquire

the freehold Interest In one of the

most popular drinking and dining

venues on the Island ol

ALDERNEY
The property occupies a prime
position in lira town Of St. Anne.

Annual T/O £300.000 from
restaurant, bar and
accommodation

Alderney taxation similar to

Jersey and Guernsay

For furthor information apply Box
H362S. Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, London EOsP 4BY

ESTABLISHED SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
COMPANY

• Provides software products and services to the Banking industry
i City of London based
i Extensive A prestigious client list

i Profitable with forecast revenues for current year approximately
£1.7 million

Interested parties (principals only) should write in first instance to:-

ABan Hewitt, Managing Director, Vemtunu Associates Limited,
8 LayzreB Walk, Mottingkam Lane, London SE9 4QD

VENTURUS ASSOCIATES UMITED

US/Canadian Companies For Sale
(1) US Company-one of the largest full-line vending and food service

operations. T/O approaching £20 million with pre tax cash flow
10%.

(2) Canadian manufacturer or cable TV electronics, garden furniture
and antennas. T/O S19 million, good profits.

(3) US manufacturer of materials handling equipment - large market
share. (Also international market.) S7 million sought.

Contact: Cotecknrch (UK) Limited, Management and Technology
Consultants in Acquisitions. 98 Baker Street, London W1M ILA

Teb 01-486 0081, Telex: 01-263 946
With our extensive US/European network, we undertake special

searchesfor clients to meet their specific needs.

SUCCESSFUL
TRADE PUBLICATION

Well established trade title in important market sector offered with
excellent subscription and advertising base - growing fast and with

e farther pcconsiderable potential.

This is a cash generating business which could suit someone with
established publishing infrastructure or form the nudeaus or a new
publishing business.

Turnover tins year £400,000 offers for title/goodwiQ sought.

Principals only please apply to: -

Oliver Plummer A Co
Chartered Accountants
19 Clarges Street

LONDON WIY 7PG

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contact hi conSdepca

DIVERCO LTD.
4Bank Street,

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
TeL 0905 22303

POTTERY/TABLEWARE
For Sale. Controlling equity stake in innovative marketing company.
Products predominantly imported. Current Saks approaching £3M
pa. Good profits record. West Midlands.

For information to Principals only write to:

Box B3679, Financial Times, 10 Catatott Street, London EC4P 4BY

- Lucrative Printing Franchise
for sale;

- Located in centre of busy
West Midlands town.

- Current turnover in excess of
£120,000 p-a.

- Good growth & net profits.

- Fully equipped to cater for
all aspects of the business.

- Reason for sate - Principal
wishing to retire.

- Offers around £150,000

Write Box F8341, Financial
Thnes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

PORTUGAL
FACTORY FOR SALE

(30 Km from Lisboa - Cunts)
1- Iwthermic and Refrigerated

GRP MHmiP><>t>lt*a£ Gore

-pany with IJOCtaZ
Factory in a 3720m2 Plot.

Options : Total Ownership, 50%
Share. Only Premises

2- 4360m2 Approved Industrial Plot

Omua: SIM. RmmEBm Garda,
1Si - J - O. 3700 Amadam -

POBTVGAL,
Teg. 351 1244 2514)3/6

Telex.0377 PRCSA PASO P

PROFITABLE IMPORT/
DISTRIBUTION

ELECTRONIC CONSUMER
PRODUCT

Four years growth of CP percentage.
Minimal O/Vl for complementary

business. Completion pre Xmas pod:
available.

Grou over £2004)00.

Offers ter poMI rad SAV.

Kerb Kef~s^ ‘Wandan*-.
la. Upper BaftfiM,
E-Smeex, TN74BN

The Better Business Centre

Lunited .

] types, all I

"jMatiM

Bask Erase, 1SZ Jmi 3£Q

FOR SALE
Profitable Chair Manufac-
turer with Modern Plant
and Machinery. Based in

South East London. Turn-
over £650,000.

Writs Be* HW76, Financial limes.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Wholesale grocery cash &
carry & delivered trade in

East Midlands coastal area.

Area 35.000 sq ft

turnover £133,000 weekly.
Fully equipped - cold stores

2 vans,

long tease (or sate of property
can be negotiated).

Offers invited around
£300,000 & sav.

Write Box H3658, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

AEROSPACE COMPONENT
MANUFACTURER

T/O Elm p-a. with good order book and
drilled workforce bated in London.

For sale aa a <C w mm m by Holding
Company.

Pi imeipeb mdy to eoaeatt Beat H36S7,
v, IB Camxm Street,

i EC4P4BY

COIN
OPERATED

Amusement machine single

site operation, midlands based
dubs, pubs, leisure centres etc.

Annual t/o approx £110.000.
Wdtr Boa K3652 Raandal Tinea, 10
Cameo Street. London EC4P 4BV.

SPECIALIST BATTERY
Co N Y STATE USA

Major customers 1000 hos-
pitals, for supply and
service, t/o current SI.7m P
& L 5200,000+

Contact Principle 01-689
2299

SELL YOUR COMPANY through our eonrwe-
hona. Thomson Bualnoa* BnMn. Phono
Nall Thomson 01-222 11B1

Hotels &
Licensed Premises

WHTTELEYS W2
28 room B& B hotel opposite

this exciting new concept.
25 doubles, 3 singles all with
Fac. din nn, kit. Freehold

£1,450,000

SIN. Properties Ltd,
01-221 6855

SCOTTISH CHAIN OF
PLUMBINGAND HEATING

MERCHANTS
The Receiver has for sale as a going concern the

business and assets of Sankey (Scotland) Limited.

The company operates from leased premises in

Edinburgh (Head Office), Glasgow, Aberdeen, Ayr

and Perth. The company has a broad range of

heating, plumbing, bathroom and kitchen

equipment for direct supply to an established

customer base. There are currently 53 employees

and the annual turnover is in the range of E5m.

For further information and details contact:-

Murdoch L McKillop or lain T Watters

Arthur Andersen & Co.

18 Charlotte Square.

Edinburgh
EH24DF
Tel No. 031 -225 4554
Fax No. 031-226 3948
Telex. 727994

:3\rthur .

Andersen

ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING
AND DESIGN COMRANY
Offers are Invited for the assets and

business of a company located in die
Fareham,Hampshire area.

Fully equipped workshop with modem
milling machines and lathes, all Computer
Numerically Controlled. Recognised by
leading aerospace companies, with its own
A.Q-A-R 1 and 13 approvals. 25 employees,
turnover £850,000.

Forfurtherinformaticai,contact thejoint
receiver, Peter A. Hall, Grant Thornton,
Chartered Accountants, on Southampton
(0703) 221 231. Or write to 31 Carlton

^ Crescent, Southampton SOI 2EW.

Grant Thornton
• CHAPTERED AGt’OUXTANTS

Sawmill
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk

The Administrator invites offers for the business, business assets and

goodwill of Dilford Sawmills Limited.

The company operates bom 937 acres of rented premises near Bury

St. Edmunds, Suffolk.

The company employs approximately 15 people, producing an annual

turnover potentially in excess of £2 million.

For further details contact David Farren at Clifford, Bury Sl Edmunds,
Suffolk IP28 6UE, on 0284 848898 or the Administrator, Tim Hams,
at Ddoitte Haskins & Sells, P.0. Box 207, t||
128 Queen Victoria Street, London fUMAffip
EC4P 4JX on 01-236 6500, Telex 894941, ucnH
Fax 01-2483623-

Measureskill Limited
(In Receivership)
A retail pharmacist, operating from three outlets

contained within a national retail chain, is offered

for sale as a going concern.

The outlets are located in Staines. Middx;
Bracknell. Berks; and Redhiif. Surrey.

Current turnover approximately £45,000 per
month.

The assets comprise: Goodwin
Stocks
Fixtures & Fittings

etc.

For further information
contact:

J. M. Iredale
Administrative Receiver
Cork Gully
Phoenix House
Station HUI
Reading RG1 1UN
Tel: (0734) 500333
Telex: 848588
Ftix: (0734) 597516

Cork Gully

light Garment
Maoafactiirers

I omiwH in Brea Midlands. Opportu-

nity lo purctuur 100% equity in

company with strong eunomer base.

Net profits of approximately

£350,000 on annua) turnover ot £2m.

Allenpdries to:

Brooks MayfieldA Co.
CharteredAccountants.

12 Brijgfeed Read. West Brtdgfimt.

Nottingham NG2 thAB

OFFICE MACHINES
BUSINESS - TEESIDE.

Excellent dealerships and cli-

ent base, net profit £20k,
property optional. Owner seeks
lucrative offer to take early
retirement.
Wrflo Bar H3637. Financial Tlmaa. It)

Cannon Street London EC4P 4BV
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Smith & Wesson makes maiden contribution of $16.1m

Growth continues as acquisitions and
organic expansion lift Tomkins to £47m
By Ray Bashford

TOMKINS, UK industrial
holding company, boosted pre-

tax profits 56 per cent from
£30.lm to £47.1m during the
year to April 30 as organic
growth continued and Smith Sc

Wesson, US handgun maker,
made its first annual contribu-

tion.

Mr Greg Hutchings, the chief
executive who has drawn on
his experience at Hanson to

lead a five-year campaign to
convert Tomkins from a sleepy

nuts and bolts group into an
acquisitive mim-conglomerate,
said the total dividend was
being increased by 50 per cent
to reflect an expected further
improvement during the cur-

rent 12 months.
The outcome was achieved

on turnover 51 per cent higher
at gfligitm, while earnings per
share advanced 44 per cent
from 15-32p to 22.01p. The rec-

ommended final dividend is

increased from 2P to 3J5p, lift-

ing the total from 3p to 4£p.

DTI clears

Shield of
insider

dealing
By David Waller

No insider dealing
prosecutions will arise out of
the Department of Trade and
Industry's investigation into
the Shield Group, the small
residential property developer
said yesterday.

Shield's statement ended
months of uncertainty for
investors in the Hampstead-
based company which owns
Stickley & Kent, North London
estate agents.

The company said it was:
ready to turn its back on the
episode, but took the opporto-

.

nity to complain that the
investigation “had a dispro-
portionate effect on the
group's relationship with
shareholders, share price and
dealings with the press and
public.”

In February this year the
DTI took the unusual step of
disclosing Hurt inspectors bad
been appointed last November
to investigate possible contra-
ventions of the Company Secu-
rity (Insider Dealing) Act 1985.

The DTI said then that the
Investigation was limited to
dealings in the shares of
Shield between December 1
1986, and March 20 1987. On
the latter date Mr Gerald Boo-
son's Heron Corporation had
agreed to inject £lOm into the
group via the establishment of
a joint residential property
venture called Heron Shield.

Shield's shares had been
trading at 160p in early
March, rising to 240p before
the announcement of the
Heron involvement, which,
prompted a further 25p rise to
265p. Later in the month they
surged to a peak of 380p before
falling back sharply in the
Crash. News of the investiga-

tion pushed them down lOp to

95p; yesterday, they edged up
2p to 93p-

The DTI never disclosed the
precise parameters of its inves-

tigation. Shield yesterday
repeated its earlier assertion

that none of its directors had
been involved in insider deal-

ing.

“It Is hoped that sharehold-
ers will benefit from the resto-

ration of the Group’s credibil-

ity,” the statement continued.
“Whilst the inquiry related to
share dealings In the compa-
ny's shares and not to any
dealings or transactions by the
company itself; there was an
innuendo which carried over
wrongly to the Board.”

i

Yesterday's statement from
Shield was sanctioned by the.
DTL which said yesterday that
it is investigating 15 other
inside dealing cases, only
three of which have been mad

a

public.
j

The directors expect current

year turnover to exceed £600m
as results from Murray Ohio
Manufacturing enter the
accounts, and existing
operations expand. Murray,
Tennessee-based manufacturer
of lawmowers and bicycles,
last month accepted a 8224m
(£i35m) takeover bid from
Tomkins.
The funding of the takeover

will erase Tomktns'£70m cash
reserve and give it a gearing of

12 per cent. Directors said they
expect to return quickly to a
positive position.

Smith & Wesson, acquired in
May last year for JlLLSm, was
included in the accounts tor
ten and a half months and
made an annualised contribu-
tion of S16.1m.
The Smith & Wesson man-

agement has been changed
substantially while Tomkins
has invested “considerable”
-sums in boosting production
and quality to lift its share of

•r* '•f'iV-'i **'•'

Tomkins
Sham prioft (ponce)
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Greg Hutchings: company's
worth is underrated.

the US handgun markof
Tomkins, for the first time,

disclosed annual figures on
organic profit growth. Taking
out contributions from Smith
& Wesson and Beaver Equip-
ment, a manufacturer of cylin-

der grass cutting machinery

acquired in October last year,
pre-tax profits rose 24 per cent
The decision to release

organic growth figures was due
in part to sensitivity about crit-

icism of the company’s ability

to generate growth without
acquisition. Mr Hutchings said

Atlantic Computer halted on bid talks
By Phinp Coggan

ATLANTIC COMPUTER, the
last independent quoted com-
puter leasing company in the
OK, said yesterday that it was
in the advanced stage of dis-

cussions which might lead to

an agreed bid for its equity.

Its shares were suspended
yesterday at 364p, valuing the

group at £317x0. An announce-
ment is expected today on the
terms of the offer, which some
analysts expect could value the
group at as much as £5 per
share.

Just two years ago, there
were five quoted companies in'

the UK computer leasing sector
- Atlantic, Comcap, Dataserv,
IBL and United Leasing. But a
series of poor results sapped
confidence in the sector and
focused attention on the indus-
try's accounting practices. The
City became concerned that
companies were being over-op-

timistic about how much resid-

ual value their computers
would have when the leases
expired.

nications group; IBL and
United by the Swiss
group Inspectorate; and Corn-
cap was bought by Atlantic
itself last year.

Atlantic Computers
Share Price (ponce)

800

GEC owns 40 per cent of
Atlantic's finance and property
subsidiary, Summit and some
analysts were speculating yes-

terday that GEC could be the
Udder. However, GEC had no
comment on the rumours.

As confidence in the sector
declined, it became more and
more difficult for leasing com-
panies to raise finance. Ration-
alisation of the sector became
inevitable. In a wave of take-
overs, Dataserv was acquired
by Bell South, US teJecommu-

Atlantic has managed an
unblemished record of profits
growth since itjoined the stock
market in 1983. However, its

last annual results, Showing a
37 per cent jump in pre-tax
profits to gaft-gm, disappointed
the market and analysts
marked down their forecasts
for this year's profits from
£5Qm to £45m. The shares have
also been depressed since the
death of Mr John Foolston, the
group’s founder, in a motor
racing accident last September.

Jan 1987 Jan 88

•USF & G Corporation, US
Insurance group is acquiring

Megaleasing, unquoted UK
computer leasing company

See Lex

Dee sells Spanish grocer for £30m
By NBdcl Tall

DEE CORPORATION, grocery
group which includes the Gate-
way supermarket chain, is sell-

ing DIGSA, its Spanish subsid-
iary, to Ashley Industrial Trust
for a net £3Qm in cash.
Mr Tony Butler, previously

director for planning and bum-
ness development at Dee and
also chairman of DIGSA has
resigned from the Dee board to
become chief executive of Ash-
ley, at present a near-shell
company.

Also joining the board in a
non-executive capacity is Mr
James White, chairman of
BunzL
DIGSA - Distribuckmea

Gjminez y Campania SA - has
about 150 retail food stores,
some 10 cash and carry
branches and a delivered trade
business to some 450 fran-

chised shops and independent
retailers in the Aragon, Cata-
lonia and Madrid regions.

It became part of the Dee
group in the late-seventies, andm 1986/7 made trading profits
of £3.3m on sales of ElSlm.

Dee, however, had already
made clear that it was seeking
to sell DIGSA. When it

announced the disposal of the
Linfood cash and carry busi-
ness to Booker earlier this
month, it reaffirmed that nego-
tiations were underway over
the Spanish operations.

Yesterday, Mr Alec Monk,
chairman and chief execu-
tive, said that Ashley's offer

had been the best one in
shape and speed and also the

The £30m sale price was seen

by analysts as good for Dee.
The market, however, was well
aware of the transaction and

- yesterday Dee shares were
steady at 184p.
Mr Butler declined to spell

out the future strategy for Ash-
ley except to say that further
board appointments and acqui-
sitions were planned.
He stressed that funding,

comprising debt and equity, fen:

the DIGSA deal was in place.

He added that he had wanted
to leave Dee for about two
years.
Ashley has been headed

since April by Mr Robert New-
man, who previously helped
turn “The Times” Veneer,
wood products company, also
little more than a shell, into
Era Group.
Ashley now about £2m

Optim makes debut on
USM valued at £7.2m

Sonic Tape joins Third
Market and raises £0.6m

By Clare Pearson By Clare Pearson

DEALINGS START today in
shares of Optim Group, the
computer systems supplier,
which has joined the USM via
a placing valuing it at £7.l5m.
Optra’s services are termed

in the industry "turnkey”,
which means it takes full
responsibility for installation
of hardware, design and imple-
mentation of software, training
and maintenance. Its L5Q0 cus-
tomers comprise hoteliers,
retailers, and local authorities.
Continental Securities (UK)

has placed 4m shares at 60p
each, representing 34 per cent
of the enlarged capital. No
shares have been sold by exist-

ing shareholders.
Optim has forecast pre-tax

profits of not less ihan £500,000
on turnover of about £10m for
the year to October 3L In its
last financial year it made
£342,000 pre-tax on £7.86m turn-
over.

The present management,
headed by ex-American foot-
baller Mr Michael Brennan,
was brought in after the com-
pany fell into loss to the tune
of £L83m in 1981 Since then,
Optim has moved out of the
general purpose computer mar-
ket, and made six acquisitions.

BET acquisition
BET, acquisitive international
support services group, has
paid £10m for Pritchard Secu-
rity, UK staffed-security guard-

1

ing operation of ADT - for-
merly Hawley Group. The cost
will be settled by the issue of
4LSm folly-paid shares.
Mr Nicholas Wills, chief-

executive, said the purchase
put BET into the top ten secu-
rity guarding operations in the
UK and took them into the top
five in security as a whole.

SONIC TAPE, the sound
measuring systems company
which last year produced its

first profit since 1982, has
‘joined the Third Market At the
same time it has raised
£563,697 by means of a rights
issue to enable it to buy
Systems Connections, an ink-
jet printer distributor.

In the first day of Third Mar-
ket dealings yesterday. Sonic
Tape’s shares ML to a 1%p dis-

count to the I5p rights issue
price. The fall was attributed
to selling pressure from exist-

ing investors. The company
had joined the now virtually
defunct over-the-counter mar-
ket in 1983.
The 3.78m shares being

issued by way of a one-for-four
rights Issue represent 20 per
cent of the enlarged share canl-
taL About 68 per cent of them
will be used to acquire Systems
Connections.

Sonic Tape's present man-
agement was introduced in
August 1986 after its total loss
for the previous four years had
reached £2.19m. It is forecast-

ing a £110,000 pre-tax profit for
the year to the end of this
month, having achieved a
£5,000 profit on £619,000 turn-
over last time.

Stockbroker Robert Wigram
arranged the Third Market
introduction.

TT leaps to £lm
TT Group, formerly Tyzack
Turner, increased pre-tax prof-

its to £L03m (£355,000) in the
six months to July 2. Turnover

j

rose to £7.8m from £7.04m.
' j

A higher tax charge of
£264,000 (£4,000) limited the

,

advance in earnings per share
to 47 per cent; from 53p to 8.7p.

The interim dividend is dou-
bled to 2p.

Southern Water unveils statutory company stakes
By Andrew Hill

" MT at

A SECOND water authority
has bought shares in statutory
water companies working
within its region.

Yesterday's announcement
by Southern Water raises the
possibility of public authorities

building stakes in the 29 com-
panies to counter the Influence

of private-sector investors,
such as the French water sup-

pliers.

Using nominee shareholders.
Southern has, over a period of
months, built up a 10.82 per
cent stake in West Kent Water
Company, and stakes of just

under 10 per cent in East-
bourne Waterworks Company
and Mid-Sussex Water Com-
pany. At the end of March, the

market value of the invest-

ments was £487,000.

Statutory water companies
supply water under agency
agreements with the 10 much
larger authorities, which could
be privatised as early as
autumn 1989.

Southern would neither con-
firm nor defay that it used its

shares last October to block a
merger between West Kent and
East Surrey Water Company,
which is outside Southern's
area of supply.

The merger proposal was put
to West Kent’s shareholders at
an extraordinary meeting, but
failed to get the required 75 per
cent of votes in favour because
at the last minute votes
attached to a 15 per cent stake
held by Cantrade nominees
were cast against the proposal.
Southern said it did hold

shares in West Kent at the
time, and had opposed the
merger through statutory
channels which allow such pro-
posals to be referred to a public
inquiry.

The scale of the statebuild-
ing surprised the companies,
who believed such use of pub-
lic money had to be authorised

by Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary. He has
said only the courts can decide
whether water authorities can
invest in statutory companies.
Southern said rt did not want

to see the companies disap-
pear. It had acted following the
1986 Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report on the
region, which said added effi-

ciencies could be gained if

Southern had fun responsibil-

ity fbr the area’s water supply.
Mr David Gadbury, head of

planning, said Southern
wanted a closer working rela-

tionship with the companies,
but was afraid any joint plans
might be Jeopardised by dra-
matic changes in ownership at
the companies’ shares.

“We felt we needed to have
some way of influencing fixture

events,** he added.

two companies Newcastle
and Gateshead and Sunderland
and South Shields - both of
which are challenging the
authority’s power to buy the
shares by not registering the
holdings. Northumbrian has
also considered buying shares
in Hartlepools Water Company.

Meanwhile, in the light of
reports that it plana to feite

over the three statutory com-
panies in its region, Northum-
brian Water Authority has said

it would only seek a merger
with their agreement
Last month Northumbrian

acquired what it described as
"nominal” shareholdings in

Major French water suppli-
ers - heavily involved in
stake-bmhKng and bidding for
statutory water companies —
have no declared interests in
Mid-Sussex, West Kent or East-
bourne, but the Associated
Insurance Pension Fund
headed by Mr Duncan Saving
an Australian businessman,
holds 17.2 per cent of Mid-Sus-
sex and 20 per cent of West
Kent

Queensway
horse for

Sir Phil if

Gulliver’s

bid succeeds
that he considered that the
stockmarket was under-
rating the company's worth.
The shares closed yesterday 3p
down at 239p.
with the inclusion of smith

& Wesson, the professional and
consumer products division
boosted its trading profit from
£3JStn to £XU9m on turnover up
from £229m to £9L6m.
This division is set to expand

farther during the current year
with the inclusion of Murray
Ohio Maimfarfnr i iig
The building products sector,

created largely through the
highly contested takeover of,

Pegier-Haltersley in 1988, lifted
1

trading profits from to
£12.5m after a 23 per cent
increase in turnover to £72^m.
The other major sector, the

services to industry division,
returned a 29 per cent rise In
trading profits to £8Am on a 20
per cent fn turn-
over to gnt-swi

.

See Lex

in cash, a small but profitable >

plywood subsidiary, and a
battery business. The last is

!

likely to be sold to manage-
ment
Mr Newman has resigned

from the hoard and Dnnster
Investments, which gave Mm
and certain family trusts a 29.9

per cent equity interest in
Ashley, has reduced its stake
by about one-third, selling
shares to the Incoming direc-

tors.

It may reduce further under
the financing package. Mr But-
lernow owns 20 per cent of the
equity and Mr White, 5 per
cent *T shall he looking to a
new vehicle,” suggested Mr
Newman yesterday.
Ashley shares were

suspended at 91p aatifar this
month. Parkfield purchase

Farkfield Group, the
fast-growing utntaaiigjlomer-
ate, has augmented its already
significant interest In the
wheel industry by paying
£&9m In cash to GEI Interna-
tional's wheel manufacturing
subsidiary, Steel Stampings.

Steel Stampings has about
10 per cent of the European
truck and trailer wheel mar-
ket, and about 20 per cent of
the warid off-Ughway vehicle
wheel market. Last year, tt

produced pre-tax profits of
£690,000 on turnover of
£19.4m. At March 31, it had
net assets of £2.lm.

Carless expands
Cariess, Capel & Leonard,
cash-rich independent all com-
pany, has expanded its down-
stream activities by buying
Pentagon Chemicals, private
chemical producer, to £l0m.
The acquisition - the

group's largest this year -
will comprise £&6m cash and

,

the issue at L2lm folly paid
shares. Cariess has been

|

awash with cash since the dis-

posal in April of its minority
stake In Cato’s oil and gas
subsidiary. Century Power &
Light, yielded £52m.

Tony Ryan takes

a 5% holding in

Bank of Ireland
By Kteran Cook% Dublin Conrwondent

By Maggie Uny

SIR FHZL HARRIS will have

tiw right to buy a horse from

Harris Querasway, the furni-

ture and carpet retailer which

he heads, if the agreed £450m
offer for the group from
Lowndes, a new company

„chaired by Mr James GnUfrer,

goes through.

MR TONY RYAN, Tipperary
fwnwr myl chief executive of

GPA Group, the world's largest
aircraft leasing company based

at Shannon In the Irish Repub-

lic. has been revealed as the*

mystery buyer of a large block

of shares to Bank of Krehuad*

one of the Republic’s two prta%
rinal clearing hanVi
Mr Ryan announced yester-

day that he had bought & per
cent of the issued capital stock

of Bank of Ireland, as invest-

ment of I£36m (£308m) baaed
on current market prices.

Mr Ryan emphasised that
the investment was made In a
personal capacity rad not on
behalf of GPA. He said the
share purchase wax baaed on
Ids conviction of the growing
soundness of the frish ecan-
omy.

“I have to some time been
considering a strategic inves*
yngnr bum on Ireland’s devel-

oping financial services indue*

try. The acquisition of a
significant shareholding in
Bank of Ireland represents a
sound investment of
undoubted quality and growth
potential," said Mr Ryan.
Dank of Ireland's alter tax*

profits for the year ended
March 31 were IHBJnn, up 23
per cent on the previous year.

Earlier this year Bank of-

The hozse, called Qaeensway
Countryman, is leased to Sir

Phil's friend, Mr David
Broome, the showjtraiper, and
4s expected to compete in the
Olympic Games this autumn,
ft will continue to cany the
Qneemrway name to the rest

of its jumping life.

According to Lowndes* offer

document, posted to share-
hedden yesterday. Sir Phil will

pay the market value to the
horse. He will also be aide to
bny his company carat its cost

to the company; to employ Nr
Gordon Caldwell, Harris
Qneenaway’s finance control-

ler, and up to three secretaries

ftam Harris Queensway; and
to negotiate terms to occupy
space at the head office.

Two of his boardroom col-

leagues, Hr Tony Shanagher,
finance director, and Mr King-

sley Eton, assistant managing
director furniture, win receive
payments of £150,000 and ]

£85,000 respectively. Each will
I

be aide to toy hiscompany car I

to £L
IE fiie 190p*-share offer goes

through, Mr Gulliver's com-
pany, James Gulliver Associ-

ates, will receive a fee of
£250,000 each year, plus an
additional fee from Lowndes,
In return for Mr Gulliver's ser-

vices for at least half his time
for the first two years and SO
per cent ofhis time thereafter.
Mr Eddie Dayan, who will

Imwhue group managing direc-

tor at Lowndes if the bid suc-

ceeds, will be paid £250,000 a
year, plus a bonus, and will
have a three-year contract
In the offer document Mr

Gulliver says he Is confident
that Harris Queensway "can
be transformed again into an
exciting and dynamic
retaJkx'*-

Sir Phil Is leaving to head
Qnestvast, a new company,
which will buy Harris Queen-
sway's 75 per cent stake in
Harveys, a soft furnishings
retailer, conditional on file bid
going through. The price is

£19m. Harveys* net assets are
worth £3-9m and it made a
trading profit of £409,000 in
tiie 88 weeks to January 25.

Separately, Harris Queen-
sway announced the resigna-
tion of Mr Keith Beattie, per-
sonnel director. He will
receive a compensation pay-
ment of an undisclosed
amount

“Ireland announced Its inten-

tion to purchase First New,
Hampshire Bank in the US to
8370m <£223oa). The deal Is by
far the largest purchase ever
attempted by an Irish bank.

Bank of Ireland is currently

valued at I£72Dm- In a state-

ment yesterday the Bank sakl

Mr Ryan's purchase reflected

confidence in ftenfc of Ireland's

strength and the soundness of
its development strategy.

Mr Ryan was the co-founder

ofGPA in 1975. The group now
has a portfolio of 125 aircraft

valued at more than |2bn.

Midland swap deal
nearing completion
By Richard Waters

MIDLAND BANK and
TTwiyVntng jffld Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation are close to
completing the exchange of
parts of their overseas
operations announced last

November.
AS Dart of the deal, Midland

has bought HongkongBank’s
Concord Leasing (UK) for
£14J25m and will merge the
company with its own «n«nw-
house subsidiary. Forward
Trust

.

The moves follow Hongkong-
Bank's purchase last year of a
143 per emit state in Midland,
widely seen as the prehide to a
possible fall merger.
A change of plan, though,

will leave HongkongBrak with
its UK branches, which arigb
nally were to be absorbed into
Midland. This was because thp

branches served specific
groups, Uke the Chinese com-
munity in the UK, and so
would benefit from retaining
thrfr independence, said Mid-
land.
The mergers announced yes-

terday were:

•London-based export credit

and project finance operations
merged under the new same
Midland Global Trade Services.

•HongkongBank has taken
over Midland’s Seoul and Sing-

apore branches and its mer-
chant banking operations In
Singapore and Hong Kong.

•Midland’s West German
investment bank, Trinaus &
Burkhardt, has opened a
branch In Hamburg to absorb
HongkongBank’s business in
thecSy.
Of mergers still to take

place, HongkongBank’s
branches in eight European
cities are to be closed and their
business transfered to new or
existing Midland branches, or
sold.

The process wffl leave both
banks paying about the same,
said Mmland. It will also result
in a number of redundancies to
prevent duplication or, in the
case of new branches being set
up by Midland, because the
same level of business will be
handled by fewer staff.

Leisuretime falls halfway
By Cbra Pearson

LEISURETIME International
yesterday reported pre-tax
losses of £LS6m in the six
months to April 30. compared
with losses of £887,000 last
time.

-Turnover was down at
£2,51m (£2.59m). Against a
£350.000 charge last time, there
was no provisiazL to taxation
The loss per lOp share was 9.7p
(loss. l0-2p) and there is no
interim dividend.

This year’s first half saw the
Hvxu] family buy control front
the Aitken family and then set
about reorganising the com-
pany as a hotels and nnrafog
homes concern.

Shareholders had attempted
to block the sale to BET of
Worldwide Dryers, the loss-
making warm-air hand-dryer
business which was Leisure-
time’s dominant activity, and
were defeated.
The Jivrajs took a 29.6 per

cent state in Leisuretime rad
injected their Country Care
nursing homes two months
later.

The sale of Worldwide Dry-
ers gave rise to an extraordi-
nary credit of £4,45m in the
interim results. But its
operations up to its sale at the
start of January contributed a
k»s of £309,000 to the pre-tax
figure.

Gandalf clarification
By Philip Coggan

GANDALF TECHNOLOGIES,
the Canadian computer
systems group, yesterday clari-
fied. certain statements at the
request of the Takeover PaneL
The statements had been

made in a recent bid circular to
shareholders of CASE, the XJK
data communications company
far which Gandalf is bidding
£S8m.
Three of the clarifications

involved printing entire para-
graphs - rather than «*i£r>ted

extracts - from circulars sent
by CASE and by James CapeL
Gandalf alto danfied the imrfq

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

London Secs
TonridM
TT Group —

Correa - Total Total
Current Date of ponding for last
payment payment dividend year year

35 Oct 3 - 05 I
S.1ST - 2 4.5 3
2 Oct 11 1 . 4

Dividends shown pence par share net except where otherwise stated
Equivaleot after allowing for acrip Issue. tOn capital Increased hv
rights and/or acquisition Issues. «USM stock. SSUnquOted stock. OThiiu
market

BOARD MEETINGS
Th» Mowing ccwponl— hM notftad iJrt**

of board maadna* M *• SMktahue,
8m! nwrtlnga gw mad* IwM W* »» pur
poMof eonaldMfnflOMilnMa. OOotai UkAo-

dMdandn nra Marina or flnala and ttw wb- PPI’ftf
1.**"' -

dhrWooa atown baiow v* baaad RtWnfy on Lnwnon MWon

seTOOAY Vyann hw—M—ntTrutl.
KWriwt- BfWOO* Cries.
HUM- Mtooam. ami. Airtnriqr bn*. Bn*- Arbm^—
way. Srtttah BUMMMMk Agnnay. Jack U Bart» (SWnay C)

SSSsaaiar:— anawis

Figures used for GandalTs
turnover and profit were calcu-

by annualising the
results for the first nine
months of the year.
There were also two correc-

tions to statements that Gan-
galf made in the circular. Hav-
ing said:

"CASE’S existing products.
such as the 860 Beeline amt the
new 3L25 do not comply with
these fundaments] standards",
Gandalf said the sentence
should have read "CASE’S
gnsting products, the 860, Bee-
line and toe new 3L25 are not«mga^ with toe concepts

correction
favti&es CASE’S systems dhri-
aon. Gandalf said that CASE
expected the division to repre-

only 10 per cent of turn-
over in 3 years.
However, CASE had made

“fat statement about its local
division, not its

systems division.
The statement had little

®*ject fai CASE’S share urine
Which folj 2p to 87p ySS
Gandalf has until toe rad of

fajsweek to launch its widely
expected increased offer.
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Ryan; the investment
In « personal capacity.
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Whitecroft
raises £34m
by selling

builders’

merchants
By David Walter

WHITECROFT, an industrial
holdings group with interests

ranging from specialist textiles
tohghtb^, is seffing its build-

ers’ merchants arm to Need-
woodTiohiings, a private com-
pany, fin: £34zn cash.

Operating from a chain of 26
UK outlets, the "builders mer-
chant business contributed
£23m ' - more than twice the
previous

,
year profit - to the

groups pre-tax profits of
£lfl.14m In the year to AprIL
Turnover was £S3m, and net
assets stood at £13.6m at the
year end.
Atthongh the builders mer-

chant was then regarded as the
Whttecruft's “star performer”,
the company said yesterday
that better margins and. cash

Tom Weatherby, chairman of
Whitecroft

flow could be found on the
manufacturing side of the
budding products market-
Whitecroft already makes

specialist doors and uPVC wi-
dows, and has recently moved
into textured coatings for
home improvement with the
£5.4m acquisition of WeDcote.
The aim is to use the divest-

ment proceeds to expand in
these and other budding prod-
ucts markets, although acquisi-
tions and investment in the
group’s other activities have
not been ruled out
Shares in Whitecroft. one of

the first companies to fight off
a hid from Hanson Trust (m
1976), added 7p to close at309p
yesterday.

AGB shares suspended as
talks with MAI progress
By Philip Rawstome

SHAKES IN AGB Research,
Britain's largest market
research company, were
suspended yesterday as the
company negotiated plans for

its fixture with MAI, the mon-
ey-broking and advertising
group. .

The talks are understood to
have been predpltaited by the
loss of AGB’s “people meter”
television audience measure-
ment service contract with the
US network, CBS.

MAT was the largest outside

investor in the AGB project
which has lost an estimated
£4Dm in a fierce market battle

with the established TV
researcher. Dun and Brad-

street-owned AC JBelsen, dur-
ing the past year.

AGB, which is headed by Sr
Bernard AucDey, who is also a
member of the MAI board,
declined to expand yesterday
on its Hnnrtiinrgwiant' that it

was in "Advanced negotia-
tions” which would have “a
material effect on the nature
and scope of the company’s
business.”
Ms Ann Burdus, an AGB

director, said that a full state-
ment on the outcome of the
negotiations would probably be
made before the end of the
week.
There has been speculation

for some time that MAI, which
already holds a near 9 per cent

stake in AGB, was preparing to
play a much bigger role in
AGB’s business.

One possibility understood
to be under discussion is for

MAI to inject its US market
research division, Mediamark
Besearch, into AGB in return
for a much increased stake and
management control
But AGB could face full bids

for the company from other
sources. Nielsen, itself, may be
tempted, and there has been
speculation that both Mr Mar-
tin Sorrell’s WFP group, and
Reed International, could be
interested in a takeover.
At the suspension price of

223p, AGB has a market capi-
talisation of nearly £96m.

Pension side boosts Sun Life
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

BUOYANT PENSION business
provided much of the new busi-

ness growth for Sun life Group
in the first half of this year,-

which overall saw new annual
premiums up hy a from
£8L5m to £3aim.

However, single premium
business dropped nearly one-
half from £390m to £215m.

New annual premiums from
company pension business
climbed 40 per cent from £8.4m
to CllAm. aH this coming from
group - money purchase
schemes - this latter business
reflecting the effect .ofthe Gov-
ernment's pension changes:
Single premium payments
almost doubled from £53m to
£lUm.
The group is currently pro-

cessing a considerable number
of company money purchase
schemes which, on completion,
will produce over £I0m of new
regular premiums.
Sun T plan participated in

the pre— July sales boom of
self-employed pension con-
tracts, before these were
replaced by the new style per-
sonal pensions.
New annual premiums rose

by half from £2.7m to £Um,
though single premiums
declined over the period from
£19.7m to £lB.7m.
The group also experienced a

dcriiwa in individual pensions
business for directors and exec-

utives, with new ammai premi-
ums down from £32m to Ell.lm
and single premiums dropping
from £4&4m to £3&&n.

Regular premium life busi-
ness was also buoyant over the
half-year, rising by a third
from £8.4m to Ell-lm.
However, single premium

life business and unit trust
sales declined dramatically in
the first half of 1888.

Linked-life bond sales were
slashed from £292.9m to
£98Am, though the figures for

last year were boosted by the
record £2213m sales of the
group's Anniversary Bond.

The group’s unit trust sales,

in common with the general
trend in the industry, suffered
from the effects of last Octo-
ber’s stock market crash on
investor confidence. Sales
totalled just £35.5m against
£L263m in the first half of 1987.

Mixed first half for L and M
By Eric Short

A MTYF.n pattern of new
businessto the first six months
of 1888 was reportedby London
and Manchester Group,
Exeter-based Insurance com-
pare.
New annual premiums rose

nearly 80 per cent from
gia_2dm to ElflJEftn, most of the
growth coming from pension
sales. Butsingle premium busi-

ness, suffering from the after-

math of Black Monday,
declined by more than one-
third from to £24t04m.

The growth in new annual
premium business was
achieved across all three oper-
ating divisions of the group.

In the life' broker division,

new annnal premiums rose 45
per cent to £7.1m, much of this

increase coming from buoyant
sales of self-employed pension
contracts. However, single pre-

mium business lifir-lmad by a
third to £11 1m.
New annual premiums from

ordinary branch business in
the home service division dou-

bled to £33m. but new annual
premiums in the industrial
branch were static at £35m.

Spectacular progress was
achieved in the pensions divi-

sion following the implementa-
tion of the Government's radi-

cal pension changes.

Sales of the relaunched flexi-

ble group money purchase
scheme, COMPASS, led the
pensions sales boom which
saw new annnai premiums
more than double to £5.4m.

DRG sells

its paper
sacks outfit

for £14m
By Maggie Urry

DRG, stationery, packaging,
office and print supplies
group, is selling its paper
sacks business for £14m in
cash to Korsnas, a Swedish
paper company.
The assets being sold are

valued at less than £8m. The
business, which has about 20
per cent of the UK paper sacks
market, made pre-tax profits
of about £500,000 In 1987, on
sales of £25m- The sacks are
used as packaging, of, for
example, tea, potatoes, beet
and milk powder.
Mr Moger Woolley, chief

executive, said DRG was sell-

ing the operation because the
market had been declining for
some years. DRG’s future in
packaging Lay in growth areas,
he gaid.

ln recent months DRG has
spent more than Elm both
reorganising its paper sacks
business onto one site in
Northfleet, Kent and reducing
the workforce to 400. Both will

be completed by the time the
deal goes through in early Sep-
tember.
Korsnas, which has two

other paper sacks businesses
in the UK utilising paper it

makes in Sweden, will see the
benefit of DRG’s work in sig-

nificant cost savings. DRG’s
sacks business uses about
25,000 tonnes of paper each
year, and, Mr Woolley said, it

made more sense for the oper-
ation to be owned by a paper
maker.
Mr Woolley said the pro-

ceeds of the sale would be put
towards DRG’s £50m-plns capi-

tal expenditure programme
and acquisitions.

He also confirmed that the
Kuwait Investment Office had
sold 4m DRG shares, reducing
its 10 per cent stake to just
over 6 per cent He said he did
not know who had bought the
shares, and that DRG had not
been notified of any new 5 per
cent stakeholder.

Jarvis Porter
Jarvis Porter, label and
packaging printer, is acquir-
ing Brookside Design, a sup-
plier of Karimip cards for skin
and blister packaging, for
gV ISm in cash-

Babygro takes £4.3n
Robt Lowe as losses .7]
By Alice Rawsthom

BABYGRO HOLDINGS, the
troubled baby and children’s

wear manufacturer, has agreed
to a £4.3m share exchange bid’

from the Robert Lowe leisu-

rewear group. This is little

more than a third of its value
when it went public a year ago.

The Babygro share price
slumped by 25p to 40p on the
bid announcement yesterday
and the disclosure of pre-tax

losses of £L75m in the first
half

,
compared with profits of

£400,000. The losses reflect
problems of surplus capacity
since last autumn when chil-

dren's wear sales became slug-

gish and imports escalated.

Mr Derek HOI, Lowe's chief
executive, said that together
the two companies could
become “a significant force
within children's and leisurew-
ear” and that he expected
Babygro to return to profit in
the next financial year.

Babygro, which has become

a generic term for the all-in-
one baby suits that bear its

name, was founded in the early
1960s in a disused school bouse
in a Scottish mining village.

It expanded rapidly until the
early 1980s when, like many
other clothing companies, it

fell into losses. It returned to
profit after a management
buy-out in 1983 and was capi-
talised at £11.6m when it went
public last summer.
Babygro has invested

heavily in new capacity, open-
ing two new factories in recent
years. But the combination of

sluggish sales and increasing

imports since last autumn
have dampened demand from
its retail customers.

It has since suffered from ris-

ing stocks, under-utilised plant
and rising costs. Sales rose to
£9.3m (£8.7m) in the six months
to May 1, but it made a trading
loss of £L5m (profit £60,000).

At the end of last month
Babygro closed one of its facto-

ries in the Irish Republic, with
the loss of 175 jobs. Mr Eric
Peacock, chairman, said the
board had decided the com-
pany's future would be more
secure within a larger group.
Lowe, advised by Rickitt

Mitchell, is offering three of its

new shares - up by lp to I94p
yesterday - for every 14 Baby-
gro shares.
Together the two companies

will have combined sales of
about £45m and a workforce of

2,500. Mr Hill said the new
group will be able to offer bet-

ter resources to the retail mul-
tiples - two fifths of its sales
will go to Marks and Spencer
and Storehouse - and that it

should benefit from improved
purchasing power.
He said that Babygro will be

restored to profit by a combi-
nation of improved financial
controls and capacity cuts. It is

likely that one of the two com-
panies' ten factories will be
closed.

First purchase by Designers
By Andrew Hill

COMPANY OF DESIGNERS is

extending its range of disci-

plines and geographical cover-

age with the purchase of Sibley
Robinson, Cambridge-based
consulting engineer, for a max-
imum of £4m in shares. It is

the group's first acquisition
-since coming to the USM in
October.
There is an initial payment

of £1.81m with further pay-
ments dependent on profits up
to September 1989. Some 2.03m

new ordinary shares will be
issued to fund the acquisition,

of which 13lm, a little more
than 10 per cent of the
enlarged share capital, will be
retained by the vendor, the bal-

ance being placed with institu-

tional investors.

Company of Designers,
which grew from a linked fed-

eration of architectural prac-
tices, has been seeking to
broaden its geographical base
and design repertoire.

Mr John Taylor, chairman,
said yesterday that this acqui-
sition would allow the group,
which already has a small
architectural practice in Ips-
wich. to establish itself in East
Anglia.

In the longer term, be added,
the group might acquire a cor-
porate and graphic design com-
pany. reversing the trend of
acquisitive design consultan-
cies, such as Fitch & Company,
which are buying architects.

SHARE STAKES
Changes in the following
company share stakes have
been announced:
Moorgate Investment Trust -
Bylock Investments has pur-
chased 239m shares (20.69 per
emit).

General Consolidated Invest-

ment Trust - Bylock Invest-

ments has purchased 4.05m
capital shares (2236 per cent)
increasing its holding in the
capital shares to 2236 per cent
Breedon - Evered has
acquired 300,000 shares repre-

senting 2.13 per cent and now
controls 832 per cent
Chamberlin and Rfii — Greene
and Co Discretionary Unit
Fund holds 606,000 shares (223

per cent).

Hey & Croft - North East
Essex Building Co bolds
615,000 shares (8.15 per cent).

Union Discount Company of
London - Kuwait Investment
Office has reduced its holding
to 1.67m stock units.

Optical & Medical Interna-
tional - Mercury Asset Man-,
agement has acquired 131m
shares, lifting its holding to
8.4m (19.46 per cent).

Hartwell - Cresscombe is now
beneficial holder of 93m shares
(1237 per cent).
Kimir-lr - Electra Investment
Trust has sold 1m shares and
now controls 1036m shares
(10.62 per cent).

Linread - Anochrome Hold-
ings has acquired 175,000
shares taking its total holding
to 13lm (1037 per cent).

Hornby Group — Charterhall
holds 725,000 shares (9 per
cent).

Camford Engineering - Mar-
kheath Securities is interested
in 1.34m shares. Following
companies have a notifiable
interest in these shares, repre-
senting 7.05 per cent -

Adstream Finance and Invest-
ment, David Jones, David
Jones (Australia), David Jones
Finance and Investment, Sid-
ney Cooke. Sidney Cooke
Investment and Adelaide
Steamship (UK).
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HYDRO
Norsk Hydro a.s

(A Norwegian Company)

Global Offering of Rights
to Subscribe for

17,116,164 Ordinary Shares

Subscription PriceNOK 150 Per Share

RightstoSubscribefor
6,386,494 OrdinaryShares

Rights to Subscribefor
2,000,000 Ordinary Shares

Thisportionoitheoffaing was undorwrtttenoutaidelheUrmdStalBsbythe undarstgmd.

GaMmwiSacha International Corp.

SBCtSwt— Bank Corporation Investmentbanking

DahwaEurope Limited

Airaterdam-nottardamBankN.V.

Bergen Bank

OmnoratoCtecNfl»nk

ErakHda Securities
auniiiiii»iwiie*anni*iii

BarKjueParfoas Capital Markets Limited

Christiania Bank

DeutscheBankAkttengesaTlschaft

fdefnwortBenson limited

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. Banquelndosuer Barclays Do ZoeteWtecW Limited

CommonfaMikAkUangenetochaft CountyNatWeat Limited CtedttCommerctalde Franca Crtffit Lyonnais

CreditSutese FirstBoston Limited PrcadnarBank Ffendafinana&s - Generate Bank IBJ International Limited

KansaffisBankingGroup LICB International Limited McLeod YoungWWr Limited

Morgan GrenfeBSecurfttee Limited TlwNIkkoSecwItteaCo^ PKbanken

N.M. Rothschild& Sons Limited SAFX International Ltd. Sumitomo Finance International

SundaJ Collier HontaguA/S waatdeutachaLandeafaank YamateWIntariiational (Europe) Limited

W*uda"DustEurope Limited BayertocheVfaraii^^ BHF-BANK ChaseInvestment Bank

Copenhagen HandetebenkJWS DenDenskeBank Wi Capita Marteta (UK) Lid.

SaLOppanheimfc&Cie SvanskaHandatebankenGroup Vbreine-tindWMtfaar*^

This portion oftho offering was underwritten in the United Statesby the undesigned.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Alex. Brown&Sons
bjeorpuniad

Klddet; Peabody & Co.
hir-orponrtia

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Dean Witter Capital Markets

William Blair & Company

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham A Co.
laeoiparated

Advest, Inc.

J.C. Bradford & Co.

Prescott, Ban &Unban,Inc.

Wheat, FirstSecurities, Inc.

FirstSouthwestCompany

Interstate Securities Corporation

The Ohio Company

Bateman Eichler, HfHs Richards

Furman Setz Mager Dietz & Bfmey
kMwpecaad

Jaimey Montgomery Scott tnc.

Rauscher Pierce Refenes, tna

Salomon Brothers Inc

Drexel Burnham Lambert
taWptnM

PaineWebber Incorporated

Wierthekn Schroder& Co.
Incorporated

AmhokJ and S. Btelchroeder, Inc.

A. 3. Edwards & Sons, tnc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Butcher& Singer Inc.

Howard, Wtefl, Laboulsse, Friedrichs
fafrwpwBtwl

Johnston,Lemon& Co.
Intfltparmd

Sutro&Co.
bumpondad

Global Co-ordinator

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

TT»Kingdom erfNorwaysubsertoodforthe8,729,670OirihwyShaiwtowhk^rtwas emitted, andtheseshareswere not underwritten.
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Hawke in crisis meeting
on coal exports
By Gerard McClosScey In London and John Van Os in Sydney

MR BOB HAWKE, the
Australian prime minister, is

doe to sit down for a crisis

meeting tomorrow with Mr
Nick Greiner and Mr Brian
Austin, ihe New South Wales
and Queensland premiers, to
try to unscramble the mess
into which the country’s coal

export industry has sunk.
Two national miners’ strikes

have stopped all coal produc-
tion in three of the last four
weeks and the industry faces
the prospect of more disruption

over the weeks ahead.
Coal expert stocks have been

reduced to extremely low lev-

els and already colliers are
waiting to load off all the
major coal harbours in New
South Wales and Queensland.
A series of companies have
declared force mqjeure on their
deliveries and most of those
who have avoided this embar-
rassment have told customers
to expect delays. Both the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board and British Steel have
been told to expect some
delays on their imports.

In general. Europe is more
dependent on Australian cok-
ing coal for steel production

rather than on steam coal for
electricity generation,
although GEE, the Dutch util-

ity coal buyer, has a substan-
tial number of Australian con-
tracts. in Asia both coals are in
high demand. Australia pro-
vides nearly half Japan's cok->
ing coal imports and well over
half its steam coal needs.

COMMODITIES AMP AGRICULTURE

< Tin stocks I ‘Beating pi
9 run-down . ?rr r

on schedule llltO §OlI Cl
- ATPC .

‘Beating ploughshares
into golf clubs’

In a confidential memoran-
dum sent out to all the coal
companies Mr John Kerin, the
Minister for Primary Industries
and Energy, listed the stocks
at each port and the tonnage
needed to load. Overall 2.7m
tonnes were required to load
ships either at posts or waiting
to load while only 840,000
tonnes stood at the ports.
Export stocks at the mfrifts

the ports were estimated to be
in the 2.5m to 3m tonnes range.
A year ago these stocks stood
at 17m tonnes.

Coal production is also fall-

ing. Some export mines have
been squeezed out of business
because of low world price lev-

els. Output of saleable coal in
the year to the end of June was
down 11m tonnes on the previ-
ous year at laim tonnes.

Even if the nest few weeks
pass without further disrup-
tion it will be months before
new coal purchases from Aus-
tralia will be easy to come by.

One major New South Wales
exporter said at the end of last

week that he believed that no
one was offering coal for ear-

lier than October availability

and that it would be another 12

months before the industry*
righted itself. !

The disruption at the mines
centres on a bid by the New
South Wales and Queensland
coal associations to win a sev-

en-day working week, 52 weeks
a year. Currently, coal is pro-
duced only five days a week
with a four-week break tor hol-
idays. __
“We are all becoming experts

in the force majeure clauses in
our contracts,” he added.

If is difficult to know what
the meeting of the premiers
can achieve. Mr Hawke - Aus-
tralia’s most noted ex-trades
union nffimai — has adamantly
refused to side with the miners
until now, and there is no rea-
son why he should rfiange his
stance.

By Wong Sulong in

Kuala Lumpur

LME change has its critics
By Kenneth Gceding. Mining Correspondent

THE LONDON Metal
Exchange’s decision to bow to
customer pressure and
increase the number of
prompt, or delivery, dates for a
6-month trial period was not
universally acclaimed by
exchange members yesterday.

Pressure for change came
from the International
Wrought Copper Council,
among other organisations,
which suggested . that the
LME's extension of trading to
15 months and the introduction
of options frequently concen-
trated too much activity into
one particular day each month,
thus causing extreme price vol-

atility.

Currently only the third
Wednesday of each of the for-

ward months (beyond three
months) is a delivery date.
Now the exchange will have a
formal prompt date every
week, on Wednesday in the
fourth fifth and sixth months,
for a trial period starting on

September l.

However, some exchange
members suggested yesterday
the ohangp could have entirely

the opposite affect to that
intended and reduce liquidity

and increase price volatility.

They pointed out that there
are very few market makers of
forward copper (two or three)
»nd aluminium (four or five)

and the increase in prompt
dates would wafa thrfr task
much more complex. Without
their willingness to assume
risk positions on the forwards
market, liquidity would suffer,

it was claimed.
An increase in the number of

delivery dates would not solve
the root cause of the lack of
liquidity - that supplies of
metal were not keeping up
with demand, said the critics.

However, other exchange
members argued that if the
LME was made more attractive

fur consumers to use, it might
attract more metaL

It was generally agreed that
flw liquidity problems, particu-
larly of the flagship copper
contract, were bound to ease in
ranting months as more metal
became available. The cash
price for copper ended yester-

day higher than the three
months price, a sure sign that
normality is returning. Copper
has been in backwardation
(where there is a premium paid
for cash metal) since March
last year, except for a few
hours last week.

The LME has resisted cuTic

to change the underlying cur-
rency of its copper contract
from pounds to US dollars but
will reconsider the decision in
a year’s time.

The exchange also insisted
there was no chance it would
change its mind about the
standard-grade aluminium con-
tract which will be phased out
by the end of this year.

US may have to raise sugar imports
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

THE ASSOCIATION of Tin
Producing Countries has said

that exports by its seven mem-
bers are within quotas of its

supply rationalisation scheme,
and the world’s tin overhang;
which stood at 47,600 tonnes

i last April, should be depleted
within the' anticipated 2-year

time frame.
The ATPC executive commit-

tee, which ended a meeting
here last Friday, expects the
tin price to he between 19 and
20 ringgit a kilogram in the
latter part of this year. The big
worry is that at these prices
Brazil could be tempted to
raise exports beyond the 2S£00
tonnes it had promised to
flMrip by. Rr^rfl «Tirl iThina are
not members of the ATPC,
although they have observer
status.

“Brazil is the joker in the
pact” said a Malaysian dele-
gate. "Its production, cost is

amongst the lowest because of
its rich grades, and it can
expand production quite rap-
idly, given the finanrigl fawm.
tives.”
The tin price on the Kuala

Lumpur market yesterday fell

by 15 cents to 1&68 ringgit a
kilogram, which is L5 ringgit
higher than prices at the start

of the year.
The Malaysian delegate said

mines which had remained
closed since the tin market col-

lapse in late 1985, were
unlikely to reopen unless they
were convinced that the price
would remain above 20
“At current prices, they would
prefer to wait until the over-
hang is whittled down further,
as restarting a is expen-
sive and takes several

1

months,” he said.
The ATPC said exports of its

members during the first year
of the supply rationalisation
scheme was 85^00 tonnes com-
pared with the agreed quota of
96,000 tonnes. Members are
allowed to export up to 10L900
tonnes for the second year,

j

starting last Marr-h

The association also called I

for early establishment of the
;

proposed international tin
study group, to take over the
collection of statistics and act
as a forum for producers and
consumers, in view of the
imnCTiriing rfnminA of tha inter-

national Tin CotmdL

S
ir Geoffrey Howe,
Britain’s Foreign Secre-
tary and a fervent sup-

porter of freer trade fo agricul-

ture, declared last weds that
one of the ways to cure the
world of the His of subsidised

fanning was to “start beating
ploughshares into golf dsba."
Speaking at the negotiations

aimed at a revised Genual
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in Genera, be urged all

advanced countries to discover
ways of promoting the health
of their rural communities
which did not on thg
artificially-protected produc-
tion of food surpluses.
"The signal to farmers and

to the markets is clear,” he
said. “The scandal of soaring
costs at toe expense of taxpay-
ers, consumers and the devel-
oping countries is at fagf being
brought under control.*

He went on to instance the
impressive redaction in EC
dairy {wtermniHim flip

declining butter mountain,
which had cTiwmV by fllmrett

half in the year to April; and
skimmed *nfTV nowder stories,

which were down by 87 per
cent

Sir Geoffrey is well aware, of
course, that the reduction in
surplus milk production has
lyrfhrng to do wifil ttw wwito
ztor the diversion of land to
non-fanning uses.
Smaller wtiTk EC Twnv snr-.

pluses can be attributed
entirely to production quotas,
progressively cut since they
were introduced on April 1.

1984. And many fanners
believe they provide the pat-
tern for some other
ramranflitieg jp SUipblS, such
as cereals.

While we await the millen-
nium of Sir Geoffrey’s free
market, however, the main
planks of official policy remain
price restraint, piecemeal pro-
posals to attract a few fanners
to set land aside and diversifi-

cation. And next week toe last

of those will be given further
encouragement
From August 1 UK faunas

wffi. be able to imply for grants
towards Aosfidluy studies into
diversification plans. Ratos of
grant will be 50 per cent of the
cost up to a total of £10,000 for

groups or £3^XX> for individu-

als. in «dtiitfnn grants towards
marketing costv may be paid
on a reducing scale of 40 per
cent, 30 per cent and 20 per

MacGregor
urges
action on
set-asides

FARMER'S*
VIEWPOINT!!

By Bridget Bloom

cent over the Ifrst three years
of a prompt
Announcing details of the

new grants, Mr John MacGre-
gor, the Minister of Agricul-
ture, suggested toe ' types of
enterprise which would be eli-

gible. They ranged from on*
form processing of produce to
ptek-yourown; from craft work
to catoriiv. like Sir Geoffrey,
Mr MacGregor appears to be
convinced that these kinds of
non-conventional farm activi-

ties will toe Ml in farm
incomes.
Indeed a couple of months

ago Mr MacGregor claimed
tKwt tflAi in income made up
40 percem ofUK farmers’ total
returns. The National Farmers’
Union responded by pointing
OVlt Kwtf of
came from other trades or
wnmfnga and Hwt irnyh ffrmo
from p*«n«iopff and invest-

“These is so sound basis,”
said Mr David Naish, the
NFU’s deputy president, "for
the Minister’s implication that
famana ran anally nmln» up flw
income they lose through price
cuts by diversifying.”
He toxther «*tatmwd that lat-

est Inland Revenue data for
198485 showed that nearly half
of all formers had a total
income of lesa than £8j000 per
year, when toe ^atimiai aver-
age was over £8,000, and toe
average earned from off-form
employment was less than
£300.

According to the Ministry of
Agriculture’s own figures,
released on July 4, rfnra the
form diversification grant
scheme was first announced on
November IS, 1987, applica-
tions from English formers had
totalled 574, of which 182 had
beet approved. These covered
piimnad investments totolUng
£3.4m, hardly enough, 1 sug-
gest, to reverse the foiling for-

tunes of an industry with a
total output valued at around
£Irixn per year.
Nevertheless the powdhfltHflfi

for form diversification con-
tinue to attract pubHrity out of

all proportion to their rele-

vance or potantfoL Most enjoy

a brief period of intense, imw-
est high profits for their

originators before the necwwr-
ily limited new markets
bMonff oversupplied.

AS over Britton there is a
scattering of foiled worm form-

ers; deserted pick-your-own
1

fb»Mir empty form bouse holt-

day bedrooms; and rabbit
forms which seemed like -

a

good idea once but proved
unprofitable when the animals
foiled to breed like rabbits are

supposed to do. •

Another bright idea which
appears to be suffering toe
same fate is mohair prodnetion
from angora goats. A year ago
importations of breeding stock
were auctioned for a few thou-
sand pounds apiece. This year
a gjmflar ^yri|wnMnt foiled to
make as many hundreds and 1

many animals remained
j

unsold.
So for llamas and other

camelids, also kept tor the
fibre in their coats, seem to be
holding their vahte.

The latest novelty to attract
attention is edffle snails. UK
demand, we are told, has
reached is 70 tenues per year
and is still growing, hi addition
there is a potential to export to
France where the moBusca are
said to be in afoot supply.

The troth is that while diver-
sification will undoubtedly
make sense for a tiny minority
of formers who happen to be
first onto an idea or who live
close to an exploitable popula-
tion, the rest ofus will have to
do oar best to make a living
from producing cereals, sugar
beet, wrfflr unH meat,'

The best diversification of
all, of course, is to sell a few
acres of land for davetopmeot.
Costs are minimill, returns are

gauuions and form production
is hardly affected. The only
trouble is

. many formers
attempting it come up against
the “notin my bad yard” atti-

tude - something some mem-
bers otthe Cabinet certainly

BRITAIN. West Germany aa*

the Netherlands are tha «dy
formally to have met

the European Community's

deadline for introducing
nation-wide voUmtann

tfrifft land out of agricultural

»«*«•
schemes are designed pertioh

forty to take marginal cereal

land out of production *m
flmo help reduce both the KCt
cereal surpluses and its budget

deficits.

Announcing Onto details of

toe British plan yesterday Mr
John MacGregor, Minister of

Agriculture, said that the late

introduction of the schemes
throughout the Community
seemed bound to mean low
participation by farmers, at

for the first year of the

ffva year scheme. .

However, most member
states had now produced out*
i proposals, even if these

had sot yet been approved by
the in Brussels.

Though he refused to spdl out

targets. Mr MacGregor said

there bad been a high level of

interest from British marginal

formers in particular.
An EC governments were

required to introduce set-aside
plan* by July 14. in time to

affect next season's planting
decisions by formers. The Com-
mission has laid down common
rules, but has allowed member
states to vary compensation
payments to formers.

Britain has offered up to £200

a hectare, depending on the
quality of the land. Just over
40 per cent of this wlH be paid

by the EC. Mr MacGregor said

yesterday. French payments
will be similar - with a
“pivot” of FFr 2,000 (£190) per
hectare, plus or minus 20 per
cent
By contrast Germany, which

is the staunchest supporter of
set-aside, has set limits of
between Ben 296 (£196) and
Ecu 600 (£398)a hectare.

Yesterday Mr MacGregor
urged formers to register their

base areas for arable crops
grown In 1967-88. Even if they
did not want to participate to
the set-aside scheme torn year,
they could then do so in subse-
quent years.

SPECULATION-surfaced again
yqptqrday that the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture will be
forced to raise next year’s
sugar import quota because of
drought-damage to the US
sugar beet crop.
Although sugar beet is usu-

ally able to withstand severe
conditions, analysts have esti-

mated crop losses this year at

'400,000
. to 600,000 tonnes from

an annual norm of 3.5m
tonnes.

York have soaredabove the US
price support level cf 18 cents
per lb.

‘Green’ drachma row still holding up price package
(Change during MakindM tat Friday)
tonnes

By Tim Dickson m-Brussete-

With worldwide sugar export
stocks tight, any increase in
US imports could push world
prices even higher than their
current levels. In spite of
recent setbacks, domestic
sugar futures prices in New

The USDA has declined to
comment on any consideration
it may be giving to the sugar
import quota, but it is facing a
strong lobby from some refin-

ers. which are running short of
supplies.

AJuminhim standard +7.175 to 88.850
Aluminium high grade +4.800 to 50/450
Copper Grade A +8,450 to 103.725
Lead +3,425 to08550
Nickel -822 to 3.312
Zinc +M0 to 33.760
Tin —480 to 15.058

Silver (OB). +92500 to uaWXIO

THE EUROPEAN
COMMISSION was last night
showing little sign of conced-
ing Greek demands for a more
substantial devaluation of the
Cfreen drachma.
The issue, which has held up

agreements on this year’s form

price package for the last two
and half weeks, again domi-
nated yesterday’s meeting of
EC form ministers in Brussels.
Mr Frans Andrlessen, the

EC’s agriculture commfeskmer.
appeared tobe standing firm in
the foce of Greek pressure fara

devaluation which would boosti
local form incomes but cost tbe
EC budget an estimated addi-
tional Ren 70m (£46m).
Britain’s form minister Mr
John MacGregor and his Dutch
counterpart Mr Gerrid Braks
both insisted that they could

countenance no further com-
promise.

One idea far splitting the dif-

ference between the Commis-
sion's “final” offer and the
Greek position attracted some
support

. r<c * WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tonno

COPPER prices (ell sharply on the LNHE
yesterday, and cash metal closed at a
discount to three-month metal for the
first time since March last year,
although a discount was briefly

registered during trading a week ago.
Dealers said the prices were driven
down by sporadic liquidation and the
strong rally in sterling. LME stocks of
Grade A metal rose last week by an
unexpected 3.450 tonnes to a total of
104.525 tonnes - the highest level

held since early October 1987. Cash
metal closed down £55 at £1,248.50 a
tonne, a discount of £7.75 to the
three-month price. Aluminium prices
also moved sharply down. Meanwhile,
cocoa prices eased, reflecting a shift in
sentiment after reported tvory Coast
sales last week, dealers said.

Jiy

Close

677

Previous

963

Mgft/Low

Sep 891 997 1004 986
Oec seo 997 897 986
Mar 990 999 998 988
May 1004 1014 1012 1002
Jul 1022 1030 1025 1020
Sap 1041 1048 1046 1039

High/Low

, NJ% purity (* per tonne)

we supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

AM OtBctol Kerb ctoae Open Interest *

Ring tamer 3500 tonne

New York

Ceati 294040
3 months 248080

GOLD 100 troy col; Srtroy o

. Close Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Turnover: 5324 (8283) lots ot 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daffy
price tor Ugly 18: 123857 (1230.40) :10 day aver-
age tor July 18: 1250.43 (1248.16)

.

Ahvwtofcen59J% pertly (C per tonne)

Cash 14554 151520
3 months 14058 1465-80

Capper, 0*4* A (E per tonne)

46P7Q 7,180 lots

Ring turnover 23000 tonne

1460/1470
148071300 8623 50,826 lots

Ring turnover 33360 tonne

Cash 1248-6

3 months 1256-8.S
1272/1285
12B1/1288

437.8 4402 0 0
4385 4418 4402 . 436,1
4418 444.1 4448 4448
4445 4478 4468 4406
450.1 48L& 481-4 4488
4568 4688 4575 4578
4818 4548 4625 4588
4678 4695 0 0

3t*C*3TJ00tes;otas/lbe

dose Prevtoua Ugh/Loar

135.00 13660 73500 13500
135-47 13629 13605 13630
185.13 13431 13650 13439
13338 133.78 13430 13335
13235 18335 13335 13335
13080 13360 0 0
13035 15135 0. ' O
19000 12900 0 0

! 6.000 bu mJre conta/SBU) bushel

Ctoeo Prevtoua High/Law

30344 333/4 30610 287/0
328/D 343/0 3285) 328/0
332/4 347/4 332/4 332/4
332/D 347/0 332/0 332/D
329/4 344/4 0 329/4
319/4 334/4 0 319/4
288/4 300/4 0 285/4
2B3/4 278/4 283/4 283/4

I (£ per tonne)

67,107 lots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

Aug 4733 4753

8UMW world *n- 112300 toe; cents/ibe

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Close Previous High/Low

J>y 1062 1056 1058 1050
Sap 1083 1079 1085 1070
Nov 1033 1084 1096 1080
Jan 1105 1107 1108 1096
Mar 1119 1124 1120 1107
Me, 1132 iiaa 1131 1125

Turnover 3059 (3289) lots 01 15 tomes

Cash 1215-20
3 months 121520

PtATOBIM SO troy eg; Sltroy os.

Latest Previous High/Low

(US cantamne ounce) Ring turnover 0 oze

Cash 712-5

3 months 726-6

Cmte oil (per barrel FOB September) + or -

Dubai $1336-3A6y +0376

July 15 iComp. daily 11332 (11438): . 15 day
average 114.14 (114.38).

Lead (E. per tonne)

Cash 856-60
3 months 361-13

Nlcfcel (S per tome)

725-30 541 lots

Ring turnover 7J675 tonne

S1535-6.13Z +0375

i (S per tonne)

Close Previous High/Low

Cosh 14200-80
3 months 14006-100

14200-300
14020-40

14275/14100
1400/13950

W.T.i. (1 pm est) 315.70-5.7Sz +1.00

09 products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne Of

+

347.00 360.00 36530 34630
32630 348.60 342.00 32830

Itac (£ per tonne)
Cash 72441
3 months 711-2

380-1 3822 11,988 lots

Ring turnover 774 tonne

14145-60
138504000 14090-100 6389 tats

Ring turnover 7.273 tome

24.106 lots

3124)0 33030 31830 3114)0
29539 31130 303.60 291.00

Premium Qesollne
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha

SIBO-102
SI29-131
56567
£139-141

296.00 30200 293.00 28530

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Petroleum Argus Estimates

340.00 353.00
337.00 35230
33630 350.00
330.00 348.00
33830 34830
336.00 34830

Mgh/Low

36130 33730
34830 34730
34430 31230
34330

SOVABeAltMEAL C/tenne

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 17730 1SU0 187.00 177.10

Qeld (flneea) 9 price E equivalent

Jui 542.0 5485 64241 5415
Oct 5525 5545 5545 8435
Jan S9U3 6605 6885 849

5

Apr 567.3 5875 5685 5685
Jul 9BBJQ 5745 5884 5805

SILVER 5000 troy ot; cants/buy eg.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

JlU 7155 7315 7205 7125
Aug 718.0 7845 0 0
Sop 7225 7395 7315 7T75
Doc 738.7 7565 7475 7345
Jan 7445 7805 0 0
Mar 755.7 7725 7645 7505
May 7674) 78345 0 0
Jui 7785 7965 7875 7775
Sep 780.7 8075 7915 7915
Dec aoa7 82S.2 0 0

Oct 1431 1523 1430 1430
Jan 1339 13.71 1430 . 13.10
Mar 1335 13J2 1835 1270
May 1237 1337 13.00 1287
Jul 1230 13.10 1288 1280
Oct 1228 1278 1237 1228

WHEAT 8300 bu edn; oents/DOto-bushel

Iff** Previous High/Low

COTTON 80300; centa/ta •

goes Prevtoua HigltfLne

55 6738 57J71 5730

Jui 38W4 384/0 374ff> 3806)
Sep 380/D 39314 384/0 373/4
Dec 391/4 40610 39610 388/0
Mar 396/4 407/4 388/4 397/4
May 378/2 382/4 380/0 372/4
Jui 366/D 365/D 367/0 845/0

57-71 5730 SB20
S827 6836 543S
8830 8836 5530
STM 5736 5835
5732 57.75 57.15
5737 BTAO S7.1S

18300 toe; oents/tos

Prevtoua Mgh/Low.

UVE CATTLE 404)00 toe; ontsAbe

‘Utoat Previous MghAjow

*5 <«!i7 5*37 5S70 533
“

Ort 8735 0837 08.47 njo
Deo 7070 7037 7200 8047Feb 7130 7237 7236 7037
Apr 7230 74.H) 7425 7230
Aag 7005 71.55 7135 7036

Dec 17930 194.60 18030 17930
Feb 18830 19830 18330 18630
Apr 10230 19830 19200

Turnover 289 £340) tots o( 100 tonnes.

Gold (por tray och^
Silver (per troy cz)+
Platinum (per rroy or)

Palladium (per troy oz)

Turnover: Raw 9653 (8990) kJtt of 50 tonnes.

White 1128 (1137)

.

Paris- White (FFr per tonne); Oct 2138. Deo 2132
Mar 2120. May 2130. Aug 213S Oct 2145

Close 435*2-436
Opening 437^ ^438

^

Morning fix 43735
Afternoon fix 43535
Day's high 437*-436
Day's tow 434-434*2

280)2-861
263-253*2
263248
280323

FRBOH7 FUTURES 810/tndex point
£ equivalent

Aluminium (free market) 52800
Copper (US Producer) 105V107C
Lead (US Producer) 36c
Nickel (free market) 650c
Tin (European free market) £4335
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 18.79r
Tin (New York) 338.0c
23nc (Euro. Prod. Price) 512523
Zinc (US Prime Western) 655*e

GASCHLSftonne

Close Previous Wgh/Low

-IS Aug 1314)0 12625 13350 12676
-0.06 Sep 13150 126.00 133-50 12676
-0.75 Oct 13825 127.75 13650 12850

NOV 13450 12660 134.25 129.75
Dec 13550 12955 13550 13450

Ooee Previous Wgh/Low

1220 1205 1220 1203
1340 1310 1340 132D
1435 1427 1445 1425
1480 1453 1471 1468
W90 1480 1496 1490
1263
1178 1171

1263 1260

Turnover 378 (484)

Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
taw sov.
Old Sov.

Nome Plat

448t2-4S3l>2
448>z-4S3>2
448fa <53 *2
484437
227-236
112-120
446-461
46-60
102>2-11)3>2
102^-104
85846-683

388-271
268-271

268-271
230)2-26112
136-1411«
67If-71%
267V2704*
27-60
81-61%
61-62

3323438

» 25300 the; centoribe

Close Previous tfighAnsr

9830 9630 9830 9&70
9430 94.10 O O
B2J0 9235 8230 9020
8930 8836 8930 >730
6830 8730 6840 6830
8830 8535 8880 8530
8530 M3S 8630 6430

19630 20030 19630
184.18 16830 18230
17830 17935 17630
17030 17130 mos
18830 16875 18830
16730 16730 18730
18630 O 0
16630 0 0
18850 0 O

SOYABtAWS 6300 bu min; oent»/B0B) bushei

MY* WOO» 30300 ft; cerrts/Wre

Cteen Previous Hlph/Low

4827 4835 4538

OC? 4035
44iS *880

Oct 4035 4132 4136 4030

tab £2? 44.15 «M0

" SZ-TO 6835 52.15 5235

8230 6136 8230 8130
8130 80.75 0 0

i 08 (UgM) 42,000 US sails Starrs!

Latest Prevtoua High/Low

d5i 873/0 604/4 900/0
Aug MV4 981/4 946/4
Sep 841/4 988/4 941/4 -

Nov 927/0 mm 827/0
den 916/4 960/4 016/4
Mar 904/0 946R) 904/0
May 887/4 932/4 887/4

OTA—won, egooo me; esmstt)

fq*uc oatuen 383QQ toe; osms/ip

Ctesa Previous Hlflfo/Low

Ju> 6836 0730 9738 9886
/J**B 3897 9882 37.06 30.06

Mar 8637 5737 fMO 5637

aa»
**** 8730 6735Jm 9882 5890 80.15 mso

Aug 5816 8820 0 68.16

Cattle (live weight)!

Sheep (dead wefgrrtft

Turnover S5S7 (4810) tots of 100 tonnes

Pigs (live weighQf

Louden daily sugar (row) S388.4*

Landen daily sugar (white) 8SS2x
Tate and Lyle export price £3483

70.1Bp +qi3«

S388.4* +04
S352x +10
£3483 +33

OBAHS C/tonne

Wheat Close Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Barley (English feed) Eioa
Meizo (US No. 3 yellow) Unq.
Wheat (US Dark Norihem) Ung.

Rubber (Spot)V 74.00p

Rubber (Aug)¥ 8030p
Rubber (Sep) V 823Sp
Rubber (KL RSS Wd 1 Aug) 337.Pm

Coconut oil (Philippines)? 5880s
Palm Oil (MalayaienK S535z
Copra (Philippines# 5480
Soysbcana CJS) 323Qx
Cotton “A" Index B23e
Wooltops (64s Super) 650p

S«P 106.46 10635 10&40
Nov 10830 10&25 108.60 10000
Jan 111.10 11220 111-10

Mar 113.45 11430 113.46
May 115.70 11835 1180D 11870

Am tor p/6no oz

Spot 43836
3 months 44825
6 months 46030
12 months 48335

us cts eqajv

72430
73830
764.16
78436

Aug 1550 1456 1650 165S
JI4

tend Prevk

Sop 1696 1457 1697 1556 3056 3256
Oct 1652 1606 1658 1656 Aug 3250 3600
Nov 1610 1621 1621 1680 Sep 3255 3355
Dm 16.17 18-33 1625 1695 Oat 3255 3635
Jan 1622 1642 1622 1670 Dee 325$ 3623
Feb 1630 1649 1650 1676 Jen 3252 3602
Way 1600 1554 1600 1655 MV 3150 3a an

May 3156 3235

Seriey qoae

Sep B835
Nov 10285
Jan 10535
Mar 106 45
May 110.1S

Previous High/Low

mao 883s
103-40 10285
10810 10535
10885 108L45

11036 110.15

Turnover Wheal 111 (173) . Barley 161 (123)
Turnover tote of ICO tonnes.

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.

c-canta/lb. r-rlnggit/kg. x-Aug/Sop. a-Sep/OcL

z-Aug. q-Aug/OcL w-OcL y-Sep. tMaai Commis-
sion average (atsrock prices. * change from a
week ago. TLondon physical market. §CiF rm-
wretam. ^ Bullion market dose- m-vaiayslan

cems/kg.

POTATOES Ptonne

Ctoao Previous High/Low

NOV 603 833
Feb 62.0 95.0 .

Apr 1S3 T27A TtfJS i£s
May 1370 137.0 1363

TRB1E WERE 20316 packages on offer H
this weeks suction, including 200 in the
offshore section, reports the Tea Brokers’
Association. The market remained subdued.
The tew Orightat East Africans were wed
supported at firm rates but ell otter
descriptions proved Irregular and generally
easier to buy at a decline of 34)p per kilo
with some withdrawals. Better quality
ceyfcms sold at tower levels taut cokxuy
mediums mat lair competBton at about lest
rates.

QuotaBone: Quality 142p nominal (1S2p
nominal)
Medium 83p (88p)
Low medium 70p(73rt

UHaCM—ifJM.PEHMK«
Alunrinbsng87%) Calls

Strike price S tomw SapL Nov.

3400 237

Puts

Sapt Nov.

237 2T7
180 156
103 109

106 198
180 281
271 361

HMTMQ 08.43/000 US gaBa,csrt»/US9aas

Latoat Prevtoua f^/ttfLow

Aug 4325 4112 4360 4200
Oct 4480 4380 4460 40*0
DSC 4630 4430 4630 4610
Fab 4646 4446 4686 4826
Mar 4496 4296 4466 4380
Apr 4380 4190 0 0
May 4310 4ifo O O

•M • 3036- 8236 3130
Aug 3230 3330 3200
Sep 3226 3326 0226
Oct 3235 3835 3238
Oec 3225 3223
Jen 3232 3332 3232'
Mff 3130 3230 3190
May 3L35 8236 3138
BOTWAHMEM- 100 tone; </Km

Pravtoue Migft/Low

•U 2685 2973 3700
Aug 2782 2822 274A
tep 2827 285.7 2687
Ott 2BU 2388 2885
Dee 2884 2784 2054
•fen 2525 2745 288LB
Mar 2840 2683 2544)
May 2S20 2874) 0

CHILE

n» Fmapttal Time, proposes
to publish tins survey ott:

September

For*m odiigria] endt^Wimana. details, please contact

MCfi-BCXNEU
o* 01-248 8000m 3447

COCOA US tortnes^/utnas
w write to faunae

Copper (Grade A)

Turnover 210 (168) lots d 100 towise.

2000 179 204 69 117
2100 122 166 113 U6
2300 0 118 171 224

Close Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Sep 1892 1869 1668 1632
Deo 1551 1366 1666 1635
Mar 1366 USB 1560 .

1646
May 1573 1672 1577 1EB5
Jut 1669 1696 0 0
Sep 1826 18*0 1820 182D
Dec 1667 ism O 0

Rawiara (Beset September 16 1931 - 100)

July 16 July 14 mnlh ago yr ego

16620 19023 18404)

P°*JQ**D(Base:DBe.31 1974 - 1QQ)

Brocken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

I

go* 13877 13833 14036 12702
fidwee 1425* 14256 14050 12&A2

"{^{•ClALTlMflS—tu»0ri Huuiliu NIMrUAna

. -’-;r t), ,,

Ts-"

u
f
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar up despite intervention Firmer pound restricts losses
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

CO-ORDINATED
INTERVENTION by 07 and EC
central banks restricted the
dollar’s rise yesterday, but the
DS unit still finished sharply
firmer.

Traders were anxious to
cover short positions after last
Fridays better than expected.
US trade figures. Some had
held back, hoping for interven-
tion by the Bank of Japan, but
the latter was conspicuous by
its absence, and although the
dollar’s rise continued, it was
weaker against the yen after a
rise In short term Japanese
Treasury bill rates.
Dealers suggested that the

Bank of Japan is unlikely to
intervene in currency markets
just yet, but that a rise in
domestic interest Tates helped
to underpin the yen.
However the dollar’s under-

lying trend remained upward.
Weekend comments suggesting
that the dollar’s rise was tenu-
ous, if based solely on -better

US trade figures, appeared to

have Httte lasting effect Some
analysts suggested that the US
authorities were unlikely to
join in coordinated central
bank intervention on a large
scale for fear of pushing the
dollar weaker in the run up to
November's Presidential elec-
tion.

The dollar closed at
DML8820 from DM1.8760 and
SFrl.5625 compared with
SFrl.5545. It was also higher
against the French franc at

£ IN NEW YORK .

FFr6.3425 from FFr6.3250 but
slipped against the yen to
Y134.70 from Y1&25. On Bank
of Wngfawd figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate Index was
unchanged at-98.4.

Sterling flwfahpd at Its best
level of the day, helped by a
half point rise Jn UK base
rates. News tf a 0.4 p-c. rise in
UK June retail sales was a lit-

tle below expectations, but still

-gave an annualised increase
over, the past three months of
&5p:c.
This underlined recent con-

cern over the pace of economic
growth and its effect on the
rate of inflation. The pound
fjTiiaW highor against a stron-

ger dollar, which meant a
marked improvement against
its European partners to
DM3.1425 from DM3.1200 and
FFri0.5875 compared with
EFrltLESOQ. It was also higher
against the Swiss franc at
SFT2.6D75 from SFr2.585D and
Y224.75 compared with Y225.00.

Against the dollar it rose to
8L5685 from 8L6635.

On Bank of England figures,
its exchange rate Index rose to
75J from 749 at the opening
and 74.6 on Friday.

The dollar’s performance in
JFrankfurt was governed to a
greater extent than normal by
Bundesbank intervention. The
effect of central bank’s inter-

vention lasted only until the
close of business in Frankfurt,
but was effective while it
lasted as the authorities sold
dollars on the dips, rather than
fighting an upward trend.

Suggestions that West Ger-
man interest rates may be
pushed firmer added some
measure of support to the
D-Mark.

However the D-Mark per-
formed badly elsewhere. It
dropped to a record low
against the yen as the latter

benefited from a general
D-Mark weakness and higher
Japanese domestic rates.

The D-Mark’s one bright spot
was its improvement against
the French franc.

EUROPEAN CURBP4CY UNIT RA‘

M T SL I I A&PEr"

MiFnac—Cm
Goran D-Hak.
FMOdi Franc

DuoJiGMMtr^.
Irish tat
luUKlln

™ agtiiAEca

42.4382 43.4943
7SSU- 7.91273
2-95053 Z.B7R31
6.904Q3 7.00900

2X90 - 234333
(L760U1 0.773286
148338 1539.91

SJw fc. I Mnrgcoce

SS2J? IWt%

angerm hr Eo«, llwfan writhe daogr draws a ncM carat/
AdfeauiM. afcidricd by FToMdri TbKL

POUND SPOT* FORWARD AQA1NST THE POUND

SHORT STERLING contracts
recovered from the day's lows
in yesterday’s Lifie market
after only half a point rise In
UK base rates. Futures prices,

and cash rates, bad started the
day discounting a full one
point Increase m base rates,
and so the half point focryflsp
encouraged investors to buy
back into sterling futures.
Despite this, sentiment

remained less than bullish. UK
retail sales rose slightly less
than expected, while PSBR for
June was fiat against expecta-
tions of a small repayment

UFFE LONG HU FUTURES BmMS
SMc UtatfeMia rni am—

a

Price Sep tte Sep Dk
88 609 638 1 12
90 413 450 5 24
92 222 309 14 47
94 5B 155 50 129
% 16 98 208 232
9B 5 29 361 403

100 1 13 557 551

Esioattd vote* ttUI, Calk 1799 PCs 3026
Prates taft open IM. CaUt 2576b Puts 35762

UFftSJIWUUU
C5JHCMfc|wn)

Static CaflueUJenBBts Pnb-ncttlemaft
Ptta Spp fan Sm

155 121B 1?IR 5
S» M 746 37 104
165 344 4U 163 269
170 119 191 435 549
175 28 73 B44 931

180 4 23 1320 1381

EsUaatad tohn* tool. Crib 21 Pots 0
Pterins (fay's coca tat Crib 613 Pn 3

PULUOPHU SEM OFTteHS
EUSNtMMVED

However sentiment is more
likely to be influenced by
tomorrow's UK money supply
figures. Bank lending is expec-
ted to rise sharply as mort-
gages are arranged to beat the
tax advantages due to end in
August

Long term gQt prices opened
weaker but finished slightly up
on the day. Dealers suggested
that the authorities decision to
push rates firmer helped to
allay fears about rising infla-

tion. A firmer pound and a
revival in oil prices also helped

UFFE US TREASURY BOND RJTV8ES OPnOHS

Strike CrilMUIcnniU Pk-ccUhkks
isp Dec
6 44

14 115
36 200

Price Sea B*e Sep D
80 560 546 6 *

82 404 417 14 U
84 22b 302 36 21

86 109 162 119 a
88 27 116 237 41
90 9 48 419 V
92 3 27 613 72

Estimated wfanc uot Calk 51 tax 85
Prevtoe dfcWi m» ta. Calls 1040 Pan 1490

UFFE EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
OiopgWtrilOW.

State Crib-setthmns PntMttttanerts
ptta See
9075 86
9100 64
9125 43
9150 26
9175 14
9200 6
9225 3

*5 5
4 28
8 38
16 51
29 67
46 85
68 104

Estimated iota™ total, CiUs 225 Put 38!
Previous day's open hn. Crib 1262 Pus 2138

to underpin sentiment

The September long gilt
opened lower at 93-29, down
from 94-01 but recovered to fin-

ish at 94-04, up from a low of
93-18.

US Treasury bond prices fin-

ished on a weaker note. A
firmer Federal funds rate and
failure to break through resis-

tance levels tended to take the
edge off investor demand. The
September price slipped to
65-27 at the close, having
opened at 86-10, up from 86-04

on Friday.

UFFE FWE BUCK FUTU8ES OPIBMS

State CMlHBlianW PatHttUeKris
Price JuJ Ain Jul fan

17000 1470 1435 0 15
17500 970 1077 0 57
18000 484 634 14 164
18500 125 340 155 370
19000 10 155 540 MB
19530 D 59 1030 1089
20000 0 M 1530 1549

Estivated mhme tetri, Calk 0 Pats 0
Freitas taps open U- Crib 6 Pots 58

UFFE SHORT STERLING

State Crilt-MlJemeats Pffis-setUcmnts
Price Sq> Dec So Dec
8825 87 106 J7 25
8850 69 89 24 33
BS75 54 73 34 42
8930 40 58 45 52
8925 29 45 59 64
8950 20 35 75 79
8975 13 26 93 95

Ealmaud vote* tout. Cans 605 Puts 1735
Prates day's often w. Calls 10675 Pots 9604

EOEIndnC
EDEMexC
EOE Index C
EOE IndevC
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Inder P
EOE Index P
OTjC

Oct Dec Ain
4.47 527 L$t
3.22 4.03 233
2JM 3m 3.92
1.60 230 585
LM 1.72 &14
0.64 L22 1047
037 0.84 12.90

Psa
So Oct Dec
2* 3.06 4.70
3.70 432 5.83

508 5lH3 733
6.96 735 8.93

8% 936 10.74
11.12 1L42 1268
1339 1361 14.73

UHBMSECySOPIWB
aajoofaetnwfl)

Suite Ciib-miianeau
Price Asa Sw Ott Dec An
L650 120 AK) 0.00 5.20 L%
1.700 130 2.00 0.00 3.15 4.65

L750 0.60 1.00 aOO JLW 8.90
LOW 0.45 0.60 0.00 L15 13.75

L850 0.40 0.45 0J» 0.75 1170
1.900 030 0.40 - UO U-60
L.950 030 040 - 130 16.40

Eabuud vote* total. Calls NfA Pals KJA
Prates iter's ope* let Calls 414 Puts 166

Puts-settlmats
Sen On. Dec
3 05 OOD 495
5ffi 000 7/75
9.70 ODO 1135
14.15 0.00 15.40

19.10 0.00 19X5
11.70 - 1220
1L40 - 17.60

ABNC
ABHP
AEGON

C

AHOLD

C

AK20C
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMEVP
ANROC
AMROP
BUHRMAKN-TC
BUHRMANN-TP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BROC. C
GIST-BROC.P
HEINEKEN C
HEIN EXEH P
H00G0VENS C
H00G0VEH5P
KUIC
KLMP
KNPC
NEDLLOYDC
NEDLLOYD P
NA7.NED.C
NAT.NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
ROBECOC
UHILEVERC
UNILEVER P
WESSANENC

535 [ 2-50.Bj

Oct.88

675 1230
364 2.70
33 3.50
147 5
1274 10.10
300 9.40

HW. 88

Vul Laa

7 20U 10
32 6
50 0.130

Dee. 88

75 i 60

Sep 88

SO 10 A
7 7

25 4.00
20 3.50 A
28 3.BO
42 5

U 10
231 11.60
167 8
602 430
174 230

102 230
91 330

182 3.40
74 3.60
15 5.70 A
23 6.80
274 1230
ID U
50 130

88 2.90
20 ] 2.10

11 720
53 530

325 5.70
30 6

216 230
12 3.20
97 1130

209 4.90
9 4.90

166 3 A
82 3 50
133 6.50

40 620

76 5
1 11.50
10 460

Fed. 89

Vul 1 Last

00.88

53 I 34 Aj

S 630
1 5
64 530

87 530 A
9 3.60 A

234 2

35 4.50
IS 4

U 7.50
16 7
5 380

101 5.90
2 14

FI. Z34.20
FI. 234.20
FI. 234.20
FI. 234.20
FI. 234.20
FI. 23430
FI. 23430
Fi. 234 20
FI. 234.20
FL 23430
FI. 23430
FI. 211.75
FI. 211.75
FI. 211.75
FI. 211.75
FI. 211.75
FI. 211.75
FI. 211.75

FI. 44.90
FL 44.90

FI. 84
FI. 89 20

FI. 13430
FI. 134JO
FI. 54.40
FI. 54.40
FI. 74J0
FL 74 10
FI. 52 40
FI. 52.40

FI. 58
FI. 58
FI. 35
FI. 35

FL 146.70
FI. 146.70
FI. 53.30
FI 5330
Ft. 3730
FI. 3780

FL 158.20
FI. 228
FI. 228

FI. 6430
FI. 64.50
FI. 34 10
FI. 34.10

Ft 231
FL 231

FI 93.50
FI. 112.60
FI. 112.60

FI 78

TOTAL VOLUME U) CONTRACTS : 46,983

* 8 -Bid C-Call P-Pul

ABU Bail:

Abn&Gompaf
AAB-AlfltdArabBk_

AUM kbit Bank

KnyAtfackr
AM2 BankingGrow—
AssodatsC^CiBp

Aottority BaM;

B 4C Merchant Bank ..

BansBeBIbao

Bank Hapoalim

BankLanKUK)
Bask CreditACoosi—
BaBkofQpB
Baokef Ireland

Bank of India

BakofSartlad

BanqaeBdgeUd

BanteBaik...
BtndmarfcBankPU..

Berliner Bank AG

Bril Bk of Bid East—
• Brown Shipley

Bustos MtgeTsl

CL Baosk Hcniand

Central Capital

8 Charterhouse Bait

OtitankSA

, 10 CH;MBtbaiasBaok_- 10^
_ 10 QyiksdaltBaok 10

_ 10 CboniBk.fl.Eaa 10>t

„ ID feopsatireBafik *lfl*2

- 10*2 COBHS&CO 10b
- 10 CfprasPi^nilar Bk 10

. 10 tato Baik Pl£ IQh
- 10 Dozaa Lurie

- lOfc Equatorial Bank pk__ 10

. 10 EnterTnd lid 11

M 13 Fi^wal&Gffl.SK 10
.. 10% Fist National Bask Pk. 10

. 10 • Robert Ftonfng&Cb.. 10

_ 10 Robert Fraser & Ptms. _ 11

„ 10 GIrobvk 10i
2

_ 10 GrindtosBai 10

_ 10
tj •Gahnslllahn 11

_ 10 HFCBaakuk 10^
_ ID tHanbrasBaak 10

. 10>2 HeritableBGalmBk- 10%
_ 10% •BlllSaswri H0%
_ 18% tHoare&Cb. 10

. 10% Haqtat&Snd- 10%

. IB Lloyds Bank 10%

_ 10% Hegtol BaskLtd 10%
- 10 Midland Bank - 10%

_ 10% MontBda top. Wz

. 10% (UBLafuml 10%

NatWestmtaster 10%
Notion BafcUd 18%

Nonricb Get. Tint 10%
PnVATbarknLinited. 10%
Protisial BankPtX 11

R.itephaei&SDE 10

RaxbwgbeG'ramee 10%
MBk of Scotland— 10%
IMTnaBaok 10%
SrorM WiQnsnSas.- 10

Standard Oartered 10%
TSB 10%
UDT MortSf89e Exp (9.4

United Bk of Knait 10%
Uciited Mizrabi Baak

(MtyTma Baik Ptc 10

WtsteriTrast 10

Wkstpac Banktop. 10%
WhAa«ayLaidla» 11

YoridlreBank 10%

• Members of British Herdoit

Banking & SecarlUes Booses

ftssooatioL * 7 to tooto 4J8%
Sarerte 7J4%. Top TfcrllO.IKKh-

testant access 90% 4 Mortgage base

rate, i Demand deposltSO%. Mortgage

9.125% - 93%

rWestLB

Close Writ Lew P«e».

UU*2 1.6551 L653B L6S72
16548 16544 16430 16480
16470 16405

1113 I 5343
(
1292 (

1754
3423 I .UJ2 I 3.970 1 5399

I I 3252
3575 I 100.

ErilSBted Votane 16 03)
Pntrins itfi epra taL 168 074)

Spot 1-mtk 3-caJt. 6-bOl
L6W5 UM0 L6543 1A500 L6355

6 mootte DS Defers

Ud 8& offer 8*

RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLDMINING CC»<PANY,
WITWATERSRAND, LIMITED.

(Ineorporalcd in the Republic of SotHb Africa)
Registration No. 01/00251/06

DIVIDEND NO. MS

Ponuant lo the notice pnhfirivrt on 34th Jane. 1988 inrinbrn are inthmed that the rate or
rarimmr at which payments of the above • dividend an; ha be rimpairtarri by the Unasd
Kingdom Paying AgcnU on 2nd Anglia, 1988 u I rand of 100 cents equals 24j71222p
United Kingdom currency. The (rare dividend payable by the United Kingdom Paying
agents is therefore, equivalent to 207.ISS4p per (hare. Holders of (bare warrants to bearer
are informed that payment of Dividend No 106 wiD be made on or after 3rd August. 1988
upon surrender of Coupon 107 at the London Bearer Office of Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd. 45.
Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX-

Amonat payable

per share
(UJC. Currency)

P
Equivalent in United Kingdom
euiiitucy of dividend declared 207,1554

Lets: South African Noo-Rcridtat
Shareholders' Taa of 15% 313)733

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A ILK. INLAND
——

—

REVENUE DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS 1 763821

Less: United Kingdom Income Tax
@ 10% on Ihc grots dividend 20.7155

free Note* I & 2 below)
—

—

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE
LODGED WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM
INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS 155J«6

Coupons must be Stud on (orrm obtainable from the London Bearer Office and deposilod
ror enmlnaijon on any week-day (Sauntqr excepted > at least sewn dear days before
payment is required.

99. Bnbopsgaie. BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED
LONDON EC2M 3XE. London Secretaries

18(b July. 1988. Mrs A F Smith
Secretary.

NOTES:
0) The ante amotmt of the dividend for tare for United Kingdom Innomc and Surtax

purposes is 207.1554p

(2) Under the Doable Taxation Agreement, between the Untied Kingdom and the Rcpnbfe
of Sooth Africa, South African Non-Readent Shareholders' Tax applicable to the
tfividend is ilombk as a emdh against Ihc United Kingdom Tax payable in respect of
the dividend. The deduction oflax at the radueod rate oT IOK instead of at the standard
rate or 25% represents an allowance of credit et ihc rale of 15% in respect of South
African Non-Resident Shareholders’ Tax.

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading

-

for dealing prices call:

Nnridorf WtatdeutBCto Landasbank, Hud Office. P.O. Box 1128
4000 DQssakforf 1. International Bond Trading and Salas:

Telephone (271) 8263122/8263741. Telex 8581 88V85S1 882

London WastdeutschoLandasb«nfcl41 l
Moorgato,LondonEC2R 6AE/UK

Telephone p) 638 6141. Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB international SJL, 32-34. boulevard Granda-Duchesse
Charlotte. Luxembourg, Telephone (352) 44741-43, Telex 1678

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor, 12 Harcourt

Road, Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8 42 02 88, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on over 3J300 bond issues and about 900 short-term notes

Cost:US$ 3J100per year

ToiMtkun! a Co, Lid.
Dal-lcN Mori BuBcUng 12-V NteM-ShhnbMM 1-chome
Mmaio-ku. Tokyo ICS. Japan or Telex J33118

Please send further information

MiUUT:

;V « » 1 1 - -3 / > T1 1 >W iB 1 * 1 1 * •

ii i

FIRST AUSTRALIA PRIME
I! r) 3vti, lav

COMPANY UMTTED

Imenudknai Depoeitery Recelpa
beued by

Do June 22. 1888 the Board of Dtreo-
tere el Find Australia Prime Inconra
Investment Company Limited, a
doeed-end biverimaitt company Hated
on ura Toronto Slock Exenanpe.
declared «n interim (UvUSend on the
company's ordinary shares of 50,66
per altera payable to aharetioldore of

nsoord July a. 1088 lor the six months
ended May SI, 1086

Psymem of coupon n& 4 of the liawns-
ttonal Depositary Receipts will be
made in US Dollar* on or Mar July 22.
1088. to Vie lOR-Holdera el raoord July
a. U83. at one ot the Wowing cteees
d Morgan Sueranty Trust Company o>
New York;

- New York. 30 West Broadway
- Brussels, as. avenue dee Arts
- London. 1. Angel Court
• FranHurt. 44-46 Malnzer LandBtrene

The dividend Is not eubhcf l» any Aiw-
treHen Tex. The Belgian withholding
tax will be applicable to IDF Holders
presenting their coupons to the office

of the Depositary without the appropri-
ate Belgian non-resMenl eerdfisote

Motgxn Guaranty Trust Company
of Now York

Braeaeia Office as Depoeitery

Company Notices

UNION DES
BANQUES
ARABS ET
FRANCA1SE5
- U.B-A.Fr

$ US 65JMOUMKLp
1980/1990 floating Rate

Bondholders are hereby
informed that the rote appli-

cable for the 18th interest
period has been fixed at
8 518%.

Coupon No 18 will be
payable as from January 18th,
1969 a! the price of S US 44,08
equivalent to an interest of
184 days, covering the
period from July IBth, 1988
to January 17tb, 1989
Inclusive.

H The Fiscal Agent
CSBDIT LYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG

The now Commodities Telex Sendee
from the Public Ledger

Receive the latest price changes ina wide range of commodities by
Telex overnight. Ptices as published in The Public Ledger, the daDy

guide to the world's commodity trade since 1760.

Vital up-to-date, reliable Information for those making critical

buying and selling decisions. Full details from:
Ladgertax, Turret Commodity Publications, P O Box B4,

Rrcfcmansworth, Herts WD3 1SNL
TbL 0923777000. Telex 888095 Fax 0923 771297

Art Galleries

COLNAGHI
14 old Bond St, Wl.*

491 7408.

Prospects of
TOWN AND PARK

An exhibition of View Paintings.

Until 3) Angus.
Moo-Fri 104, Sob l(M.

I
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

(aft Cm. CM
Cmt Met P*fc»

ArekrJOfl 0>W Unit Tst M*ri LtdQ200JF Brown &Co LtdU2flO>F

Jtoft Cn. BU
ar#t Price Me*

62 LeMOR Walt, LBBdsa, E C2R 7DQ
Growth m_. r
Htpi IncuuTtt ..

loti Reonrv Acc.
lay Rrriwery Inc

.

Abbes Unit Tot Mngn QOOOIH
80 HoWenburst Rd, BrnnemaUi
High teen*
American Income
Gils & Flirt int ...
High Inc Equity
WcrldWMBM
Capital Growth
AiWrlUn Growth ... 6hw 70 15990 171.00
Aslan Ratine ..SjA^7 7b 15 " *'

45.41 4638 4904
11080 UD.W 117*01
n* 5fl 11960 1X1 JO!
145.40 195.40 20740

01-6381200 9-17 Peirympuat Rd Hi

-.—IZJ Mngd P foHelnC . ..*

50 MnpdP'tolloAcc.-S
22 UKGaml .... 9

122 Cdventum E» Ira .. 9
CmtCnml . .. 5V

Anthony wirier Unit Tst Mgmt Ud QtHMHF ftw fc- -SS:

MWMHHcSL London El THP 01-377101Q

SBfirrJ3aB izi
l&iu -7 ' M 1x255

QuarterlyWon* - . 9 53* 57.6 610

EuntWnC««S. ..( 7236 7204 77 «8 .

Grotral i 163JO It? 00 177.6 ^JO 2.53
Japan ..6 93 04 94 07 100 .60 -LM

B

00
Mostartnat.. .6 74.24 75.24 » 5£-auEi5
UK GrowthAcc 6 185 60 145 00 207 .JO -120U 42
UK Growth W* . ..( 125.50 131-49 14030 -070(2 10
UGEmtrglftftCo*.

. bfab.OT
Income

Arkwright Management U4001F
1 King Si. Mandteaer-HtO 3AM 061^320243
Crowttvj^, 12 ....

§

94.77 96.77 100 821 . .03
IrCEjQf Jo*j 12 34824 49.06 52.201 _ ..M . 76

Asset Unit Trust Mum Ltd <Q9 D0>f
Pma Hie, FeoctwAia, London £C3
Growth July 1 10*56 1U.
Iron July 1 SH6JTS UKM 115 04

EnrMUACC SU
Eionta .. 3
Financial . S
Crrmai 5

|

High l»cnote
teewne -. . ......
MiRmomw. .. .

ISorth America* _.

(Mom.

rrnardsHBi 04444
8821 B821 93 94
149.8 1498 159-5
117 1 117 1 124 1
88.96 88.96 94.76
2435 2500 26 37
1647 16.47 17 62
16 66 16 66 17 KJ
2713 Z7S 4 190 5
160 6 160 6 I 71 D
22.13 22.13 23.57
79 35 79.35 8431
95 25 95.23 101 4
25JO 2530 26 44
•9 25 492 52.45
1057 105.7 1131

,6803 *805 7247
. .. .

1300 5 300 5 32*. 1 1-0 Ml -
1190.1 190 1 206 31-C 4011.29

Br.-W
Equitable UnitsAdmin Ltda600)F

W5 WilLw Su ftifeiury Judo, HP21 TON. OMM,raol6 41J104J85 -0«Jl
11* 43 1 1932*126 94 -0«7f‘

'

,5035 SO 58* S3 81 •

97 23 99 62 105 98
5706 58 61 6216
,38 49 39 90 U3 73
92.19 94 18 10020
aoojBU3J»io9 Ba

. .‘8649 8931 9502

EffiHK ***** & Law Unit Tst Mngn O2Q01H
\VmS » Cnrisi*.r——*-e* r—— n*» 9iT

aSSfe aSSSKSpS IK*.”V!
nrrw

Frrl
GUt& Put ha
Hioh tana* . - .

IWCroa
northAustrian ... I

PHtcra . .

SeeoaiSib
TanftatrTat

Guta
P0 Ba> 4*2.BStl
(BTOBItlMl-
pkIughm
CkIWErMI
6oni? . —__
HipntmOSf
Hkv.«.ronrtcM
IcefrtoJBba
Dotore

D*rtt Tit M*S Ltd QMWF
•uinr,m n»Jdtmi UUWUrl

Usrf.n & Maacbcstcr |Tst Mgmt) Ltd SS>4?«SS»& 3T

w.b» o;

(4315 4610 4&S7
44(9 44.83 4Wi

St, London £C3 01-2207231 Bry«nrt Unit Tst Mgmt lid U400IF*
041 U« H«irein Htc, Pnrtnua Sq. W1H 0JR 01-9356382
04

1

6.00 tacome Growth 11172.9 1729 179 .71 . .1446

Atlanta Unh Trtut sec Afatnol Magi

47 72 S0 7614WBW
OTfSGrawia..60340 25930 27630 2013.44 .......

Elhkal Growth 9^.63 44 43 «73ll«2;E63
ffigjBjjfts

Abtrast Management Lid flMOlH
10 Oueee Terrace, Aotfdctn A69

1

QJ 0224*33070
20 CKICwellSI, Loadtn EC1Y 4TY 01-374 6801

Baillle Gifford & Co Ltd Q430IH u^ntMuiSGIwnnUsSLEdlrt^^ _ ..M-Ztogx* fSZSmn

BueJemaster Mangntt Co Ud (I200JH
TheStock £n6*nge. London £C2P 2JT 0 ."

“
Emrrgmafiwth . §61 06 62.5496636

38.06 38 06* 41 JS
«.05 99.05 105.20
15010 150J0 159 40
^.bl 23 .0ba 2433
3tk3 Z 36 62 38 9b,
6SJ33 b6 .00rJ 70Jll
IbSeO 163 S0 174 .46

!

2631 2631 28 46
6336

Antrian 5V
Australian 5<a|

EurannaD . 51a
EHra Incorec .5
FurilnvTn 5U
Do Actum 5V
Glh & FladlRt ... 51a
Global incimin . ...SC
Iroro & Grawtn ....3U
Jap*" . 5^
NthAmerlncCd 5

.

5pslal StuaUan^ 3U
World Gath 5Ul _13 4133 43 661-1

Aegis Unit Tst Mngmt Ltd (1400>r
94 wutetadie* 8d. B^tanl. BS8 10X 0272 :

CAMn hal Bcanr7

S

47.07 49J3 51 .
931-001

Si NKhoLnStG-Ul.... 47 77 5GKMMB
eodnuacrntsUK.. S 47J0 47JC 50.00 I

BlacasUNtalks litJ47JO 4730 50 001 ItUQ

AEtna Unit Trash Ltd Q600>F
401 SUohaSt. London EC1V 4QE 0
Earucean Growth .... 5 108.5 1083 1163

,

Earmot S 406 JJ *06.0 427 O
1

lAccum Units) 3 993 9 9930 1047
,

FarEanera JS 214.7 2J 9.7 ZJ4 9
CUcum Units). 5 237 5 2373 25*0
Fin & Property 5 79.73 8330 8825
UknnnUitlUl 5 128 5 134.4 1423
HlgfiYMd 5 7814 78 19 82.80
lActum Unttsl i 185 6 185 b 146 7
IberianGrowth 5 53.12 53 12 5*86

(Actum Until!

.

General (nc .. ..

Meant Units)

Uttsfll Units!

fettnutKXial
(AccamUmul
Smaller Go's
Unn UnlU). . , _

In Portfolio . 2 >jl4B 06

Eipt Juij 13 5 5343 5393 558 9 0 O0
metJmtii .! 377 l 334 dal 4 13 B _ . 0 30

Mngd£i7tJaacl5 .: I04J 1C6J 113 0 .... 2.70
EG Jasan - 226 7 226.7 24LI -1 7 BOO
BG America ! 1269 1264 1350+03 137
SG Tech noId® 1973 1973H 2J0 1 *1.7 3 00
BC Eerror 5 2133 2133 226.4 +1 4 1 54
BG income GwUi . - 253.7 259 .2a 275.7 -O 4 5 Ob
BG Europe * 94 40 9940 1058 -091.73
BG Com* Gen ! 67 80 6436 73 7B 4JJ3 I 7.05
BGBriUthGwlh —5140 60 AOM 4U«M 1810.67

Baltic s« Abtrast

Bank of bdand Fuad Mgn Ltd Q2007F rCL Unit Trot*
36 Queen St, London. EC491BN 01-236.4210 UKGeneral
Btl:4 0-JMS J 1323 U8.1 14*.r

-'** -
Income Ptas 3*7.73 7333 77 60
law Truss . .973 61 80 46 85 15
Cab' Lai Gwth 96637 71.61 75 78
W wide Opts 36433 66

5

E 70.46

hi SA 63 .QU166 95
6120 62.46 b63D
61 93 63 70 67 54
264 * 2a 1 1 237 6
436 7 447.7 475 0
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136 5 140J 149 0
2572 2555 ZB1 7
1082 ioe.0 1142
146 1 146 1 13*5
94 60 44 60 99.44
102 7 10L7 108 6U9 50.71
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1-014
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2 64
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-0 00
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Inti Growth
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SmallerCos _S_ .
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Snulle-CmDI* ...r
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lAccwn Units) '

Special Sits 3

1817 101.7 1423
272J 2883

„ __ 90.70 963J
93.17 45JO 101.4
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ACROSS
1 Confer distinction on in

time (6)

4 Store ice crushed. (That’s
cryptic) (8)

9 Pipe with cords in we hear
(6)

, .
10 How mince could become

another dish
12 Long Journey returning in

darker territory (4)
18 Specialised language head

dismissed as gas (5)
14 Duck for the lowest reading

on scale (4)
17 Mediocre corn course?

(3-2-S-4)

20 Random sample of angry
group @,7)

23 I get teacher to come back
jtfor a flower (4)

24 Move re TUC passed at the

, table (5)
25 Fly - an insect, one hears

(4)
28 See a part that’s mixed yet

detached (8)
28 About to get in a twist?

Kick back! (6)
30 She gets a reward from the

House (8)
31 Flat turner on one side of

pitch? (&3)
DOWN

1 Left upset in wrongdoing.
Break from school needed

(4-4)
2 Part of impulse earner

requiring cool courage to

complete (5-3)

3 Gill absorbing Lafan name
for a hone (4)

5 Being in form he stole
march so (after training)
(!2)

6 Heavy blow coming np
(Scottish punishment) (4)

7 Jacket for midshipman (6)
8 Meaningless speech about

place in China? (6)
11 Organised to best effect, so

scored 02)

15 Intensely interested with a
strong passion (5)

16 Coal left in fire (S)

.
IS Account for a stroke when

getting cutter (8)
19 I'm not above carpeting

when floored (8)
21 Part of bulletin's elemen-

tary. it's of little value (6)
22 Apple has it so it’s said (6)
26 Morale putting me oft for

the exam? (4)
27 Turn new one ova: to begin

again (4)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets remain prey to interest rate worry as half

point base rise brings losses in Gilts
Acumint DaaBRB Mas
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ANOTHER HALF point rise in
OK base rates proved disconcert-
ing for the London securities
markets which had braced them-
selves for an increase of a fun
point or even more as a dear
statement of the Government's
intentions to restrain domestic

Early losses in equities were
reduced as the leading banks
lifted their lending rates to 10.5
per cent- Housebuilding and con-
sumer Issues, nearest in line to
suffer from higher interest
charges, finally showed only
minor losses. Index-linked Gilts
showed small, mixed changes.
The argument for a full point

rise, wen rehearsed by the week-
end Press, seemed confirmed
when early dealings saw London
money market rates signposting
11 per cent base rates. Conse-
quently, the Bank of England’s
signal for half point base
Increases - tbe sixth In as many
weeks - left tbe markets baffled
and disappointed, as well as con-
vinced that another half point
rise win come soon, perhaps
early next week.
*We wanted a firm lead foam

the authorities, and we did not
get It", commented one leading
trader in tbe Gilt-edged sector.
Government bonds ended with
losses ranging to % point
The quandary over base rates

overshadowed the latest Indica-
tion of buoyancy in the economy
in tha form of aiioouncenMmt
of a 0.4 per cent rise in UK retail
sales in June. News that the Pub-
lic Sector Borrowing Require-
ment CPSBR) was close to zero
last month was expected and
added little to the bond market’s
view of the outlook for Govern-
ment funding.

Equities opened sharply lower
mid extended their losses as the
market awaited the base rate
move. Tbe sector showed a loss
of around 30 FT-SE paints when
the news came, and then rallied
in very thin trading.
At tbe close, the FT-SE 100

hides was 122 off at 184&3, still

uncomfortably short of tbe 1880
mark, its most recently perceived
support level.

As the centra] banks acted to
cap the US dollar, several UK
securities houses commented on
the outlook for the US currency.
In its latest Equity Briefing, War-
burg Securities said, “the dollar's
currant strength is likely to per-
sist in tbe near-term but on a
three month view we expect the
US currency to come under
renewed downward pressure.
Warburg expects the dollar to

recover lost ground in 1909 with
sterling back to *1.70 by tbe mid-
dle of the year, and in prospect of
moving lower.
Hoare Govett told clients that

sentiment towards the dollar
turned even more bullish last

week following the Senate testi-

mony of Dr Alan Greenspan,
chief of the Federal Reserve
Board. Hoare entitles its latest

Market Update, “A one-way
ticket on the dollar.”

However, James Capel in its

latest review of the equity mar-
ket says that "over the past two
months, we have had more bad
news than the market has had to
cope with over any similar period
since tbe October Crash”, and
yet "equities are sitting comfort-
ably at a level well above where
they were In mid-May.”
The significant feature, yet

again, was tbe lack of business in
equities. With the exception of
oil shares, which sprang to life

on tbe news that Iran had
accepted ceasefire proposals in
the Gulf war. It was left to a thin
sprinkling of speculative Issues
to nravlde the features.

Oil shares moved ahead on the
Gulf news, with analysts antici-
pating the summoning of a new
meeting of tbe Opec pricing com-
mittee. Mr Phillip Lambert of
Kleinwort Grieveson commented
that tbe re-strengthening of tbe
Opec carted would outweigh the
implications for oil prices of
increased flows of crude as Iran
and Iraq stepped up supply and
shipping flows returned to nor-
mal.
Government bonds were no

more active than equities. Short
dates opened sharply off, but
steadied later to dose with yields
in line with the new 105 per cent
base rates. Longer dates were
also about A down, Indicating
some disappointment that the
authorities had not given a
clearer signal against inflation.

Bank of Ireland extended last
Friday's rapid advance, spurting
8 more to 256p after it was
revealed late in tin day that Doc-
tor Tony A. Ryan, chairman and
chief executive of Guinness Peat
Aviation, has acquired,“in his
personal capacity”, 5 per cent of
the issued capital of the bank.
In a statement Hunt of fvefemf

said it “welcomes tbe acquisition
of 5 per cent by Doctor Ryan
which reflects confidence in the
hank's strength and the sound-
ness of its development strat-

egy”. But there was speculation
in Loudon about further stake-
building.
Ranks Hovis HcDougall rose 7

to turnover of 2dm. Dealers said
there was continued buying
interest after the positive Press
comment of the weekend in addi-
tion to tomes that a bid foam
Goodman Fielder will finally be
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134 JS

183.7
Shares Traded OuO " 499.4 4800 3683 370.0 828.2 ESSiXDS

easier at S80p after ,a
securities house lowered itaeur-

rent year profits projection.

Business in composites was
again at minimal levels with
Guardian Royal Exchange
unchanged at 18TP after the
share split from 25gj nominal to
Sp nominal. Sturgis Holdings, the
Lloyd’s underwriting agent,
slumped 10 more to 253p ex-div-
idend, stffl depressed by reports

OT aresUgnatama by Lloyd's mem-

:of a
Property sector unhinged, by
interest rats worries, after Wee-

• eldhave, the Dutch company
which announced, that it held a
10A per cent stake in Peachey
last week, bfisred 612p cash for
the rmnalntng shares. The offer,

valuing the UK company at

more sensitlve^ar^„ e are*
irate change* tonjd

most; tat ended

sjs-s'sstbands)

imp at one staff*,

S-wSsSS-*

i-

Mr John Brown, Peachey’S' com-
bative director. After

attempts to conrinde an agreed
trid felled late last waefc, tbe mar-.

ket was expecting Wereblhave to
come In with a knr first bzd.Mos£
observers predict that Peachey
will force the DotPatch to op their

offer to 640p- or 650p before
finally

peony to wv on *

Group's 7Jfi
1
per cent

a rmtet. : dav in the

Opening 10 a.m.

1490.1 14883
11 a.m. 12 p.m.

[1482.8

1 1 p.m.

[1480.1

3 p.m. 4 p.m.

1479.5 [1483.6

Day's High 1490.2 Day's low 1479.2
tab 100 G»L Sees 15/10126, Find Int. 1928, Qnflmry 1/7/35. Sold Mints 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974, • Nil -1038.
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forthcoming,
nlattaaSpeculation centred on the tim-

ing and consequences ofa Good-
man bid, with Wednesday morn-
ing suggested. The initial bid is
expected at 45Sp cash and dewtors

predict an immediate counter-bid

at the 475p level. AB Poods was
mentioned as a possible bidder
and this was given considerably
more credence than tbe other
names of possible white knights
which included Cadbury and
Grand Metropolitan. AB Foods
shares were unchanged at 292p.
Amstrad shares were heavily

traded(&2m) and raced ahead to
dose a net 7 higher at 22Sp, after
touching 227p earlier in the day.
The latest tarst of strength In

the stock, one of the market's
best performers this year, came
after the announcement of a
major patents agreement with
American computer giant IBM.
The deal was given an immediate
thumbs up by dealers and ana-,

lysts - “typically Amstrad, pre-
paring Its way for the future”, a
top industry observer said.

Tale & Valor continued to
respond to last Friday's confir-
mation that ingersoQ Rand has a
stake in addition to the 35 per
cent bolding declared by Wil-
liams Holdings, in active early
trading the shares rose to 48Bp
before drifting back to 48Qp. Deal-
ers reported good new buying
amid an absence of selling as
investors held their stock in
anticipation of a bid.
In later trading the shores

surged afresh, closing at the
day’s high of 492p, a gain of arp.
Dealers speculated that a bid
around the £S level for Y&v born
IhgeraoII Band might be
announced this morning.
British Aerospace provided

one of tbe day's few bright spots
in tbe wake at week-end com-
ment on the Rover car group deal
and the recent Saudi Arabian
arms agreement. Although not
on last week’s scale, turnover
amounted to some Kim as the

share price nudged 7 higher to
497p. It was announced yesterday
that Rover is to phase out car
assembly at tbe Cowley Works
between now and the early
ISM'S, while the Llanelli press-
ings factor is to shut to two
years time.
The oil and gas sector took

heart from the cooling down at
the Iran/Iraq conflict and share
prices generally made good prog-
ress to response to the 8S cents a
barrel jump In crude oil prices.
There was strong support for

BP “new” via tbe into--dealer
broker screens with the shares
finally quoted at 62p, up i%p,
after turnover of 10m. BP “old"
edged 19 a couple of pence to
260p on turnover of 5m.
Widespread International buy-

ing lifted Shell 12 to X056p with
some 1.6m traded. Burmab
moved up 6 to 545p but the rest
of the second liners were much
more restrained. Carless Capel,
however, added 5 to 119p in
response to acquistion news.

Enterprise, turnover 2.6m, and
LASNO, turnover 2ten, attracted
a good two-way business
throughout the session but the
former remained 8 lower at 457p
the close with LASMO settling

unchanged on balance at 457p.
CDS “A" dropped 7 points to

£10& on concern about ite com-
petitiveness in the UK mall order
market and ahead of its annual
results due on Thursday. After
French mail order farm La
Redouts bought just under 30 per
cent at Empire Stores last week,
analysts fear other big European
mail order specialists are looking
for similar opportunities to break
into toe UK market. Analysts at
Warburg Securities are forecast-
ing pre-tax profits for GU5 of
£380m, while Morgan Stanley's

stores team takes a slightly lass
positive line in predicting profits
of £378m, compared to £337.6m
last year.
Babygro plummeted 35 to 40p

after the announcement tfra* the
company has agreed takeover
terns with feflow-idiiJdrens' wear
specialists Robert Lowe. The
offer values Babygro shares at
4Zp, and tbe company at roughly
24.4m. The news came in on a
day when Babygro reported a
year-end loss before tax of
£L74m-
Tbe banks shrugged off the

general market slide and man-
aged to hold relatively steady
after a fresh batch of positive
notes on toe sector, toe latest
hike to base rates and bullish
news on third world debts.
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers

retained its stance as an “aggres-
sive buyer of the sector”, while
County HatWest WoodMac said
tbe forthcoming bank reporting
season should “re- enliven the
sector as underlying profits
should continue to show satisfac-
tory growth. The sector remains
cheap, with Barclays and Nat-
West having the strongest bal-
ance sheets and their shares
appearing the most under- val-
ued".
Merchant banks were ' under

pressure all day with Morgan
Grenfell finally 5 off at 3i6pi
Kleinwort Grieveson were 7

International stocks were
unexciting; with dealera marking
prices down, but doing little busi-

ness. Beecfcam held up well,
shading Z to 477p, while Flsans
shed 6 to ZS8p.
PCI rallied to dose & down at

£10%. Citicorp. Scrtmgeonr
Victor's analyst Martin Evans
has upgraded his 1389 estimate
by £4Qm to £L£taa ahead of the
interim figures due soon.
The Brewery sector featured

another good performance from
Whitbread, down just a penny on
tbe day to 306p as the market
continued to theorise abaci pos-
sible rfrmnwc ]n Hi» COUlDflDV’B
.voting structure. Scottish & New-
castle shares went ax-dividend

. and fell off with the wider mar-
ket to 307p before a small rally
pulled them to a dose of 312p,
down 9 on turnover wa LOn.
Base had a bad day. marked

down early on amid rumours
that a line of stock was available.
The shares ended 12 worse at
778p. While most of the regional
brewers were steady or slightly
worse, Vanx improved 6 to 645p
on hopes that a bid might yet be
forthcoming.
Boats also traded on a more

lively note than moat Interest
was enlivened by prospects for
toe group’s heart drug Flose-
quhtan, but in line with the rest
of the market toe shares eventu-
ally settled with a fall of 4 at 2Z7p
In a iutaM of around ife.
WMtocroft gained 7 to 308P on

the proposed sale of its !

Merchants activities for £34m
cash. Week-end Press mention
drew further attmxtian.to Creigh-
ton Laboratorieswhich advanced
42 to 363p, while Beavcxco, still

reflecting tbe recent results,
improved 8 more to 213p. Bank
OntauisBtkm. In nontrw fft. contin-
ued to lose Kro*^Tra«stag 6 to
718p, but volume .amounted to
only just over half a roflifem

shares.
R. Martin Groome were tempo-

rarily suspended at 233p, up H.
following toe announcement that
toe company is to discussions
which could lead to an offer for
the whole of the Issued share
capttaL

accepting. Peachey
12 up on eaopL •

Dealings to Atlantic Computer
shares were suspended at 8: am
after tbe group,ammmeed-It had
received a bid^approach “which

' may load to an agreed offer". An
mtootmaemaot Is expected this
morning.
(SEC were immediately spoken

at in the market as a likely bid-

der but overseas bidders ware
not rated out. Atlantic shares
dosed at 385p last Friday even-

a strong market last
week, turned ahaijdy easier to
close 9 down at.SSip. British
Telecom dipped 2% to 243p ex
dividend. Numerous Item fea-
tures emerged in second Briars-

Northajuber were keenly sup-
ported and jumped 18 to 362p
ahead of preliminary figures
expected today: Warburg Securi-
ties are forecasting pre-tax prof-.

Its of 5m compared with last
thrie's £2.7m. County NatWest
areeotoj? for £4^nL - -

The prospect of
,
a sharp

.
increase in mortgage rates took,
its toll on sentiment in the Bufld-
ix» sector, but felled to depress

i to any great extent. Hbuse-
regarded. as one of the

• Options Market ended
' 24J53 contracts traded,

15,688 were calls and
Best performers were
Gas. with 2,611 calls

pots, end JW® with 2jW3 calls

and 71ft puts. - -

Traditional <W*«*
• First dealings July A
• Met dealings July **

• Last dertBrattoos Oct 13

• For Settlement Oct 34

Ftor rate M*catkmsmend Of

London Share Service

Dealers reported a lively ee™°°
in the Traditional option matte*
yesterday. Stocks to attract

money for the caU tnduded
Holmes Protection. Helical Bar.

B- Priest, Blacks 1^^®*
KIswick, Quest Grom?. Acoeb
Securities. Five Oaks, Art**
Holding*. Trench- Connection,
BP, Kentish Property, Sews,
Owners Abroad, Tuskax
Resources. Stanngard. Etolanra,

Sound Diffusion, Norfolk Capi-

tal, Cambridge Instrument and
Maxiprfnt. A put was arranged
in Helical Bar, while double
options were transacted in S.

Miller. A&M Group, Ptessey,
Hetical Bar, Trtmoco and Scot-

tlsh and Newcastle.

*

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS f
Tie fo I towing Is based os trading volume for Alpha securities dealt througb tte^EAU
qafem jesterdar until 5 pm.

.

Stock 000's

AiwllGroq»..^
Assoc Bftt. Foods

.

BAA.
BAX'.
BET.
EUCC.

6,200
3,100

1SS

Stock .

*

General Accident „
General Otct
Staso.

Stock

Pradentlal.

Vobme
000’S

GlobuJowstmcRt.
CTyownd—l
Granada..

aankOrs.

949
2,53®

BOC
BPBInds
STR.
BarcUyi.

Beecfanm

.

BkmAmm
BteChde.
Boots
BriLAlrWws.
Brit. Aerospace...
Brit&CMm. __
BrtUshGus
BP

«

Brit. Tdecom
lOH.

»
721
150

3.200

HR
410

'HB

4,700

Grand Met
COS “A"
Guannan RX.
GKN ...

GabMess.
HanwiMson
Banson
NnMra-Sfcidekw-
Hlltademmidha
IM1 Z
m.

181

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
mew Hams fwej.

AMBWCANS (HI CANADIANS <|1) BAMO
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7Bftr'tisw» (raj.
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SB McCaitty A StoBN aroaSi
aimmar Omao, aecmcau cij

ouMtoumNiamiiAia n> KMen-e-za.
MSUKANCC (1) Archer {KJX SOUTH AFM-
CH» tt) OK BftzMiW, WHISTS m am

LT. anp. pn Brain gtejout PraT

Bortoe
CsMe& wireless-^.
CasItenySdMnqKies

.

CoateVUrNla
Commercial Union..
Gobs, Gotd
Coafcson
ConrtauMs ..

“cheap*

Land Saawtelas ~—
Leporle
legal&General

(Bade
_ „JCa ;

Lmvho—

RMC
RUM ; 2M0
Rrckltt & Colman„ 304
Redtsnd 634
BaedtoU 953
tatw-a--—- jjoo
RTZ - - 301

RMfcnuni"B" UOO
I Bank Scotland_ 181
Hraararnr 690

SaatsSr&SStdhil 91
SalmOcoy ‘ 330

Marts & Spencer.
Comnti. -

. , . Bazaara,
. .

Cons. LT. Stax Pit, Srahams RlMoul PreTcL,
ItarPMt Wrrnm, TO Taohnotogy Step. Pt.
IntL CtO'HMpS.

Deet-.
Dixons.
English China Clays.
EnterpriseOil—
FKl Babcock
nsow

Scott & Mwcastle ^ 1.600
Start 1.900
Shell Transport 1,600
Smith 4, Nephew_ 554
Standard Chartered . 383
Storehouse 723
SunAItten-^ 36
TAN SI
T5B —- 832
Tannac ^ ; 4,000
Tat* & Lyle ^W8
Tescs. - - L500
THORNEMI 135
TMdlgar Hone !'1M0
TrassSmse Rate— '702
Uftranar

—

L300
UnHner^.._i 999
United 982

: 421
Whitbread “A” -709
WnUams HaWBngs . 964-

. Wteper-^..: 657
WoMworth 323

FTtACTUAIUES share indices LONDON TRADED1OPTIONS

Thsso bxScn ant Um» Joiot comptetion of tftw Financial Times,

ttto lu«fflul» of Actnarten and tiia Ncffly of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of
stocks per section

%Z7
29|
31
321
34i

35,
40

JS1
51
591

61
62
65
66
67
681
69
VO

99

CAPITAL£0005£290.
Building Materials (29).

Contracting, Construction (36)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (31) .........

Mechanical Engineering (561—
Metals and Metal Forming (7) „

Motors 04)
Other Industrial Materials (23).

CONSUMER GROUP 087)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (22)

J10C232
11554.67
j217fcag
1759.76
1426.62

595.68

2M.44
h314J6

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household 02)
Leisure GO).
Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing CLB) ....

Stores (34) —
Textiles (ID
OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies (19)
Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (13) —

.

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2) —
Miscellaneous (26)

.

INDUSTRIALGROUP (488).

Oil & Gas (12) 1183826

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIALGROUP 021).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (77...

Insurance (Broken) (7)

Merchant Bards (ID....
Property (50)
Other FlRanclal (30)

Monday July 18 1988

Index

No.

89232

993X9
J2W7.55
|U66h9

525JS
.~J346.95

80BJ5
604.81
903.24

J116633

..J1Z17.W

..J198736
96539
1184.96

97142

05L2B

78937
168431
&051J7
54937
1101035
1 35939,
112160*
39237

Investment Trusts (78)

.

Mining Finance (2)—
Overseas Traders (6)

ALL-SHARE INBEX (709).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f -~

92637
51737

JL16938
96232

index

ho.

for**
Change
%
-83
-8.9

-0.9
-03
HU
-4.7

-8J
-0.9
-0.9
-03
-14
-03
-03
-0.9

-03
-OS
-OS
-14
-14
-14
-13
-03
-03
-03
-23
-03
-03
*OS
-03
-03
33
-04
-0.9

-OS
-14
-0.9
-04
-0.7

-0.9

44
-03

oaf*
danw

1849J I -1231 11524

Esl

YleU
(MaxJ

937
1133
1039

936
935
949
2131

*.99

1045
8.74
834
637
839
936
848
1832
1131
10.84

732
1141
1031
1132
1132
1135

946
1038

9.92

20.91

933

530
9.99

936
135

toy's

High

Gross
Dir.

YWd%
(Act at

(25%)

5.94

432
336
438
348
440
340
453
432
338
338
334
342
231
3.73

333
448
3.98
430
432
244
432

439
431
445
338
549
445

643
447
549
640
402,
235
482
2.94

333
478

421

Day’s

Lot

Esl
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1232
18.95

1231
1436
1349
12.98

1332
1037
1336
1435
1144
1434
1542
1731
1465
1338
1533
12-91
1039
1141
1649
10.99
1147
1138
1136
9.97

1246M
1232

631

1336

2536
1244

1232
11.93

sf
V.

to date

1436
1835
2491
4843
2143
842
7.95

532
2733
1743
1737
17.45
ZZ36
17-98

2456
945
7247
1457
1241
1740
15.71

24.90
20.98

3404
2048
20.93

16.74

3930
1474

1543
1403
24.97

1332
3154
733
1336
937
1234
142
2932

1730

Jid

14

114131 18&L5I 11634 1 U7U

Into
No.

»73*
10U38I

1
157031
21*3.45

1175748
1429.70

50939
120733
fa»32
U0Z36
m7.72
997.98
30I44Z
11*247
434634
152831
45*331
1 817.81

61934

191337
I1180-46me
122248
19149*
198932

1394W
986.46

10936
185400

7133*
1683411
405851
155443
101534
136357
1227301

1392441

mso
152249
U«241
96455

Tin
Jid

14

Into
No.

108423,
[1*1639
157730
211341
1757.53

142133
509.92

|28632
1332.41

1192.84

Wed
Jnl

13

Into
Mo.

111436
109135
282432;
187847
[134730

1534511
351433
813.93

60739
191441
1177.951

108413
121031
1925.93

199444
1198491

9*731

113339

185*30

734.73

1 683371

196346

I5R53
102033
136343
2234691
39432

«M37
1 522.71

11CJO

969.47

80946;

101431
2577.46

217641
176405
42730
58537
20549
133473
110430
112437
10DL59
280441|

U8647
135445.

153338
452037
181415
60749

191532
IU9137
1092.9S

[121477

[191536
|99404
U973I
90457

114620

106140

71935
1 6*831
406479
13573*
1012.90

1362.71

124639
1 39532

1

93538
152439
UW3
97231

185451 1*7631 24047

Tear

fob
(approx)

RISES AND'FALLS-YESTERDAY

Index

No.

292744
133645
192242
273335
223137
534(2
58438
39478
168230
158131
124495
107534
258408
264458
145436
72479
454839
114L54
83937
1169^6
17*238
145330
151533
2473.95

112130
168431

124427

239495

1345.96

87407
89337
116748
464.97

138330
58537
139492
60467

113632
61175
110476

121932

Year

aaa-

HXED INTEREST

PRICE
DUICES

Mon
Jnl
18

Day's
change

7»

Fri
Jul
15

ltd ad),
todpy

to date

Britkh Gamaaeti

1 5years UM9 -0-21 12042 048 6.75

2 5-15 years 13539 -0-12 135.75 0-20 7.69

3 Owr15years..... 146.68 -0.04 146.74, — 648

4 Irredeemables.... 16Z36 -030 167.64 — 730

5 All stocks 132.94 -443 133J5 043 730
"

Into-linked

6 5 years 12736 -0.85 127.63 - 142

7 OwSyears..,.. U9J3 4840 119J5 044 243

8 Allstoda 119*76 40.09 11948 842 244

9 PiihulamAUm. U7^6 40.04 117.67 0.05 652

10 PlVfSNCCuHUUM 92*88 -0.83 93.03 042 3.43

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTIONYIELDS

18

WUftCwWWt

Low
Coupon

5iears..

Medium

&
15 jean...

25years. 45jm
15 yews—

^

25ycari.

5 years.

353M4.1—

J

25 years

—

Irrwleeoiahlfs

IndaUJidad
hfbtiMI3US%
Inflation rate5%
laflatlM rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

Sfts-i

OwrSyrs.

5ffl.

Qm-Syn.

SAs4
loans

5yca»—

|

lSjearL....

25 year!

—

Mon
Jul
18

9.76
9ia
9M
1426
9.74

935
1436
9.91
9Si
9M

2X1
3.91
1.78
3.73

1487
1482
1482

939

Fri
Jnl
15

938
9SI
9X5
10JJ
9J3
935
1428
9.99
933
9.75

234
3.93
135
3.75

1484
1830
1030

937

Y«r
800

.
(approxJ

131
8.98
930
939
931
931
934
934
9J4
836

‘British Fnadb J

*

Corporations, Dominion and Fnndgn Bonds

.

WljStrtals. ...

UEIUUill
FUandal and Properties
Ofk...
Plantations.
Mines.

233
3J3
2.08
338

10.07
10.07

1037

1422

^Opening index lSSU; 10amUB03;Uam 18442; Noon 18^^lpm 1843.0;2 pm18430;3pm 1843.8;330pn 1847.4;4pm

.mluesand constituent changes are publlsbed In!

Is awltable from ibe Publbtes, The Financial Tlme^ Bradcw House, l

/Issues.A new listof catutittriats
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Increase in oil price fuels

persistent inflation fears

Trading monopolised by 25 leading stoc

Deep leather safes lend
an appropriately easy-
going -air to the floor of

the Brussels Stock Exchange
- but the atmosphere was
anything but relaxed earlier
this year when Mr Carlo Be
Benedettl launched his bold if

ultimately unsuccessful take-
over bid for Sodas GSnSrate
de Belgique.

At the height of the battle in
February, the average daily
turnover for the Brussels
bourse topped BFr4.7bn
($1205m), four times the vol-

ume levels of 1986 and 1987 and
20 times higher than what was
typical in the early part erf the
decade.

"After hours” trading took
on a new meaning as brokers
literally burned the midnight
aO. Ana the previous trickle of
interest from foreign investors
- inspired by the market’s
steady rise over the past six
years — suddenly transformed
itself into a torrent of overseas
buying.
In the past couple of months

a more traditional calm
returned to the Boor of the
bourse, with daily volume on
average less than BFrlbn in
May and half that figure in
some recent sessions.
The average daily figure for

the first five months of the

Wan Street

THE PROSPECT of rising
prices and interest rates con-

tinued to unsettle TJS financial

markets yesterday with the
’chance of a settlement of the
Iran-Iraq war adding to infla-

tionary fears, James Buchan
writesfrom New York.

Stocks fell throughout the

day yesterday as concern about
rising interest rates prompted
investors to crystallise gains
made in three days of steady
but unspectacular improve-
ment at the end of last week.
The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, the index of 30
blue-chip shares, ended the day
down LL56 points at 2117.89 -
having traded as low as 2105 at
lunchtime. Broader averages
were also down, with the S & P
500 at 270.51. down 1-54.

Volume was a moderate
156.5m shares and a substan-
tial portion of the business
done was in three utility stocks

Pacificorp, Idaho Power and
Centerior Energy - which
attracted heavy trading
because of their large dividend
payments.
' The stock market’s weakness
came as oil prices rose in
response to the surprise
announcement that Iran is

.ready to comply with a cease-

fire to its eight-year war. The
rise in oil prices, which had
August futures up 69 cents a
barrel to $1555 at one stage
yesterday morning, nagged
inflationary anxieties just as
news emerged of tightening

capacity in US industry.
The federal government

reported that US factories, util-

ities and mines operated at 8SL1

per cent of capacity in June as
against R5_g per cent in May.
The finanrial markets fear that

continued strong demand for

US products will allow manu-
facturers with tight capacity to
push up prices.

Amid fears that US interest
Tates must rise to choke off
tfris inflationary potential, the
Treasury long bond fell nearly
a point to yield 92234 per cent
by the dose- Federal Funds, a
key short-term interest rate,
were trading at just under 7%
per cent. The dollar weakened
against the yen and the
D-Mark after a strong begin-
ning to the day. There were
reports of sales of dollars by
the Federal Reserve.
Among oil companies

thought likely to profit from
rising ofi prices, Exxon shed
$% to $46%, Texaco rose $% to

$45%, Phillips rose $1% to
$17% and Chevron put on $%
to $48%. Arco, which revealed
a $557m tax demand from the
federal tax authorities, added
$1 to $82%.
Of the companies that

reported higher earnings yes-
terday, United Technologies
added $% to $38%, Apple rose
$% to $45%, NCR put on $% to

$61% and Alcoa fell $% to
$54%.
The banks reporting finan-

cial results mostly saw earn-
ings decline over the first quar-
ter of this year. Comparisons
with the 1987 second quarter

are not meaningful because of
special provisions. Among the
hanks reporting yesterday. J.P.

Morgan fell $% to $37%, Chase
Manhattan dropped $% to

$29% and Manufacturers' Han-
over fell $% to $29.

Among blue chips, Coca-Cola

was down $% to $37% while
F.W. Woolworth fell $% to

$49%. Primerica fell S% to
$25%.
International Business

Machines, which said it plans

to consolidate its domestic
marketing and services groups,

fell $% to $125%. United Tele-

com, which said it was taking
a controlling interest in US
Sprint, was unchanged at
$33%. GTE, its partner in the
Sprint long-distance telecom-
munications venture, fell $% to
$40.

York International dropped
$1% to $58%. The company
rejected a $61-a-share takeover
offer from Syndergeneral and
said it would support a $5750-
a-share buy-out bid from a
group put together by Citicorp.
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Brussels

year was BFr2bn.
Over-the-counter, or "off
bourse", trading volume is esti-

mated at four to five Hmps that
on the exchange.

Persistent speculation in the
shares of cfl group Petrafina
apart, the main preoccupation
at present is the plan to bring
on line a new Computer
Assisted Trading System
(CATS) by the end of the -sum-
mer. Same market participants
believe that deadline to be opti-
mistic but whan it happens it

will spell the beginning of the
end of a paper-based system
which dates back to the Napo-
leonic era of the early 19th cen-
tury.
Brussels is one of four stock

exchanges in Belgium,
although of the other three

(Antwerp, Ghent and Liftge)*

only Antwerp can boast any
significant activity.

The Brussels bourse is capi-

talised at about BFrl,900bn

($4&.7bn). But of the 437 shares

listed (more than a third of

them foreign) only about 50 are

actively traded, while just 40 to

45 per cent of the market is

fteely tradeable. The 10 largest

companies account for more
titan half the total capitalisa-

tion, and the top 25 companies
for 80 to 90 per cent.

The official market com-
prises a cash market (all

stocks, next day settlement)

and a forward market (most

leading stocks, minimum
transaction requirements,
lower commissions and gener-

ally 15-day settlement). The
forward market represents

roughly two-thirds of total

activity.

lading is from 1230 pm to
9-jO pm and there is no find
period for after hours trading,

from September, official trad-

ing will be extended to 9 am4
pm, ipjHaiiy only for a small

number of shares.

Only three companies are

traded cm the "Second Mar-
ket”. About 140 bonds (mostly
government securities) are

STOCK MARKET FACT CHAHT

NM rapitefe-ttoo:

Number of shares USWU
Top 10 stocks, percentage wmwtotover ,

Trading hours; offleW- 1230 pnvSJQpm; w
hours trading _ nT- ..

Average dally turnover, prat five month# TOW PEgg"
Main Index: Brussels Cash Market (Total Return). SSJjsherei

Current level of Index: 4£8SA TOW Wgh: 5,0441 (W3J-

1968 low: 3,608.35 (4/1) •

Settlement cash market - flow day, forward -

fortnightly
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AH transactions on the stock

exchange have to be m&dft

through a broker - there are

more than 250 of than— tot

banks are permitted by law to

carry out transactions of more
BFrlOm "off bourse

1
’m

are increasingly anxious to

break the brokers’ fiercely

guarded monopoly- _ -
•

The main barometer is toe

Brussels Cash Market Index

(Return), which covers all com-

panies pwd which has beau cam -

of Europe’s strongest perform-

ers this year thanks largely to

the
HG6n£rale” effect. Leading

brokers often use their own
indices comprising the most
actively traded stocks.

As Mr De Benedettl discov-

ered to his delight, there are no
restrictions on foreign share-

holdings. "Anti-raider” Mtgteto

ttan requiring buyer* to

publicly any intake or raw*
than 6 per cart is expected to

be in piece, by the autumn.
Share* are almost invariably

held in bearer form and rank
equally for voting rights.

As a mle,- dJvWajida and
interest on Belgian securities

are subject to a as per cent

withholding tax. There ia no
capital gains tax to Belgium,

though companies pay corpora-

tion tax on toesMe of securi-

ties held for less than five

years.

A profile or Singapore
-eared last Friday- Tone*appeared last Friday-

raw will foatare Stockholm.

Urn Dickson

FALLING golds and base met-
als led the retreat in Toronto
where shares posted a loss to
quiet trading amid investors’
concerns about rising interest
rates. The composite index,
which had fallen about 22
points in earlier trading, lost
16.9 to 343L7 on Light turnover
of 17.7m shares.

ASIA

Falling yen sparks slide across the board
Tokyo

EUROPE

Milan rally gathers pace
with 2 per cent advance
GROWING concern over
interest rates unsettled some
European bourses yesterday,
while others were lifted by the
positive US response to the
trade figures. A surge of
demand sent Italy sharply
higher, writes Our Markets
Staff.

MILAN continued a rise that
began to gather speed on Fri-

day afternoon as the monthly
trading account closed. Many
leading stocks finished at or
above Friday’s levels despite
going ex-dividend.
-• The market showed a 2 per
cent rise, with the Comit index
up 10.21 at 520.45, and volume
was estimated to have been
higher than Friday’s L170bn,
itself an improvement on the
levels around L110bn-L120bn of
the past few months.
Foreign interest remained

strong in a market that has
lagged the rest of Europe this

year, and there were reports of
a large buy order involving for-

eign money managed in the
UK. Blue chips attracted a lot

of interest, with Fiat rising
L140 to close at L9530 ex a
L270 dividend and then reach-
ing L9.600 after hours.
Leading insurer Generali

gained Ll.210 to L85.100 and'
then reached L85.700 after
hours.

Iniziativa Meta and its

Stands department store sub-
sidiary continued higher on
speculative interest after last

week’s news of the sale of
Stands to Mr Silvio Berlusconi.
Meta rose L595 to L1L260 on
talk that the terms of its trans-
fer into the Ferruzzi group may
be changed as a result of the
high value put on Stands in

the sale. Standa was up L890 at

L20.810 amid rumours Mr Ber-
lusconi might bid for the
remaining 30 per cent of the
company, a suggestion dis-

missed by one analyst as unre-

alistic.

London

NEWS of a half point Increase
in base rates led to small rally,

but concern that the rate rise

was not large enough left

prices lower in thin trading.
The FT-SE 100 index lost 122
to 1,849.3 despite some
strength in oil shares on cease-
fire proposals in the Gulf war.

FRANKFURT fell back in a
bout of interest rate jitters fol-

lowing the dollar’s rise in the
wake of the US trade deficit

news. The DAX index shed
1L39 to 1,179.74 in fairly low
volume of DM2.7bn.
The market started well but

succumbed to nerves as talk of
an imminent rise in West Ger-
man rates took hold and offset

recent optimism about the
stronger dollar’s boost to
exporters’ earnings.
Deutsche Bank, one of the

leaders of the advance, was hit

heavily by profit-taking, falling

DM11 to DM471. Insurer
Allianz lost DM15 to DM1,463
after proposing an unchanged
DM12 dividend for 1987.

Against the trend, publisher
Axel Springer rose to DM538
before closing DM1 higher at
DM531 after news that film dis-

tributor Mr Leo Kirch was
seeking to raise his stake to
over 25 per cent Retailer Asko
rose DM15 to DM965, pursuing
last week's strong gains.

Bonds dropped by up to 80
pig on dollar and interest rate-

fears. Hie yield on the 6% per
cent 1998 federal bond rose to
6.82 per cent after 6.75 per cent
PARIS was also bit by inter-

est rate worries, with turnover
still very low after the
extended Bastille Day holiday.
The CAC General index, cal-

culated at the opening, was up
1.4 at 355.5 but the EFX 50

index closed 5.19 lower at
34839, Volumes were estimated
to be around or lower than
FFr700m — just two weeks
ago, turnover was three times
that level

The market was worried that
a possible hike in the West
German repo rate would put
pressure on the franc, and con-
sequently on domestic rates.

Midi going ex rights, closed
FFr50 lower at FFr205 and car-
maker Peugeot fell FFr25 to
FFr1,125.
ZURICH edged higher,

helped by the US trade figures
and expectations of good six-

month statements tors week,
which particularly benefited
the banks.
AMSTERDAM ended mixed

after central bank intervention
to dampen the dollar under-
mined sentiment. The CBS
trend index eased 04 to 95.6 in
fairly low turnover. KNP added
20 cents to FI 158.20 after
announcing the sale of its

paper wholesale interests.

BRUSSELS lost ground on
the last day of the two-week
account, with trading hit by
last week’s rises in domestic
discount and three-month trea-

sury bill rates. The cash mar-
ket index fall 23.7 to 4£95£.
The session also saw concern

over possible tax cuts, which
could be funded by the aboli-

tion of tax credits such as
those an dividends. High yield-

ing stocks would suffer most
and electricity producer foter-

com, the day’s most active
issue with 10,650 shares traded,
feU BFi35 to BFr34%5-
MADRID eased, with the!

general index losing 0.15 tq
294.43. Sentiment was hit by
Friday's news that the infla-

tion rate for June, at 0.4 per
cent, was double expectations.
Banco Santander, announc-

ing improved interim profits,

was up 3 percentage points at*

923 per cent of par.

THE yen’s slide against the
dollar to a low for this year
pushed equities down almost
across the board in Tokyo yes-
terday, writes Staged Ntshmakt
of Jiji Press.

Only selective steel and
high-technology stocks man-
aged to dose higher.
The Nikkei average dropped

25L67 from last Friday’s dose
to 27,662.12 after moving
between a high for the day of
27,975.07 and a low of 27.59L09.
Volume fell steeply from 2.04bn
to Ll5bn shares and the num-
ber of stocks faffing far out-
paced those climbing - by 637
to 241, with 171 issues
imohawgwd
Japanese shares continued

lower in London, with the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index shedding 6.01
to L74L5L

Investors to Tokyo were con-
cerned over the outlook for
currencies, as the yen did to a
1988 low of Y135.43 against the
dollar following Friday’s US'
trade deficit news.
High-tech acid, giant-capital

StocksJopenedfirmly, reflecting
the improvement in the US
trade imbalance, but later lost
upward momentum on small-
lot selling.

Demand for large-capitals
continued, and Nippon Steel
headed the most active list,

.

with 14L4m shares traded. It

closed Y10 higher at Y754 on
late buying. Other steels
moved lower, with NKK weak-
ening Y5 to Y715 and Kobe.
Steel Y13 to 7615.
Among other big-capitals,

shipbuildings were favoured:
Mitsui Engineering and Ship-
building, second busiest with
85.2m shares, strengthened 719
to 7714, and Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, third with 63.7m
shares.
The day’s excitement came

from the big three heavy elec-
tricals, which climbed to
all-time highs. Toshiba, fifth

busiest with 625m shares,
firmed 730 to YL060. Hitachi
760 to 71,780 and Mitsubishi
Electric 712 to 7976. Demand
was fuelled by tight supply to
computer microchips.
However, domestic demand-

linked issues dropped as inves-
tors shifted to giant-capitals.
Ohbayashi declined 718 to
7895, Mitsubishi Estate 790 to
72,290 and Sumitomo Hawk
7120 to 73^20.
Bonds dropped sharply as

the Bank of Japan permitted a
0.0625 percentage point rise in
the one-month commercial bill

discount rate and as the yen
felL The yield on the bell-
wether 5.0 per cent govern-
ment bond maturing in Decent
her 1997 rose rapidly from
Friday’s 5.060 per cent to finish
at 5J.45 per cent after hitting
5165 pm* cent

Equities to Osaka canthm«fl

their downtrend, with the OSE
stock average falling 16857 to
2759451 an 86m shares traded,
down 68m.

Roundup

AUSTRALIA reached a post-

crash high in improved turn-

over as economic news, a
stranger gold price and Waff.

Street’s gains on Friday com-
bined to draw foreign and
domestic buyers.
Optimism about the US trade

figures was fuelled by Austra-
lian balance of payments data
which were in fine with mar-
ket expectations.

Hie All Ordinaries index
gained 183 to 15425, its high-
est level since October 19, as a
shortage of sellers helped push
prices higher. Turnover was.
about 140m shares worth
A$238m, a distinct improve-
ment on the average figure of
A$170m for the first six
months.
Volume was swelled by

heavy turnover in Bell Group,
which saw nearly 29m shares
change hands and gained afur-

ther 7 cents to AS2.83. The
buyer was reported to be Bond
Corporation, which was
actively purchasing on Friday
after winning the goahead to

raise its then 19,9 per cent
stake. Bond itself roaa 5 cents
to AS&30 after a 12 cent jump
an Friday.
SINGAPORE was lifted by a

resumption of institutional
buying which pushed the
Straits Times Industrial
to a post-crash high- Investors
paid little attention to the fall

in Tokyo, taking courage
instead from the US trade fig-

ures and Wall Street's
response.
The index gained 15.62 to

144658 to sharoly higher turn-
over of 60m snares compared
with 37m on Friday and an
average daffy figure of under
25m shares in the first five
months of this year.

The most active stocks were
again lower-priced issues, with
Tan ChongMotor up four cents
at 76 cents on 3.7m shares.

HONG KONG was hit by the
absence of fresh news and
shares closed lower, with the
Hang Seng index falling 295$
to 2,71157.
ATV Holdings lost 36 cents

to HKS1.99 after returning to

trading for the first time since'

Its suspension on June 20, hav-
ing announced an agreement
to sell two-thirds of its interest

in ATV, the tv channel opera-
tin', to two local businessmen.
Hongkong Telecom lost a

farther 10 cents to HK$650 on
the Government's refusal to
allow the group to cany cable
television through its existing
network.

NEW ZEALAND reached a
new high for the year, with the
Barclays share index rising a
sharp 31 points to 2,085. In the
past two trading days it has
climbed by 50 points, writes
Dai Hayward,
Falling interest rates, a*

weaker dollar and a substan-
tial drop in inflation helped’
fuel demand.
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Girobank announces that

with effect from

close of business

on 18 July 1988

its Base Rate was
South Africa

Coutts& Co.

announce that their

Base Rate

is increased from

10.00% to 1050% per annum
with effect from the

18thJuly 1988

until further notice.

GOLD - issues dosed steady to
slightly easier in quiet trading
with a weaker financial rand

increased from 10% to

buoying shares against a drop
in bullion prices, brought

10.5% per annum.

in bullion prices, brought
about by the stranger dollar.
Among the few movers Vaal-

Reefs shed R4 to R299 and
Freegold 50 cents to R3150.

•AD facilities (including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a rate linked to
Coutts Base Rate urill be variedaccordingly

"ton*

Girobank pfc 10 Mifc Street LONDON EC2V filH
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses US
show number of stocks Dollar
per grouping Index

Australia (89) 147.74
Austria (16) 84.95
Belgium (63) 112.41
Canada (129) 126.80
Denmark (39) 123.61
Finland (26) 128.69
France (129) 9034
West Germany (100) 75.21
Hong Kong (46) 109.84
Ireland (18) 138.54
Italy (102) 70.27
Japan (456) 159.70
Malaysia (36) 153.27
Mexico 03) 159.83
Ketheriand (38) 102.49
New Zealand (21) 79.69
Norway (25) 118.83
Singapore (26) 130.15
South Africa (60) 12531
Spain (43) 146.54
Sweden (35) 116.10
Switzerland (55) 78.59
United Kingdom (325) 128.75
USA (582) 11037

Europe (1014) 103.41
Pacific Basin (674) 157.21
Euro-Pacific (1688) 135.71
North America (711) 111.24
Europe Ex. UK (689) 87.65
Pacific Ex. Japan (218) 127.26

.World Ex. US (1890) 13533
World Ex. UK (2147) 12533
World Ex. So. Af. (2412) 125.61
World Ex. Japan (2016) 109.29

The World Index (2472) 125.62

MONDAY JULY 18 1988 FRIDAY JULY 15 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Day’s
Change

Pound
Sterling

Local
Currency

Gross
Dlv.

US
Dollar

Pound
Sterling

Local
Currency 1988 1988

Year
ago% Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

+1.7
+0.0

131.19
75.44

124.01
82.92

3.59
251

14531
84.98

12951
75.74

12231
82.78

15035
98.18

9L16
83.72

147.19
97.02

-0.5 99.82 110.19 458 112.98 100.69 110.47 139.89 99.14 125.53
-0.4 112,60 111.05 3.02 12731 113.47 111.69 128.91 107.06 13823
-0.7 109.77 120.62 2.41 124.42 110.89 120.79 132.72 111.42 112.96
+03 1W-28 120.06 1.43 128.33 11438 119.10 13953 106.78
-L9 80.41 90.08 3.60 92.29 82.25 9137 99.62 72.77 106.64
-0.4 66.79 . 73.59 2.51 75.54 6732 73.67 80.79 67.78 99.17
-1.1 9754 110.22 4.15 111.08 99.00 111.40 111.86 84.90 135.36
+0.1 123.03 136.46 3.48 138.43 12337 13630 14134 104.60 142.12
+1.8 62.40 73.11 2.75 69.04 6133 73-67 81.74 62.99 97.58
-0.6 141.82 135.98 052 160.59 143.13 137.29 177.27 133.61 127.05
+1.1 136.11 155.66 2.36 151.58 135.10 153.16 153.27 107.83 185.61
-0.4 141.93 39956 136 160.47 143.02 401.16 180.07 90.07 301.54
-0.4 SI .02 SS.29 4.66 102.94 91.74 9930 110.66 95.23 127.41
+22 70.77 65.16 5.48 77.96 69.48 64.09 84.05 64.42 10930
+03 10552 110.48 2.73 118.42 105.54 109.66 13223 9855 15158
+1.4 115.58 123.16 2.11 12835 11439 121.10 130.15 97.99 16335
-0.5 111.28 94.48 4.55 125.90 112.20 95.06 139.07 118.10 177.15
-0.5 130.14 138.22 3.22 147.26 131.24 13856 164.47 130.73 128.90
+0.1 103.10 110.90 257 115.94 103.33 110.49 125.50 96.92 11931
+0.0 69.79 76.13 2 25 78.59 70.05 75.74 86.75 75.60 102.81 .-03 114.33 11433 4.37 129.13 115.08 115.08 141.10 123.09 157.35
-0.5 98.01 110.37 3.55 110.94 9837 110.94 112.47 99.19 227.09

-03
-05

91.83
239.61

97.05
23434

3.71
0.72

103.76
157.95

92.48
140.77

9737
13550

110.82
172.26

97.01
13051

12631
128.09

-0.4 120.51 119.45 1.64 136.29 121.47 120.29 147.53 12036 127.43
-05 98.79 110.43 3.52 11131 99.65 111.01 113.29 99.78 127.69
-0.4 77.84 - 8630 3.14 87.98 78.41 8635 92.99 80.27 107.04
+0.8 113.02 113.86 3.75 126.20 112.48 113.07 12835 8751 140.96
-0.4 120.18 119.05 1.72 135.91 122.13 119.88 146.49 120.26 128.47
-05 111.29 116.19 2.12 125.92 112.23 116.93 131.77 111.77 125.01
-0.5 11155 116-15 231 126.19 112.47 116.89 13239 11326 12757
-0.4 97.06 105.94 3.60 109.72 97.79 10637 112.43 100.00 12832
-05 111.55 116.01 233 126.19 112.47 116.75 13238 11337 12759
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BANK
M TA WestminstermW Bank PLC

With effect from the

close of business on

Monday 18th My 1988

and until further notice,

TSB Base rate is increased

from 10.00% p.a. to

10.50% p.a.

NatWest announces that
with effect from and including

Monday 18th July 1988
its Base Rate

is increased from
10.00% to 10.50% per annum.

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (1)5 5 index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local)

Copyright, The Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co , Wood Mackenzie & Co- LU.1987

All facilities (including regulatedconsumer
Credit a®Deements) with a rate of Interest linked

to TSB Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

TSB Group pk; 25 Milk Street,London EC2V SLU.

(induing regulated consumer credit
agreements) with a rate ofinterestlinkedtoNatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2Bp • !
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